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I. INTRODUCTION
The introduction  of international  prices  in the valuation  of products  that  enter  interstate  trade
among  the 15 countries  of the former  Soviet  Union  (FSU)  is an essential  step  towards  improving
resource  allocation  and the integration  of these  economies  into world  trade. The  problem  arises
because  the wide  divergence  betweeit  domestic  and international  prices  has evoked  fears  that  basing
trade  transactions  on the latter  would  result  in significant  terms-of-trade  gains  and losses  among
different  states.  To offset  the terms-of-trade  deterioration,  some  states  have  attempted  to exploit
whatever  transitory  monopoly  power  they  possess  based  on existing  supply  linkages  and the
transportation  network.
It is generally  presumed  that  the pattern  of pricing  distortion  that  prevailed  in CMEA  trade
also  prevailed  in the interrepublic  trade of the former  Soviet  Union. This is partly  based  on the view
of a number  of authors  (e.g., Holzman,  1962;  Desai,  1986;  and  Brada, 1988)  that, although  the
mechanisms  and magnitude  differed,  intra-CMEA  pricing  imposed  distortions  analogous  to trade
diversion  distortions  that  exist  in any customs  union.  Although  systematic  estimates  of the terms-of-
trade  shifts  within  the former  Soviet  Union  are not  yet available,  the pricing  pattern  between  the
former  Soviet  Union  and  the Eastern  European  countries  in the CMEA  has received  extensive
attention,  e.g., Hewett  (1974),  Marrese  and  Vanous(1983),  Marrese  and  Wittenberg  (1990)  and
Sf would  like to thank  Bartlomiej  Kaminki,  Misha  Belkdndas,  Jsime  de Melo,  Costas  Michalopoulos  and
John  O'Connor  for helpfil comments,  and Eric  Abalahin  for excellent  research  support.Oblath and Tarr (1992). This pattern would imply that energy and raw material exporters will
experience  a terms-of-trade  gain from moving  to world prices while machinery  exporters  will suffer a
terms-of-trade  loss.' Casual empiricism  would certainly suggest  that energy was also underpriced
within  the FSU. 2 On the other hand, it is necessary  to determine  how the prices of products shipped
in return for the energy will move in order to arrive at a terms-of-trade  estimate. That is, if
machinery  exports were also underpriced  relative to international  prices, then the terms-of-trade  shift
will be less severe. Moreover, the product mix of exports and imports  differs considerably  across
countries  of the FSU so that the estimated  impact  on the terms-of-trade  will not al-ways  be clear, as
for example in Uzbekistan  and Azerbaijan. 3
In this paper we provide  the fir.-t  systematic,  documented  estimates  of the terms-of-trade
impact  on all 15 countries  of shifting  to international  prices in their trade. Inasmuch  as enterprises  or
republics in the FSU did not receive  or pay world prices for their imports  and exports to countries
external  to the FSU, we decompose  the total impact  of a change in the terms-of-trade  into a change in
the interrepublic  and extrarepublic  terms-of-trade.  We explain  that  extrarepublic  data are subject to
greater qualification  than the interrepublic  data, but the extrarepublic  estimates  are plausible.
'It is difficult to assign a long ran  welfare gain or loss as a result of the terms-of-trade  effects. Koves
(1983)  and  Brada  (1985)  have  argued  that  the dynamic  inefficiency  costs  of intra-CMEA  pricing  outweighed  the
short run terms-of-trade  gains. Moreover, on static welfare grounds, Desai (1985) has shown  that within CMEA
pricing ma" even benefit a country that was Rroviding  interstate  subsidies,  if it started from a distorted  domestic
pricing p.tern. (The latter result is analogous  to the fact that trade diversion  within  a customs union can be
welfare enhancing  when compared  to a non-preferential  protectionist  regime.)
TFor  example, even after multiple-fold  price increases  of oil in Russia, it was priced at 350 rubles per ton
plus a 28 percent value-added  tax as of April 1992, while the world price was about US$ 130  per ton. At a
quasi-market  exchange  rate of about 110  rubles to the dollar  prevailing  in April 1992,  this switch to world
prices would  amount to a 32-fold  increase.
3Marrese  and Vanous  offered  an alternative  explanation  of CMEA  pricing. They suggested  that the Soviet
Union  subsidized  Eastern Europe for geopolitical  reasons. Then pricing among Eastern  European countries
would  not follow the overatl CMEA  pattern, nor would intra-Soviet  Union  pricing. Marrese and Wittenberg
tested this hypothesis  in trade between  Hungary  and Poland with mixed  results.
2A detailed  explanation  of the data and methodology  is provided in section II.  It is only
through the availability  this new data set and the methodolog;  developed  that these estimates  are
possible. Caveats to these estimates  are discussed  in detail  there.
In section III (table 1), the results of ihe terms-of-trade  estimates  are presented and discussed.
In addition to best estimates,  a range of estimates  is presented which fo;lows from the discussion  of
caveats in section II. The broad pattern follows  the expected  pattern that raw material and energy
exporters  are estimated  to gain and there.fore  provides support for the customs union theory of pricing
within the CMEA). The most significant  energy  exporters are Russia, Turkmenistan  (almost 60
percent of its interrepublic  exports are oil and gas) and Kazakhstan,  and these are the countries  that
are expected  to gain from the shift to world prices. The Baltic states, Belarus  and especially  Moldova
are estimated  to be the biggest losers. These results are consistent  with casual empiricism,  since they
correspond  to the states  that are accumulating  ruble surpluses  and deficits on interstate  trade as prices
adjust  to world prices, and should  provide some confidence  for the estimates  for other republics
where casual empiricism  does not readily provide a guess as to the outcome. It is maintained  that the
estimates  are reasonable  approximations  of what can be expected  for a change in terms-of-trade,
especially  regarding  the shift in the  interrepublic  terms-of-trade.  Since interrepublic  trade in 1990
comprised  between 86 and 93 percent of the trade of all republics  (see Michalopoalos  and Tarr, 1992)
except Russia (61 percent) and the Ukraine (82 percent), and it is in the area of interrepublic  trade
that the policy disputes are most crucial, the interrepublic  data are the most important  and the most
accurate.
In section IV (table 2), we present data on the trade intensity, GDP and initial impact  of the
terms-of-trade  on the GDP for all of the 15 countries.  The latter is not intended as a welfare measure,
which would require a modelling  effort, but an a preliminary  estimate  of the magnitude  of the
adjustment  required.
3The concluding  section of the paper discusses  some implications  of these estimates  for the
trade and payments  regime in transition. The statistical  appendix  provides data on the commodity
composition  of trade and the estimated  changes  in relative prices by commodity  at the 105 sector and
15 sector level. It thereby allows the reader to obtain intuition  into the source of the terms-of-trade
shifts by country, and also allows independent  calculation  of the estimates.
II. DATA AND METHODOLOGY
ThIe  Da
The basic set of data are the trade flows by commodity  produced by Goskomstat  of the former
Soviet  Union.'  We employ  data for both the years 1989  and 1990, and explain  the methodology
using 1990 as representative.  Trade flows for each of the former Republics  are available at the 15
sector and 105 sector level of aggregation.  We believe  that the most reliable estimates  are from the
105 sector level of aggregation  (highlighted  in table 1) because  greater accuracy should  be achieved
with more disaggregated  data.  This is principally  because, since it is at the disaggregated  -el  that a
price is negotiated,  aggregation  of prices within a category may introduce  biases. In addition, working
with the data at the 105 sector provides a much  better picture of the commodity  composition  of trade,
which often facilitates  interpretation  of the change  in the terms-of-trade. For the purpose of
determining  the sensitivity  of the results to the aggregation,  however, we also present the terms-of-
trade estimates  at the 15 sector level of aggregation.  The corresponding  commodity  composition  of
trade and price ratios at both the 15 and 105 sectors levels are available  in the statistical  annex.
For any of 105 product categories  and for all of the Republics,  the value of exports and
imports  is presented in both domestic  prices and in "foreign  trade prices." There is also a
geographical  decomposition  into exports and imports: (1) to other Republics  of the FSU
4These  data were acquired  by the World Bank through Intelligent  Decision Systems  (IDS) of Berkeley,
California, one of whose employees  was a former Goskomstat  official involved  in the production  of the original
data set.
4(interrepublic);  (2) to countries  that were external  to the former Soviet  Union (extrarepublic);  and (3)
total, which is the sum of the previous  two. It is convenient  to define some notation. The following
variables are defined for each of the 15 countries  of the former Soviet  Union, but to avoid
cumbersome  notation we suppress  the country  subscript:
PXG  = the price of Interrepublic  exports of commodity  i in domestic  rubles.
PX,  =  the price of Extrarepublic exports of commodity  i in domestic  rubles.
PXI =  the price of exports to all countries  of commodity  i in domestic rubles.
PX.  - the price of Interrepublic  exports in world prices in dollars of commodity  i.
PXE, =  the price of Extrarepublic  exports in world prices in dollars of commodity  i.
PX 1 =  the price of exports to all countries  in world prices in dollars of commodity  i.
XG,  X4,,  Xi =  exports of commodity  i in Interrepublic,  Extrarepublic  and total trade, respectively.
The six prices of imports  PM;  and three import quantities  Mi are defined analogously.
Finally, define ER = the official  exchange  rate of the former Soviet  Union (approximately  0.6 rubles
per U.S. dollar during the sample period).
For any commodity  i we have the following  data on exports:
(1) PXGi  XG;  (2) PX4 XEI;  (3) PXi Xi; (4) PX,i ER Xi; (5) PX4i ER Xi; and
(6) PX 1 ER Xi. The analogous  data are also available for imports.  It is important  to note that the data
set does not allow the calculation  of either a price or a unit value, since only the value of the imports
and exports is available.
Assigning  Prices. When Goskomstat  produced  this data set, it was necessary  to assign a world
market price to all products shipped in interrepublic  trade. Goskomstat  had contract  prices on over
5,000 products that the former Soviet  Union traded on international  markets. In assigning  a foreign
5trade price to a product traded on an interrepublic  basis, Goskomstat  officials choose among these
5,000 internationally  traded products the one that was closest  in type and quality to the domestic
product. Brown and Belkindas  (1992) have criticized  the Goskomstat  valuation,  since it involves
;adgements of what are the comparable  international  and domestic  products for heterogeneous  goods.
Of course, the problem of determining  the international  price for heterogeneous  products arises in all
terms-of-trade  comparisons  of this type, such as the studies by Marrese and Vanous  (1983), Marrese
and Wittenberg  (1990) and Oblath  and Tarr (1992). In fact, the Goskomstat  procedure was similar to
the one employed  by Marrese and Vanous  and  Marrese and Wittenberg.  In these respected studies,
the authors choose unit values  of imports and exports to countries  where they believed a product of
comparable  quality was involved. 5 For the purpose  of making  these quality adjustments,  Goskomstat
officials had available  data that was at least as good as that of the studies  just mentioned,  since
Goskomstat  had prices rather than unit values available  as their basis for comparison.
Regarding  extrarepublic  trade, however, a different method was employed.  The contract  price
in foreign currency  was converted  to 'foreign trade rubles" based on conversion  coefficients  from the
foreign currency to the ruble.'  With respect to convertible  currency trade this should yield similar
results for the for_ign trade price as the method Goskomstat  used in the valuation  of interrepublic
trade. Regarding shipments  for nonconvertible  currency, however, an element  of arbitrariness is
introduced  in the definition  of the conversion  coefficient.  Thus, greater caution must be exercised in
interpretation  of the extrarepublic  estimates,  and as a result the total estimates  as well. In interpreting
the results regarding  the extrarepublic  estimates,  therefore, we shall examine  the underlying
5Marer  (1985) criticized  these studies  for excessively  adjusting  for product  quality. He argued that many
products  were designed  for the technical  specifications  of the CMEA market, and while adequate  in the CMEA
they would have to sell at excessive  discounts  in the West.
61  wish to thank Demitri Steinberg  for helpful  conversations  on this point.
6commodity  composition  of extrarepublic  trade in some detail. As mentioned  above, the interrepublic
data are the most important  and the most accurate.
In addition to the trade flow data, recent estimates  of the GDP of all of the 15 countries are
available from the World Bank.
Consistency  Checks. The data at the 15 and 105 sector levels were checked for consistency,
i.e., does the sum of the subcategories  at the 105 sector level equal the listed total at the 15 sector
level? For 1990, we found that all 1170  categories  were accurate  to within  2 million  rubles, a
difference  we regard as sufficiently  small to ignore. For 1989, however, out of the 1170 cases there




Although  the prices are not available  directly, we may take the ratio of the value of shipments
in foreign trade prices to the value of shipments  in domestic  prices to obtain the ratio of the unit
values. That is we may calculate:
PX,i ER Xii / PXG  X,i = PX,J ER / PXI;;  (1)
PXh  ER X, / PX1 X3ii  = PXE ER / PXii;  (2)
PX  ER Xi  / PXIX  =PX  ER / PXi.  (3)
7There  were 11  cases,  listed  in annex  table  A2, in which  the data  were  adjusted  so that  consistency
prevailed,  based  on cross  consistency  tests.  Four  categories  were  changed  based  on the  principle  that  if the
value  of exports  in foreign  prices  in a category  is zero,  then  it must  equal  zero  when  valued  in domestic  prices
as well,  and conversely.  In the cases  of the seven  other  changes,  the implied  price  ratios  were radically
inconsistent  with  price ratios  for the same  product  in other  countries.  For the remaining  10  cases,  there  was  no
basis  for an adjustment.
7For any commodity  i, and for any particular country in the FSU, the right hand side of
equation (1) is interpreted  as the ratio of the average price in U.S dollars on world markets for the
product (converted  to rubles at the official  exchange  rate) to the price received in rubles in
interrepublic  trade. The data on the right hand side of equations 1,2, and 3 along with the analogous
calculations  for imports  are the fundamental  set of data that are used for the terms-of-trade
calculations.
The terms-of-trade  is defined as the ratio of the price of exports to the price of imports,
PX/PM, where PX and PM are indices of export and import  prices. A change in the terms-of-trade  is
defined  as the ratio of the terms-of-trade  in two different  periods. We interpret  the initial period as
1990  (or 1989) where prices were in domestic  rubles, and ask the question  of how nmuch  the terms-of-
trade would change if prices were converted  to world prices. That is, we seek an estimate  of the right
side of equation  4:
[PX'/PM1/[PXP/PMOJ  =  [PX-/PX 0]/[PM-/PM 0j.  (4)
We utilize the following  equation  to estimate  the change in the terms-of-trade  (r¢OT):
atPXI  *ER  &PX,  (5




8PXX,ER  PX 1;X 4 a  PM*M¢ER  =  a  PMi'Mi  (6
E  PX5X,ER  a  PX  nX  d  1  PM;M,ER E  PM1MA(
are the shares of imports and exports of commodity  i valued at world prices.  In order to decompose
the terms-of-trade  costs, we calculate  the ratio in equation  5 in three different ways: the change in the
terms-of-trade  in interrepublic,  extrarepublic  and total trade. When calculating  the change in the
inteffepublic,  extrarepublic  and total terms-of-trade,  we utilize the ratio of prices from equations 1, 2
and 3, respectively. It is clear from the definition  of equations  5 and 6, that although  the price ratios
in equations 1, 2 and 3 involve  the use of an exchange  rate that is arbitrary and misleading,  the
terms-of-trade  estimating  formulas involve  no such distortion. Note that the shares or weights are
based on world prices.
Additional  Caveats
In addition  to caveats  regarding quality adjustment  and data reconciliation  in the data section,
two additional  caveats  must be mentioned  regarding  the estimation.
Unit Values. First, the ratio of "prices" in equations 1,2 and 3 are ratios of unit values. Unit
values are well known  to lack important  features  of a desirable  price index; in particular changes  in
the product mix over time will be  attributed  to changes  in prices. In our case, however, this should
be considerably  less of a problem because in principle what Goskomstat  attempted  to do was compare
the same product mix i  a  valued at different  prices. That is, we are not examining  unit
values over time where the product mix is likely to change.
Observations  on Price Ratios. Given the absence  of observations  on the prices directly, it was
not possible  to define a price index of exports and imports  directly and take the ratio of the change in
these indices. That is, our estimate  is a proxy for an ideal estimate. In the appendix, we show that
although  the estimate is unbiased, it is subject to a variance  that can be affected  by the aggregation
9chosen. Thus, we have also estimated  the terms-of-trade  changes  with the 15 sector aggregation  (with
results in table 1), to examine  the sensitivity  of the results to the aggregation.  The combined  results
define a range of the estimates;  for the cases where the estimates  vary considerably  across
aggregation,  additional  care should be exercised in interpreting  the results from the 105 sector
estimates  alone.
Domestic  Price Weights As a further check  on the sensitivity, we have also estimated  the
terms-of-trade  effects with shares of weights of each sector being defined based on domestic rather
than foreign trade prices. That is, we also estimate:
Ea  _d  ___  *ROdPXI*  (7)
SOT=  RX,  =  ____  PX,
d  PMI  *ER  P  dPMU
wvhere
wd  PXXI  d  PM/i  (8)
I  PX,i  I  PMXI
Substituting  the definition  of the shares from equation 8 into equation 7 yields equation 9.
[  PX,,  1PX;*ER  PX*XER  (9)
TOT  =  PXry  PX,  =  PX  g
SC4PM,AI  PM; *ER  PMiMER
¶EPM,M,  PM,  PME,
The numerator (denominator)  of equation  9 is simply  the ratio of the value of exports (imports) in
foreign trade prices to the value of exports (imports)  in domestic  prices. (In table Al all of these
10values, on an interrepublic,  extrarepublic  and total basis are presented.)  Since both the numerator  and
denominator  of this ratio is independent  of the level of aggregation,  when domestic  prices are used to
define the weights, the estimate  of the terms of-trade change is independent  of the level of
aggregation.  For this reason only one estimate  based on domestic  prices is presented  in table 1.
HI. TERMS-OF-TRADE  RESULTS
First consider  the estimates  of the change in the interrepublic  terms-of-trade  under the 105-
sector aggregation  and weights based on world  prices (rows 1 and 10). These are the preferred
estimates  and are highlighted  in table 1. To take an example,  based on 1990  prices and quantities
(with the 105 sector aggregation  and weights based on world prices), it is estimated  that Russia would
gain 39.3 percent on its interrepublic  terms-of-trade  if it had shifted to world prices in 1990. The
broad pattern follows the pattern that non-food  raw material and energy exporters  are estimated  to
gain and therefore provides support  for the customs  union theory of pricing within the CMEA. The
most significant  energy exporters are Russia, Turkmenistan  (almost  60 percent of its interrepublic
exports are oil and gas) and Kazakhstan,  and these are the countries  that are expected  to gain (in both
1989 and 1990  prices) from the shift to world prices. The Baltic  states, Belarus and especially
Moldova are estimated  to be the biggest losers. These results, which are consistent  with casual
empiricism  (where the energy exporters  are improving  their interrepublic  trade balances as prices are
liberalized  during the transition)  should provide an element  of confidence  for the estimates  for the
other republics  where casual empiricism  does not readily provide a guess as to the outcome. It is
maintained  that these interrepublic  estimates  are reasonable  approximations  of what can be expected
for a change in terms-of-trade.
11Since world energy  prices were higher in 1990  than in 1989, the energy exporting states of
Russia, Kazakhstan  and Turkmenistan  gain more based on 1990 prices. In no country  (except
Kyrghystan, where the estimates  are in the vicinity  of zero percent change)  does the sign of the
estimate  change  between the two years, but there are some countries (Armenia, Moldova, and
Turkmenistan  notably)  where the estimates  are significantly  different between the years. It is not clear
whether the higher of lower energy prices are more reflective  of the long run, so the combined
estimates  help to define a range of the estimates.  The results at the 15 and 105 sector levels are
broadly consistent,  energy and raw material exporters  are estimated  to gain. The principle  difference
between  the estimates  is that Turkmenistan  and Kazakhstan  are estimated  to gain less based on the 105
sector data. With either aggregation,  however, they are estimated  to experience  significant  gains.
Again the differences help to define a range of the estimates;  for the cases where the estimates  vary
considerably  across aggregation,  additional  care should  be exercised in interpreting  the results from
the 105 sector estimates  alone.
Now consider  the total estimates  under the 105 sector aggregation  and with weights based on
world prices (rows 3 and 12). For a number  of countries  there is an adverse  movement  in the
interrepublic  terms-of-trade  but a favorable  movement  in the extrarepublic  terms-of-trade  that partially
offsets the former.  Since for most countries  interrepublic  trade is between 86 and 93 percent of total
trade, a favorable movement  in the extrarepublic  terms-of-trade  was not sufficient  to offset an
unfavorable  movement  in the interrepublic  terms-of-trade.  Thus, the estimates  for total trade generally
follows  the interrepublic  results.
Regarding the extrarepublic  estimates,  all 15 countries  are estimated  to improve  their terms-
of-trade. This is a possible result since, as mentioned  above, many studies have estimated  that the
former Soviet Union as a whole would improve its terms-of-trade  by moving to world prices; since
1213
Table 1: IMPACT  ON  THE TERMS  OF  TRADE  (TO7) OF  CHANGING  TO WORLD  PRICES
EstimnatW  bated  on 1990  data:
Armenia  Azer.  Seatus  Estonia  Georgia Kazakh  Kyrgh.  Latvia  LUth.  Moldova  Russia  Tadl.  Turk.  Ukraine  Uzbek. 105-Sector  Aggregation:^
1.  Intorrepubllc  430.2  *19.1  2.4  -35.6  -33J  13.  -3.7  -29.0  -36.  *442  39.3  .17.0  43.3  -27.2  4. 2.  Extrarepubllc  54.5  167.9  86.6  12.7  167.9  81.5  38.8  3.0  77.5  37.7  154.3  113.7  61.7  58.1  49.9 3.  Total  -23.8  -7.3  -20.1  -32.1  -20.6  19.0  1.2  -24.0  -30.5  -38.4  79.0  -0.8  50.1  -18.1  -3.1 15-Sector  Aggregaon:
4.  InterrepublUc  -31.4  -16.9  -30.3  -33.6  -32.6  17.4  -5.7  -29.1  -34.9  -48.8  40.2  -16.4  59.5  -28.6  -3.2 5.  Extrarepublic  52.3  173.7  91.9  15.3  180.6  107.2  48.4  16.7  102.2  49.0  154.5  125.6  74.1  62.6  47.9 6.  Total  -25.2  -5.1  -21.9  40.2  -18.8  23.5  2.0  -23.0  -28.3  -40.0  80.2  -5.3  67.9  -19.2  -0.4 DomestUc  Price  Weights:^^
7.  Interrepublic  -31.7  -26.1  -19.9  -31.8  -44.8  -1.5  -12.7  -24.3  -34.8  -53.4  37.6  -24.7  34.7  -13.8  -9.0 8.  Extrarepublic  56.5  137.2  82.0  25.3  143.2  112.1  30.8  18.0  71.6  28.8  134.4  131.7  48.9  74.1  48.4 9.  Total  -22.4  -12.9  -7.0  -24.8  -32.8  10.0  -7.2  -15.4  -25.3  -40.8  72.1  -11.3  43.8  0.3  -1.7
EeUmate. bseed on 1989 data:
Armeni  Azer.  Bearus  Estonia  Georgia Kazakh.  Kyrgh.  Latvia  LWth.  Moldova  Rutia  TadJ.  Turk.  Ukraiw  Llzbek. 105-Sector  Aggregation:*
10.  Intwrrepubilc  -20.2  -19.3  -29.5  .34.6  -30.0  9.2  13.5  -21.8  -40.  -32.4  35.4  -13.5  81  -20.9  -0.2 11.  Extrarepublic  71.1  85.7  74.7  3.0  126.5  81.2  36.8  1.7  71.6  60.1  131.0  84.9  -0.5  58.5  28.1 12.  Total  -13.4  -10.8  -21.6  -33.0  -24.5  13.7  19.3  -17.5  -34.7  -25.6  74.5  -7.0  11.2  -14.0  -0.2 15-Sector  Aggregation:
13  Interrapublic  -21.1  -17.2  -31.3  -29.7  -28.1  16.2  12.7  -19.3  -38.1  -35.6  34.0  -10.5  22.8  -21.7  -4.5 14.  Extrarepublic  77.1  29.5  62.9  3.9  127.8  100.7  42.8  13.6  88.1  68.2  124.2  91.9  4.8  64.8  25.4 15.  Total  -14.7  4.6  -24.3  -27.1  -19.2  21.1  19.9  -13.5  -31.2  -28.1  67.9  -3.0  28.9  -12.1  -4.9 Domestc  Price  WeIghts:^^
16.  Interrepublic  -23.8  -20.4  -22.8  -31.7  -44.8  40.9  -8.1  -21.4  40.3  -48.8  39.2  -27.3  7.8  -12.5  -16.5 17.  Extrarepublic  71.0  81.1  73.9  13.2  125.7  115.0  26.2  17.8  77.4  52.5  129.9  88.7  11.5  80.8  28.8 18.  Total  -15.1  -14.1  -11.7  -26.9  -33.0  9.3  -2.1  -12.8  -30.8  -41.0  71.0  -16.9  13.3  1.6  -13.4
Pange of Eetlmatoe:
Anmenia  Azar.  Belarus  Estonia  Georgia Kazakh.  Kyrgh  Latvia  Llth.  Moldova  Russia  Tadi.  Turk.  Ukraine  Uzbek. Based  an world  price  weIghts:
19.  Interrepublic  -31.-20  -19,-17  -31,-29  -35,-30  -34.-28  9,17  -0,14  -29,-t9  41,435  -47,-32  34.40  -17,-1i  8.60  -29.-21  -9,-3 20.  Extrarepubllc  52.77  30,174  83,92  3,15  127.181  81.107  37.48  2,17  72,102  38,68  124.154  85,128  -10,74  56.65  25.50 21.  Total  -25.-13  -11,-5  -24.-20  -33,-27  -25-19  14,24  1,20  -24,-14  45-25  -40,-28  68.80  -7,-3  11,08  -19,-12  -0,0 Based  on wld.+ dom.  pr.ws.:
22.  Intrrepubli  -32.-20  -26,-17  41.-23  -38,-30  45,28  -2,17  -13,14  -29,-19  -41,-35  -53.42  34,40  -27.-1I  8,00  -29,-13  -17.-3 23.  Extrarepublio  52.77  30.174  63,92  3,25  126,181  81,115  26,48  2,18  72.102  29,88  124,154  65,132  -10.74  56,81  25.50 24.  Total  -25,-13  -14.-4  -24,-8  3,-25  -33,-19  9,24  -7.20  -24,-13  -35.-25  -47,-26  08.80  -17,-3  11.68  -19.2  -13,0
*  These  estimates,  whch are  based  on  world  pces as  weight and  the  105-sector  bvel  of aggregation,  are regarded  as  the  methodoogically  best  estimates.
*^ Estiantes  based  on  domestic  prkes  ae lndepende,e  of the evel  of  ectoral  aggregation;  see  the  text  for  an  explarution.
SOURCE:  Author's  estimates  besed  on  World  Bank  database.moving  to world prices is a positive  sum game f6r the 15 counties  as a whole, all Individual
countries may improve  their terms-of-trade.
What may appear puzzling  regarding the extrarepublic  estimates,  however, is that some
countries are estimated  to experience  a large gain in the extrarepublic  terms-of-trade  while  they
experience  a loss in their interrepublic  terms-of-trade.  The puzzle may be resolved  by examining  the
commodity  composition  of extrarepublic  trade. Generally, these countries were importing energy in a
raw form on an interrepublic  basis, but their extrarepublic  exports were concentrated  in refined
petroleum  products and ferrous and non-ferrous  metals products. Their extrarepublic  imports,
however, followed  the general Soviet  pattern, i.e, they were largely in the machinery  and food
sectors, with almost no imports of energy or metals.  The most notable examples  of countries where
the interrepublic  and extrarepublic  terms-of-trade  moved in opposite  directions are Georgia,
Azerbaijan  and Tadjikistan.  In 1990, 47 percent of Georgia's extrarepublic  exports were refined oil
products and 15 percent were ferrous metals;  for Azerbaijan,  61 percent of its extrarepublic  exports
were refined oil products; and seventy-nine  percent of Tadjikistan's exports were non-ferrous  metals.
Other countries  such as Lithuania,  Belarus  and the Ukraine were also exporting refined  petroleum
products and metal products, while Moldova  exported  electric power (see appendix  B for the details
of the commodity  composition  of trade). In sum, on an extrarepublic  basis these countries  exchanged
hard goods for soft. Thus, despite the caveat mentioned  above regarding  the potential element  of
arbitrariness  in the extrarepublic  data, the estimates  are plausible.
The maximum  and minimum  of the estimates  are summarized  in the range of estimates.  First
consider  the range estimates  that are based on share weights which are defined by world prices (rows
19-21); the range of the interrepublic  or total estimates  does not exceed 12 percent for any country
except Moldova (15 percent), Kyrghystan  (20 percent) and Turkmenistan  (57 percent). The wide
difference  for Turkmenistan  is explained  by the significantly  lower prices for natural gas (on which it
14concentrates  much tnore than Russia and Kazakhstan)  and refined petroleum  products in 1989. A clear
pattern of favorable and unfavorable  shifts emerges. Outside of Russia and central Asia, 8 the terms-
of-trade effects are estimated  to be significantly  adverse. Within the six central Asian republics, the
adverse effects are considerably  less serious with favorable  impacts on at least two of the republics.
Since the republics of Kyrghystan,  Uzbekistan,  and Tadjikistan  had been running significant
interrepublic  trade deficits (see Michalopoulos  and Tarr, 1992),  the loss of interrepublic  transfers is
likely to be a more serious shock than the terms-of-trade  shift.
The range estimates  in rows 22-24 are in some cases wider than those of rows 19-21  because
the maximum  and minimum  of the range for rows 22-24 include the estimates  that have share weights
that are based on domestic  prices.  Comparing  rows 19 with 22 and 21 with 24, the worst end of the
range moves adversely  for all central Asian republics (except  Turkmenistan),  Moldova and Georgia
by between 3 and 11 percent, while  the better end of the range moves favorably for Ukraine and
Belarus  by between 6 and 12 percent. The difference  is most dramatic in the case of the Ukraine,
which is estimated  to have a small gain when domestic  prices form the basis of the weights. As
argued above, we believe that domestic  prices were so distorted  that the preferred estimates  are those
with the share weights  based on world prices.
While these estimates  may be reflective  of the shift to world prices if trade occurred at these
prices, during the transition a very different  set of prices may prevail. Trade for a number of
commodities  (including  oil) remains under price controls  during the transition, and for some others
(such as food), Western assistance  may be available  which is depressing  the prices in interrepublic
trade. The estimates  should be more reflective  of the actual  shift in the terms-of-trade  in the medium
rather than short term.
$By  the central Asian republics  we mean Azerbaijan,  Kazakhstan,  Kyrghystan,  Tadjikistan,  Turkmenistan
and Uzbekistan.
15IV. THE IMPACT ON GDP
The measure  that is employed  for the percentage  initial impact  on GDP from a change in the
terms-of-trade  is:
GDP=  (X+M)l 2ToTo10  (10)
GDP
This measure is the average trade intensity  as a ratio of GDP times the percentage  change in the
terms-of-trade.  The result  Rre;  presented in table 2. The estimates  of the change in the terms-of-trade
used in the calculations  are the preferred 105 sector estimates  of table 1. The interrepublic  trade
intensity  is defined as one-half of the sum of interrepublic  exports plus imports, and similarly  for the
extrarepublic  trade intensity. Given that the terms-of-trade  change is decomposed  into an interrepublic
and extrarepublic  estimate, we decompose  the impact  on the GDP of the change in the terms-of-trade
into these two parts, and then define the total as the sum of the two parts. As a caveat to these
estimates, note that an alternate estimate  for the total could be obtained  by multiplying  the total trade
intensity  times the estimate  of the total terms-of-trade  change. (The interested  reader may perform the
calculation  directly from the data that are available  in tables 1 and 2.)  We believe  the more
disaggregated  data are more accurate and thus choose the estimate  that defines the aggregate  impact
on the GDP as the sum of the interrepublic  and extrarepublic  impacts. It should be noted, however,
that in the cases of Georgia  and Azerbaijan  in 1990  the two methods  arrive at significantly
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Table 2: ESTIMATED  INITIAL IMPACT ON THE GDP OF TERMS-OF-TRADE  CHANGES
Estimates  based  on 1990  data:
Armena  Azw.  elarus  Estonia  Georgia  Kazakh.  Kyrgh.  Latvia  Uth.  Moldova  Russi  Tadj.  Turk.  Ukraine  Uzbek.
GDP  (In mil. d current  rbl.):  9092  14697  40100  7977  14915  45322  8320  12201  13287  12750  626300  7112  7344  164761  32430
Trade  Intensity*
((X+M)/2)IGDP  * 100:
nt.rrepublic  36.85  35.22  39.98  37.97  35.78  25.11  33.81  39.92  42.75  42.53  11.34  40.33  36.71  23.45  30.89
Extrarepublic  6.44  8.23  8.35  5.88  7.21  4.88  6.71  7.67  7.63  7.03  8.57  7.56  5.84  6.78  8.14
Total  43.29  41.45  48.33  43.85  42.99  29.98  40.51  47.58  50.38  49.56  19.91  47.89  42.55  30.23  37.02
Percentage Change In GDP
due to Change In TOT:
Interrepubilc"  -11.1  -6.7  -11.4  -13.5  -12.1  3.4  -1.3  -11.6  -15.6  -18.8  4.5  -4.9  15.9  -6.4  -1.9
Extrarepubil*c  3.5  10.5  7.2  0.7  12.1  4.0  2.6  0.2  5.9  2.7  13.2  8.6  3.6  3.8  3.1
Total***  -7.6  3.7  -4.2  -12.7  0.0  7.4  1.4  -11.3  -9.7  -16.1  17.7  1.7  19.5  -2.6  1.1
Estimates  based  on 1989  data:
Armenia  Azar.  Sawus  Estonia  Georgia  Kazakh.  Kyrgh.  Latvia  Lith.  Moldova  Russia  Tadj.  Turk.  Ukraine  Uzbek.
GDP (in mil. of current rbl.):  9490  15484  37700  6422  14355  42000  7620  12367  12689  11218  573100  6636  6733  154107  30698
Trade  Intensity*
[((X+M)/2)/GDP  * 1001:
Interrepublic  39.20  33.81  43.96  47.76  36.95  27.11  38.78  38.65  45.82  46.26  12.71  40.88  38.33  26.10  33.53
Extrarepublic  6.08  5.95  8.63  6.29  6.78  4.63  6.47  7.62  8.02  7.53  9.43  7.77  6.17  7.19  6.09
Total  45.25  39.76  52.59  54.04  43.72  31.74  45.25  46.26  53.85  53.79  22.15  48.65  44.50  33.29  39.62
Pwrcentage Change In GOP
due to Change In TOT:
Interropubilc"  -7.9  6.5  -13.0  -16.5  -11.1  2.5  5.2  -8.4  -18.7  -15.0  4.5  -5.5  3.1  -5.5  -3.1
Extrarepubfic*  4.3  5.1  6.4  0.2  8.6  3.8  2.4  0.1  5.7  4.5  12.4  6.6  -0.6  4.2  1.7
Total***  -3.6  -1.4  -6.5  -18.3  -2.5  8.3  7.6  -8.3  -13.0  -10.5  16.9  1.1  2.5  -1.2  -1.4
*  Trade  intensity  data  are baded  on  exports  and  imports  In  world  prices.
Defined  as  the  percentage  change  in terms-of-trade  from  Table  I times  the  corresponding  trade  Intensity.
D)efined  as  the  sum  of  the  interrepubic  and  extrarepublic  changes  Ir the  GDP.
SOURCE:  For  GDP:  ,Handbook of Statistics  for the  Former  Soviet  Union,  1992  and  World
Bank  staff estimates  for Uzbekistan;  World  Bank  detabase  for trade  data;  Tabl 1  for estimates
of terms-of-trade changes.different conclusions,' so that the results regarding  the impact on GDP should be taken with greater
caution in these cases.
When the trade balance is not zero, a somewhat  superior measure  to equation 10, which
allows the decomposition  of the impact  of the terms-of-trade  change  on GDP into an export and
import price increase is the following:
GB5P=I  _1I  X |M-1I  M(1
IPX  J  GDP  PMJGDP
Equation 11 has been employed  by Faini, de Melo, Senhadji-Semlali  and Stanton (1991). Due to the
fact that our approximation  of PX/PX is exchange  rate dependent, we prefer equation 10 which is
independent  of the exchange  rate.
The largest impact on the GDP of any country  is the estimated  favorable impact  on
Turkmenistan  of over 19 percent of its GDP based on 1990  data.  Although  there is a slightly less
favorable shift in Turkmenistan's  total terms-of-trade  compared  to Russia's (50 versus 79 percent in
1990),  Turkmenistan's  trade intensity  as a percentage  of GDP is larger.
One must note an important  caveat  regarding  the interpretation  of these estimates. The
estimates  are based on a terms-of-trade  estimate,  which, as with any such estimate, assumes  a fixed
bundle  of imports and exports in the base year. Given a drastic change in relative prices as envisioned
in these estimates,  it is clear that the quantities  demanded  and supplied  will change considerably  as
9Based  on 1990  prices  with the  alternate  less  preferred  methodology,  Georgia  and Azerbaijan  would  be
expected  to egin  1.4 percent  and 4.8 percent  of GDP,  respectively.
18well. 10 These changes  will occur due to both movement  along as well as shifts in demand and
supply curves as prices and income levels change. This implies  that it is inappropriate  interpret  these
estimates  as a measure  of the static welfare effects, since a true welfare measure would have to take
into account the evaluation  of the new consumption  bundle. Rather these calculations  are more
properly interpreted  as an initial shock to which these economies  will have to adjust.
III. CONCLUSIONS
The estimates  of this paper are the first to systematically  estimate  the magnitude  of the terms-
of-trade shift that countries  of the former Soviet  Union are likely to experience. It some cases, we
find that countries are likely to experience  quite large swings in their income as a result of the terms-
of-trade changes.
It must be recognized  that the terms-of-trade  change is ultimately  unavoidable.
Confrontational  measures  by governments  that anticipate  a terms-of-trade  loss (by exploiting
temporary monopoly  power of their supply linkages  or the transportation  network) will likely induce
the importing  country  to seek alternate suppliers  or routes that may adversely  impact the supplying
country in the long run. There is, however, a question  regarding  the pace at which the terms-of-trade
adjustment  will occur.
The increase in the price of energy and other commodities  could have severe adverse
consequences  for energy and raw material intensive  enterprises. Governments  could attempt to
cushion  this impact in the short run via the provision  of temporary subsidies;  but their capacity  to do
so would be obviously constrained  by the need to contain public sector spending  and fiscal deficits. In
practice, states have attempted  to mitigate  the terms-of-trade  effect on their economy  by attempting  to
'°For  example, although  many Eastem Europeans  feared  the terms-of-trade  shift after the demise  of the
CMEA, the decline in quantity  demanded  from the Soviet Union  was regarded  as at least as important  a
problem  (see Oblath and Tarr, 1992).
19negotiate  with Russia less than world prices in the exchange  of energy and other commodities
contained  in bilateral agreements.  In this fashion they have attempted  to also maintain the implicit
inter-republic  transfers associated  with the pricing system as operated in the former USSR.
As a general rule, in order to provide appropriate  price signals for the operations  of economic
units, it would be desirable to eliminate  the provision of transfers through the price mechanism  or to
explicitly  provide for subsidies  through budgetary  transfers."' Given the rather large amounts  that
would be associated  with the energy  price adjustment,  and the fiscal deficits of the energy exporting
states, it is unrealistic  to expect the energy exporters  to be willing to undertake such a transfer. The
Russian govermment  however, has indicated  that it would be prepared  to provide energy in bilateral or
multilateral  agreements  to states of the former USSR (with no apparent distinctions)  at the internal
price (plus the VAT) during a transition  period of almost two years.  This decision, of course, would
require commitments  on the part of those states that benefit to forbid re-exports and to avoid
confrontational  measures  such as those discussed  above.
I"That  is, the first  best solution  is to price  energy  at world  market  prices  both  domestically  and in interstate
trade, and  allow  free  exports.  The same  transfer  of income  to other  states  from  energy  exporters  such  as Russia
(through  the terms-of-trade  subsidy)  could,  in principle,  be made  through  a direct  transfer  of convertible
currency.  This would  more  efficiently  allocate  the oil both  in Russia  and in interstate  trade,  leaving  all states
better  off.
20APPENDIX:
IMPACT OF THE LEVEL OF AGGREGATION  ON THE TERMS-OF-TRADE  ESTIMATES
In principle we would like to define:
PXO=  E  acPX 5 and  PX  u PXgER  (12)
and analogously  for imports. If the data to construct  the indices in equation 12 were available,
calculating  equation  4 from them may yield an estimate  for the change in the terms-of-trade  that is not
equal to the estimate  derived from equation  5. Nonetheless,  the following  argument  shows that
equation  5 should be a good approximation.  In particular, we ask how will the numerators in both
equations  4 and 5 change  as a result of moving  to world prices of exports in sector i (analogous
expressions  hold for the denominators).  Based on price indices  as defined in equation 12 we have:
apx,  =j|  aPXI  Px  apx  a}  PX;  (13)
aPXi*  PXO  PX°  PX°  PXO  iPXj  PX2
21where the right hand side of the equation  follows  from the fact that since the shares must sum to
unity, the sum of their partial derivatives  must equal zero.  From equation 5 we have (dropping  the
ER which will cancel with the ER in the denominator):
;L  U  a  PX;  (14)
aPX.  TX-$  2aPx,* PxJ
Since the shares are identical, the first term on the right hand sides of 13 and 14 differ only to
the extent that the composite  price index  for base period prices differs from the price of the good of
the i-th sector. But the composite  price index is a weighted  average of the individual  prices and so on
average our procedure is not biased. We should  note, however, that goods which are above average
in price in the base period, will have the impact  of their price increase muted with our measure;
conversely  goods that are below average in price in the base period will receive somewhat  more
weight than a terms-of-trade  measure based on a price index  measure of exports and imports.
Regarding  the second term on the right hand side of equations 13 and 14, the unweighted  sum of the
partia' derivatives  is zero, but the term could contribute  to a measured  impact  on the terms-of-trade
due to the weighting.  Clearly the most important  term in the sum of the partial derivatives  is the
"own"  effect. Equation 14 will weight  this term higher or lower than equation 13 according  to
whether  the composite  price in the base period is higher or lower than the price of the i-th good in the
base period; this is the same bias discussed  with respect  to the first term.
These arguments  imply that although  the estimate  is unbiased, it is subject to a variance that
can be affected  by the aggregation  chosen. Thus, we have also estimated  the terms-of-tiade changes
22with the 15 sector aggregation  (with results in table 1), to examine  the sensitivity  of the results to the
aggregation.  The combined  results define a range of the estimates;  for the cases where the estimates
vary considerably  across aggregation,  additional  care should be exercised in interpreting  the results
from the 105 sector estimates  alone.
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(In  millions  of  current  rubles) 1990  Data:
Value  in  Forein  Trade Rubles Armenia  Azer.  Beaus  Estonda  G  a  Kaza.  Kyrgh.  Latvba  Uh.  Moldova  Russla  Tad].  Turk.  Ukraine  Uzbok. instrepublic Exports  1988.8  4575.8  16042.6  1961.6  2852.2  84495  1964.2  39392  4164.5  2704.7  86449.7  1642.7  2773.4  35969  6889.1 Inlerrepublic Imponr  3154.5  4307.6  17256.7  3116.1  4464.0  14549.6  2910  4872.7  7168.6  4947.4  58562.9  3081  . 2430  42468  10992.8 Extrarepublic Exports  64.4  423.3  2010.3  116  301  1039  51.7  178.4  396.7  237.1  46468.1  356.4  114.2  7829  812.8 Extrarepublic  Imports  500.1  828.1  3073.1  340.1  901.7  1900.3  759.4  959.6  902.1  836.8  46506.4  382.8  305.8  9301  1296 Total  Exporns  2053.2  4999.1  18053.1  2067.0  3152.7  9486.5  2005.9  4117.6  4551.2  2941.8  132918  1999.1  2887.6  43797  7701.9 Total  Impons  3654.6  5133.7  20331.6  34B22  6368.7  18449.9  3669.4  5832.3  8070.7  5784.2  103089  3464.3  2743.8  51770  12288.8
Value  In Domestic Rubles:  Armenia  Azer.  Bearusa  Estorla  Georgia  Kazak  Kyrgh.  Latvia  Uhh.  Moldova  Russia  Tadl.  Turk.  Utkralne  Uzbek. Inlerrepublic  Exports  3427.8  6104.7  17224.5  2899.6  5724.2  6443.2  2445.9  5028.2  S349.4  56853.3  74710.3  2377.4  2469  38319  8169.1 Inlertepublic imports  3714.9  4247  14840.7  3157.6  4949  14314  3179.4  4711.2  6022.3  4991.6  67283.7  3359.3  2923.1  38989  118638 Extrarepublic  Exports  94.9  325.1  1770.2  198.1  259.1  90tA  52.9  264.5  414.1  323.4  32084.4  308.4  171.9  7287  1182.4 Extrarepublic  Imporns  1153.5  1504.9  4924.9  740.7  1890.7  3516.7  1063.3  1516  1616.2  1469.5  75279.8  767.4  685.3  15071  2798 Total Exports  3522.7  6429.8  18994.7  3097.9  5983.3  9349.7  24986.  6282.7  5763.5  6176.7  106795  2685.8  2640.9  45606  9351.5 Total Impons  4868.4  5752.1  19765.6  386B.3  6683.2  1789.6  4242.7  6327.2  7638.5  6461.4  142564  4126.7  3608.4  64059  14661.8
1989  Data:
oo  Value  in Forein  Trade  Rubles  Armenia  Azar.  1Iau  Estona  eorgI  Kazld  Kvrp.  Latvia  Lth.  Moldova  Russia  Tadi.  Turk.  Ukraine  Uzbek. hnterrepublic  Exports  2291.8  4589.9  16546.0  105.3  3006.2  6409.5  2164.  4148.6  4322.4  2612.2  88353.8  1483  2466.7  39129.3  6821.8 Interrepublic Imports  3211.9  3545  17309  3192.3  4792.2  1W75.5  3001.0  4747.2  7170.6  5105.7  59738.3  3046  2595.3  44196.1  11519 Extrarepubilc  Exports  72.9  400.6  2209.1  124.  356.6  90.1  42.  284.1  496.1  231.8  52569  321  123.8  8687.5  932.3 Extrarepublic  Imports  481.9  689.1  2571.  294.3  606.4  1555.6  614.8  893  919.7  799.2  48724.2  330.2  271.4  9235.9  941 Total  Exports  2364.7  4990.5  15749.7  2084.1  3452.1  0I05.0  2196.8  4412.7  4818.5  2844  140923  1804  2590.5  47816  8  7754.1 Total Imports  3693.8  4234.1  20230.3  3486.0  5475.6  16631.3  3708.4  5640.2  8090.3  6904.9  108463  3376.2  2866.7  53432  12460
Value  In  Domestic  Rubles:  Armea  Ae.  belau  Eston  eorgia  I  KCsak  Kyrgh.  Latia  LUt.  Moldova  Russia  Tadl.  Turk.  Ukraine  Uzbek. Interrepublic  Exports  3597.8  6674.9  18310.4  290313  5718.6  2012  2549  6039.3  6850  6186.4  75066.9  2176.2  2418.2  40466.7  8541.6 Intenrepublic  Imports  3842  3794.3  14834.4  3230.5  4886.3  14670.7  8361.6  4620.2  6789  5191.5  70668.1  3249.3  2743.9  39970.9  12046 Extrarepublic Expors  93.4  446  1991.1  220.1  365.4  5.0  51.2  373.9  475.2  270  34540  350.8  241.2  7595  1627.7 Extrarepublic Imports  1055.9  1395.5  4513.3  567.4  1560.7  209.3S  934.4  1509.8  1562.6  1420  73598.5  680.9  589.5  14568.7  2112.3 Total  Export  3691.2  7122.9 20301.5  3123.4  604.2  0094  2600.2  6413.2  8325.2  5456.4  109607  2527  2659.4  48061.7  10169.3 Total ImpQcU  *  4897.9  5189.6  19347.7  3817.9  6469  17560  4296  6030  7351.6  6611.5  144267  3930.2  3333.4  54539.6  14158.3
SOURCE:  World  Bank  deaabase.Table  A2: Discrepancies  and Cometions to the Database.
Adlustments  made  to 105-sector  1989  FSU  trade  data:
Republic  Product  Trd  Category  Prices  From...  To..
Moldova  Basic  Chemicals  (CHEMICALS)  Itenepubic  Exports  Domestic  8  0.8
Extrarepubllc  Exports  Domestic  -7  0
Plastic  Products  (CHEMICALS)  Intenpublic  Exports  Foreign  15  144
Exlrarepublic  Exports  Foreign  129  0
Extrarepublic  Exports  Domestic  2  0
Transportation  (MACHINERY)  Extarepubtic  Exports  Domestic  1096  0
Total  Exports  Domesbc  1108  12
Pumps  (MACHINERY)  Interrepublic  Exports  Domestic  0  76
Extrarepubiic  Exports  Domestic  80  3.7
Ukraine  Flax  Products  (UGHT  INDUSTRY)  Extrarepublc  Impors  Foreign  468  5.5
Discrepancies  between  the 16-sector  and 106-sector  1IOU  FSU  Trod.  Dafta:
Republic  Product  Trade  Category  Price  16-sect. 105-aggr.
Azerbaijan*  WOOD  & PAPER  Interrpublic  Import  ForIgn  6.3  63
Exrwepubic  Imports  Foreign  76  19.3
Belarus  MACHINERY  IntwrrpubNc  Imports  Domestic  4973  4872.5
Extrarepubtic  Impors  Domestic  64  25.2
Georgia  CHEMICALS  Total  Imports  Domestic  544  504.8
Extarepublic  Imports  Domestic  64  25.2
Latvia  MACHINERY  Interrpubtic  Imports  Foreign  2023  2011
Etaepublic  Imports  Foreign  271  283
Russia  CHEMICALS  TotW  Exportb  Domestic  11515  11542
Extfepublic  Exports  Domestic  2424  2450.9
Ukraine  MACHINERY  Exmarepublic  Imports  Foreign  3467  3448.8
* The  discrepancy  in the 15-sector  data  for Azerbaijan  was  rectied by changing  the 15-sector  figure
to its corresponding  105-sector  aggregate.Table e1: ARMENIA
101-Sector  Commodity  Composlton  ot Trade  and Foreign  Trade to Domestic  Price Ratlos for  1S90
PERCENTAGE  OF  PRODUCT  IN  TRAOE:-  FOREIGN-TO-OOMESTIC  PRICE  RATIO:"
Expors  Imporb  Exports  Impors
Inter.  Extra.  Total  Intr.  Exta.  Total  Inter.  ExUm  TotaW  Inter.  Extua.  Total
POWER  . 0.45  0.00  .44  0.8a  0.00  0.74  1.500  na.  1.500  1.503  na.  1.503
OIL AND  GAS
OH Products  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  nM.  nea  ne,.  na.  na.  na.
Refineries  0.00  0.00  0.00  14.59  0.00  12.59  nM.  nM.  nMa  2.227  na.  2.227
G"  Products  0.00  0.00  0.00  5.17  0.00  4.46  na.  na  n.M.  2.4e0  na.  2.460
COAL  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.39  0.00  0.34  nA.  nMa  n.a.  0.932  n.m  0.032
OTHER  FUELS
Combustible  Shules  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  na.  nma  n.a.  1.000  nm.  1.000
Peat  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  nL.  na.  n.M.  nMa.  nM.  n.a.
FERROUS
Frrous  Ores  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.02  0.00  0.01  nM.  nM.  na.  1.000  n.a.  1.000
Ferous  Metals  0.60  0.31  0.59  7.17  0.48  6.26  1.237  2.000  1.245  1.232  1.333  1.233
Caking  Product  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.16  0.00  0.15  na.  na.  nL.  1.45  1.333  1.472
Fire Redsett  0.20  0.00  0.19  0.13  0.04  0.11  1.005  M4.  1.908  1.905  2.000  11.00
Metal  Products  0.07  0.00  0.07  0.41  0.00  0.36  0.700  sn.  0.700  0.707  na.  0.707
NON-FERROUS
Non4.rrous  Ores  4.07  8.4  4.21  1.02  0.00  0."  1.561  1.571  1.561  1.560  nM.  1.860
Non4r.  Metals  2.79  0.00  2.70  3.52  3.70  3.51  1.672  Ma.  1.6n  1.671  0.731  1.412
CHEMICALS
Mhie  Chwnisty  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0oo  0.00  a.  nM.e  nM.  1.000  na.  1.000
Basi  Chwma  0.20  1.0  0.29  0.81  0.34  074  0.722  0oo  0.720  0.722  0773  0.725
ChenicFb  m  077  7.76  0.00  1.21  1.34  123  0.712  0.714  .712  n713  07  0.704
Syn1hedcRet  03  0.00  0.31  0.94  1.60  1.0o  0.766  m&  0.7W  0.760  Q70s  772
Plasti  Producs  1.27  0.00  1.23  Q48  0.1  0.44  0.797  n..  a7s7  0.7ss  0.92  .792
Paint  a  LqusO*  Q40  0OO  0.38  0.37  0.24  0.3  0.72  me  0.752  0.753  MO2O  Q76
Sth*ei  PaIt  0.05  0.00  0.09  Q34  0.34  0.34  067  OOO  0.67  0.64  0.730  0.832
Synthet  Rubber  02  0.16  0.21  0.40  0.39  0.40  0.741  0.s0  0.733  0.730  O1  0.725
O3  ba  Chemkiall  14.27  0.16  1.24  0.o1  0.10  0.71  0.66  1.000  0.Q16  0.611  0.20  0.u1
Tina  2.27  0OO  2.20  0.2  0.000  0.0980  as"  0.M0G  1.000  00A
Rubber  A Aabl  os  0.71  0.00  0.69  0.19  0.40  0.3  0.8  U  na.  0.660  0.8o  0.22  0.725
Otiw  Producb  0.38  0.00  0.32  0.34  1.12  0.45  o06  na.  a00  0.991  0.424  070
P  _rmacsutc  0.6  0.76  0.88  0.67  4.42  1.1S  O"07  0.833  0806  0N  07  Q8O
MACHINERY
Enegy  & power  0_4  0.16  0.32  0.31  !QA2  0.27  0.015  1.000  0.07  0.07  1.000  0.908
Tswog  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.04  0.00  Q04  MA6  Me.  n.e  1.000  nd.  1.000
M"  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.38  mOO  0.30  ILS6  n.6  n.46  1.6  nL4  1.586
Tranportaton  1.16  0.00  1.14  0.16  0.34  0.4  1356  n.L  1t8  134  1.000  1.320
Raway  EquIpmt  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.17  0.00  0.15  ILS.  nza  na.  Q724  ne.  n724
Electro  _w:hnical  631  6850  6.22  2.03  0.64  1.87  0.017  002a  0.o17  017  0.824  0.011
Cabs  2.00  0.16  1.94  0.47  .04  0.41  1.000  1.000  1.000  1.000  1.000  1.000
Pumps  2.16  2.02  2.15  1.U8  0.50  1.50  1.144  1.182  1.148  1.144  U862  1.127
Machw  nTools  2.34  10.40  2.60  0.02  1.26  0.07  1.142  1.130  1.141  1.142  0O91  1.085
ForglngPreslng  0.17  0.00  0.16  0.25  1.18  0.37  0.66  nM.  0.86  0.88  0.00  0.54
Casting  EquIpent  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.05  0.00  0.04  na.  na.  na.  1.071  n.6  1.071
Precision  Instruments  0.24  0.00  0.23  0.26  0.00  0.24  0.e0  Ma.  0.603  0.610  M.  0.o10
Syntheftic  Omnds  1.59  0.00  1.54  0.18  0.00  0.16  0.905  nM  0.958  0.950  nd.  0.950
Tools  ad  OIe  7.52  30.26  8.24  2.40  1.00  2.21  0.806  0.548  0.73  0.850  0900  0.889
Autos  A Parts  3.78  0.16  3.67  4.01  2.56  3.81  1.690  0.500  1.68  0.607  0.992  0.900
Oesrhns  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.20  0.00  0.18  n4.  n..6  n.s.  0.780  na.  0.780
Tractors  A AgrLEquip  0.08  0.00  0.04  1.25  0.70  1.18  1.286  na.  1.266  1.353  1.000  1.315
Constnrcon  M&E  0.17  0.00  0.17  0.91  0.00  0.79  1.417  na.  1.417  1.407  1.000  1.401
Communal  M&E  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.28  0.02  0.24  na.  na.  na.  1.338  1.000  1.333
Light  Ind.  MAE  0.01  0.00  0.00  0.78  3.22  1.11  1.000  n.s.  1.000  1.145  0.774  0.9062
Food  MAE  0.01  0.00  0.00  0.39  1.00  0.48  1.000  n.a.  1.000  1.305  0.758  1.081
Trad.MAE  0.04  0.00  0.03  0.29  0.10  0.26  1.400  n.m  1,400  1.468  1.000  1.433
30Armnia  Commodity Composn  n  Trad  and Foreign  to Domes  Pric  Rato  for  990  (cont)
Printng Mae  0.00  00  0.00  0.02  0.78  0.13  n..  na.  n.e.  0.778  0.80  0.808
Applbnem  0.32  0.16  0.31  032  .44  0.34  0.643  0.500  0.640  0.374  0.314  0.302
Sanity  nginrlng  0.05  0.00  0.04  0.16  0.98  0.27  0.503  n.a.  0.503  0.537  0.925  0.076
ShipbuildlIng  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.11  0.00  0.09  n..  n.M.  n.d.  1.172  n.a.  1.172
Radio Elavironia  5.82  14.29  6.00  4.35  2.04  4.04  1.043  1.105  1.051  0.883  0.507  0.823
Othwind.  M&E  2.95  0.62  2.87  2.52  0.00  2.18  1.903  2.000  1.903  1.902  1.500  1.900
Metal CorrIueon  0.00  0.00  0.08  0.12  0.00  0.10  1.003  n.e  1.003  1.07  n..  1.057
Mtal Producta  0.57  0.78  0.68  0.92  0.4  0.80  0.781  0.714  0.778  0.784  0.217  0.658
MAE Reper  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.09  0.00  0.08  n.e.  n.e.  2.071  Mn.  2.071
Modial  Equmnt  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.18  0.02  0.24  1.000  n.e.  1.000  1.016  0.88a  0.907
WOOD & PAPER
Logging  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.17  0.02  0.15  n.M  n..  n..  0.039  0.500  0.635
Sawmill  0.03  0.00  0.02  0.75  0.14  0.67  0.714  n.  0.714  0.752  0.036  0.748
Plywood  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.24  0.08  0.22  0.000  na.  0.000  0.800  0.007  0.800
funiture  0.07  0.00  0.07  0.00  7.32  1.07  0.424  n.a.  0.424  0.44  0.539  0.532
per  A Pulp  0.20  0.00  0.19  1.01  0.54  0.9S  0.813  n.e  0.813  0.814  0.750  0.808
Chemit  Prod.  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.03  0.02  0.03  n.  n.M.  n.e.  0.180  1.000  0.200
CONSTR.  MATERIALS
Cement  0.53  0.00  0.52  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.803  n.e  0803  n.e  n.  n.e.
Asbestos Products  0.07  0.00  0.07  0.03  0.00  0.02  1.400  n.e.  1.400  1.200  n.e  1.280
Roofing  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.07  n.  n..  n.e.  1.080  n.e  1.080
PrectConrate  0.00  0.00  0.04  0.00  0.00  0.04  1.125  n.e.  1.125  1.067  n.e  1.087
Weil Mateal  0.00  0.00  o  .M  0.01  0.00  0.01  Mn.e  n6.  0.000  0.333  n..  0.333
CamICs  0.06  0.00  0.00  0.03  0.12  0.06  0.857  ne.  0.887  0.644  0.007  0.773
Constr. Producs  0.02  0.00  0.02  0.11  0.14  0.11  0.007  n.M  0.67  0.600  0.700  0.007
Other  0.93  0.00  0.90  0.26  0.00  0.23  1.294  M..  1.294  1.297  n.e.  1.297
GiassA  Porelain  0.70  0.00  0.o8  0.92  1.20  0.97  1.120  M.e  1.120  0.782  0.260  0.5481
Medical Producft  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.04  0.02  0.04  n.e.  .e.  n.e  1.000  1.000  1.000
UGHT INOUSTRY
Coton  ProduotB  0.00  0.47  0.80  3.82  4.14  3.60  0.300  Q333  0.0  0.340  0.380  0.4
Flax Product  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.20  0.04  0.16  n.e  n..  0.000  0.416  1.000  0.424
Wool  Product  1.03  3.11  1.10  1.26  0.60  1.18  0.282  050  0.25  Q232  0.211  0.231
SlkProducts  0.Q  0.16  0.81  0.91  0.66  O;9  0.174  0.500  0.174  0.173  0.2  0.180
HouluKSnt  6.32  0.31  O  07  0.72  1.80  .6  0.39  0.067  0.3  339  0.176  0.260
otiw  Thetbs  0.7  0.00  0.50  0Q02  0.24  ass  0.823  .e  Q02  0.007  0.167  Q540
Seen  Good1.31  1.211  A.25  0.20  2.52  0.52  0.326  032l  02  0.2  0.o2a  0257
Laear  4.44  010  4.31  0.07  4.66  1.47  0A.0  o0.0  0.40  0.414  O2  0.342
FOO  PROOUCTS
uger  0.00  mOO  0.00  1.20  0.02  1.04  nIL  nL  nIL  Q034  1.000  0.896
Urged Producit  0.00  0OO  0OO  0.02  004  0.02  n.e.  nIL  . nAL  01621  Q0.067  0.036
Confkeos  0.31  0.16  0.30  0.02  0.22  Q0.  Q486  1.000  0.465  04881  0.244  0.266
Vegetble  0.0  0.00  OO  0.06  0.14  0.54  0.10  Q.43  nM  0340  0.43  0.435  Q440
'e-u*ne  Ole  0.06  0.00  QOo  0.47  2.70  .7  0.60  r.e.  C0.m  0.710  0.364  0Q481
OXbtId  0.25  0OO  0.25  0.00  0o.  0.00  0.0w  e  0.066  0.080  M4e  0.080
Wkie  ta4  2.17  1.41  0t.  0OO  O.01  0.127  0.407  0131  0.111  IL  0.111
FrlVqbegetoblo  0.6  0.00  0.Qo  0.01  1.06  015  0232  nI  0.22  0.375  0.050  .025
Tobaooe  0.2  00  0.00  041  0.30  0.40  0.24  L&  0.254  QSS1  Q310  QS4S
Ote  Food  0.06  1.40  0.12  0.48  228  71  0.21  t  360  0o305  434  0.134  2119
Mod  Productas  0.00  1.86  0.06  0.40  11.16  1.03  n.L  0.417  0.417  0.480  0.627  .517
Caky Products  0.00  Q.0  0.00  1.72  6161  . L8o  n.e  n.e  n.L  0.516  QS336  Q421
FPh  Products  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.24  0.0Q  0.22  n.d.  nM  nIL  0.413  0.800  0.414
Fkw  A Cereals  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.17  00  0.27  nM  ne  n.  0.484  0.400  Q426
OTHER INOUSTRY
MicrbIology  0.11  0.00  0.11  0.32  0.00  0.28  0.84  ne.  0.46  0.835  M.e  Q835
Animal FWd  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.77  0.00  0.67  ne.  nIL  ne.  Q050  nM.e  0.809
OtherProducts  11.45  0.47  11.11  3.16  0.00  2.85  0.610  0.750  0.610  0.030  0.299  O.002
AGRICULTURI
Crops  0.15  0.16  0.15  2.24  14.02  3.80  0.300  1.000  0.373  0.557  0.475  0.513
Animal Husbandry  0.05  0.10  0.05  0.10  0.02  0.00  0.323  0.200  0.306  0.217  0.500  0.221
OTHER PRO0UCTS
Info. S"vIe  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  n.o  n.e  n.  no.  n.  ne.
Othw Services  0.18  0.16  0.18  0.11  0.08  0.11  0.973  1.000  0.974  0.972  0.800  0.951
TransportExpenses  0.87  0.00  0.84  7.72  0.00  6.66  1.138  n.e  1.136  1.140  n.a.  1.140
31Table  B2: AZEsBAIJAN
105-Sector  Commodity  CompoeItlon  of Trade and Forign  Trade to Domestlc  Price Ratioe  tor 1990
PERCENTAGE  OF PRODUCT  IN  TRADE.*  FOREGNTO-OOME8fC  PRICE  RATIO:"
ExPOr.  Import  Export  Import
Inte.  Extra.  Towta  Inter.  Extra.  Total  Intw.  Exnu  Tota  Inte.  Extr  Tocta
POWER  1.52  0.00  1.39  0.57  0.00  0.48  1.500  -a.  1.500  1.503  na.  1.503
OIL  AND  GAS
ON  Product.  0.00  0.00  0.00  21.60  0.00  18.20  na.  n.  nme. 3.540  naLd  3.540
Refnwes  32.40  60.97  34.62  0.76  0.27  0.68  2.227  2.540  2.208  2.224  1.156  2.102
Gas  Product.  4.39  0.00  4.01  6.53  0.00  7.16  2.460  na.  2.460  2.460  na.  2.480
COAL  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.10  0.00  0.00  na.  na.  na.  0.03  n.a.  0.s38
OTHER  FUELS
Combustbe  Shales  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  n.  nA.  n.a.  n.  na.  na.
P"t  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  na.  ns.  nM.  n..  nM.  na.
FERROUS
Ferus  Ore  0.06  0.00  0.06  0.16  0.00  0.15  0.903  n..  0.903  0.8s8  na.  0.898
FerousMetals  1.68  1.25  1.64  4.58  7.53  5.05  1.233  1.432  1.244  1.232  1.348  1.258
CokIng  Producft  0.00  1.0o  0.00  0.79  0.11  0.68  na.  1.444  1.484  1.487  1.500  1.487
Fir  RoRatart  0.00  0.0  0.00  0.31  0.00  0.26  Ms.  nM.  na.  1.914  na.  1.914
Met  Pfoducit  0.0  0.00  0.08  0.33  0.27  0.32  0.707  nm.  0.707  0.704  0.957  0.730
NON-FERROUS  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00
Non.os  Ores  0.02  0.00  0o2  0.10  0.00  0.08  1.600  na.  1.600  1.356  na.  1.556
Non-few.  Mets  2.90  0.47  2.70  3.60  0.01  3.10  1.670  1.667  1.670  1.671  1.000  1.670
CMEPdCAL3
MI¶reChelby  0.01  0.0  0.01  1QC3 QOIt  1.66  1.500  Ms.  1.500  1.264  1.000  1.276
esla  Chwimis  1.00  0.33  1.75  1.51  0.94  1.42  0.722  0.73?  0.722  0.72Z  07  Q?26
Chem*"lmP|  s  0.01  0.02  0.01  0.76  0.51  0.72  a0  0500  0.714  0.714  0all6  0.707
Syndia  Res  0AS  0.00  Q25  041  0.5  0Q43  0.7Q6  nA.  076l  0.7QU  0.7Q3  0.773
Pl:',  Produst  09  0.00  0.67  0.54  017  0.44  0.736  ns.  0.7W  0.7Q6  0737  0.794
PaInt aLaqusm  0.14  0.0  0.13  0.33  0.16  0.31  0.750  Qna.  0.750  0.750  0.026  0.702
PynfislPaht  0.00  o00  0.00  0.11  0.02  0.10  na.  nAL  a.  0.857  May7  Qa47
SellsRa*e  1.22  0.19.  1.13  0.31  0.24  030  0.740  06727  0.740  0.711  INS  0.721
Organi. Chtiods  1.86  0.0  1.73  1.36  0.6  1.2  0.667  a.7  0.667  0.667  0.657  Q.6
Thee  11.3  0.00  1.23  0.67  m0o  0.57  Q0.7  naL  0.076  0.0  0.667  0*73
Ru*ber&AAbeste  0.5  0.00  0.46  077  0.66  0.74  0.Q  Ma.  'Moo  0.Q  60  0.5  0.715
OSierPrat.  0.14  0o00  0.12  070  a6  a.  O9s4  na.  064  0.7  0.425  Q022
PhtmaeouUlks  0.8  0.00  0.00  .56  2.50  0.02  Q0.  na.  00  0A"  O0.6  0.68
MCH94
Enegy  A poer  0.l  0.14  .20  040  MC0I  0.42  0.0  0.87  0.0  0.910  1.000  0.011
TealnQOO  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  na.  IL.  LA.  1.027  0.U  1.000
Mb*ig  0.00  0.00  OO.  0.27  0.00  023  nAL  K4,  ns.  1.560  na.n  1.560
tariwetsohn  0.81  0.00  0.47  0.73  0.22  0.64  1.J3  na.  1.3  1.5  1.000  lift
Ra_way  _qulpme  1Q.35  0oo  1.23  0.50  0.16  0.46  0.70  ne.  0.720  0.716  1.000  0.733
_ue.to  *d  .02  1.42  2.66  2.46  0.02  2.07  0*17  0.22  0.017  0017  0667  0.010
Cabl  0.23  o00  .21  0.73  0.00  0.61  1.000  na.  1.000  1.000  nIL  1.000
Pumps  6.o  .8  61.6611 1106  0.67  1.75  1.144  1.146  1.144  1.143  Qa7  1.122
Mau11lneTooeb  0n  0.  0.61  0.52  0.00  0.48  1.140  ILS.  1.140  1.142  1.000  1.136
ForjPreNhg  0.0  0.00  0.00  0.13  0.01  0.11  1.000  nM.  1.000  0.866  1.000  O.166
Castirg Equpent  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.03  0.00  0.02  nA.  nd.  Ma.  1.001  LA.  1.091
Precion  lnsrment  0.04  0.00  0.04  0.10  0.00  0.08  QOO.  na.  0.606  mo6  na.  0.606
Syngea  Dkmonds  0.04  0.00  0.04  0.08  0.00  0.07  0.962  nA.  0.952  0.947  Ma.  0.947
Tools  and  Dies  0.72  5.01  1.08  1.65  2.54  1.79  fi91  0.942  0.917  0.765  0.913  0.794
Autos  A Par  1.06  0.00  0.07  4.94  2.20  4.50  1.690  nMa  1.690  0.907  0.08  0.007
BSns  0.05  0.00  0.04  0.16  0.00  0.15  0.775  na.  0.776  0.776  na.  0.776
Tractom  A AgriLEqup  0.61  0.00  0.56  2.65  1.65  2.49  1.356  1.333  1.356  1.354  1.000  1.305
Constucon  MAE  0.52  0.00  0.48  1.00  17.06  3.50  1.408  na,  1.408  1.407  0.912  0.n04
Communal M&E  0.02  0.00  0.02  0.23  0.02  0.19  1.333  na.  1.333  1.347  1.000  1.338
Ughtlnd.  M&E  0.01  0.24  0.03  1.00  0.68  0.94  1.000  1.111  1.083  1.143  .771  1.085
Food M&E  0.08  0.17  0.00  0.37  0.90  0.47  1.2e8  1.400  1.303  1.301  0.752  1.043
Trade  M&E  0.01  0.00  0.01  0.14  0.00  0.13  1.333  na.  1.333  1.43  1.000  1.413
32AWi4jan:  Commodiy  Compo"on  of Trado and Foveign to Oome_tlb Pboe  Ratloc for 1990 (cont.)
Prnting MAE  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.02  0.23  0.05  n.d.  n..  n.M.  0.875  0.864  0.867
Appliances  0.91  4.50  1.22  0.46  0.15  0.41  0.473  0.55  0.496  0.471  0.308  0.457
SanitwyEnglnaa.ng  0.06  0.00  0.06  0.16  0.08  0.15  0.533  na.  0.533  0.530  1.000  0.563
Shipbuilding  0.07  0.00  0.06  0.14  7.13  1.27  1.154  n.e  1.154  1.151  0.961  0.976
RedioEleoaonmie  0.80  2.55  0.95  0.83  0.87  0.84  1.150  1.161  1.153  0.371  0.511  0.389
Othw Ind. M&E  0.59  2.32  0.73  2.98  0.01  2.51  1.901  1.885  1.896  1.901  1.000  1.900
Met  Consruallon  0.06  0.00  0.05  0.16  0.00  0.13  1.080  na.  1.080  1.003  na.  1.063
Mut  Products  0.30  0.00  0.28  0.88  0.4  0.62  0.784  na.  0.784  0.786  0.213  o.603
MAE Repair  0.11  0.00  0.10  0.34  0.00  0.28  2.083  n.e  2.083  2.101  na.  2.101
Medoai Equipment  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.14  1.07  0.20  na.  nd.  nM.  1.034  0.880  0.937
WOOO  & PAPER
Lagging  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.15  0.00  0.13  na.  n.e  n..  0.644  n..  0.644
Sawmill  0.02  0.00  0.01  0.54  0.00  0.45  0.778  n.a.  0.778  0.750  na.  0.750
Plywood  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.10  0.01  0.09  o.667  n..  0.687  0.796  0.500  0.788
Furniture  0.07  0.00  0.07  0.18  1.11  0.33  0.434  n.d.  0.434  0.441  0.538  0.489
Papw & Pup  0.11  0.00  0.10  0.906  0.84  0.94  0.810  n.S.  0.810  0.814  0.758  O.80O
Chemistry Prod.  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.01  0.00  0.01  na.  n.a.  na.  0.190  na.  0.190
CONSTR.  MATERIALS
Cement  0.35  0.00  0.32  0.00  0.01  0.00  0.798  0.000  0.798  n..  1.000  1.000
Asbatoa  Products  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.29  0.00  0.24  na.  na.  na.  1.352  na.  1.352
Rooflng  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.13  0.00  0.11  na.  nM.  n.,  1.057  na.  1.057
PrecastConoets  0.18  0.00  0.16  0.13  0.00  0.11  1.065  nM.  1.065  1.075  na.  1.075
Wall Materiall  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.01  0.00  0.01  na.  nM.  na.  0.333  nL.  0.333
CeramIcs  0.01  0.00  0.01  0.03  0.00  0.02  0.800  na6  0.800  0.857  nM.  0.857
Cot*r.  Produota  0.17  0.02  0.10  0.08  0.00  0.07  0.664  0.50  0.801  0.87  na.  0.667
Other  0.11  0.00  0.10  0.44  0.00  0.37  1.289  nM&  1.280  1.203  nM.  1.203
Mass &  Porcelain  0.37  0.00  0.34  1.02  0.40  0.93  0.687  n.M  0.857  0.680  0.270  0.740
Medbnl Produo  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.04  0.01  0.04  Me.  nM.  nM.  1.000  1.000  1.000
UGHT INOUSIRY
Cotton  Products  4.05  .72  4.10  1.02  2.00  2.03  0.390  0.550  0.408  0.315  0.376  0.326
Flax Produb  0.05  0.00  0.04  0.21  0.1Q  0.21  0.412  nM.  0.412  0.413  0.76  0.442
Wool Pfodust  1.72  0.90  1.66  0.O  QO5  0.06  0.242  0253  0.243  0.243  0.222  0.240
Slk  Producsa  0.73  0.26  0.60  0.5  1.05  0.6  0.173  0.579  0t77  0.179  0.270  Qt10
HOuIhuYiKa*w  0.O  0.00  0.37  0.30  1.90  QO5  0336  n  0.336  0.339  0.176  0.225
OUer TaTUd  02  0.00  QO  85  Q40  0.40  047  0.552  nM&  0.562  0.501  0.163  0.390
Sawn Goods  1.04  Q02  00  0.23  11.6  0.40  0S0  0  M03  3  0.325  0.233  0.263
Leatw  0.75  0OO  0.60  0.41  4.02  0*0  0.6  n  388  0.8  0.279  0.301
,aoo  PRODUCTS
Suar  0.00  0OO  0.00  1.68  0.05  1a0  na.  n1,.  n..  0.34  nfe  0.394
Breed Podwb  0.00  0O0  moo  0.00  0.01  0.00  na.  na.  n.  0.500  0.500  0.=0
Confegdlo  0.73  0.00  0.67  0.02  0.02  0.02  Q455  m&  0.455  44  0222  0.375
VegetabO  l026  0O.  0.24  0.11  0.62  0.19  Q3  na6  0a4  0.402  0.806  0.450
Perfwns  06  0.00  0.36  0.51  2.74  0.8?  08  na.  0.679  0.700  Q368  0.4s0
Outlibs  0ae  0.02  0.0Q  0.0  0.00  0.0  0.004  1.000  0.0Q  0.077  0o0o  Q07
Whbs  2.67  0.09  2.45  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.127  Q444  Q127  nd.e  nM.  nL.
FnOVegetabblm  1.00  1.00  1.14  0.02  0.35  0.07  0.247  0.300  0283  0.333  0644  0.45
Tobaeo  2.14  0OO  1.00  013  0.02  0.20  0534  ne  0.334  0.304  0.34  Q320
OtW  Food  0.0  0.31  0.36  0.73  3.30  1.14  0.26  0.351  0220  1.020  0.323  0.50
Mod  Producb  0.00  0.20  0.02  0.40  6.57  1.71  n  .e  0.444  0.444  0.471  0.527  0.515
Oahy Products  0.00  0OO  0.00  1.44  4.00  1.6  a  n.L  nIL  0.516  0.330  C438
Fish Products  0.16  .OO  0.15  0.27  0.00  0.23  0.412  nLe.  0.412  0.415  IL  0.413
FPow  ACa  rsb  0OO  0.00  0.00  0.42  0.75  0.4"  nM.  nM  n.  0.506  0.400  0.474
OTHER  INOUSTRY
MIcrobolto  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.21  0.00  0.18  n..  na.  nM.  0.629  nIL  0.829
AnmnalPeed  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.08  0.00  0.07  1.000  nM.  1.000  0.884  M46  0.554
Othe  Producft  3.52  0.00  3.22  2.44  0.41  2.11  0.634  nM.  0.634  0.606  0.306  0.588
AGRICULTURE  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00
Crops  0.92  0.00  0.84  1.49  9.78  2.82  0.362  nL.  0.362  0567  0.738  0.851
Animal Husbdry  0.12  0.14  0.12  0.16  1.37  0.36  0.320  0.214  0.305  0.215  0.523  0.336
OTHER  PROOUCTS
Into. Servlca  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  n.a.  n.a.  n.a6  na.L  na.  na.
Other SrvIke  0.13  0.68  0.18  0.10  0.04  0.00  0.968  0.0s6  0.907  0.977  0.750  0.957
TransportExpense  2.95  0.00  2.70  2.99  0.00  2.51  1.140  n.a.  1.140  1.140  n.a.  1.140
33Table B3:  BELARUS
106.Sctor Commodity  Composition  of Trade  and Fore!gn  Trade  to DomeeUt  Price Rato. for 1990
PERCENTAGE  OF PRODUCT  IN  TRAOE.*  FOREI5N-TO-OOMEST1C  PRICE  RATIO:-
Export  Imports  Exports  Imports
Intr.  Ewa.  Total  Intr.  xta.  Total  Inter.  Exa.  Total  Inter.  Extra.  Totl
POWER  0.39  0.00  0.35  1.34  0.00  1.14  1.501  n.e  1.501  1.500  n.M  1.500
OIL  AND  GAS
OlU  Products  1.4  0.00  1.30  24.20  0.00  20.59  3.540  n^.e  3.540  3.540  M4.  3.u40
Refdneriw  18.80  27.93  17.15  3.13  0.17  2.70  2.227  2.3J7  2.24s  2.227  1.133  2.207
a"  Products  0.00  0.29  0.03  3.85  0.02  3.27  Mo.  2.458  2.408  2.460  1.667  2.459
COAL  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.22  0.M9  0.29  Mo.  Md.  Ms.  0.9  1.442  1.071
OTHER  FUELS
Combuctble  Saie  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  nM.  nm.  nT.  0.700  nd.  0.700
Pet  0.00  0.01  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  nM.  0.e0  0.00  MAL  MAL  Mo.
FERROUS
Ferous  Ors  0.01  0.00  0.01  0.01  0.00  0.01  0.917  nM..  0.917  0.917  na.  0.017
Ferus  Metate  1.33  0.56  1.24  7.42  2.27  6.4  1.232  1.432  1.241  1.232  1.347  1.237
CokIn  ProdutsO  0oo  0.52  0.00  o."  0.01  0.58  na.  1.479  1.479  1.415  1.500  1.408
FlreResjtant  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.16  0.06  0,10  na.  na.  nn  1.914  1.500  1.800
Mt  Products  0.06  0.0o  0.06  0.60  0.03  0.eo  0.704  0.70  0.708  0.704  0.900  0.700
NON-FERROUS
Non,ferrowsOre  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.04  0.00  0.03  na.  nM.  na.  1.504  na.  1.564
Non4our.  Me"  0.81  0.29  073  3.94  0.06  3.36  1.671  1.657  1.670  1.671  0.750  1.686
CHEMICALS3
Mkwl  Chemisty  0.73  3.52  1.00  0.26  0.07  0.20  1.266  1.266  1.216  1.286  1.000  1.260
Bas  aChengals  0.44  5.23  0.7  2.00  1.56  2.01  0.722  0.722  0.7o2  0.722  0.762  0n2
Chm  _J  Pb.r  4.00  1.46  3.60  O.  0.74  0.Q2  0.713  0.714  0.713  Q7113  M.  0.700
Syn0wU  Realm  0.3  0.96  0.46  0.47  0.62  0.47  0.767  0.76  707  0.76  0.78117?  Q709
Ptatl  Pruduet  0.66  0.07  0.52  0.55  0.20  0.49  0.797  0.703  0.737  0.797  0Qm  a7
Pet  a Laqus  0.Q62  0.01  0.56  0.45  1.04  0.54  0.711  1.000  m762  0.71  0.117  0.79
SWiUe8  PaInt  0.0  0.0  0.00  0.Q0  Q0.1  0.4  1.000  t  . 1.000  0.6  0745  0620
St^hAe  Rubbwer  0.  00  0.0  0.8OO  OA7  .0  0.63  nO  ne  n.  0.740  a.1O  0.705
OniIs  Ch  tmb  0.00  0.13  0.02  1.3  C.43  1.24  1.000  0.61  0.7  Q.U7  a65  O.67
Tho  2.66  0.  2.46  0.71  0.02  0.60  0.110  0.973  0.00  OA"  0.800  0.977
R_ubbe  A AQbeee  0.6  0.04  0."  05o  Q0.  0.47  0.111  0.600  0.6M  0Q86  0.2  0.606
OdweProduct  011  0.10  0.13  0.6  0.63  0.70  0.  1.000  OM?7  0.967  0.422  0.760
Ph  _  1maosu.l  0.5  0.07  0.50  0.62  3.0  0.J0  0.  0.6"2  0.  90.0  Q86  MA6
MACHOdY
Eny*  A paws  0.0Q  0.2  0.0  Q  0.17  0.04  .16  Q007  Q0120  Q0.11  .C80  1.000  9t12
Teoly  0.00  Q  0Q2  0.00  0.Ot  mOO  0.01  0.000  1.000  1.000  1.000  Q8S660  0.90
mb*t  .O  0.02  0.011  0.1  0.37  0.24  1.50  1.667  1546  160  1.075  1.409
nrqrupotaUkn  Ml6  0.20  0.74  0.6  0.Q4  0.70  1.3  1.3?  13A6  13A  06  1M
Realy  E1ulplnt  0.11  0.01  0.10  0.14  0.54  0.20  0.720  0.367  .720  0.720  0S6  0.607
esu  o-eultu  2.39  0.66  2.10  LOS  1.10  1.63  0.17  0.16  0*17  *17T  0.111  0o.6
Cables  0.81  0.10  0.47  0.3$  0.09  0  1.000  1.000  1.000  1.000  1.125  1.004
Pupms  042  0.16  0.32  1.40  1.90  1.48  1.146  1.164  1.146  1.144  0.677  1.060
MablehoToob  2.18  2.s  2.23  0O.  240  1.00  1.141  1.141  1.141  1.141  0903  1.048
FoghgaPve.ek  0.09  0.06  0.09  0.14  0.33  0.17  0.674  MG6  0.677  0674  0901  0.62
CaetlgEqumnnt  0.20  0.00  0.16  0.05  0.04  0.09  1.106  M.e  1.106  1.101  0.044  1.066
Precision  Irstumnts  0.49  021  0.40  0.35  0.07  0.31  QO60  0.609  0.60  QO6  1.000  0.61
Synthet  Olonds  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.15  0.02  0.13  nd.  n-.  na.  0.957  U657  0954
Tools  andWOe  0.01  2.67  6.30  2.68  23.10  5.94  0.634  0.756  0.831  0.Q8  0.914  0.894
Auto A  Pwts  9.20  10.54  9.41  5.41  4.21  5.29  1.490  1.374  1.475  1.110  0.990  1.102
arIngs  0.55  0.31  0.52  0.41  1.30  0.55  0.760  0.7U5  0.781  O.M  1.020  0.a52
Tractors Agrlqulp  9.19  14.13  0.74  4.64  2.31  4.28  1.354  1.354  1.354  1.356  O997  1.316
ContuctIon  M&E  1."6  0.60  1.57  0.05  0.34  0.61  1.408  1.404  1.406  1.408  0.914  1.346
Communal  MAE  0.05  0.00  0.04  0.09  0.04  0.06  1.351  nA.  1.351  1.347  0.929  1.303
ight Ird.  MAE  0.30  0.69  0.40  0.41  2.59  0.74  1.144  1.140  1.143  1.143  0.775  .914
Food M&E  0.20  0.00  0.16  0.24  1.56  .44  1.301  1.000  1.300  1.300  0.753  0.930
Trod. M&E  0.37  0.07  0.34  0.19  0.06  0.17  1.46U  1.500  1.469  1.471  0.926  1.411
34"WM:  Commontoy  Campolon  of Trade  N  Forean to Oomeel P11 Rat-o for  190  (cant.)
Pfindn  MaE  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.02  0.77  0.14  na.  na.  n..  0.830  0.8SI  0.877
ApplIamse  0.60  2.56  0.82  0.38  0.00  0.34  0.459  0.55U  0.480  0.481  0.309  0.473
Sanita  Engoinhlng  0.31  0.11  0.29  0.17  0.20  0.17  0.Q37  0.637  0.537  0.537  0.939  0.582
Shipbuiding  0.04  0.00  0.03  0.11  0.00  0.09  1.160  na.  1.160  1.158  na.  1.158
Radio  EiectrancS  7.S9  5.74  7.68  5.41  4.91  5.34  0.813  0.e87  0.S01  1.064  0.100  0.924
Oth rlnc. M&E  4.19  0.11  4.76  4.09  0.S9  3.61  1.901  1.894  1.900  1.901  1.330  1.871
MSl  Constuon  0.32  0.00  0.28  0.07  0.07  0.07  1.089  ne.  1.069  1.071  0.9W7  1.052
Mal  Produat  0.33  0.30  0.33  0.45  0.21  0.41  0.788  0.782  0.784  0.784  0.214  0.64
M&E  Repar  0.97  0.00  0S.  0.08  0.00  0.07  2.007  nm.  2.097  2.092  n.M  2.092
Madical  EquIpmont  0.01  0.00  0.01  0.19  0.0  0.26  1.000  1.000  1.000  1.020  0.877  0.94
WOOD  A PAPER
LogIng  0.01  0.22  0.03  0.08  0.03  0.07  0.025  0.643  0.640  0.638  0.092  0.641
Sawmill  0.27  0.43  0.29  0.33  0.10  0.30  0.731  0.784  ll  0.701  0.67  0.747
Plywood  0.11  0.32  0.14  0.01  0.04  0001  0.86  0.0  0.85  0.833  0.733  0.778
Fumrit  0.31  0.22  0.30  0.01  0.8  0.09  0.438  0.437  0.438  0.410  0.537  0.528
Paper  A Plp  1.14  0.12  1.02  1.38  0.83  1.28  0.813  0.828  0.813  0.813  0.712  0.807
Chewmity  Prod.  0.03  0.03  Q03  0.02  0.01  0.02  0.191  0.179  0.190  0.189  1.000  0.198
CONSTR.  MATERIALS
Cement  0.34  0.00  0.30  0.00  0.16  0.03  0.800  n.e  0.600  0.750  0ON  0.6t62
Asbetos Producs  0.06  0.00  0.05  0.16  0.00  0.13  1.302  n.M  1.352  1.356  n.a.  1.3W8
Rcofng  0.00  0.02  0.08  0.03  0.00  0.02  1.002  1.000  1.060  1.067  n.e  1.007
PrecstConcret  0.19  0.00  0.17  0.10  0.02  0.16  1.066  na.  1.060  1.070  1.000  1.068
Wall  Materials  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  nM.  ne.  na.  0.386  ne.  0.388
CenInc  0.06  0.00  0.06  0.03  0.01  0.03  0t  nMe.  0.881111  0.873  0.867  085
Cour*. Produabt  0.06  0.01  0.05  0.03  0.20  0.06  0.664  0.  0.Q664  0.867  0.741  0.702
08w  0.07  0.00  0.06  Q20  0.00  0.17  1.260  1.000  1.282  1.292  1.000  1.290
Gls  & Poreain  0.72  0.31  0.67  0.38  000  0.34  0.819  0.640  0.820  0.914  0.264  0.830
Meda  Produot  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.04  0.01  0.04  nM.  na.  ne.  1.000  1.000  1.000
UGHT  INDUSTRY
Cotton  Produb  0.18  0O.  0.23  0O.  1.00  0.91  0306  .390  03S  0.379  0303  Q374
Fax Produot  .O3  0.82  0.41  0.07  0.11  007  0426  0.451  Q42  0.423  0.791  0.473
Wool Produob  1.40  0.14  1.34  0e2  1.00  0.6  Q270  0.311  Q.276  0.210  Q317  0237
UIkProduatf  0.00  0.48  0.8  0.23  1.04  0.30  0.173  0.508  1163  0.173  0630  0.214
Ho8Wuy1l(alwW  L  2.11  0.22  1.97  m0.  1.06  0.23  OJM  .512  0340  0.  0.176  0.207
CatmTaU  0.Q0  007  0.19  0.42  0.2  0.M9  0Q7  QSS3  0.574  0  110.163  Q.443
Sown  Goods  0.O1  0.19  0.88  0O6  271  047  0.32  0322  0.320  U27  0233  Q242
Leher  0.5  0.41  Q10  0.44  2.44  0.74  0.a  0.474  0.2  0.420  Q2M  0.338
FO  PRODUCCTS
64gew  0.00  OO  0OO  0Q22  8."0  1.03  nMe.  n4.  m.  0.04  1t7t  QT  940
Bred Products  mo0  0.00  moo  QO  0  Mo0  0.01  Mne.  nd.  n.  0571  M5  Q1505
Coneolons  0.05  0.00  Q04  0.01  0.00  Q02  0.45  0500  Q45  0.444  023  0.290
VYgetawbO  0.25  0.00  0.22  0.32  1.66  Q2  038  0.200  0.354  0.370.  0J4  Q440
P01m*N  Ole  009  01  0.06  0.38  1.77  08  0.710  0.750  0.711  0.706  Q323  0.480
oledlwe  0.00  0.07  0.01  0.00  0.01  0OO  0.07  0.53  0.41t  0.001  0.097  0.09O
WhV  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.0  018  0.06  M.e.  M.e.  n  0.127  0.267  0.180
Frnsv  getdb  0O.  0.08  QCO  0.07  ."  0.16  0204  Q22  0294  0Q320  Qe4  0.480
Tobeoco  0.02  0.00  0.02  0.16  0.40  0.20  0212  ne.  0.212  0.348  0*S  0.351
Ohr  Food  027  0.10  025  0.29  0.0  0.S  0.27  08  67  0.Q00  0.29  0.43S
Moa  Producto  1.00  0.4  1.03  0.04  021  0.06  0.402  0.439  Q479  0482  0.52  502
Daiy Pmducts  1.00  0.20  0.90  0.00  0.02  0.00  0.118  0.813  CQ616  0.0  0.313  0.333
Fish Producs  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.47  0.09  0.41  0.488  nm.e  0.456  0.413  0.611  0.416
Flour  ACuale  0.0n  0.00  0.08  0.11  0.33  0.14  0.23  ne.  523  0.30  0.403  0.379
OTHER  INDUSTRY
MIrobIol  1.05  2.07  1.16  0.19  0.00  0.10  0.833  0.834  0633  0.82  1.000  0.833
Aniald  Feed  0.06  0.10  0.05  0.03  0.00  0.02  0.682  0.875  0.68  QO5  nMe.  0."
Otte  Products  0.40  1.93  0.87  1.00  1.02  1.00  0.720  0.830  0.764  l50  0.303  0.489
AGRICULTURE
Crops  0.37  0.09  0.34  1.08  9.34  2.33  0.745  0.240  0.702  0.498  0.023  0.567
Animal Huebedry  0.28  0.03  0.26  0.18  0.02  0.29  0.308  0.189  0.305  0.320  0.404  0.310
OTHER PRODUCTS
Info. Sevicee  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  nM.  nM.  n..  ne.  n.e  n.e
Other Services  0.23  0.27  0.23  0.89  0.08  0.e0  0.971  0.064  0.970  0.970  0.800  0.966
Transport  Epenee  1.26  0.00  1.12  1.21  0.00  1.03  1.140  n.a.  1.140  1.140  na.  t.140
35Table B4: ESTONIA
10o6ctor  Commodity  Compositlon  of Trade and Foreign  Trade to Oomestic  Price Ratloa for 1990
PERCENTAGE  OF  PRODUCT  IN  TRADE:*  FOREIGN-TO-OOMESIC  PRICE  RATIO:"
EXPofla  Importa  ExpoW  Import
Insr.  Extra.  Tota  Intw.  Extra  Total  Intwr.  Exta.  Total  Insr.  Extra.  Total
POWER  8.62  0.00  8.14  0.81  678  1.42  1.500  n..  1.500  1,500  1.408  1.408
OIL  AND  GAS
O4  Producs  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  na.  na.  na  n.e.  nM.  nML
Refinziqs  0.00  0.00  0.00  14,29  0.00  12.60  na.  n.  na.  2.237  n.a  2.227
Ga  Produot  0.00  0.00  0.00  2.27  0.00  2.04  nM.  na.  n.a.  2.451  na.  2.451
COAL  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.o0  1.44  0.22  nM.  na.  na.  0.931  1.429  1.203
OTHER  FUELS
Combustible  Shales  0.40  0.00  0.44  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.677  nMa  0.77  0.00  nM.  0.500
Peat  0.00  0.26  0.01  0.00  0.00  0.00  ne.  0.750  0.750  ne.  na.  n.ea
FERROUS
F  urros  Ors  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.01  0.00  0.01  na.  na.  na.  1.000  na.  1.000
Frowus Mets  0.35  0.78  0.37  4.60  2.77  4.41  1.236  1.500  1.262  1.232  1.3S2  1.230
CokIn  Producht  0.00  12.33  0.89  0.00  0.00  0.09  na.  1.400  1.400  1.474  na  1.474
Fim  Reltant  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.10  0.14  0.10  na.  na.  na  1.N38  1.667  1.805
Mea ProduMtb  0.02  0.00  0.02  0.43  0.12  0.41  0.800  na  0.800  0.702  1.000  0.708
NON#FERROU9
Non0fwrous  Ore  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  QO.  Ma.  na.  na.  na.  na.
Non-fer. Metals  044  0.00  0.60  0.22  0.61  4.70  1."07  na.  1.667  1.671  0.724  1.644
CHEMICALS
M.nw CmwnUy  0.0  0.00  0.00  1.14  0.60  1.0  na.  Ma.  na.  1.268  1.000  1.204
asloChernicals  2.1O  0.17  1.99  2.51  0.06  2.26  07  0.67  0722  ?2  1.000  0.722
CltmlcMFbw  0.00  1.t1  0.10  0.07  1.50  1.02  Ms.  0.724  0.724  .714  0.607  Q707
Sytndh*  d  AR  000  000  0.00  1.16  Q07  1.13  nMe.  na.  a.  0.707  0.760  0.760
Plati  Produfts  3.33  0.0  3.20  0.58  0.26  0.55  0.7Q7  0.7O  0.799  0.79Q  0.750  0704
Pdkfts  S LaqusOs  0.QO  0.0  2  0.47  043  0.4  0.753  n..  0.753  Q751  0.938  07861
syntwib  Panbt  0.11  0.00  0.10  0.62  Q49  0.61  0.840  nAe.  0.640 QO8O  0.759  0844
SynthsRi"*w  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.1  0.14  0.10  na.  na  as. 0.738  0.125  0.720
OrgaaC Iewmbb  S.32  0.26  3.18  1.43  mo0  11.8  a9s"  1.000  0QU17 QOO  0.700  -0.11
TIr  0.O  0.00  0.00  11.04  0.08  0.94  1.000  nA.  1.000  0.79  0.50  0.076
Rubber&AsbUkts  1.10  0OO  1.12  0.70  0.81  0.71  0.8W  na.  0.811  Mas6 QO8O  CLO8
OtfwPfuduct0.  O"  0S2  0.90  0.8  1t.01  040  0.111  1.000  0M080  .066  0.427  0.86U
PhftrmaceuUals  0.1  0  1138  eg2  0.Q8  4.66  1.21  0.007  QI8OeI  0.0O  O04  0.866  0.8Q
MACHINERY
EnrySAp  &PAWN  0.97  0.0Q  0.92  (.41  O0.  0.30  UN  1.000  000  . Q007  1.000  0913
TeaiCol  moo  0.00  0.00  0QOO  0.00  0.00  QO.  QO Q  O  a  nd  . Ms.
Min  0.00  0.0  0.00  0.43  0.00  a03  na.  Ma.  a.  1.565  nAL  1.565
Tranpo.tatn  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.40  0.32  0.44  na.  na.  ne,  1.3  1.000  1.319
Raft"  Equopmet  mo  0.00  0.00  0.10  0.00  0.0  An.  n..  na.  0.714  na.  C.714
Elsotrotcahncall  5.13  8.30  1.31  2.27  0.20  2.07  0.917  0.915  0.917  Q0.17  0776  0.01
Cabls  0.54  0.00  0.51  0.33  0.20  0.31  1.000  Ma.  1.000  1.000  1.1'7  1.000
Pwnp.  2.02  0.08  1.906  0.99  1.07  1.00  1.1t4  1.100  1.144  1.144  0.661  1.10t
Machin  Toole  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.47  066  0.4  MA.  na.  a.  1.130  0.886  1.0oo
ForgiPrssln  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.03  0.06  na.  na  na.  0.871  1.000 - 0.t7
Castng  Equpet  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.01  0.03  0.03  na.  na.  na.  1.143  1.000  1.125
PrecIon Instrumnbt  0.01  0.43  0.03  0.17  0.12  0.17  0.500  0.625  0.583  0.807  1.000  0.024
Synthetic  Diamonds  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.08  0.00  0.07  nn.  na.  na  0.962  ne.  0.962
Tool. and DIes  5.15  2.76  5.02  1.62  8.55  2.31  0.900  0.865  0.899  0.811  0.914  0.840
Autos&Pwts  0.00  2.50  0.14  4.51  1.70  4.23  nA.  2.417  2.417  1.088  0.983  1.081
SeWings  0.00  0.00  .00  0.18  0.14  0.17  na.  na.  na  0.775  1.000  0.789
Tractors  &  Agrl.Equlp  2.23  0.60  2.14  2.70  2.37  2.74  1.385  1.400  1.356  1.354  1.000  1.314
Construction  M&E  2.03  2.16  2.04  0.80  0.12  0.81  1.400  1.389  1.405  1.406  1.000  1.398
Communal  M&E  0.05  0.00  0.04  0.17  0.03  0.15  1.2S6  nA.  1.280  1.333  1.000  1.325
Ughtind. M&E  0.48  0.00  0.45  0.33  4.25  0.72  1.146  n.a  1.140  1.144  0.774  0.603
Food  M&E  1.18  0.00  1.12  0.20  1.27  0.31  1.2SO  n.a.  1.298  1.292  0.746  0.901
Trade  M&E  0.37  0.00  0.35  0.15  0.35  0.17  1.460  na.  1.460  1.469  0.923  1.311
36Eatonla:  Commodity  Composilion  of Trade and Foreign to Oomestic  Prb1o  Ratios for I990  (cort)
Printlng MAE  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.03  0.00  0.03  na.  na.  na.  0.a33  n.a.  0.833
Applianom  0.30  0.09  0.29  0.4?  0.s8  0.49  0.678  0.500  0.674  0.465  0.311  0.435
Sanay  Engineering  0.01  0.00  0.01  0.21  0.29  0.21  0.s00  n.a.  0.300  0.s38  0.909  0.589
Shipbuildlng  0.17  0.17  0.17  1.99  0.00  1.70  1.172  1.000  1.161  1.159  n.e  1.159
Radb Electronlc  2.93  1.03  2.82  3.23  1.16  3.02  1.137  1.200  1.136  0.828  0.50a  0.0a Othwornd.  ME  1t.30  3.48  1.48  16.42  2.69  15.05  1.900  1.908  1.901  1.901  1.329  1.887
Mel  Construction  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.04  0.00  0.04  n.a  n.M  n.e  1.077  MeA.  1.077
Meta  Products  2.97  0.17  2.81  070  0.52  0.68  0.763  1.000  0.784  0.764  0.220  0.656
ME  Repadr  0.13  0.00  0.12  0.30  2.77  0.54  2.083  na.  2.083  2.091  o.90  1.333
Medil  Equlpment  0.60  0.00  0.57  0Q33  1.30  0.42  1.020  n.L  1.020  1.030  0.882  0.980
WOOD A PAPER
Logging  0.11  0.43  0.13  0.22  0.03  0.20  0.647  0.625  0.643  0.63o  1.000  0.63s
SawmUl  1.16  1.55  1.17  0.21  0.14  0.20  0.752  0.750  0.752  0.756  0,625  0.745
Plywood  0.11  2.24  0,23  0.01  0.09  0.02  0.608  0.813  0.810  0.600  0.750  0.778
Furniture  1.41  3.71  1.54  0.00  0.23  0.02  0.439  0.430  0.439  nMa  0.533  0.533
Papr  &Pulp  1.21  0.26  1.16  1.11  0.81  10  0.814  0.750  0.813  0.814  0.750  0.810
Chemistv  Prod.  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.07  0.03  0.7-  n.a.  na.  n.  0.188  1.000  0.105
CONSTR.  MATERIALS
Comnt  0.02  0.76  0.08  0.00  0.00  0.08  0.750  0.818  0.80  0.680  n.  0.80
Asbestos Products  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.10  0.00  0.09  na.  n.M  n . 1.348  nM.  1.348
Roofing  0.40  0.00  0.43  0.05  0.00  0.05  1.060  na.  1.060  1.087  nM.  1.07
PrecastConcet  0.39  0.00  0.37  0.00  0.00  0.08  1.oe0  na.  1.060  1.077  ne.  1.077
Wall Materas  0.02  0.00  0.02  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.34  nd.  0.364  na.  nA  . nM.
Ceambs  0.11  0.00  0.10  0.00  0.00  0.08  0.875  nM.  0.875  0.871  na.  0.871
Constr.  Products  0.0S  0.00  0.02  0.05  0.12  0.05  0.625  nMa  0.625  0.682  0.867  0.679
Othr  0.22  0.00  0.21  0.31  0.00  0.26  1.305  n.M 1.303  1.297  n..  1.207
Gla  &  Porcelain  0.14  0.00  0.14  0.52  0.32  0.50  0.500  1.000  0.500  0.738  0.262  0.60
Med"cl  Products  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.04  0.03  0.04  nM.  nM.  na.  1.000  1.000  1.000
UGHT  INOUSTRY
Cottn  Products  3.95  8.45  4.20  1.67  3.55  2.04  0.311  0.302  0.319  0.464  0.377  0.401
Flax Produco  0.38  o.66  0.30  0.13  0.14  0.13  0.415  0.450  0.420  0.421  0.833  0.448
Wood Producs  to2  0.00  1."  0.67  0.68  0.86  0.271  0.333  0.271  0.231  0.264  0.234
Sik  Product  0.24  0.17  0.24  0.31  t1.0  0.43  0.172  0.500  0.177  0.173  0.2e9  0.108
Hod-ey/nbwr  1.82  1.2s  1.51  0.a0  3.29  0.67  0.330  41500  0.3Q44  0.339  0.17  0.251
oer  TetSe  3.70  0L00  3.0  0.70  0.92  0.72  0.s  n.L  0.506  1.553  0.186  0.426
SownGoode  1.10  3.10  1.21  0.17  4.42  0.6Q  0.327  0.324  0C2  0.327  0.253  0.252
L;e  2.48  Q34  2.34  Qo7  8.48  1.33  0.3S  ao0  0.380  Q410  0Q27s  Q344
F000  PROOUCTS
Sag  moo00  0o  0.00  0.73  0.03  0.66  .eL  n.LA  n.e. 0.94  1.000  0.3#!
Broad Produd  t  0.01  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  1.000  nML  1.000  M&  Md.  Mr
C4rofeatons  1.11  2.16  1.17  0.02  0.05  0.02  0.450  a521  0.43  0.417  0.50  0.375
vegs.b"  ORs  0.01  0.0o  0.01  0.30  4.4  0.72  0.400  0.200  0300  O.32  0.784  0.5Q
pwm  ois  0.07  0.00  0.07  0.54  2.63  0,75  0.700  46.  0.700  0.701  0.384  0.522
*slrIe  0.01  0.43  0.05  0.02  0.23  0.04  0.063  0.83  0.273  0.060  0.111  0.009
W:ne  0o.  0.00  0.00  0.27  0O.  0.31  n.e  M46  Me  Q127  0.2e1  0.145 FnAuNgstsblee 0.02  0.00  0.01  0.16  1.30  0.29  0.333  ne.  A300  033  0.662  0.425
Tobao  0.21  0.00  0.20  0.23  0.61  0.27  0.211  n.eI  3.211  343  0.344  0.343
Owr  Food  0.04  0.43  0.06  0.76  1.60  0.MU 0.296  036  0.6  0.524  0.120  0.300
Meit  Product  2.90  0.68  2.79  0.11  0.00  0.10  0.470  0.435  0.477  0.40  n.d.  0.4
Dary Products  6.63  2.50  6.58  0.02  0.12  0.05  0.518  0.516  0.518  0.33S  0.333  0.440
Fbih  Products  3.60  24.66  4.87  0.11  0.00  0.10  0.413  0.413  0.413  0.418  n.e  0418
FtouraCeel  0.22  0.00  0.20  0.14  0.20  0.15  0.560  n.a.  0.560  0.500  0.412  0.486
OTHER  INDUSTRY
Microbiology  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.47  0.00  0.42  ne.  n.e.  n.e.  0.831  nM.  1831
Aninal Fed  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.07  0.00  0.00  nM  n.e  n.e  0.840  n..  0.846
Other Producs  2.21  3.26  2.27  1.57  1.30  1.55  0.613  0.826  0.626  0.661  0.302  0.598
AGRICULTURE
Crops  0.4  0.00  0.46  1.00  7.97  1.78  0.536  n.  0.530  0.525  0.351  0-.  0
Animal Husbndry  0.33  0.80  0.35  0.40  0.49  0.41  0.274  0.118  0.230  0.320  0.531  a
OTHER  PRODUCTS
Info.  Servic_  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  n.e.  n.e.  n..  nM.  n.MA  rLn
OtherSevicns  0.64  0.34  0.62  0.52  0.40  0.51  0.908  1.000  0.970  0.970  0.824  0.957
TrartsprtExpense  9.08  0.00  8.57  3.43  0.00  3.09  1.140  n.a.  1.140  1.140  n.e.  1.140
37Table US:  GEORGIA
106-4ector Commodity Composition  of Tradeo  and  Foreign Trade to Domestic Price RaUoo  tow  1990
PERCENTAGE  OF PRODUCT  IN  TRAOE"  FOREIGN-TO-OOMESTIC  PRICE  RATIO:"
Expoft  Imports  Expots  Impots
Intb.  Extraf  Total  Inter.  Ext"a  Tota  Intr.  Etr  Total  Inbtr.  Extra  Total
POWER  0.66  0.00  0.00  1.82  0.00  1.51  1.504  na.  1.504  1.501  ne.  1.501
OIL AND GAS
OH  Peoduots  0.00  0.00  0.00  3.97  0.00  3.30  ma.  n.e  na.  3.540  ma.  3.540
Refirim  0.35  46.66  4.77  7.908  0.0  6.65  222  2.213  2.214  2.227  150  2.224
Gas Products  0.00  0.00  0.00  4.10  0.00  3.41  ma.  nd.  Ms.  2.400  n..  2.4e0
COAL  0.15  0OO  0.13  0.31  0.00  0.26  0.933  na.  0933  0.Q933  n.  0.933
OThER FUELS
Combustble  Shake  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  a.  nMs.  na  0.500  na.  0.500
Pea  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  na.  na.  nL.  Ms.  Ma.  na.
FERROUS
Ferous Ore  079  0.00  0.71  0.61  0.00  0.51  0.904  na.  0.904  0.903  na.  0.90
Feous  Metals  11.17  14.78  11.52  1.52  2.75  7.55  1.232  1.306  1.241  1.232  1.344  1.238
Cokint  Products  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.73  0.0  0.61  na.  LA.  Ms.  1.484  na.  1.484
Fire  Ressatant  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.39  0.00  0.34  na.  Md.  Ms.  1.913  1.600  1.097
Mtl  Produote  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.64  0.00  0.65  1.000  ma.  1.000  Q705  1.000  0.711
NON-FERROUS
Non.lerrousOri  1.52  0.00  1.3  0.13  0.00  0.10  1.10  na.r  1.561  1.156  ra,  1.550
Non4en.  Metas  0.11  3.80  0.47  3.49  0.01  2.91  1.667  1.671  1.670  1.671  1.000  1.670
CHEMICALS
Ml erI Cheiaby  0.27  MOO  0.24  0.02  OO  Q0  .02  1t2  na.  18  1.286  na.  1t8
B"el  CherIcals  1.83  2.00  1.73  1.2  Q0.  1.0  0.721  06722  .m721  0.722  1.000  0.722
Chembd fibe  2.31  1.20  2.2  0."  0.42  0Q6  0.713  0.720  0.713  0712  QU867  0709
Synteic  Real,  026  0.00  0.26  0.41  0.16  0.37  0.764  n"  0.74  0.7Q8  077  0.786
Pase  Products  1.20  0.00  1.00  as,  *  QOO  044  0.7M.  na.  Q79  0.79  0.727  0.79
PaInt a Laquere  08  0.05  0.67  0.8  0.27  071  0.752  1.000  06715  0.750  OA2  0.76
Sic  PaInt  0.00  0.00  0OO  0.13  0.14  0.13  na.  na.  Ma.  0.64  0.722  Q.6
SynteI  Rube  00  0.00  0OO  0.0Q  0.0  0.07  Ia  . L  n.  na.  0.736  1.000  .O740
Orgnb  Chemial  0.12  0.00  (iEt  1.13  0.05  0.4  M  nIa.  UN  0.657  0.750  0.Q66
urea  0.00  0.00  0.00  11.Ct  0.00  1.3  L.&  na.  na.  Ot  0.  0.Q7n
Rubbr A  Aaba  0.60  0.07  0.58  063  0.84  0.62  440  1.000  M6  00  0827  0.786
OtherProducts  0.11  0.00  0.10  O."  0.80  0.67  1.0O0  nma.  1.000  017  0.421  0.81t
Phnmacut  1a2s.  1 1  0.03  1.17  0.82  3.6T  1.33  0.  1.000  0.4  0O6  MO  0.8QU  6
MACHINERY
E  ypoer  0.02  0.50  0.00  0.49  0.00  0.40  0.Q11  0.86  0.670  0Q12  na.  0.912
Technod  ogow  0OO  0.00  0.00  007  002  007  na.  ta.,  M.  1.051  1.000  1021
Ulntng  0.10  0.OO  0.14  0.41  0.00  t0.3  152  IL.&  1O  1.115  na.  1.55
Tranportaon  1.U6  0.60  1.10  0.80  02  0.70  18  3  1.3  1J8  1.000  11.11311
Ra1way  Equipmt  0.85  047  06  0.05  0.00  0.02  .720  0.737  Qm  00  na.  0.706
Electro.tchnlcd  8.3  1.70  5.00  11.26  1.5  1.26  0.817  0.911  0.017  0.917  0OL  CAN00
Cable  0.86  0.00  0.80  0.111  0.00  06?  1.000  na.  1.000  1.000  nA  1.000
Pumps  0.05  0.03  Q03  0.2  1.22  0.97  1.126  1.000  1.111  1.140  MM7  1.074
MachhlOeToos  1.34  0.53  1.27  0.30  1.59  0.51  1.140  1.143  1.140  1.137  0.806  1.004
ForgPressngt  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.17  0.06  0.15  na,  nd.  n  Qo6711 a89  0872
Catn  EquIpment  0.15  0.00  0.14  0.05  0.00  0.04  1.100  na.  1.100  1.105  na.  1.100
Precision  Insument  0.32  0.05  0.29  0.13  0.02  0.11  0.60  1.000  0.611  0.611  1.000  0.619
Synthet  ODamonds  0.00  0.00  0.00  Q12  0.00  0.10  nIL  na.  nza  0.9065  a.  0.965
Tools  and DIes  1.46  1.93  1.53  1.93  3.48  2.10  0.902  0.879  090  0.821  0.915  0.844
Autos  a PartB  5.13  0.20  4.66  1.95  2.28  2.01  1.690  2.000  1.691  0.434  0.900  0.486
Beaings  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.15  0.00  0.12  na.  na.  na.  0.783  na.  0.783
Tractors  AgrIEquIp  0.07  0.00  0.0o  1.67  2.83  1.87  1.357  na.  1.357  1.354  0.006  1.240
Constructon  MaE  0.55  0.33  0.53  1.08  0.14  0.92  1.411  1.429  1.412  1.409  0.920  1.390
Communa  MAE  0.21  0.00  0.19  0.21  0.10  0.19  1.341  na.  1.341  1.338  1.000  1.300
UghtInd.  MaE  0.00  0.23  0.02  0.58  0.65  0.63  na.  1.167  1.167  1.141  0.778  1.031
Food M5E  0.98  1.43  1.02  0.47  2.12  0.74  1.302  1.303  1.302  1.300  0.752  0.064
Trade M&E  0.15  0.00  0.14  0.16  0.82  0.20  1.483  na.  1.483  1.464  0.918  1.179
38Geaorgl  Commodity  Composton  of Trade  and Foteign to Owmtbo  Prlbe  Ratlor tor  990  (cant)
Prn  Mae  0.00  0.00  o.oo  0.03  0.13  0.05  nM.  na.  na.  0.S24  0.923  0.Q87
ApplIanes  0.21  0.00  0.19  0.18  0.20  0.52  0.78  nma.  0.676  0.419  0.305  0.409
Sa  Englnaet  0.24  0.00  0.22  0.32  0.04  0.28  0.539  na.  0.539  0.537  1.000  0.54
Shipbuadln  0.38  3.43  0.67  0.15  0.00  0.13  1.161  1.157  1.158  1.153  na,  1.153
Radio WEgleonics  4.47  1.60  4.19  2.68  1.76  2.52  1.030  1.171  1.034  0.656  0.510  o.a5
OthwInd.  MI  . &27  5.79  6.22  12.7  0.0o  10.63  1.901  1.891  1.so0  1.901  1.250  1.900
M1al  Cons_uotlon  0.05  0.00  0.05  0.12  0.00  0.10  1.071  na.  1.071  1.058  na.  1.059
Metal Products  0.54  0.30  0.51  0.64  0.38  0.60  0.765  0.750  0.783  0.784  0.214  0.611
MAE Rpair  0.1  0.00  0.10  0.15  1.42  0.36  2.083  na.  2.083  2.004  0.992  1.211
Makll  EquIpmen  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.19  1.80  0.47  na.  n.A  n.  1.024  0.880  0.923
WOOD  a PAPER
Logging  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.33  0.00  0.28  na.  nma.  n.A.  o.638  na.  03
Sawrmni  0.11  0.00  0.10  1.26  0.68  1.16  0.750  na.  0.750  0.751  0.003  0.741
Pltwood  0.07  0.03  0.06  0.48  0.00  0.40  0.792  1.000  0.800  0.807  na.  0.807
Funture  0.26  0.00  0.25  0.23  2.37  0.59  0.439  na.  0.439  0.440  0.538  0.502
per  a Pup  0.99  0.07  0.90  1.41  0.27  1.22  0.812  1.000  0.813  0.813  0.750  0.810
Chemlas  Prod.  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  na.  na.  n..  0.162  n.a.  0.182
CONSTR. MATERIALS
Cemen  0.63  0.00  0.57  0.00  0.18  0.03  798  na  0.799  na.  0.687  0.007
Asbettls  Product.  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.54  0.00  0.45  nm.  na.  n..  1.358  na.  1.358
Roofngt  0.24  0.00  0.22  0.04  0.00  0.04  1.062  na.  1.062  1.050  nm.  1.056
Prat  Concrete  0.01  0.00  0.0  0.17  0.00  0.14  1.000  ma.  1.000  1.072  nma  1.072
Wai  Materials  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  nm.  n.L4  nm.  n,a  na.  na.
CramIc  0.01  0.00  0.01  0.07  0.03  0.08  0.s00  n.  0.800  0.6  0.600  0.850
ConW.  Producw  0.02  0.00  0.02  0.11  0.10  0.11  0.867  na.  0.067  .67  0.750  0.679
O5w  O4.  0.00  0.42  042  0.00  0.38  1.294  nm.  1.294  1.292  nm.  1.292
Glms  A  P  helain  u0.  0.00  0.23  0.97  0.34  0.87  1.121  nm.  1.121  0.952  0.270  0.614
Mod"l  ProducS  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.09  0.02  0.0  nme.  nL.  na.  1.000.  1.000  1.000
JLU  NWSTRY
Coton  ProdANt  0.19  0.00  0.16  21  2.4  2.16  0.320  0.363  0320  0.364  0.356  0.362
Flex  Prdutcs  0.00  0OO  0.00  0.2  0.16  0.29  e.  nLS.  nL46  0413  Q024  0437
Wo"  Producft  .04  0.10  2o.  0.75  067  0.74  0.24  0J  0.236  0.24S  0.24  0.24
Uk  Producb  0.  0.00  QO  0.83  1.67  0.72  0.173  ne  0.173  0.173  .291  0205
NcslyXwt~  2.1  0.00  2.06  0.47  2S3  0.70  0.3  me  0.33  0.340  0.170  021
OthwrTea.  1.61  0.07  1.64  06  0.41  0.40  MOM3  0.1667  M33  0.5o  0.183  0.431
Sa  Goods  3.10  2.00  3.06  0.20  2.1  0.6  a2  0.126  0.3  401  0M  0.2l1
Leaw  t1.41  1.73  1.44  1.12  6.23  1.1  06  0.473  072  0.401  0279  Q330
FOOD PROOCCTS
uW  0.00  0.00  0.00  1R.2  3.I6S  1.86  0.S33  0333  011394  0.913  0461
Dred  Products  0.00  0.00  0.00  .OO  0.00  0.00  1.000  nm  1.000  ma.  na.  n6.
on4olemu  0.66  0.00  0.80  0.01  0Ot  0.01  Qt484  nAL  0.454  0.420  022  0.313
Vegeabl401.  0.42  0.07  0.39  0.36  2.44  0.70  0.372  0.50  0.3  0.376  0.620  0.407
PRtOun  . 1.65  0.00  1.67  0.37  1.81  0.Q2  Q711  nL  0.711  .687  0.38  0.4S2
DOuSSo  0.00  0O.  0.01  0.00  .00  0OO  OOD.  1.00  1.000  0t.09  QOOO  0.091
Wines  .&87  2.3  372  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.127  0.476  06133  0.126  ma.  0.12S
PnivVegebbles  1.02  0.70  0.9  0.01  1.21  21  13  0.2  0.  0.6"  .OO620
Tobeow  1.74  0.00  1.57  047  1.04  Q07  0301  n  JI.02  Q  O  0.370  0.348
Olrrod  0.76  1.00  6.0  020  11.42  2.16  010  0.U  Q202  0.300  0362  0.376
Med  Products  0.00  0.27  0OS  0.5  *.22  1.30  na.  0.421  0.421  Q4J2  $20  0.513
ODiry  Products  0.00  0.00  0.00  1.06  3.8  1.40  00  na  0.00  0.316  0.3N6  0.426
P1hm  Produc  0.67  0.6?  0.67  0.52  0.62  0.53  0.43  0.413  0.413  .4113  06  .Q44
Flkw  A Cereals  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.22  0.2  0.22  sa.  Ma.  IaL  0.441  0.40J  Q435
OTHER  INDUSTRY
MWIrobkg  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.25  0.00  0.21  na.  na.  n6.  o.633  n.a  0.833
AImfl  Feed  0.72  0.00  0.05  0.03  0.00  .a2  0.666  na.  M6O  0.687  *a.  0.687
OterProduct  2.50  0.33  2.37  2.45  1.10  2.23  0.580  0.633  0.953  Q020  0.304  0.757
AGRlC16LTURE
Cops  4.67  0.20  4.42  2.90  15.25  5.05  0.3Q0  0.316  0.350  0.564  0.6Q0  0.
AnImai  Husbandry  0.00  0.40  0.04  0.33  0.00  0.29  0.000  0Q207  0.203  0.291  0.533  0.298
OTHER  PRODUCTS
Info.  Services  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  na.  na.  na.  na.  na.  na.
Ote  ServIe.  0.17  0.03  0.16  0.62  0.01  0.51  0.91  1.000  0.962  0.972  1.000  0.972
TrartportExpe_  3.49  0.00  3.16  2.85  0.00  2.37  1.140  ne.  1.140  1.140  na.  1.140
39Table 96:  KAZAKIHSTAN
105l8ector Commodity  Compooltlon  of Trado and Foreign  Trade to Oomeetio  Prce  Ratloa for lgOg
PERCENTAGE  OF  PRODUCT  IN  TRADE:*  FOREiGNTOQ-OOMESTIC  PRICE  RATIO:**
Exports  Imports  Exports  Imports
Inr.  Exrau  Totu  Intwr.  Extr  Total  Intr.  Extra  Total  Inter.  Extra  Total
POWER  4.14  0.00  3.89  4.33  0.00  3.83  1.500  n.a.  1.500  1.500  nM.  1.500
OIL  AND  GAS
Oil Products  22.67  4.05  20.63  9.39  0.00  8.30  3.540  3.538  3.540  3.540  n..  3.540
Rsfinwre  8.24  0.11  5.57  9.84  0.27  8.74  2.227  2.200  2.227  2.227  1.130  2.219
Gas  Products  0.15  0.00  0.13  2.49  0.00  2.21  2.462  n.e  2.462  2.400  na.  2.460
COAL  3.36  0.17  3.02  1:00  0.00  0.89  0.935  0.947  0.95  0.935  m.a  0.935
OTHER  FUELS
CombustiblW  Shales  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  n..  na.  Ma.  0.687  n.e  0.e67
Peat  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  na.  na.  nM.  n.e  nM.  Ma.
FERROUS
Fwrrous  Ores  3.38  1.68  3.19  0.15  0.00  0.13  0.902  0.900  0.902  0.901  n.s.  0.901
Ferous Metals  7.47  20.78  8.93  5.26  1.96  4.88  1.232  1.265  1.240  1.232  1.347  1.237
Coking  Produts  0.00  1.06  0.12  0.79  0.01  0.70  na.  1.488  1.480  1.485  1.000  1.484
Fir. Resistnt  0.05  0.00  0.04  0.48  0.92  0.53  1.900  na.  1.909  1.913  1.513  1.817
Mea Prodotu  0.06  0.04  0.06  0.87  0.36  0t.1  0.710  0.800  0.716  0.70)4  0.945  0.714
NON-FERROUS
NontfrrousOrm  1.16  0.46  1.08  0.16  0.94  0.27  1.580  1.560  1.560  1.558  1.156  1.363
Non.feqr.  Metals  &26  47.27  12.53  2.74  0.17  2.44  1.671  1.671  1.671  1.671  0.727  1.654
CHEMICALS
Mieral Chwnlsy  1.04  0.00  0.93  0.77  0.00  0.88  1.280  na.  1.288  1.28U  1.000  1.284
Basic  Chwmnkas  S62  6.04  3.78  1.67  0.34  1.52  0.722  0722  0.722  0722  0.702  0.72S
ChwmniolFs  0.30  0.01  0.27  0.42  0.15  0M.  0.717  1.000  0716  0.713  0.669  0.710
Synmet  Res  0.72  0.77  0.72  0.22  024  022  0.766  076  070  06700  7  ?780  0.760
PlsUtc  Produat  0.43  0.00  038  0.52  0.17  0.48  0.797  na.  0797  0.797  0.733  0.796
Paint A  Laqurs  oa25  Q0.0  0.24  0.43  0.00  039  0.752  0.800  0.753  Q751  Q9644  0.755
Synude  Pam  0OO  0.00  0.00  0o.o  0.19  0.0?  n..  La  MA,  0.  0.740  0.Q14
S~0  Rubbe  0.25  19  0.24  0.33  0.24  0.32  Q741  0.741  J4111  0.741  0Q613  0.726
Orgeo  Chmals"  0.77  1.88  0.66  0.o4  0.1  OSO  QU0,116  0.6  QUIP  0.U67  0.64  0.67M
The  0.69  0.01  0.52  1.40  0.24  1.34  UN6  1.000  0O.0  0  0,613  0".
AubberAAsbeslue  0.82  0.0Q  0.6  1.47  0.70  1.3  Qt  0,750  QOO  0.1  Q032  0.831
Ouw ProucdL  010  0lo  .3  012  0.19  0.54  0.25  0.9  1.000  0.1S11112  Q988  Q423  06720
Pharmaceutcals  0.31  0.71  0.36  0.72  4."7  1.19  0.905  002  moos  .O8  ma0  QOM
MACHINERY
Ergya  powe  0.02  0.0O  0.02  0.0  033  020  0*13  Me  0O.13  0Q91  1.016  0925
Technolow  016  0.27  0.10  024  1.01  0.33  1.026  1.037  1.029  1.020  QOOO  Q05
Mining  0."  0.19  0.84  0.66  3.20  O."  1.511  1.536  1.566  1.561  1.072  1.331
Traipoeta.n  0.02  0.06  0.02  0.71  U66  0.73  1.400  1.331  1.375  1.8  09U  1.90
Raway Equlmw  0.O0  0.00  0.00  0.33  0.72  0.3  ne  na.  nMe.  0720  QOA  0.766
Eloo.tehiml  073  0.42  0.70  220  0.71  2.06  0Q17  0*17  0*17  0917  0.627  0.913
Cable  Q0.'  0.00  0.1  0.44  0.04  0.30  1.000  rm  1.000  1.000  1.167  1.002
Pwnpe  0.00  0.14  0.82  2.60  6.01  3.30  1.148  1.154  1.145  1.144  0.876  1.054
Machhl.  Tools  0.14  0.61  0.21  0.41  0.17  0.36  1.137  1.13S  1.136  1.141  0.914  1.127
Forging/Pressing  0.30  0.44  0.31  0.15  0.26  0.16  0.874  0.866  0.873  0.873  0.907  0.879
Castn  Equipmen  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.03  0.00  0.06  n.e.  nM.  na.  1.098  na.  1.014
Precison Instruments  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.17  0.11  0.10  0.500  Md.  0.500  0.007  1.000  0.Q25
Syn#wW  Diamonds  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.11  0.06  0.11  n.e.  nsA  n.e.  0.9M0  0.84  0.952
Tools  and Dis  0.28  0.13  0.26  1.45  4.18  1.77  0.806  0.875  0.806  0.790  0.914  0.625
Autos  A Pads  0.80  0.01  0.60  4.07  5.82  4.27  11.68  0.500  1.684  0.8S4  0.990  0.873
Bearings  0.16  0.03  0.10  0.10  0.01  0.14  0.779  0.750  0.779  0.781  1.000  0.762
Tractors  A  AgrLEquip  3.67  0.Q6  3.34  7.26  0.88  6.51  1.354  1.353  1.354  1.354  1.000  1.34
CotsruLcon M&E  1.20  0.00  1.07  1.21  0.96  1.16  1.408  na.  1.408  1.408  0.912  1.338
Communal  MAE  0.04  0.00  0.04  0.26  0.03  0.24  1.346  nM.  1.340  1.346  1.000  1.340
Ught Ind. MAE  0.01  0.02  0.01  0.38  2.05  0.57  1.167  1.000  1.125  1.142  0.77  0.9U4
Food MSE  0.01  0.00  0.01  0.33  1.10  0.42  1.250  nM.  1.250  1.300  0.755  1.065
Trade  M8E  0.01  0.00  0.01  0.21  0.06  0.20  1.500  n.a.  1.500  1.469  0.917  1.439
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Printng  M&E  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.02  0.10  0.03  na.  n.s.  n.s.  0.833  0.884  0.S45
Appliahnce  0.06  0.01  0.08  0.36  0.16  0.33  0.854  0.500  0.650  0.371  0.316  0.387
Snitay  Engnino  0.19  0.01  0.17  0.19  0.12  0.19  0.538  1.000  0.537  0.537  0.020  0.555
Shipbuilding  0.01  0.00  0.01  p.31  0.00  0.28  1.143  n.e  1.143  1.10  n.e.  1.160
RadioElectonla  0.06  0.02  0.06  2.32  1.35  2.20  0.303  1.000  0.311  0.68  0.510  0.870
O0e  Ind.  MAE  0.1  1.44  0.70  8.00  3.03  7.42  1.900  1.899  1.900  1.901  1.331  1.803
Meoto  Constrotion  0.14  0.00  0.12  0.07  0.29  0.09  1.064  n.e.  1.064  1.083  0.948  1.020
Metal Products  0.16  0.04  0.16  0.56  0.32  0.53  0.782  0.80  0.783  0.784  0.215  0.681 M&E  Repair  0.03  0.00  0.03  0.26  0.00  0.23  2.077  n..  2.077  2.0U8  n.e.  2.098
Mdil  Equipment  0.00  0.10  0.01  0.21  1.58  0.37  n.e.  1.000  1.000  1.027  0.878  0.947
WOOO & PAPER
Logging  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.47  0.01  0.41  0.667  n.e  0.667  0.e40  1.000  0.640
sawm.:  0.02  0.00  0.02  1.45  3.00  1.62  0.760  ne.  0.760  0.751  0.656  0.729
Plywood  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.10  0.09  0.10  n.e.  n.s.  n.a.  0.80s  0.708  0.796
Furnit  0.00  0.01  0.00  0.32  1.24  0.43  0.333  0.500  0.400  0.438  0.5Q3  047
PaperA  Pulp  0.18  0.0c  0.17  0.96  0.34  0.88  0.813  0.857  0.814  0.813  0.753  0.810
Chemistry Prod.  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.01  0.01  0.01  n..  n.M.  n.e.  0.190  1.000  0.200
CONSTR. MATERIALS
Cemen  0.08  0.01  0.07  0.14  0.00  0.13  0.600  1.000  82  0.7908  n.e  0.7s8
Asbetos Products  0.47  0.00  0.42  0.06  0.00  0.06  1.3e  n.e.  1.356  1.3J8  n.e  1.358
Roofing  0.12  0.00  0.11  0.05  0.00  0.04  1.063  n.e  1.083  1.060  n.e  1.060
PrecastConcreto  0.13  0.00  0.12  0.36  0.01  0.32  1.067  n.e  1.067  1.071  1.000  1.070
Weil Mateas  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  n.e  ne.  nM4  0.375  n.  0.375
Ceramin  0.03  0.00  0.03  0.04  0.06  0.04  0.69  n.Me. 0.689  0.79  .O6  0.841
Cos.uU Products  0.01  0.00  0.01  0.07  0.17  0.06  0.625  n..  0.625  o.66  0.744  0.676
oer  0.73  0.16  0.67  0.35  0.02  0.31  1.292  1.267  1.291  1.290  0.80  1.264
Glae. a Porelain  0.04  0.00  0.04  0.79  0.41  0.74  0.66o  n.m  0.66  0.642  0.269  0.742
Medal  Products  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.05  0.02  0.06  n..  n.L.  n.e  1.000  1.000  1.000
UGHT INOUSTRY
Cotteon  Product  0.89  3.46  0.01  0O  1.51  0.94  0.419  0.561  0.466  0.324  0.318  0.323
Fltx Products  0.00  0.00  0.00  016  0.26  0.18  n..  n.4  n-LA  0.414  0.60o  0.454 Woel  ProducAt  2.14  0.64  1.08  0.53  0.72  0.58  0.220  0.10  0.210  0.279  0.223  0.26e
SU  Products  0.00  0.07  0.64  0.46  1.24  s58  0.173  0.412  0.174  0.173  0.286  0.186 Fbdily/Knif~  0.0j  0Moo  0.02  0.3d  2.33  0.89  0.33Q  n..  O.S$  0.330  0.17J  0.235
OterTeeSe  0.2  0.00  0.23  0.26  0.41  0.27  0.566  n.m  S5  0.340  0.186  0.291
Sen  Goods  0.07  0.04  0.07  0.83  5.87  1.37  0.320  o0  0.32  0320  233  0.274
Leahr  0.40  1.74  0.64  met  8.113  1.2  09  0.473  0.302  0.406  0m  Q327
P000  PRCOLCUS
sumer  0.06  0.00  0.07  0.34  13.80  1.8  0.894  IL&  M0364  0.84  1.371  0.904
Bead  Produt  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.O  0.0o  0.02  nfe  nM&  n.6.  MAN  0.46  QMOO
Confetlwa  0.01  0.00  0.01  0.10  0.06  0.1  0.423  ILe  0.429  0.456  0.246  0.430
VegetableOl  0.01  0.02  0.01  0.27  0.97  0.3a  Q367  M0.3  Q361  0.380  0.613  0.433
PefuwmeOkb  0.00  022  .03  0.71  1.67  0.84  M750  0.7  0.703  0.706  Q366  0.570
oO  OQOeQOs  0.00  0.06  MO  0.01  0.00  00  na  M  nL  0.086  0o0o Q003
Wtnee  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.11  029  013  n.  n.  nR&  0.127  0.287  0.140
FndwetV  .l  0.01  0.01  0.0  038  0.00  0.42  O.6  0.333  0.35  0.386  0.647  0.434
Toeeeo  0.00  MDOO  0  0.16  1.14  0.2?  .10O  ne  010o  024  0.34  0.293 Othw  Food  0.27  0.08  0.25  0.89  2.42  a.6  0.874  Q3S  0.80  0.281  0.240  0.266
Mee  Produts  1.01  1.67  1.00  007  028  0O.  0.470  0.436  0475  0.484  QS50  0.497
De"  Product  Mo0  0.06  0.O6  0.11  0.18  0.12  0.513  0S4  0.517  0.517  0.333  0472 FihProducs  0as  0.11  Q04  0.40  0.11  0.37  0417  0.423  Q419  0.413  0.O  0.418 Flout  & Cerees  0.86  OA0  0.77  0.09  0.00  0.0Q  0.484  0.474  0.454  Q1380  nIL  0.380
OTHER INDUSTRY
MirobIolgy  0.82  0.73  054  0.24  0.00  0.21  0.832  0.835  0.833  0.833  na.  0.833
Aninal  Feed  0.02  0.00  0.02  0.02  0.00  0.02  0.882  n.  0.662  0.657  n.e  0.8S7
Other Products  0.17  0.02  0.15  1.65  0.83  1.55  0.676  1.000  0.7  0.077  0.303  0.202
AGRICULTURE
Crops  10.04  1.15  9.06  0.32  2.53  0.57  0.554  0.548  0.554  0.494  0.467  0.480
Animal  Husbandry  0.72  0.15  0.66  0.29  1.52  0.43  0.304  0.157  0.297  0.317  0.482  0.363
OTHER  PROOUCTS
Into.  Service  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  n.e  n.e  n.e  n.e,  n..  n.a.
Othe Services  0.54  0.04  0.48  0.43  0.01  0.36  0.970  1.000  0.970  0.971  1.000  0.971
TransportExponsw  2.04  0.00  1.82  1.90  0.00  1.73  1.140  n.a.  1.140  1.140  n.a.  1.140
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PERCENTAGE  OF PRODUCT  IN  TRADE-  FOREIGN-TO-DOMES11C  PRICE  RATIO:
Exports  Imports  Exrt  Impors
Istr.  ExStra Total  Irnr.  Extra.  Totl  Intr.  Extra.  Tota  Inter.  Exta  Total
POWER  8.15  0.00  5.02  1.74  0.00  1.38  1.501  na.  1.501  1.500  n.j  1.500 OIL  AND  GAS
ON  Producb  1.60  0.00  1.56  0.00  0.00  0.00  3.545  na.  3.540  na.  na.  nM. R.flnsnes  0.00  0.00  0.00  18.15  0.00  14.39  na.  na.  na.  2.227  na.  2.227 GasProducts  0.13  0.00  0.12  2.65  0.00  2.10  2.5W  na.  2.500  2.450  na.  2.459
COAL  1.08  0.00  1.02  1.22  0.00  0.97  0.930 na.  0.936  0.34  na.  0.934 OTHER  FUELS
Combustible  Shales  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  nM.  nM.  nM.  na.  nM  nA. Pet  moo  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  na  M  na.  na.  nM.  na.  nM. FERROUS
Fwro4 Ores  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  na.  nM.  nM.  na.  na.  nM. Frrous Metalf  045  0.00  0.43  5.35  0.51  4.35  1.225  na.  1.225  1.232  1.345  1.234 CokInt Producs  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.10  0.00  0.15  na.  nM.  na.  1.480  Ma.  1.4U6 F"  RestaMn  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.11  0.03  0.10  na.  na  na.  1.941  2.000  1.944 Met Products  0oo  0.77  0.02  0.66  0.04  0.69  na.  0e7  0.667  0.700  1.000  0.706 NON.FRROUS
Nonwrnow  Ores  4.62  0.00  4.70  2.02  0.00  1.60  1.560  na.  1.50  1.560  na.  1.560 Non4err.  Meas  7.21  82.0  6.62  3.35  0.13  2.9  1.671  1.6  72  1.671  1.61  0714  1.064 CHEMICALS
Mi"Chwimlsry  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.03  0.01  0.02  na.  nA.  Ma,  1.333  1.0W  1.288 OasI Chemicals  0.03  0.77  0.04  2.20  032  1.81  0.714  0.800  Q700  0.722  0.700  0721 Chwnea  Fb  0.0`1  0.00  0.00  062  0.20  Mo  S00 Qa.  W  Q00  n711  0O647  0.704 lyniis  Resire  0.00  0.O0  0.00  0.21  0.12  021  na.-na  nA.  0.7d4  0.750  0.762 PlstIc  Products  045  0.OO  0.43  05  0.07  046  0.790  nA.  0.736  0.796  0.714  0.792 Pan  a Laqas  0.07  mOO  0.07  0.62  0.51  .S  0.737  naL  Q7n7  0.740  .907  0.773 Sytheic  PalIt  0.00  0OO  0OO  0.12  021  0.14  #L.  nAL  nA.  0660  0Q727  M0. Syriwdu  Rubber  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.0  @.00  0.06  "A.  na.  IL.  0.750  nA.  0.750 Orgwno  Chwmcasf  0.00  0.19  0.00  021  0.07  0.16  nIL  1.000  1.000  0.614  625  0.86 Th  0.00  0.00  0.00  1.75  0.00  1*3  nn.  Me.  na.  0t  IL&  as" Rubbwe  Asba  0.00  0QOO  0.00  0a.  0.49  0.61  na  na.  na  MM  QU  52  ?0Q7 Olhw Product  0.00  0OO  0.00  1.29  0.26  1.06  na.  LA.  MA.  0.97  0.412  0.919 Ph.macsals  OAS43  0OO  0.42  0.67  2.57  1.06  0.N  ma.  01119013  090  0.6117  0.Q84 MACWER
M  gA  power  0.00  QOO  0.00  0.13  0.00  0.10  nAL  Md.  na.  OA"  IL&  0911 TuiAnlsgy  0.00  0.00  mOo  0O0  0.01  0.01  a  n6.  LA.  1.001  1.000  1.000 h  0.00  0OO  mOO  O.25  0.04  m20  na.  nL.  na  1.56  1.000  1.831
Tr.wp  ot  0.41  0.9  0.43  0.51  0.17  0.44  1.O60  12  1.34  %.  1.000  1.320
Raey  EquIpenOt  0.00  MOO  0.00  .13  0M  0.10  na.  IL.  IL.  025  1.000  0Q06o El.ctrowtsolaicl  9.66  1.93  9."  302  007  2.41 t.1  0.9t0  017  0.910  0.Q83  0.916 Cabls  1.42  0OO  1.3J  054  0.0  043  1.000  nL.  1.000  1.000  1.000  1.000
Pump.  1.34  .39  1.32  1.04  .37  0.90  1.144  1.000  1.143  1.144  0.875  1.116 MachlneTools  1t.4  0.00  1.43  0.59  0.30  0.53  1.139  Ma.  1.139  1.134  0.920  1.107
Forgmc/Presulng  0.17  0.00  0.17  0.17  0.05  0.15  0.672  na.  0.672  0.577  1.000  0.861 Cung  EqUpme  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.07  0.01  0.0Q  nM.  na.  na.  1.11t  1.000  1.106
Preison  Inasuinents  1.05  3.66  1.12  0.26  0.00  0.21  0.65I  Qs54  0.607  60  nMa.  Qe60 Syniti0lhmoed  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.16  0.00  0.14  na.  nA.  n.  0.62  na.  0.9e2 Toolsand  Of"  2.27  0.19  2.21  2.13  2.17  2.14  0.931  1.000  0931  0.821  Qs17  0.840
Autse  Pats  10.35  5.61  10.23  5.07  1.04  4.24  1.090  2.417  1.697  0.653  .OW  0.59 leetngs  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.24  0.00  0.19  na.  na  Ma.  0.778  Ma.  0.778 Tactot  &AgrLEquAp  6.03  9.48  6.12  3.55  0.63  2.95  1.354  1.361  1.354  1.354  1.000  1.33
Coaucton  ME  0.06  0.00  0.05  1.02  0.11  0.83  1.375  nma  1.375  1.410  0.9  1.388
Communal  M&E  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.24  0.13  0.22  Qa.  n.  na.  1.346  1.000  1.290
Ught  Ind.  MOE  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.56  0.72  0.61  na.  4.  na.  1.142  0.77S  1.023 FooO  MOE  0.17  0.00  0.16  0.26  2.09  0.64  1.320  na.  1.320  1.305  0.754  0.74 TradeMAE  1.68  0.00  1.64  0.20  0.01  0.21  1.469  na.  1.469  1.471  1.000  1.462
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Prntng MAE  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.02  0.22  0.07  n..  nMd.  na.  0.875  0.895  0.889
Appliances  0.50  0.19  0.49  0.59  0.40  0.57  0.564  1.000  0.557  0.468  0.310  0.431
Sand"  Engineering  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.20  0.00  0.16  n..  nd.  nMe.  0.541  n.a.  0.541
Shipbuidig  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.03  0.00  0.02  n..  na.  n.e.  1.125  ma.  1.125
Radio Meatonle  4.62  1.35  4.53  2.27  0.30  1.87  0.989  1.167  0.990  0.650  0.509  0.4
Othe  mlnd  M&E  14.00  0.77  13.71  6.55  0.11  5.22  1.901  2.000  1.901  1.901  1.333  1.886
Metal Construcion  0.07  0.00  0.06  .15  0.00  0.12  1.063  nm.  1.083  1.071  na.  1.071
Me  Produota  0.84  0.19  0.63  0.61  0.25  0.70  0.760  1.000  0.767  0.765  0.221  0.860
M&E Repai  0.02  0.00  0.02  0.12  0.00  0.09  2.000  na.  2.000  2.125  na.  2.125
Meda  Equpmon  Q03  0.19  0.03  0.11  0.78  0.25  1.000  1.000  1.000  1.032  0.681  0.929
WOOO  & PAPER
Logg"  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.42  0.00  0.33  na.  r.a.  nL.  0.640  na.  0.640
Sawmi  0.00  0.00  0.00  1.10  0.07  0.89  na.  n.M  naM.  0.752  0.714  0.751
Plywood  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.14  0.01  0.12  na.  na.  na.  0.68  1.000  0.811
Furniture  0.03  0.00  0.02  0.27  0.88  0.40  0.417  na.  0.417  0.441  0.540  0.482
Paper A Plp  0.10  0.00  0.09  0.82  0.21  0.69  0.820  na.  0.826  0.812  0.762  0.809
Chemiatry Pid.  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  na.  na.  na.  0.200  na.  0.200
CONST.  MATERIALS
Cen-t  0.12  0.00  0.11  0.04  0.00  0.03  0.793  na.  0.793  0.786  na.  0.786
AsbeetosProducs  0.08  0.00  0.08  0.33  0.00  0.26  1.333  na.  1.333  1.357  na.  1.357
Roofing  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.35  0.00  0.28  na.  na.  n.6  1.062  na.  1.062
PrecastConcrete  0.14  0OO  0.14  0.03  0.00  0.03  1.077  na.  1.07?  1.111  na.  1.111
Wall MateirIs  0.00  0.00  0.00  001  0.00  0.01  0.000  na.  0.000  0.364  na.  0.364
Ceramics  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.07  0.03  0.06  na.  na.  na.  0.Q64  0.67  0.840
Cont.  Products  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.06  0.03  0.06  na.  na.  na.  0.682  0.o67  0.680
Oer  Q0.  0OO  0.03  052  0.01  0.42  1.200  na.  1.200  1.200  1.000  1.266
Gase  a Poain  C  0.29  0OO  0.26  0.73  0.37  0.66  0.966  na.  0.966  0.67  0.272  0.577
Mod"cProducb  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.06  0.01  0.05  na.  na.  na.  1.000  1.000  1.000
UGT  INDUSTRY
CationProduc4t  2.10  0.39  2.05  1.83  1.21  1.70  0.33  0.400  0331  0.406  0.315  0.389
Flax Product  0.0  0oo  0.00  0.18  020  0.1  ne.  na.  MAL  0.414  0.709  0.4t3
Wool Products  4.70  2.5  4.73  1.07  Q04  1.02  0.244  0.194  O.2  O.2  309  0.267
lk Products  0.86  0."5  0.59  043  0.49  0.44  0.17  0.600  0.177  0.173  0.274  0.89
HodlxekNwr  0.14  0.00  0.14  0.54  11.S  0.81  Q3SS  nL&  0.3  0Q3SS  0.170  Q256
OtherTee114  0.42  0.00  C41  0.54  0.0  047  0.4  n  0.500  04  0.1Qt 0.40
Sewn  Gos  0.1  M"  033  1.32  3.Q0  1.76  0.32  0.375  O.27  O.S  0.233  0.260
Laer  0.53  0.00  0.52  097  3.44  1.411  0.Q7  0.000  06  0.A  0.279  0.25
300D  PRODUCTS
sumg  4.01  0.00  Sr91  024  8012  12.32  30.4  nLa.  .Q014  0.34  1.372  1.320
Bread  Prodctb  00  0.00  0.00  0.06  0.05  0.07  n.  Me.  nL.  0.5769  0.571  0.576
Confetoae  0.01  0.00  0OO  Q22  .03  0.18  0.3S  n.  QSSS  0.453  0.260  0.450
Vegeable  Ol  0.04  019  0.04  0.56  0.6  064  30  0.222 0.310  0.6  0.560  Q431
PetaUT Oft  0O  0.00  0.00  Q76  1.37  0.M8  n.  n.  n.e  0"  0376  0.849
OweUrle  0.00  0.00  0.0  0.00  0.00  0.00  Men.  n.e  L  nAL  OOO  n..  QOO
Wlne  0.1  0.16  0161  0.00  0.06  0.01  0.110  0.333  0.131  0.141  0.207 0227
Frn*V*gestb1  0.15  0.00  01S  02  0  Q26  0.07  0.130  rLa.  0.6  0.316 0.3  0.519
Tobacco  4.34  1.35  4.2  0.14  0.37  0.1  0.344  0.31  44  0.336  0.337  0.3S5
Othw  Food  0.23  1.56  .26  O."  0.90  0.56  0.406  0.3C4  0.446  .277  0.247  a266
Mee Produt  0.06  11.93  0.10  0.06  0.01  0.0  QO5  0.436  0.4t7  0.8S3  1.000  0.3
DaOy  Producs  0.01  0.00  0.00  0.13  0.32  0.17  1.000  na.  1.000  QS21  0Q343  06434
FishProducts  0.  0.00  0.00  0.47  0.32  0.44  n.  n.  Ma.  413  0.667  0.438
FIOWA  Cewae  0.27  0.00  0.26  0.41  0.06  033  Q417  na  Q  417  0.365  U444  0.396
OTHER  INDUSTRY
Mcbblotgy  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.25  0.00  0.20  na.  na.  nL.  0.30  QS  a.  0.630
Animal Fed  0.16  0.00  0.16  0.18  0.00  0.14  0.887  na.  0.687  0.867  na.  0.667
Othw  Produsb  0.64  0.19  0.63  1.05  0.63  0.90  0.702  1.000  0.764  0.542  0.306  0.490
AGRICULTURE
Creop  1.10  0.00  1.13  3.13  6.00  3.72  0.364  na.  0.364  0.571  0.774  0.626
Animal  Husbardry  0.41  1.35  0.43  0.07  1.03  0.27  0.320  0.143  0.291  0.260  0.371  0.341
OTHER  PROOUCTS
Into. Services  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  na.  na.  na.  na.  na.  nA.
Other Servcee  0.25  0.19  0.25  0.30  0.07  0.25  0.980  1.000  0.900  0.967  0.833  0.959
Transportxpensee  0.79  0.00  0.77  3.63  0.00  2.88  1.141  n.a.  1.141  1.141  n.a.  1.141
43Tablb  S:  LATVIA
106-Sector  Commodity  Compoaltion  of Trade  and Foreign  Tndo to Dom"etc Prico  RaUoe  for 1990
PERCENTAGE  OF PROOUCT  IN  TRADE.*  FOREiGN-TO-OOMES11C  PRICE  RATIO:"
Exports  Imports  Exports  Imports
Inter.  Exa  Tota  Inber.  Ex£.  Total  Intw.  Exta.  Total  Inter.  Extra  Totai
POWER  3.33  0.00  3.19  3.42  0.00  2.86  1.501  n..  1.501  1.500  na.  1.t00
OIL  AND  GAS
01 ProdUIEb  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  n..  na.  n.  n.e.  na.  na.
Refineries  0.32  0.00  0.30  18.53  0.17  t5.51  2.232  na.  2.232  2.227  1.143  2.223
Gas  Producto  0.00  0.00  0.00  2.12  0.00  1.77  na.  n.  n.e.  2.460  nM.  2.460
COAL  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.10  3.43  0.73  n.e  na.  na.  0.931  1.437  1.282
OTHER  FUELS
Combustible  Shaks  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  na.  nM.  nM.  0.500  na.  0.500
Pat  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  na.  na.  nM.  nM.  na.  n4.
FERROUS
Feous Ores  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.01  0.00  0.01  nM.  na.  na.  0.833  nM.  0.833
Feous Metals  2.84  1.74  2.80  7.72  0.82  8.509  1.232  1.550  1.239  1.232  1.339  1.234
Coakng  Produats  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.16  0.14  0.16  na.  na.  na.  1.491  1.444  1.484
FireResistant  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.16  0.03  0.14  nM.  n.  n.  e.  1.0  1.5000  1.884
Metal  Products  0.07  1.18  0.12  0.45  0.11  0.40  0.700  0.700  0.700  0.704  0.917  0.712
NON-FERROUS
Non-fous  Ores  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.01  0.01  0.01  na.  n.  n.  1.67  1.000  1.300
Non-fe. Metals  0.8  0.00  0.53  4.74  0.o  3.90  1.872  na.  1.872  1.671  0.750  1.683
CHEMICALS
MIn  eSChembi  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.25  0.0  0.19  na.  n.e  nA.  1.21t  n.  1.291
SulsClwmniab  1.33  0.11  1.28  11.68  0.4  1.44  0.722  0.667  0.722  0.722  0754  0.724
ChenIcal  Fbhr  2.70  0.06  2.58  1.08  0.13  000  0.713  0.500  0.713  0.713  Q087  0.712
SynewtIReW  0.0  0.11  0.05  2.16  1.12  2.11  Q781  1.000  00W  0.760  0.768  0.70
PIAt*  Product  1.90  0.11  1.82  o.o  0.21  070  0.797  1.000  0.798  0797  0.741  .794
PaInt a L|qes  0.63  0.00  0.61  0*7  0.79  0.61  752  1.000  0.753  0.750  916  0.780
Sy6eUs Pub  m.OO  0.00  0.00  0.17  0.2  0.20  1.000  nM.  1.000  0.887  0.73,  0.821
syristisU Rt*be  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.20  0.07  0.18  n.  na.  nM&  0."TS  MOSO  Q730
OnoaaCe  mlale  0.02  0.06  0.02  073  015  0."  0.687  1.000  0.875  CLOW  0.638  0.74
Tle  0.0  0.00  0.00  0.QW  0.0  0.54  nm,  nA.  n-.  .981  1.000  Q0t0
Rubbw  eaM  Abet  1.00  0.2  1.75  043  0.43  0.43  Q40"1  OQ4  0.O8  0.Q61  0837  0783
OUhwrProduest  3.02  1.0`1  2.03  0.43  Q40  0.43  09017  1.000  0.r  097  0423  Q0t80
Phwma  _cals  2.Z10  1.36  207  0.61  6.18  1.52  0.906  02  UN0  0  MO86  0.878
MACHINRY
Enery A  poe_  0.60  0.96  0.02  0.41  0.26  0.40  0so  0.8  0.907  0Q900  1.000  O"2
TYamoog  0.26  0.00  0.27  0.01  0m0o  Q02  1.020  n,&  1.016  1.000  0.87  0
MnhI  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.01  0.00  0.O0  nM.  nA.  d.e  1.500  n.  1.500
f  _ranpoetlon  06  0.06  0.3  0.37  1.10  0.50  1.36  1.000  1.363  1.38  0991  1.141
Raway Equpwit  0.91  1.79  0.95  0.17  .71  0.26  0.721  0.72?  0.721  0.716  0.84  0.817
eatro4schical  2.07  1.88  2.92  2.73  a6  2.43  0.917  0.017  0*17  0.917  08V27  0.11
Ceble  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.77  0.17  0.67  nM.  n6  n"AL  1.000  1.143  1.006
PuMP  0.48  0.39  0.47  0.6  1.20  0.75  1.140  1.107  1.147  1.142  0.79  1.083
MeohNeToole  0.40  0.00  0.44  0.40  0.64  0.49  1.130  n.  1.139  1.142  Q910  1.083
ForgIaPreang  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.14  0.48  0.19  n.e  na.  nMe  0673  0.91Q  0.88
Cm"  Equpmn-t  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.02  0.02  0.02  na.  n  nMe.  1.001  1.000  1.077
PrwbeIon  instrument  0.34  0.11  0.33  0.13  0.24  0.15  0.607  0.067  0.60  0.607  1.000  0.87?
Synthetl  Diamonds  0.07  0.00  0.07  0.16  0.02  Q13  0.968  nM.  0.080  0.082  1.000  0.063
Tooles  a  Olee  0.92  0.02  0.91  2.80  3.47  2.91  0.Qs4  0.6  0.854  0.837  0.915  0851
Autos  Part.  11.98  4.88  11.88  2.25  2.74  2.33  1.484  1.582  1.486  0.842  0.989  0.689
Bouings  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.19  0.01  0.10  na.  nd.  n.L  0.782  1.000  0.783
Tractors a AgrI.Equlp  4.72  3.70  4.67  3.88  3.03  3.55  1.354  1.347  1.354  1.354  0.997  1.280
Constructon  M&E  2.18  0.00  2.09  0.69  0.42  0.84  1.406  nM.  1.408  1.409  0.909  1.331
Communal M&E  0.30  0.00  0.28  0.14  0.15  0.14  ..345  nm.  1.345  1.347  0Q933  1.250
UghtInd.  M&E  0.18  0.11  0.18  0.32  6.17  1.28  1.148  1.000  1.143  1.140  0.775  0.830
Food M&E  0.21  0.50  0.22  0.83  0.59  0.62  1.306  1.288  1.304  1.301  0.780  1.170
TradeMOE  0.45  0.00  0.43  0.18  0.00  0.13  1.471  nM.  1.471  1.462  n.a.  1.462
44L&tvi&  Commodoty  Composltn of Trade  and Foreign  to Oom.stlc  Price  RAtios  for Io90 (cont)
Printing M&E  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.01  0.92  0.10  n.a.  n..  n.e.  0.800  0880  0.876
Applbutos  0.52  1.12  0.54  0.58  0.45  0.58  0.540  0.558  0.541  0.485  0.314  0.453
Sanity  EngIeerng  0.17  0.00  0.17  0.21  0.10  0.20  0.535  n.a.  0.535  0.509  0.909  0.559
Shipbuilding  0.10  0.17  0.10  1.15  0.50  1.04  1.167  1.000  1.158  1.180  0.960  1.141
Radio Elero.los  7.50  32.74  8.59  3.92  3.19  3.80  0.8BJ  0.910  0.875  0.888  0,510  0.806
OthwrInd. M&E  1.03  1.68  1.06  12.71  0.61  10.72  1.902  1.875  1.900  1.901  1.341  1.893
Met  Construction  0.03  0.00  0.03  0.14  0.09  0.14  1.100  n..  1.100  1.061  0.900  1.039
Metal Producta  0.62  2.13  0.80  o.68  0.38  0.62  0.763  0.792  0.785  0.783  0.214  0.827
MaE Ropar  1.82  0.00  1.74  0.37  2.81  0.77  2.00  n.m.  2.096  2.094  0.989  1.251
Mod"Eqwpmwnt  0.01  0.00  0.01  0.1  0.90  0.30  1.000  n.e.  1,000  1.023  0.878  0.946
WOOD  A PAPER
Logging  0.03  0.98  0.07  0.13  0.01  0.11  0.680  0.684  0.682  0.844  1.000  0.847
Sawmill  0.21  2.30  0.30  0.29  0.19  0.27  0.750  0.750  0.753  0.751  0.643  0.737
Plywood  0.19  1.07  0.22  0.03  0.10  0.04  0.802  0.820  0.807  0.789  0.714  0.75a
Funiture  0.42  2.47  0.51  0.06  0.46  0.12  0.439  O.440  0.439  0.444  0.537  0.497
papwerPup  1.13  0.56  1.10  1.52  0.32  1.30  0.813  0.833  0.814  0.813  0.758  0.80
Chemistry Prod.  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.03  0.00  0.03  0.143  n.s.  0.143  0.195  n..  0.195
CONSTR.  MATERIALS
Coemnt  0.22  0.26  0.22  0.01  0.01  0.01  0.804  0.833  0.808  0.778  1.ooo  0osc
Abestos  Producta  0.11  0.00  0.10  0.09  0.00  0.08  1.344  n.a.  1.344  1.364  n.e.  1.364
Rooflng  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.12  0.00  0.10  n.e  n.  n.A.  1.03  n.e.  1.05a
PrecastConcrete  0.11  0.00  0.11  0.09  0.01  0.08  1.073  nm.  1.073  1.071  1.000'  1.070
Wall Mateas  0.00  0.11  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  n.e.  0.400  0.400  0.500  n.  0.500
Ceramics  0.01  0.00  0.01  0.07  0.01  0.06  1.000  n.e  1.000  0.892  0.500  0.872
Constr. Producft  0.23  0.00  0.22  0.03  0.06  0.04  0.602  n.e  0.64=2  o.e67  0Q750  0.688
Other  0.06  0.50  0.0o  0.41  0.00  0.34  1.275  1.200  1.289  1.290  n.e  1.290
Gla  APorcelain  0.53  1.01  0.55  0.48  0.14  0.42  0.5se  010  0.6oc  0.917  0.271  0.814
Med"Ia  Produ1te  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.01  0.08  ne.  ne.  n.e  1.000  1.000  1.000
ULGHT  INUeTRY
Cotton  Producte  0.4  1.40  0.52  0.8  0.63  0.87  Q306  Q403  0.314  0.347  0.365  0.350
Flax  Product  0.22  0.73  0.24  0.00  013  0.10  0415  0.464  0.421  0.418  0.800  0.404
Wool Produote  O03  0.28  0.00  09  2.34  1.18  0.250  0s0  0257  0239  Q371  0.271
Slk  Product  0.28  1.07  0.30  0.33  0.72  040  0.172  0.28  192  0.173  0.290  0.1s7
ewy/lKntwe  227  0.30  2.19  0."3  1.50  0.58  0.30  0.500  0.340  0.33s  0.175  0.230
Othw  Tesle  1S  0.11  2.04  0.47  0.24  0.43  0.5Q3J  0.067  S3  Q437  0.184  0.370
Sean  Goods  0.50  1.40  0.54  Q25  3.37  077  41327  0.320  0.327  0.327  0.233  O5
Leathr  1.16  0.90  1.17  0.45  1.90  Q70  0.347  06450  0W  0.383  0.279  0.320
FOOD  PRODUCTS
Sugar  0.00  0.00  0.77  0.02  21.42  3.54  0394  n.a  0Q34  0379  1.372  1.353
Brad  Produwb  0.00  Q00  o00  0.00  0.01  0.00  1.000  n..  1.000  n.r.  1.000  1.000
Confetwi  0.10  0.11  0.19  0.01  0.04  0.02  0.455  Q007  Q450  CQ417  025  0.310
vegeb  Oam  Q02  0.06  0.02  0.33  1.34  Q050  571  Q200  Q474  0.364  0.754  0.472
PeImeOls  7.0  2.41  7.09  0.33  3.43  0.84  0.710  1.34  0.713  0.708  0.20  0.355
DisOWIe  M00  0.22  Q0t  0.01  0.01  0.01  0.000  0.800  0.400  0.047  0.125  0.091
Winn  m0o  1.12  0.10  0.17  MOO  0.10  .125  0.476  0.195  0.127  0.290  0.135
FniWVegetablw  0.00  0.11  0.07  0.15  0.67  Q24  CQ352  33I  Q351  0.333  O.40  0.430
Tobacco  0.05  0.00  Q05  Q15  0.42  0.20  0.200  n.  0.200  Q347  CQ374  0.350
Othr Food  0.30  0.11  0.38  0.31  1.21  0.4t  0.515  0.333  QS11  0.60  0.140  0.247
Met Produeb  0.90  1.07  0.91  0.02  0.06  Q02  0.478  Q432  0.476  0.421  QSO  0.464
DairyProducts  1.27  3.14  1.35  0.01  0.02  0.01  0.518  QS19  0.518  0.s71  M400  0.Q00
Fish  Products  3.16  7.82  3.35  0.06  0.07  0.00  0.413  0.413  0.413  0.417  0.a0e  0.440
Flour&C_eais  0.11  0.00  0.11  0.07  0.06  0.07  0.542  n.e  0542  0.393  0.400  0.394
OTHER  INDUSTRY
Microbiology  0.07  0.00  0.07  0.61  0.00  0.51  0.644  n.e  0.044  0.832  n.e  0.832
Animal  Fee  0.07  0.00  0.07  0.03  0.00  0.03  0.848  n..  0.48  0.842  nm.  0.842
Othr  Products  3.40  1.63  3.32  1.60  1.03  1.51  0.551  0.829  0.555  0.644  0.303  0.572
AGRICULTURE
Crops  0.23  0.11  0.22  0.85  8.37  2.06  0.634  0.500  0.a30  0.522  0.461  0.480
Animal  Husbandry  0.58  2.19  0.65  0.18  0.40  0.21  0.317  0.170  0.284  0.315  0.521  0.358
OTHER  PROOUCTS
Info.  Servce  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  n..  n.e.  n.a.  n.e.  n.e  n.e
OtherServices  0.12  0.11  0.12  0.20  0.24  0.21  0.961  1.0oo0  0.982  0.970  0.821  0.938
TrarsportExpe  8.95  5.10  8.79  3.48  0.00  2.90  1.140  1.138  1.140  1.140  n.e.  1.140
45Table 89: UTHUANIA
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PERCENTAGE  OF  PRODUCT  IN  TRAOE:  FORE3GN-TO-OOMESTIC  PRICE  RATIO:*
Exports  Import  Exports  Ilmpor
Intw.  Extra.  Total  Inte.  Extra.  Total  Inbt.  Exta  Total  Inter.  Extra  TotaW
POWER  7.21  0.00  6.59  2.07  0.00  1.84  1.500  na.  1.S00  1.500  na  1.500
OIL  AND  GAS
Ol Products  0.00  0.00  0.00  14.08  0.00  12.51  na.  nM.  na.  3.540  na.  3.540
Refiner"  12.47  40.aa  14.93  14.83  0.11  13.19  2.227  2.219  2.225  2.227  1.111  2.225
Gas  Produats  0.00  0.00  0.00  4.00  0.00  3.55  a.  Ma.  nLa.  2.460  La.  2.460
COAL  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.16  0.0  0.18  na.  na.  na.  0.9306  na.  0.930
OTH6R  FUELS
Combustible Shales  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  na.  na.  nMA  nxa  nA.  nM.
Poo  0.00  0.55  0.05  0.00  0.00  0.00  na.  0.66  0.66t  na.  nM.  nza
FERROUS
Fwrrous  Ore  10.00  0.00  0.00  0.02  0.01  0.02  na.  nM  nM.  0.7S  1.000  0.862
Ferous Metals  0.25  0.33  0.20  4.32  1.75  4.03  1.235  1.625  1.260  1.232  1.350  1.237
CokIg  Products  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.17  0.00  0.16  nMA  na.  na.  1.408  na.  1.468
Fire  Resistant  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.02  0.06  na.  na.  na  1.900  2.000  1.90W
Mel  Products  0.21  0.10  0.20  0.42  0.16  0.39  0.701  0.600  0.706  0.704  0.941  0.713
NON.FERROUS
Nor-ferous Ore  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  na.  na.  na.  na6  na.  nn.
Non-fw. Metals  0.27  0.06  0.26  3.67  0.12  3.27  1.670  11.5O  11.67  1.671  0733  1.602
CHEMICALS
Mlea  Choemlsty  0OO  0.00  0.00  0.77  0.57  0.75  Me.  na.  nA,  1.206  1.000  1.256
Basic Chewasb  1.66  1.87  1.66  2.17  014  1.94  0.722  0.7Q Q723  0.722  0.706  Q722
Ch*rIFbalPbe  0.79  0OO  0.72  0.71  0.62  0.73  0714  na  0.714  0.713  Q66  0.70S
Syntec  Reen  0.61  0.00  0.57  0.76  0.53  0.74  0.765  naL  0.765  0.76  0.787  0.766
Pal-  Product  0.00  0.16  0.63  0.53  QI23  0.50  0.797  0.776  0.797  0.707  Q724  0.792
Pants  a  Laquers  0.04  0.00  0.04  029  1.24  0.40  0.730  nMe.  073  Q752  0.916  0603
Synthetic  Qt  002  MOO  0.02  0.10  Q20  0.17  0A"0  n  05W  06  0.750  0.640
Synthwi  Rubbw  tO0  MOO  0.00  0.05  0.04  0.06  Ma  naL  na.  0.745  0Q7  0.724
Organio CheIalsl  0.31  0.43  0.32  0.68  0.12  0.161  Me"4  09  0.111  Me86  0.66  0.1116o.e2
The  MOO  0.00  0.00  O.O  004  Q5t  1.000  nAL  1.000  0.09  0.571  0.973
Rubber A Aabest  0.76  0.00  0.e5  0.S4  0.92  0."  0.65  nM.  0.660  0o6  0n  29  0.775
Ote  Productes  0.  0.23  0.91  0.33  075  0M8  0.D8  1.000  O6  Q9JS  0420  0.75
Phwmaceuwtjal  0h1Q80 Q43  0.82  0.U4  6.54  1.48  Q00  0.S9  9000  0.1101  0.666  MON6
MACIINERY
Enewryapowr  0.00  0.16  0.02  0.77  0.0  0.6  1.000  0.8Q  0.65  0.010  1.000  0.910
Teehmoly  QOO  0OO  MOO  MOO  M0O  00  nAL  na.  nAL  1.000  0.6Qb  0.0
MIIg  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  Q0.  na.  nAL  n6.  1.56  na.  1.561
TrnPortstin  0.01  0.00  .01  0.30  062  0O.  1280  Me.  1.20  1.4  0.147  1236
Ranway EquInwit  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.05  OO  Q0.05  na.  nd.  na.  A725  na.  0.725
Electro-tsachnlcl  6.10  3.53  5.92  2.65  1.16  2.52  Q917  0.915  0.917  0.017  0.827  Q012
Cablo  047  0.00  0.43  0.40  0.74  0.45  1.000  na.  1.000  1.000  1.117  1.016
Pumps  0.54  0.18  0.51  0.90  3.50  1.10  1.143  1.167  1.144  1.14S  M067  1.041
MachineTools  3.51  3.18  3.48  0.34  2.42  0.57  1.141  1.145  1.141  1.140  0.904  1.015
Forg9,Pr-.lg  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.06  0.07  0.07  na.  na.  na.  0.671  0.657  0870
Casn  EquIpmet  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.02  0.00  0.02  na  n.  na.  1.071  na  1.071
Precision  Instnument  0.48  0.30  0.46  0.29  0.07  0.27  0.607  0.632  0M6  O.W8  1.000  0.615
Synthetic Olamonds  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.10  0.03  0.09  na.  nM.  na.  0.959  0.750  0.94
Tools  n  Ohe.  3.91  4.08  3.93  1.48  15.65  3.09  0.900  0.876  0.896  0.826  0.914  0.875
Autos  A Parls  1.09  0.36  1.03  2.69  1.27  2.53  0.648  1.667  0.e61  0.016  0.991  0.920
Beangs  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.19  0.03  0.17  na.  na.  na.  0.783  1.000  0.757
Tractors & AgrLEquip  4.51  1.13  4.22  3.17  3.56  3.21  1.354  1.384  1.354  1.354  0.997  1.296
ConsructonM&E  1.20  0.03  1.10  0.70  0.10  0.64  1.408  1.000  1.407  1.408  0.900  1.394
Communal  M&E  0.50  0.20  0.47  0.10  0.02  0.09  1.346  1.333  1.346  1.352  1.000  1.339
Lght  Ind. M&E  0.02  0.05  0.02  0.32  4.49  0.79  1.167  1.000  1.125  1.145  0.774  0.77
Food M&E  0.49  0.13  0.46  0.19  2.12  0.41  1.297  1.250  1.296  1.305  0.752  0.914
Trade  M&E  0.5  0.08  0.51  0.11  0.21  0.12  1.4SS  1.500  1.468  1.473  0.905  1.316
46ULtania:  Commodity Composton  of Trad  and Forign  to Dometic  Prico  Ratics for 1990 (cant)
Printing MAE  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.02  0.27  0.0  na.  n..  na.  0.824  0.8W  0.804
Appiiancw  1.25  3.96  1.49  0.23  0.27  0.23  0.493  0.555  0.506  0.470  0.308  0.440
Sadtuy  Engineering  0.17  0.05  0.16  0.15  0.23  0.10  0.533  0.500  0.532  0.535  0.913  0.574
Shipbulidlng  1.23  1.61  1.27  1.90  0.01  1.74  1.1i1  1.164  1.161  1.160  1.000  1.160
RadiEloE  tronlo  15.72  15.25  15.68  6.09  3.17  5.76  1.001  0.767  0.976  1.068  0.509  1.000
Otw  Ind. M&E  1.68  2.14  1.72  9.22  0.67  8.26  1.902  1.80  1.901  1.901  1.333  1.894
Metl  Coneufon  0.1  0.00  0.10  0.03  0.27  0.06  1.073  na.  1.073  1.048  0.960  1.000
Mel  Product  0.46  0.e0  0.47  0.54  0.72  0.56  0.783  0.774  0.782  0.783  0.21S  0.568
MAE Repar  0.06  0.00  0.06  0.12  -0.90  0.22  2.077  na.  2.077  2.006  0.980  1.341
Meda  Equipmen  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.32  1.23  0.42  1.000  na.  1.000  1.027  O.881  0.974
WOOD A PAPER
Loginf  0.00  0.33  0.03  0.10  0.09  0.10  1.000  0.65o  0.667  0.836  0.667  0.639
Sawmill  0.43  1.34  0.51  0.55  0.16  0.51  0.749  0.757  0.751  0.752  0.e36  0.747
Plywood  0.00  0.88  0.08  0.03  0.06  0.03  n.a.  0.814  0.814  0.800  0.714  0.781
Furnitre  0.14  1.70  0.28  0.06  0.35  0.09  0.437  0.438  0.437  0.440  0.533  0.475
PaweraPulp  2.30  0.68  2.10  1.13  0.22  1.03  0.813  0.S18  0.813  0.813  0.769  0.812
Chomlasty Prod.  0.01  0.00  0.01  0.02  0.00  0.02  0.200  0.000  0.190  0.195  n.a.  0.195
CONSTR. MATERIALS
Cemen  0.03  0.45  0.07  0.27  0.00  0.24  0.800  0.816  0.811  0.801  n.a.  0.801
Asbestos Products  0.12  0.00  0.11  0.09  0.00  0.08  1.361  n.a.  1.361  1.348  na.  1.348
Roofing  0.44  0.00  0.40  0.04  0.00  0.04  1.058  na.  1.058  1.074  n.a.  1.074
Precast Concre  0.32  0.00  0.29  0.08  0.01  0.07  1.073  na.  1.073  1.00  1.000  1.078
Wall Matraa  0.01  0.06  0.02  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.375  0.400  0.38t  0.000  na.  0.000
Ceramics  0.01  0.00  0.01  0.06  0.02  0.05  0.600  na.  0.800  0.80  0.667  0.872
Conudr.  Products  0.10  0.03  0.09  0.04  0.25  0.06  0.667  0.500  o.66l  0.667  0.742  0.700
iffw  0.22  0.30  0.23  0.33  0.47  0.34  1.290  1.333  1.300  1.291  0.77s  1.174
Glab  A Porcelain  0.28  0.35  0.20  0.52  0.16  0.48  0.714  0.024  0.72J  0808  0.275  0.755
Medc  Products  0.00  0.00  0.00  .O6  0.01  0.06  ma.  na.  nA.  1.000  1.000  1.000
UGHT INDUSTRY
Cotton  Products  072  1.59  0.60  0.50  1.66  0.71  0.315  0.301  0.320  0.388  0.361  0.3S6
Flax Products  0.37  .10  Q38  0.06  0.14  0.07  0.410  0.400  0.410  0.413  0.813  0.407
Wool Product  22  0.08  2.07  0.78  0.81  0.78  0.275  0.375  0270  Q206  0.280  0.212
SR Produc  0.75  0.70  .75  0.22  1.09  0S2  Q17S  0.652  0.185  0.173  0.313  0.208
H*eWwy/Kna  2.96411  0.06  Z72  0.13  2.06  0.38  0336  00  0.310  S  Q33  0.17!  0.210
OtewTxtie  a6  0.03  0.81  0.32  0.23  0.31  Q440  0Q500  0441  0.507  0.160  0.430
5ewn Goods  0.65  0.2S  0.61  0.21  4.61  0.70  0.326  .31  0.326  0.326  023  0.22
Leehe  1.76  06OO  1.69  0.32  200  0.60  034  0.474  036P  0.412  0276  0.326
FOOD PRODUCTS
sugr  0.06  0.0  Q  0.  0.01  11O.8  1.33  0.o  r85  n.  0.3  0.42  1  1.3s6  1.337
Bead  Produtb  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.03  0.00  00  IL.  0.0  nAL  0.0  QO  60O
Confetions  0.36  aO  0.36  0.01  0.02  0.01  0.484  050  0.404  .471  0.208  0.417
Veetable  04  002  0.03  002  0.20  1.12  0.30  SO3  0200  0.476  0.  a87  Q  0Q449
Prffmu  oile  0.44  0.03  0.40  0.36  1.02  052  Q704  1.000  0.705  0.710  0.348  0.490
Obtiobra  0.00  0.06  0.00  0.0  0.00  0.01  Qa.  1.000  1.000  0.086  na.  (L08
WInese  0O.  0.13  0.01  0.1  0.61  0.16  IL&  0.Q00  QOO  0.127  0.24  0.170
PniUVegfabke  0.00  0.06  0.00  QOO  1.2  025  rL.  0.286  026  03  0.640  064
Tobago  0.13  0OO  0.12  0.12  0.65  0.1  0.21  na.  0.211  0.340  O34  0.360
Otw  Food  0.02  0.18  0.03  029  0.9  037  0364  Q3S0  0Q387  0.S3  0.116  0.262
Mod  Productb  2.83  3.48  2.80  0O.  0.14  002  0.473  0643  440  0.38  QS20  0.526
GOV Products  2.65  1.26  Z71  0.00  0.10  0o.  0.516  0.21  0.516  0.600  0.321  0.364
FbhProducts  1.41  222  1.48  0.14  0.00  0.13  0413  0.411  0.413  0.414  ma.  0.414
FlcaxC  erb  0.11  0.00  01O  0.10  0.07  0.0Q  0.542  na.  0.542  0.437  .375  0.431
OTHER INOUSTRY
MIwrbiogy  .44  0.03  0.40  0.27  0.00  0.24  0.832  1.000  0.833  0.831  ma.  0.831
Ankmal Fed  0.04  0.00  0.04  0.01  0oo  0.01  0.842  na.  0.842  0.837  na.  0.857
08w  Products  0.30  0.80  0.41  0.92  1.20  0.95  0.60  0.828  0.696  0.653  0.303  0.562
AGRICULTURE
Clops  0.48  0.0  0.44  0.80  4.78  1.07  0.582  0.286  0.576  0.500  0.420  0.456
Animal Husbandy  1.31  0.20  1.22  0.14  0.84  0.22  0.319  0.151  0.314  0.315  0.521  0.379
OTHER  PROOUCTS
Inhf. Serivew  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  na.  n.a.  n.  n.a  na.  n.a.
Other  Svices  0.13  0.10  0.13  0.06  0.04  0.05  0.984  1.000  0.967  0.973  0.600  0.950
TransportEfxpewse  2.47  0.00  2.25  4.52  0.00  4.02  1.140  n.a.  1.140  1.140  na.  1.140
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PERCENTAGE  OF PRODUCT  IN  TRAOE;*  FORE1GN.TO.OOMESTIC  PRICE  RAT1O:0
Exports  Impors  Exporb  Imports
Intw.  Extra  Total  InUr.  Extra  Total  Irvt.  Extra  Total  Inter.  Extra.  Total
POWER  1.21  37.20  4.11  0.32  0.00  0.45  1.502  1.500  1.501  1.500  na.  1.500
OIL  AND  GAS
Oll  Produotm  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  ma.  na.  na.  na.  na.  na.
R.flnraie  0.00  0.00  0.00  10.95  0.00  14.50  na.  na.  n..  2.227  na.  2.227
Gas  Products  0.00  0.00  0.00  2.39  0.00  2.0S  na.  na.  na.  2.459  na.  2.459
COAL  0.00  0.00  0.00  2.25  0.07  1.94  na.  na.  na.  0.935  1.500  0.937
OTHER  FUELS
Combustible  Shalas  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  na.  n.a.  na.  n..  n.a.  n.a.
Peat  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  n.a.  nM.  na.  n.a.  na.  na.
FERROUS
Farrous  Or"  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.05  0.00  0.04  na.  n(a.  r.a  0.920  na.  0.920
Ferous Metals  2.07  6.37  2.96  5.80  1.02  5.10  1.232  1.398  1.258  1.232  1.349  1.235
Coking  Products  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.11  2.20  0.41  na.  Ma.  nMa.  1.472  1.490  1.491
Fire  Reaistarr  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.20  0.47  0.24  na.  na.  na.  1.904  1.500  1.70O
Ma  Products  0.01  0.04  0.01  0.5U  0.07  0.49  0.750  1.000  0.S00  0.703  1.000  0.708
NON*FERROUS
Non-farrous  Ore  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  na.  n.  na.  na.  na.  nA.
Non.terr.  Meas  0.00  0.53  0.04  5.08  0.10  4.30  na.  1.025  1.625  1.071  0.727  1.6e4
CHEMICALS
Mhwa ChemMO  O  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.03  0.01  0.05  ma.  na.  nM.  1.250  1.000  1.231
Basic  Chemicall  0.02  Q13  0.03  1.36  2.06  1.47  0.750  0.750  0750  0.722  0.761  0730
Chunkl  Flbu  0.00  0OO  0oo  1.09  0.41  0.99  na.  nM.  na.  06713  0.L4  0.700
Syrnet  Reek  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.76  0.53  0.73  ns.  nM.  na.  0761  0.7W  0.76
Plasti Products  5.36  0.00  4.93  1.07  0.40  0.90  Q797  na.  0.797  0.797  0.719  0.791
Pakft  & Laqus  0.15  0oo  0.12  001  00  0.66  0.756  na.  0.76  06751  Q920  0.761
Synado  Pain  0.00  0OO  0OO  0.27  0.06  0.33  nma  na.  na.  0.04  0.750  0.22
Syn5tl  Rubr  0O0  0.00  0.00  0.24  0.01  0.21  naL  nMe. Q..  0742  1.000  0.744
Organic  Clhiaa  0.00  0.17  0.01  0.6  0.05  M0.0  na  maw00  QS*00  O.611  QO67  0.86a
TIres  0.00  0OO  0.0  1.34  0.01  1.14  Me.  Me.  na.  0.81  1.000  0061
RuLOwr&Asbeste  0OO  0.72  000  QI0.J  Q40  0.O  na.  man6  0.e0  0660  0.32  0.10
OtherProduc  0.11  0.00  0.11  0Q49  053  0.50  1.000  na.  1.000  0.866  0.410  0.616
Phegmaceuejcais  0.53  0.51  0.32  0.76  7.06  1.81  0.04  0.92  0.0  OA"  COW64  A7
MACHINERY
Ee  A  po  0.00  0.OO  0.00  0.16  0.1  0.13  na.  Me.  nAL  m0o  1.000  O?07
TeetuolW  0.00  1.66  0.14  0.07  .11  O.7  ne.  1.02t  1.021  1.050  0.61Q  0.077
Inn  0OO  0.00  0.00  06  0  0.06  Mne.  naL  nAL  11.66  nm.e  1.56
TrnipWten  0.5  Q04  0.54  09  0.54  0Q0  1.363  1.000  1.360  1.36  1.000  1.315
Railway  Equipme  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.28  3.48  075  nM.  na.  na.  Q722  Q.960  0.60Q
*aatro4aol_lcai  4.10  Q46  3.66  1.66  0.Q2  1.40  0.917  0.917  0.17  0.17  0.028  0.914
Cable  2.76  0.04  2.50  0.58  0.01  .50  1.000  1.000  1.000  1.000  1.000  1.000
Pwnpe  3.10  1.81  3.08  0.77  2.10  0.96  1.1144  1.132  1.144  1.144  0.670  1.043
MaohlnoTo"l  0.42  0.06  0.39  0.50  0.30  0.Q5  1.140  1.000  1.137  1.141  Q.9  1.117
ForgslnPrasaln  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.12  0.04  0.11  na.  na.  nza  0.671  1.000  0.877
Casting  Equlpman  2.28  0.04  2.10  0.23  0.01  0.20  1.106  1.000  1.106  1.106  1.000  1.107
PrecIIn  Instruments  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.23  0.05  0.21  na.  nA.  n.6  0.611  1.000  Qe619
Synthetic  DIamords  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.07  0.00  0.06  na.  nM.  Me.  0.947  nrt.  0.947
Toole  and Dies  5.82  1.43  5.47  1.41  9.07  2.52  0.900  0.850  0.890  0.816  0.914  0.888
Autos  A Pat  1.94  0.30  1.81  6.38  2.30  5.81  1.090  0.776  1.063  1.077  0.900  1.071
earings  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.15  0.06  0.14  n.L  na.  n.M  0.73  1.000  0.798
Tractors  & Agrt  Equip  5.20  0.36  4.81  5.15  1.04  4.56  1.354  1.20  1.354  1.354  1.000  1.33S
Construcon M&E  0.09  0.00  0.08  0.65  0.14  0.57  1.412  nc.  1.412  1.410  0.923  1.353
Commur  alMSE  0.48  0.04  0.45  0.11  0.08  0.11  1.340  1,000  1.337  1.341  1.000  1.292
Ught  Ind. MOE  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.31  4.37  0.90  na.  na.  na.  1.142  0.774  0.8U5
Food MOE  0.99  0.17  0.92  0.59  4.25  1.12  1.302  1.333  1.303  1.299  0.754  0.930
Trade  M5E  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.22  0.08  0.20  1.000  n.a.  1.000  1.487  0.875  1.410
48Moldoca: Commodity Compositlon of Trade and Foreign to Oomutic  Prico Ratnoc  for 1990 (cont)
Printing M&E  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.02  0.14  0.04  n.o.  n.M  na.  0.833  0.923  0.88a
Appliances  1.77  4."  2.01  0.45  0.42  0.45  0.591  0.585  0.584  0.444  0.310  0,419
Sanitry  EngInrering  0.07  0.00  0.08  0.20  0.37  0.22  0.528  na.  0.528  0.538  0.9s0  0.598
ShIpbuilding  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.03  0.01  0.03  na.  nM.  na.  1.154  1.000  1.143
Radio 5learonics  3.78  13.16  4.54  5.45  2.02  4.95  0.685  1.160  0.787  1.010  0.400  0.955
Ottw  Ind. M&U  1.57  2.18  1.01  6.23  0.08  5.34  1.901  1.880  1.900  1.901  1.400  1.899
MstaiConstruction  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.18  0.04  0.16  na.  na.  n.a  1.073  1.000  1.071
Metal Products  0.91  0.87  0.89  0.75  0.44  0.71  0.784  0.762  0.783  0.784  0.214  0.832
M&E Repair  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.11  C m.  0.09  n.a  n.e  na.  2.08a  n.M  2.080
Medcal  Equipment  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.30  1.85  0.52  na.  n.a.  na.  1.028  0.876  0.944
WOOD & PAPER
Logging  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.28  0.08  0.25  n.L  n..  n.  0.642  0.700  0.644
Sawmill  0.92  0.08  0.88  1.14  0.01  0.98  0.751  1.000  0.752  0.751  1.000  0.752
Plywood  0.00  0.08  0.01  0.05  0.06  0,06  man.  1.000  1.000  0.818  0.714  0.800
Furniture  0.24  0.59  0.27  0.01  0.79  0.12  0.439  0.4S2  0.441  0.400  0.537  0.526
Panp  APulp  0.98  0.04  0.91  1.64  0.45  1.47|  0.813  1.000  0.814  0.813  0.760  0.810
Chemistry Prod.  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.02  0.00  0.01  n.a  n.  n.ML  0.200  n.e  0.200
CONSTR.  MATERiALS
Cemnt  0.07  0.00  0.07  0.12  0.08  0.11  0.800  n.a.  0.a00  0.86  0.700  0.793
Asbestos Products  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.36  0.00  0.30  na.  na.  n.M  1.354  nM  1.354
Roofing  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.15  0.00  0.13  n.  nM.  n.m.  1.056  na.  1.056
PrecastConcrete  0.11  0.00  0.11  0.10  0.00  0.08  1.069  na.  1.049  1.007  na.  1.087
Wall Mateas  0.01  0.00  0.01  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.500  na.  0.S00  0.333  na.  0.333
Cramic  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.07  0.23  0.09  naM  na.  na.  0.872  0.679  0.791
Constr. Product  0.12  0.00  0.11  0.10  1.39  0.28  0.660  na.  0.60  O.W67  0.748  0.722
Ohr  0.a9  0.21  0.37  0.29  0.01  0.25  1.296  1.250  1.294  1.288  1.000  1.286
alae"aPorcelain  1.62  0.06  1.51  0.99  0.22  0.88  1.116  1.000  1.116  0.811  0.269  0.757
Medica  Product  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.05  0.02  0.05  na  n  nA.  na.  1.000  1.000  1.000
UGhT INDUSTRY
Cotton Products  2.17  4.47  2.36  1.63  2.39  1.91  0.308  0.301  0.316  0.410  0.357  0.404
Flx  Producbt  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.22  0.12  0.20  na.  fLa.  na  0.413  0.76  0.430
Wool Products  1.72  0.30  1.60  1.00  1.16  1.02  0.277  0776  0.280  0.251  0.332  0.201
Wk Product  1.12  0.13  1.04  0.41  1.70  0.t0  0.173  0.338  0.174  0.173  0.267  0.208
llosy/Knltww  1.t2  0.04  1.49  0.45  1.63  0.62  0.339  1.000  0.340  0.338  0.176  0.251
OthrTetles  1.06  0.13  0.98  0.92  0.23  0.82  0.623  0SC0  0.622  0.574  0.12  0.521
SeanGoods  2.01  1.27  2S0  0.11  5.51  0.t1  0320  0J25  0.326  0.329  0.232  0.240
Leahr  3aa2  0.59  3.01  0.39  3.70  MU  S0.36  0Q4SS  QS7  39  0.279  0.307
-OO0  PRODUCTS
Suga  1.48  0.00  1.30  0.06  12.60  1.  0.34  nL  0.304  087  1.371  1.297
heed  Products  MC0  0o.  0.01  0.00  .02  0.00  0.600  n  a  0.t00  na.  0.67  0.667
Conellces  0.S1  0.00  0.47  0.01  0.18  0.05  0.456  n.a.  0.450  0.444  02  0.264
Veg'  at  s  Ol  2.39  0.40  Z24  0.42  1.36  0.56  0.372  0.216  0.39  0.386  0.500  0.408
Peeftecgs  0.90  0.34  0.86  0.73  1.72  0.07  0.706  O.67  Q708  0.702  0.3a4  0.544
Dlede  0.13  0.25  0.51  0.00  0.00  0.00  Q.OS  0687  0.060  Q000  n.e.  0.000
Whim  4."4  2.03  4.68  moo  0.00  0.00  0.127  0.475  0132  O0OOO  0.000  0.000
FrulUV  e4 bkm  4.33  9.28  4.73  0.02  0.10  0.04  0.3I1  0.30o  0.302  0.242  .W67  0.421
Tobacco  5.92  0.64  5.51  0.20  0.40  0.24  0.325  0.351  0.325  03S1  0384  0.359
Otrw  Food  0.16  0.25  0.17  0.o  1.53  O.44  0344  0.333  0.343  Q0577  0.348  0.432
Mod  Products  2.00  2.15  2.56  0.04  .07  0.04  0.4J0  .440  0.477  0.400  0.50  0.426
Dahy Products  0.47  0.17  0.45  0.03  0.02  0.03  0.516  00  5Q610  0.531  0.333  0.50
Fih  Products  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.47  0.02  0.40  0.000  La.  0.000  0.413  0.t67  0.414
Flour & Ces"  0.20  0.00  0.27  0.17  0.27  0.18  0.51  n.  0.50  0.364  0.411  0.373
OTHER  INDUSTRY
Microbblgy  0.38  0.00  0.35  0.79  0.00  0.66  0.631  na.  0.831  0.832  na.  0.832
Animal Feed  0.71  0.00  o.e  0.03  0.00  0.03  0.862  Ma  0.832  0a33  n.a.  0.033
Other Product  3.21  0.34  2.98  1.56  1.05  1.46  0.534  0.S  0.538  0.553  0.301  0.509
AGRICULTURE
Crops  5.21  1.43  4.91  1.30  6.es  2.37  0.363  0.330  0.362  0.518  0.602  0.559
Animal Husbandry  0.37  0.t3  0.39  0.16  0.02  0.14  0.263  0.122  0.229  0.320  0.500  0.323
OTHER  PROOUCTS
Info. Seviceo  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  n.a  n.  n.a.  n.a  n.a.  n.
Other Srvices  0.10  0.17  0.16  0.51  0.10  0.45  0.977  I.00  0.979  0.969  0.800  0.963
Transport Expeuss  1.44  0.00  1.33  4.54  0.00  3.88  1.140  n.e  1.140  1.140  n.a  1.140
49Table 811: RUSSIA
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PERCENTAGE  OF PRODUCT  IN TRAOE:  FOREIGN-TO-OOMESTIC  PRICE  RATIO:00
Exports  Imports  Export  Importo
inter.  Extra  Tota  Intr.  Extra  Total  Inbr.  Exra.  Total  Irdtr,  Extra  Toa
POWER  1.04  0.39  0.81  1.47  0.00  0.81  1.500  1.500  1.500  1.500  1.500  1.500
OIL  ANO  GAS
Oil Produota  15.18  21.80  17.50  2.26  0.33  1.30  3.540  3.540  3.540  3.540  3m704  3.557
Refinere  8.46  7.21  8.02  4.72  0.91  3.00  2.227  2.230  2.228  2.227  1.136  1.969
G"  Products  4.61  14.16  7.95  2.32  0.13  1.33  2.460  2.460  2.4s0  2.460  1.514  2.395
COAL  0.54  1.49  0.87  0.48  0.37  0.43  0.935  0.9s3  0.935  0.935  1.430  1.082
OTHER  FUELS
CombusaUble  Shale*  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.01  0.00  0.01  0.667  n.  06.67  0.680  n.e.  0.680
Ped  0.00  0.01  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  1.000  0.672  0.670  n..  nA.  n..
FERROUS
Ferous  Ores  0.11  0.51  0.25  o.6o  0.00  0.36  0.d02  0.902  0.902  0.902  n..  0.902
Ferrous  Metas  6.29  2.67  6.10  10.13  3.20  7.00  1.232  1.237  1.233  1.232  1.347  1.254
Coking  Products  0.46  0.48  0.40  0.8a  0.12  0.52  1.485  1.488  1.488  1.488  1.495  1.488
FireResistant  0.19  0.02  0.13  0.36  0.13  0.26  1.913  1.910  1.913  1.913  1.516  1.603
Metal  ProduatS  0.78  0.06  0.53  0.52  0.0o  0.32  0.704  0.704  0.704  0.704  0.939  0.726
NON-FERROUS
Non-fweous  Ores  0.20  0.30  0.23  0.64  2.68  1.55  1.560  1.560  1.560  1.560  1.157  1.229
Non-forr.  Metals  621  6.10  0.20  4.13  0.37  2.44  1.671  11.67  1.671  1.671  0.733  1.53S
CHEMICALS
Miel  ChemIb  0.41  0.24  0.35  0.38  0.17  0.2  1.268  1.285  1.266  1.265  1.000  1.195
Sa.4 Chemkc  1.67  1.53  1.62  0.90  0.8  0.93  0.722  0722  0.722  0.722  0.702  0.730
ChmIl  Flmm  08  0.06  0.37  1.30  0.45  0.07  0.7113  a714  0.713  0.713  0.Q01  0701
Syuied  R_bn  0.0  0.20  0.52  04s  1.04  074  0.766  Cr766  0.766  0.766  0.761  0.77Q
PI&sI  ProdutS  0.30  0.02  0.26  0.70  0.30  0.85  0.707  0.797  0797  0.737  0.720  0.774
Pain  &  LAqucr  O.44  0.O1  0.29  0.41  0.51  0.45  0.751  0.757  0751  0.751  0l7?  027
%TUhdbPPanQt Q  01  0.01  0.16  0.15tO  .42  0.27  0.053  S863  0.Q13  0.63  0.745  0.7Q5
SynWlda  Rubber  0.  0.3J  0.44  M0  0.24  0.16  Q740  0.740  0.740  0.741  0.Q1  0.644
Organic  Chwebca  C.  0.40  0.78  0.Q6  0.20  0.44  0.817  0.07  0.667  WY7  MON  0.Q9
The  1.00  0.20  0.72  1.21  mOo  Q0  0.66  0a  Q980  MOM0  0.J  0.81O  0.0
Rubber  A Aebet  0.88  0.04  0.5  0.52  0.23  0.8  06t  0Q60  0.66t  0.6  0.831  0740
Oter ProductS  043  0.43  0.43  0.45  071  0.57  0.907  007  O.8  0U7  0.421  0.50
Pthmu,e  oudca0s  0.66  0.20  0.51  0.70  2.51  1.88  0.00  mo005  Q0  .06  0.016  1111  0.876
MACHINERY
E,rSpower  0.Q6  3.t11  1.51  .20  0O.5  042  Q1O 0Q910  0.910  0.910  1.010  0970
Te"noloy  0.20  043  0.26  0.26  0.65  0.54  1.027  1.027  1.027  1.027  0.48  Q83
MNg  0.44  0.20  030  0.45  0.2  0.40  1.518  1.550  1.560  t.5o  1.07  1.260
Trspoetlon  0.60  0.14  .44  1.00  2.20  1.54  1.388  t.388  1.356  1  Q  06N6  1.096
Rauway  Equipment  27  079  045  0.57  1.04  1.19  0.720  0.720  0.720  0.720  0.900  M001
* ecuo.sch"Ical  1.60  0Q20  1.31  3.35  1.71  2.61  0.017  09*17  017  0.017  MOO2  0.8611
Cables  047  0.10  0.34  0.58  0.3  0.41  1.000  1.000  1.000  1.000  1.111  1.027
Pwnp  1.83  0.U6  1.20  2.06  8.31  3.54  1.144  1.144  1.144  1.144  0.Q76  0.04
Mdac**eTools  1.03  0.31  0.76  1.28  3.06  2.10  1.141  1.142  1.141  1.141  C00  0.071
Forwgh/Pre"n  0.10  0.07  0.15  0.21  0.60  0.39  0.873  0.873  0.873  0.673  0.008  081ss
Castng  EquIpme  0.03  0.00  0.02  0.13  0.06  0.10  1.107  1.167  1.106  1.106  0.677  1.034
Precision  Instruments  0.20  0.04  0.20  0.20  0.10  0.10  0.608  0.607  0.08  0.608  1.014  0.670
SyneticO Imotnb  0.16  0.07  0.14  0.26  0.04  0.17  0.958  0.957  0.958  0968  0.870  0.048
Toole  and OIes  1.32  0.56  1.06  3.61  9.40  0.22  0.701  0.704  0.749  0.862  0.914  0.897
Autos  & Parts  5.44  4.33  5.05  4.43  3.62  4.07  0.8o3  1.021  0.905  1.314  0.990  1.162
earngs  0.32  0.14  0.26  0.21  0.17  0.20  0.780  0.781  0.780  0.780  1.020  0.681
TractorsAAgrt.Equlp  3.33  0.85  2.46  6.19  1.20  3.97  1.354  1.354  1.354  1.354  0.997  1.288
ConstuctonM&E  1.04  0.72  0.93  1.41  0.93  1.19  1.408  1.408  1.408  1.408  0.913  1.162
Communal  M&E  0.17  0.01  0.11  0.32  0.12  0.23  1.34S  1.367  1.345  1.345  0.954  1.229
Ught Ind.  MAE  0.59  0.50  0.59  0.17  2.01  1.27  1.143  1.144  1.143  1.143  0.775  0.794
Food  MAE  0.29  0.14  0.24  0.48  2.09  1.21  1.300  1.302  1.300  1.300  0.754  0.829
TradeMAE  0.18  0.01  0.12  0.31  0.18  0.25  1.480  1.444  1.409  1.469  0.917  1.228
50RuLa.  Commodity Composition of Trade and Foreign to Oometic  Prce  Rale  for 1  990 (cont)
Printing MAE  0.03  0.03  0.03  0.04  0.20  0.14  0.825  0.832  0.a30  0.830  0.8s8  0.a87
Appllance  0.25  0.22  0.24  0.24  0.25  0.24  0.382  0.556  0.424  0.463  0.314  0.379
SWt  EgIneering  0.11  0.06  0.09  0.10  0.10  0.16  0.537  o.us  0.537  0.537  0.933  0.881
Shipbuilding  0.509  0.0  0.41  1.14  2.98  1.97  1.160  1.162  1.180  1,160  0.962  1.017
Radio  bElonlas  3.16  0.65  2.28  4.01  1.84  4.84  0.926  0.:16  0.900  0.735  0.509  0.592
Otlr  l.  M8a  7.91  15.87  10.60  5.41  7.01  6.13  1.901  1.894  1.897  1.901  1.333  1.559
Mew  Conhuction  0.0o  0.14  0.10  0.19  0.19  0.19  1.060  1.0"  1.069  1.008  0.949  1.011
Metal  Produats  0.30  0.20  0.30  0.e8  0.30  0.54  0.74  0.784  0.784  0.784  0.216  0.422
M&E  Repir  0.25  0.27  0.26  0.67  0.4e  0.58  2.097  2.097  2.097  L027  0.900  1.490
Medki  EquIpmt  0.20  0.03  0.16  0.12  0.95  0.49  1.026  1.034  1.020  1.027  0.876  0.690
WOOD A PAPER
Loggbi  0.44  1.50  0.81  0.00  0.04  0.02  0.640  0.640  0.640  0.652  0.704  0.700
SawmIll  1.25  1.93  1.46  0.13  0.02  0.08  0.751  0.751  0.751  0.751  0.657  0.739
Plywood  006  0.16  0.11  0.02  0.03  0.02  0.805  0.805  0.80 o.0.0  0O720  0.757
Fuwitur  0.07  0.02  0.05  0.13  0.60  0.43  0.438  0.439  0.438  0.436  0.530  0.516
pper  A Pulp  1.30  1.23  1.27  0.57  1.09  0.81  0.813  0.813  0.613  0.813  0.753  0.775
Chemistry Prod.  0.02  0.00  0.02  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.191  0.193  0.191  0.194  1.000  0.200
CONSTR.  MATERIALS
Cment  0.04  0.04  0.04  0.15  0.04  0.10  0.799  0.799  0.799  0.800  0.6a,  0.771
Asbestos Product  0.16  0.01  0.12  0.01  .oo  0.01  1.358  1.307  1.356  1.351  1.000  1.310
Roofing  0.04  0.01  0.03  0.00  0.00  0.03  1.062  1.053  1.061  1.060  na.  1.000
PrecetConcret  0.15  0.00  0.10  0.26  0.06  0.18  1.070  1.000  1.070  1.070  0.979  1.050
WWI Maters  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.01  0.01  0.01  0.379  0.400  0.301  0.382  1.000  0.519
Ceramics  0.03  0.00  0.02  0.06  0.07  0.00  0.881  na.  o.6u1  o.u  0.66e  0.763
Constr. Product  004  0.00  0.03  0.05  0.23  0.13  0.62  nme.  0O.2  0.62  0.748  0.727
ahw  0.32  0.25  0.30  0.32  0.09  0.22  1.291  1.292  1.291  1.291  0.786  1.155
Gig"  S Poreoble  0.40  0.03  0.32  0.30  0.16  0.24  0.676  0.837  0.875  0.77  0.209  0.400
Medical Productc  0.03  0.00  0.02  0.13  0.01  0.06  1.000  Me.  1.000  1.000  0.904  0.900
UGHT INOUSTRY
Cotot  Produdt  0.96  0.27  0.71  3.04  0.74  Z00  0.301  0.392  0.317  0.407  0.3J0  0.407
Flax Produts  0.1  0.06  0.06  0.13  0.03  0.09  0.414  0.440  0.421  0.430  0.801  0.474
Wool Products  042  0.06  0.30  07s  0.32  06  0253  Q320  025  0.5  0.231  0.249
SU  Products  . 31  0.06  0.25  0.40  040  044  0173  0.410  0.100  Q111r  0.276  0.217
HoewyKr*wr  0.0o  0.01  0.06  1.09  1.64  1.34  0.339  0.0  0.34  0.33Q  0.170  0224
OUwrTextis  0.37  0.06  0.251  0.61  0.23  0.5  0.542  o0u41  0.342  U46  03  034
$ownGoods  004  0.27  0.12  0.6  2.41  1.44  0.326  0.327  Qn  327  026  0.236  0.25
lWslw  0r34  0.15  0.26  0a.  a46  1.90  Q426  0.472  0434  .337  027  0.280
F00  PROOUCTS
Suor  0.11  0.06  0.09  1.40  2.34  1.t2  0.34  o0.9  0394  0.304  1.372  0.672
Bleed Products  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.01  0.10  0.09  0.600  oo67  0.616  0M  0A4  0.537
osnkeeom  0.01  0.00  0O0  0.25  0.14  0.20  0456  0.24  0.466  0.456  0.241  Q367
Vegetabe  Oft  0.03  0.09  0.04  0.70  0.74  0.72  0.393  0.248  0Q312  0.360  MO6  0.451
perfwon  0s20  0.03  0.10  0.52  1.66  0.00  Q707  0.740  0.70  0.710  0.350  0.410
ObCterlm  0.00  0.10  0.04  0.04  0.10  0.07  0.0Q0  037  0.700  MOW  0.107  0.090
W^m  Q0.00  0.04  0.02  0.87  0.31  0.45  M167  Q.477  0.446  0.127  0.265  0.163
FnruiVegshe  0  .00  0.01  0.01  0.6  0Qt  t  0.74  Q379  0.307  0.316  0.290  0.640  0424
Tobcs  0.00  001  0.00  0.50  s0.9  0.73  0  0203  0.40  Q02  0.306  Q324  0.317
O  rFood  0.10  0.02  0.07  0.90  0.7  0U  0.415  030  0.407  Q520  0.14  0.300
Meo  ProductB  0a0  0.26  0.12  11.2  1.64  1.54  Q475  0.437  447  0.476  0.52?  0.54
Diry  Products  004  0.04  0.04  0.74  .37  0.57  0.516  0.51t  QSO  0.t1  0.337  0.440
FIt  Products  0.54  0.6  0.65  0.42  0.15  0.30  0.413  0.413  0.413  0413  0.661  0.451
Ftour&C  r  ebl  0.12  0.05  0.10  0.09  0.06  0.09  0.423  0.406  0.434  0.454  Q402  0.431
OTHER  INDUSTRY
MIrobIology  0.30  0.00  0.20  0.25  0.00  0.14  0.Q33  1.000  0.633  0.833  n..  0.833
AnImal Feed  0.04  0.00  0.02  0.03  0.01  0.02  0.661  nM.  0.6611  0.66  1.000  o6QU2
Other Produtes  1.57  0.57  1.22  1.40  1.00  1.22  0.569  0.836  0.610  0.620  0.303  0.410
AGRICULTURE
Crops  0.42  0.16  0.33  1.56  3.77  2.56  0.582  0.310  0.507  0.424  0.540  0.404
Animal Husbandwy  0.09  0.12  0.10  0.33  0.20  0.27  0.300  0.153  0.215  0.292  0.420  0.324
OTHER  PROOUCTS
Info. Swvices  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  nM.  nML  nM.  ne.  nML  nM.
Other Service  0.58  0.84  0.67  0.23  0.51  0.35  0.970  0.970  0.970  0.970  0.804  0.857
TransportEExpnse  2.33  0.07  1.54  1.29  0.03  0.72  1.140  1.139  1.140  1.140  1.135  1.140
51Table 812. TADJIKISTAN
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PERCENTAGE  OF PROOUCT  IN  TRAOE:*  FORE3GtNTO-OOMESTIC  PRICE  RATIO:**
Exports  Imports  Expors  Import
Intwr.  Extra.  Totai  Inter.  Exta  Total  Intw.  Exta  Total  Intwr.  Extra  Total
POWER  3.72  0.00  4.70  3.45  0.00  3.07  1.500  na.  1.500  1.501  na.  1.501 OIL  AND  GAS
oI  Products  1.47  0.00  1.21  0.00  0.00  0.00  3.54  ma.  3.5U4  m.a  m.  L4.
Rellnerle  0.00  0.00  0.00  17.20  0.00  15.30  ma.  na.  MA.  2.227  na.  2.227 Gas  Producte  0.45  0.00  0.37  2.60  0.00  2.32  2.487  ma.  2.487  2.460  n.e  2.480
COAL  0.26  0.00  0.22  0.23  0.00  0.20  0.935  ma,  0.935  0.934  a.L  0.934 OTHER  FUELS
Combustiblo  Sh_a  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  n.a  n.  Mn6  Ma  MA.  MA.5
Ped  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  n.e  n.a.  Ld.  n.e.  MA.  MA. FERROUS
Ferrous  Ores  0.00  0.00  0.00  0. 0  0.00  0.00  La.  La.  M4.  1.000  Ma.  1.000 Ferrous  Metals  0.23  0.00  0.19  2.88  2.30  2.60  1.233  ma.  1.233  1.232  1.3U4  1.242
Coking  Products  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.61  0.00  0.55  Ma.  na.  La.  1.488  La.  1.488
Fre Resitant  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.18  0.00  0.16  La.  La.  La.  1.929  ma.  1.929 Metal  Products  0.02  0.00  0.02  0.52  0.03  0.46  0.800  ma.  0.800  0.705  1.000  0.700
NON-FERROUS
Non-terrousOres  1.39  0.00  1.14  0.02  11.36  i.27  1.542  maL  1.502  1.500  1.157  1.161 Non-ftrr. Metal  28.810  78.90  37.73  10.44  0.31  9.32  1.671  1.871  1.871  1.871  0.706  1.662
CHEMICALS
Mhwal Chamitiy  0OX  0.00  0.00  0.02  0.00  0.02  na.  La  nLa  1.200  na  1.200 Basic  Chwnica  3.43  017  2.86  2.12  0.81  1.9"  0.722  0.667  0.721  0.722  0.773  0.725 ChmInao  Fbrs  0.00  .00  0.00  1.49  052  1."  nma.  a  AL  0.711  0.64  0.710 Syntet  Resins  0.  0.0  0.02  0.1  0.80  02  0.750  nLL  .7M  07861  0.795  0.773 Pbwtt Produc  I  0.11  000  0.00  0.32  010  030  1.610  naL  Q0I10  0.794  600  .794 Paint a Laquer  0.34  .00  0.26  0.30  04  0.31  0.747  nAL  0.74?  0.74"  0.86  0.766 synet  PanWt  0.00  0.00  .00  0.17  0.18  0.17  La.  ILL  nIL  0.610  0.770  0.641
Synthetic  Rubber  0.00  0.OO  0.00  0.0?  0. 3  0.07  na.  La.  nMAL  0.742  .500  0.727 Crgac CmChankl  0.00  0.06  0.02  0.15  0.03  013  n.  1.000  1.000  m0n2  1.000  0.8Q5 irs  0.01  0.00  0.01  0.81  0.3  0.72  1.000  nQo  . 1.000  m9e0  1.000  0.060 RubtwrAAsaebt  1.588 0.20  1.31  1.28  2.32  1.39  Q8O1  t  Q87  0.661  66  Q30  0.772
OtterProducts  0.07  0.00  0.06  0.51  0.91  Q54  1.000  ma.  1.000  0GA"  0.422  .704
Pharmzaceutcal  0.00Q  0.00  0.00  0.97  4.10  1.32  nm.  na.  Ms.  030  0O.6  0.893
MACHINERY
EnegyA por  0.02  0.00  0.02  0.25  0.00  0.22  1.000  me.  1.000  0.016  ML  091O
Tecnlgy  0.0  0.00  0.00  0.21  .03  0.19  n"A  ILL  iLa.  1.0S2  1.000  1.032 Mint  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.24  0.05  0.22  sa.  M.  na.  1.589  1.000  1.531 Transortabn  0.47  0OO  O9  0.46  0.37  0.40  114.1  n.e  1.31  1.382  1.000  1.311 Ragway  Equpnw  0.0  0.00  0.00  0.06  0.4  012  ns.  n.L&  na.  0.716  1.000  0.786
Electra.tu  ca  1.53  0.00  1.26  1.62  0.16  1.64  0916  n.e  0.910  0.917  Q057  Q91O Cables  0.82  0.03  0.66  0.38  0.03  0.34  1.000  1.C00  1.000  1.000  1.000  1.000
Pumps  2.19  0.00  1.80  1.32  0.47  1.22  1.143  nm.  1.143  1.144  0.67  1.126 MachineToobs  0.28  0.00  0.24  0.38  1.0  0.54  1.150  1.000  1.143  1.148  0.901  1.0"4
Forg  n  Proutn  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.07  0.08  0.07  nma  na.  n..  0.75  1.000  0.88 Castin Equipmen  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.07  0.00  0.06  na.  n.e.  na.  1.100  na.  1.100 PreIsion Instruments  0.19  0.00  0.10  0.06  0.00  0.07  0604  La.  0.604  0.610  ma.  0.610 synthet  DIamods  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.09  0.00  0.06  n.e  n.L  n..  0.066  n.e  0.900 Toolsand  Des  0.02  0.33  0.W3  1.43  3.32  1.64  1.00  1.000  1.000  0.814  0.914  0.834
Auto & Parts  0.00  0.00  0.00  3.71  2.30  3.56  nf.  n.e.  na.  0.76J  0.989  0.778
Beunngs  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.07  0.00  0.07  nm.  MS.  Ms.  0.793  n..  0.793 Tractors  8 AgrI.Equip  3.67  0.00  3.02  2.58  1.38  2.45  1.335  n.a.  1.355  1.354  1.000  1.325 Constructon  M&E  0.26  0.00  0.21  0.99  0.13  0.90  1.400  n.e  1.400  1.410  0.833  1.395
Communai  M&E  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.19  0.00  0.17  n.e.  n.e.  n.e.  1.349  n.e.  1.349
LightInd.  M&E  0.58  0.53  0.58  0.71  4.08  1.08  1.143  1.118  1.139  1.141  0.770  0.954
Food M&E  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.59  1.96  0.74  n.e  n..  n.e.  1.296  0.758  1.075 Trade  M&E  2.74  0.03  2.26  0.18  0.00  0.1a  1.471  1.000  1.469  1.462  n..  1.462
52Tadilkistan: Commodity  Compositon  of Trade end Foreign to Oomestic Price Ratios for 1990 (coan)
Pnnting MAE  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.01  0.52  0.07  na.  n.  n..  0.800  0.870  0.857
Appliances  0.49  0.08  0.42  0.30  0.39  0.37  0.279  .6o  0.284  0.549  0.319  0.50s
SaW"it  Engieng  0.32  0.00  0.27  0.14  0.00  0.13  0.Q35  n..  O.35  0.537  na.  0.537
ShipbuIldIng  000  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  n.  n.  n.em  n.M.  n.M.  na.
Radio  Elctronls  0.08  0.00  0.07  2.59  1.44  2.46  1.182  n.  1.182  0.724  0.509  0.705
OtherInd.M&E  0.8  0.25  0.52  7.58  0.21  6.74  1.900  1.S00  1.891  1.901  1.333  1.896
MetalConstrution  0.04  0.00  0.03  0.18  0.00  0.16  1.000  n.  1.000  1.075  na.  1.075
Metal Productb  0.37  0.00  0.30  0.66  0.66  0.6  0.779  n.m  0.779  0.785  0.213  0.Q02
M&ERepair  0.10  0.00  0.09  0.20  0.00  0.18  2.125  na.  2.125  2.103  ma.  2.103
Modi  Equipmen  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.25  2.30  0.4s  n.a.  na.  n.M  1.026  0.880  0.943
WOOD & PAPfER
Logging  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.38  0.00  0.34  na.  n.ma  n..  0.63  na.  0.638
Sawmill  0.04  0.00  0.04  1.32  0.13  1.19  0.778  n.a  0.778  0.752  0.714  0.751
Plywood  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.12  0.03  0.11  Ms.  n.A  n.e.  0.800  0.500  0.787
Furniture  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.22  1.57  0.37  n.  n.a.  n.M  0.435  0.536  0.477
PaperAPulp  0.08  0.00  0.07  0.80  0.18  0.74  0.813  nm.  0.813  0.813  0.778  0.812
Chemistry Prod.  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.01  0.00  0.01  n.a  na.  na.  0.182  na.  0.182
CONSTR.  MATERIALS
Cemet  0.51  0.00  0.26  0.06  0.10  0.06  0.797  na.  0.797  0.818  0.667  0.766
Asbstot  Product.  0.37  0.00  0.3C  0.43  0.00  0.38  1.364  na.  1.364  1.357  na.  1.357
Roofing  0.07  0.03  0.06  0.16  0.00  0.14  1.100  1.000  1.091  1.068  na.  1.065
Precast Concr  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.09  0.00  0.08  na.  nM.  n.e.  1.074  na,  1.074
Wall Materials  0.01  0.00  0.01  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.500  nM.  0.500  0.500  na.  0.500
Cerwmcs  0.04  0.00  0.04  0.06  0.00  0.04  0.875  nm.  0.875  0.875  n.  0.87
Crtntr.  Products  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.06  0.03  3.06  n.m.  na.  na.  0.662  0.00  o.c40
Othw  0.4e  0.00  0.41  0.21  0.00  0.19  1.28  n.a  1.266  1.300  nm.  1.300
Glass & PorcOlan  0.43  0.00  0.36  0.82  0.29  0.s9  0.753  na.  0.755  0.6  0.268  0.749
Med"a  Producb  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.08  0.03  0.08  na.  na.  na.  1.000  1.000  1.000
UGHT INDUSTRY
Cotton Product  10.06  17.76  16.36  0.97  2.27  1.11  0.502  0.540  0.50  0.300  0.35  0.310
Flax Product.  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.14  0.21  0.15  na.  n6.  n.e.  0.413  0.6w  0.447
Wool Product  3.16  0.5  3.34  0.91  11.0  1.02  0.301  0.16  OO306  0243  0.318  025
Sgk Produrt  2.20  0.67  1.93  1.03  2.59  1.20  Q1173  Q400  0.179  0.184  0.263  0.200
Howswy/Kwr  0.66  0.00  0.56  0.3  2.27  0.56  0.340  naL  0.340  0.340  0.175  0.243
Ow  rTaUIes  04  mo.o  034  0.41  O.58  0.43  Q.616  ma.  0.11  0.540  0.166  0.400
Sewn Goods  0.97  .00  0.40  .35  5.54  0.02  0325  na  0320  03  0.233  0.2sr
Lehr  0.45  0.08  0.36  0.83  4.39  1.31  Q400  Q50  o  401  Q401  Q271s  0.348
FOOD PROOUCS
Sugr  0.00  0.00  0.00  1.57  .00  1.3s  na.  nAL  naL  0.4  naL  0.34
gree  Product  0.01  0.00  0.01  0.00  0.13  0.01  1.000  na.  1.000  na.  Q586  Q.586
ConfderSw  0.01  0.00  0.01  0.27  0.00  0.24  0.400  r  a.  Q400  0.44  Qooo  0.44
Vegetbe  oils  0.24  .11  0.22  0.39  0.66  O.44  0.3361  0.23  0.341  0.374  0.600  0.406
Pedumeoft  0.10  0.00  0.09  0.48  2.72  0.73  0.664  na.  .664  0.706  09S  0.34
Obtoer1  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.0Q  0.00  na.  na.  nAL  0ooo  0.143  0.125
Wh*s  0.18  0oo  0.15  0.00  0.13  0.2  0.125  na.  0125  0167  0.278  0.250
FVegeoubi.  6.32  0.03  5.20  0O.  0.63  0.06  0.394  QSOo  03A4  .375  o4s  0.600
Tobaoco  1.41  0.00  1.10  0.20  0.6  027  0.2  n.  0.272  S46  0QJ44  Q340
Olhw  Food  0.02  0.22  0.06  0.58  0a8  08  O.300  0.361  0.366  0.238  0.140  0.210
MA  Product  0.43  0.11  0.37  0.66  6.37  1.46  0.483  0.400  a1477  0.474  0.526  0.499
Daiy  Poducf.  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.50  2.25  0.69  nM.  a  naL  Q0117  .336  Q433
Filh Producb  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.20  1.16  0.31  na.  na.  na.  0.411  062  0.489
FlouACAr&C  n  0.07  0.00  0.06  0.50  0.10  0.40  0.367  na.  0.367  0.390  0.400  0.380
OTHER  INDUSTRY
MicrobIolgy  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.23  0.00  0.21  na.  Md.  na.  0.820  na.  0.826
Animal Fed  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.21  0.00  0.19  na.  na.  na.  0.85  na.  0.855
OUte  Productb  0.16  0.00  0.14  1.55  0.29  1.41  0.659  na.  0.6O9  0.536  0.308  0.529
AGRICULTUJRE
Crops.  1.91  0.00  1.57  2.98  15.13  4.32  0.349  na.  0.349  0.582  0.724  0.615
Animal Husbandry  0.04  0.17  0.07  0.16  0.08  0.15  0.304  0.146  0.203  0.202  0.o00  0.271
OTHER  PROOUCTS
Info. Services  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  n..  na.  na.  na.  na.  na.
Othw  Services  0.82  0.00  0.68  0.13  0.03  0.12  0.971  na.  0.971  0.975  1.000  0.976
TransportExpense  3.12  0.00  2.57  5.10  0.00  4.54  1.140  n..  1.140  1.140  n.  1.140
53Table 813: TURKMENISTAN
105-Sector  Commodity  Composition  of Trade and Foreign Trade to Oomestic Price Rsao.  for 1990
PERCENTAGE  OF PROOUCT  IN TRAOE  FOREIGN-TO.OOMES8TC  PRICE  RATIO'"
Exports  Impors  Exports  Impoits
Inter.  Ex.  Toal  Inter.  Exfa  Total  Intwr.  Extra.  Total  Intwr.  Extir  Totia
POWER  3.62  0.00  3.48  0.e2  0.00  0.55  1.500  na.  1.500  1.500  na.  1.500
OIL AND  GAS
OH Products  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  na.  n.  n.  M  n..  na.  n.e
Refineie  1t8.06  20.14  18.14  7.24  0.00  6.44  2.227  2.473  2.237  2.227  na.  2.227
GAS  ProducSt  41.77  0.00  40.12  0.00  0.00  0.00  2460  na.  2.460  n.e.  na.  n1.
COAL  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.21  0.00  0.18  nM.  n.8.  nM.  0.943  na.  0.93
OTHER  FUELS
Combustble  Shale.  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  na.  na.  na.  n.a  nM.  na.
Pam  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  na.  nM.  na.  nM.  nM.  na.
FERROUS
Feous  Ore.  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.01  0.00  0.01  na.  na.  na.  1.000  na.  1.000
Ferrous  Metals  0.10  0.00  0.10  4.31  2.6z  4.13  1.217  na.  1.217  1.232  1.344  1.240
Coking  Products  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.05  0.00  0.05  na.  na.  na.  1.444  na.  1.444
Fir. ReaWtun  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.14  0.26  0.15  na.  n6a.  n.  1.941  1.600  1.864
Met  Products  0.03  0.00  0.03  0.51  0.23  0.40  0.727  na.  0.727  0.706  1.000  0.717
NON-FERROUS
Nonfrrows Ore.  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  na.  .a.  na.  n..  na.  na.
Non4-rr. Metals  0.36  0.18  0.35  0.62  0.03  0.56  11.671  2000  1.68  1.670  1.000  1.66
CHEMICALS
Mineral Ctmlty  310  0.8  3.01  0.50  0.00  O4.  1.200  1.250  1.2U6  1.281  na.  1.201
BOWs  Chwnmfcl  1.15  1.23  1.15  2.32  0.07  2.07  0.721  0.700  0720  Q723  0.687  Q722
ChenmIl  Fbw.  0.0  2.10  Ma0  0.27  0.43  Q29  n.L  0.727  a2  0.717  0.604  0712
synhdec Resins  0OO  0oO  0.0  0.14  0.00  .12i  ne  nMe..  Md.  0.707  nMa.  0.767
PIMU  Produts  0.16  0.00  0.16  0.64  0.010  0.57  0.04  nMe.  0.804  0.797  n.e  0707
Pants a LaquOs  mO0  0.00  0.00  0.24  0.13  0.23  n.L  n.e  nMe6  076  1.000  0.761
Synhes  Pant  0.00  0.00  0.00  .03  0.O  Q04  n.e  n.e  M..  0.6  0.750  0.Q740
Synt  Rubber  mOO  QCO  0.00  0.00  O.03  0OO  n.e  ne.  nIL.  M.  1.000  1.000
.OrganioChemicale  0.00  44  0.02  0.57  0.00  .51  n.e  0.Q83  0.1135  0.Q  n.e.  moo
Tuft  mo0  0.00  0.00  0.84  0.00  075  n.e.  nM&  Ms.  CAM  ne.  Q91
Rubber&  Assos  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.37  1.06  0.44  n.  n.L  n.e  0.64  0.52  0.79
OtherPreducwt  Om  0.00  0.92  0.41  Q40  0.42  M9  n..  0.9619  0.990  0.417  M841
PhFmecesiaj  0.11  0OO  0.10  a50  3.60  *.9  0.0  n.  0.901111 O  004  ma66  Q
MACHINERY
ergy  A  pew  0.00  0.16  0.01  0.07  0.00  0.08  n.s.  1.000  1.000  06OO  n..  0.e66
TedIology  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.03  0.0  na.  na.  n..  ne  1.000  1.000
Mhhe  m  0.00  0.00  0.10  1.77  0.Z  n.  n4  nMe.  1.6  1.060  1.197
Transpoeton  0.00  0.0  0.00  0.71  0.20  0.6  n.  ns.  nL  1.34  1.000  1.336
Ralway eqimnt  0.00  0OO.  0.00  0.12  0.9  0.18  n.e.  n.e.  n6e.  0725  1.000  0.820
Elest1o-tecn  004  0.00  0.03  1.14  0.62  1.00  0909  n.e  0909  QOt1  0.26  0L11
Cables  0.37  0.00  0.35  0.21  0.00  0.16  1.000  n.L.  1.000  1.000  na.  1.000
Pumps  0.47  1.23  0.50  2.0  6.90  3.26  1.142  1.1t7  1.144  1.144  0.87  1.067
Macaln  Tools,  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.30  0.Q  0.34  n.  nM.e  nIL&  1.14  0.913  1.081
ForgingjPessng  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.10  0.00  0.09  na.  n6a.  Me.  0.657  n..  0.857
Castig  Equpmwn  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.02  0.00  0.02  na.  nMe.  nL.  1.200  ns.  1.200
Precision  Inrument  0.0.  0.00  0.00  0.14  0.75  0.21  ne.  ne.  nM.  0.607  1.000  0.722
Syntheic  Olamonds  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.02  0.00  0.02  na.  nM.  na.  1.000  nM.  1.000
Tools  and  0Io  0.00  0.00  0.00  1.49  2.03  1.55  ne.  nza  ne.  0.834  0.912  0."45
Autos  a Parts  0.00  0.00  0.00  2.49  2.55  2.50  n..  ne.  na.  0.478  0.087  0.508
SBaings  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.09  0.00  0.08  na.  na.  na.  Q778  na.  0.778
Tractors  &  AgrLEquip  0.00  0.00  0.00  5.19  0.56  4.67  ns.  na.  nd.  1.354  1.000  1.348
Constructlon  M&E  0.00  0.00  0.00  1.71  0.95  1.63  na.  n..  na.  1.407  0.906  1.339
Communal  M&E  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.30  0.00  0.27  n.e  M  na.  na.  1.352  nm.  1.352
Ught  nd.  M&E  0.00  0.09  0.00  0.75  0.82  0.76  na.  1.000  1.000  1.143  0.781  1.063
Food  M&E  0.00  0.09  0.00  0.22  0.46  0.24  n.a.  1.000  1.000  1.293  0.737  1.117
Trade  M&E  0.30  0.00  0.28  0.28  0.00  0.25  1.464  na.  1.464  1.478  n..  1.478
54Twkmweltsn:  Commodity Compoiton  of Trade end Foreign to Oomestic Price Rato& for 1900  (cont)
Printing M&E  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.02  0.20  0.04  n.M  n..  ne.  0.833  0.8a7  0.846
Applkuiae  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.59  1.08  0.64  0.500  na.  0.500  0.455  0.314  0.420
Sanr  Enginennng  0.03  0.00  0.09  0.21  0.23  0.22  0.542  nm.  0.542  0.542  1.000  0.573
Shlpbuldtg  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.38  0.00  0.34  n.e  n.a  n.e  1.163  n.e  1.163
Radio Ele-cronncs  0.00  0.00  0.00  2.12  4.22  2.36  n.e  n.M  n.  0.Q16  0.508  0.591
Othr  Ind.  M&E  0.00  0.00  0.00  25.91  0.40  23.08  n..  n.M.  n.e  1.9a1  1.304  1.8s0
Metal Constucton  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.23  0.00  0.20  n.  n.e.  n..  1.077  ne.  1.077
Mel  Products  0.06  0.00  0.00  0.78  0.82  0.79  0.762  n..  0.762  0.783  0.217  0.602
MAE Repai  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.20  0.00  0.26  n..  n.  n.e.  2.068  n.e  2.088
Medicl  EquIpmet  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.09  1.77  0.28  n.  n.m.  ne.  1.048  0.85  0.927
WOOC & PAPER
Loggnt  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.20  0.00  0.18  n.e  n.M.  n.  0.636  nM.  0.63a
Sawmill  0.00  0.00  0.00  1.26  0.03  1.12  n.e  n.M  n.M  0.752  1.000  0.752
Plywood  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.08  0.07  0.08  n.  n.e.  n..  0.792  0.67  0.778
Fumtura  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.51  1.44  0.62  |n.e  n.a.  n.a.  0.437  0.543  0.460
Paper & Pulp  0.01  0.00  0.01  0.57  0.16  0.52  0.67  n.a.  0.887  0.813  0.714  0.809
Chemliry  Prod.  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  n.e  n.e  n.n  0.000  n.a.  0.000
CONSTR.  MATERIALS
Cement  0.19  0.00  0.19  0.04  0.00  0.03  0.794  ne.  0.794  0.818  n.e  0.818
Asbestos Products  0.06  0.00  0.08  0.09  0.00  0.08  1.333  n.m  1.333  1.353  n.m  1.353
Rooing  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.16  0.00  0.14  n.e  n.  n.M  1.054  na.  1 054
PrecastConcrert  0.01  0.00  0.01  0.15  0.00  0.13  1.000  n.e.  1.000  1.059  n.e  1.059
Wall M  btele  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.02  0.00  0.02  ne.  n..  n.M  0.375  n..  0.375
Ceramics  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.03  0.08  n.e  n..  n..  0.875  1.000  0.880
Carnst.  Producxt  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.10  0.20  0.12  n.e  n..  n.  o.667  0.727  0.681
Othe  0.28  0.00  0.27  0.62  0.00  0.55  1.283  n.e  1.263  1.2"  n.-  1.268
lasa  &  Porcelain  0.56  0.00  0.54  0.42  0.39  0.42  1.12  n.e.  1.123  0.540  0.201  0.485
Modi"al  Products  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.08  0.03  0.08  nm.  n.  n.e  1.000  1.000  1.000
UGHT INOUSTRY
Cotton  Products  17136  0.61  10.10  1.37  3.37  1.59  0.555  0.s  0.54  0.325  0.34  0.329
Flex  Products  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.14  0.16  0.14  nM  n.  nM.e  0.418  0.833  0.447
Woo  Produt  07  2.01  1.01  0.96  0.02  0.92  m222  0.377  0230  0.257  0230  0.256
Sk  Products  0.43  M3  0.42  O02  4.12  126  0.270  0.400  0  0.173  0.272  0.196
HosleryjKrAwee  0.06  0.00  0.06  0.75  220  0.02  CA344  . 0A4"  0.336  176  o.m
Othw  Textl  026  0.00  0.Q2  0.37  0.43  OM  QssO  . 0.5O  0.450  0Q1t7  0.371
Sam  Godod  0.27  0.00  0.26  .t  5.10  11.3  0.26  0.000  0.25  0.326  0.23  o.7
Leather  0.18  0.70  0.20  1.20  5.07  1.61  0.402  0471  0.410  OJI  0.2739  0.
FOOD PRODUCTS
luge  0.00  0.0  0.OO  1.40  0oO  11.25  n.eL  VL.  n.d.  Q0S4  n..  0.364
rged Products  0.01  0.00  0.01  0.00  0.03  0.0  0.500  n.  0.500  n.e  Qs5o  0.500
Cneullons  0.01  0.00  0.0  0.71  ,  Q0.  0.63  CLOW  n.e.  Q.500  0.456  0.200  0.453
Vegetab  oft  i  1.46  0OO  1.39  012  013  0.12  0.370  n..  0.370  0.377  0.500  0.35
Perfumeoe  00oo  1.68  0.06  0.4  Z70  t1.0  n.e  O.2  M  0.703  0.363  0.552
Oliusb  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.01  0oo  0.01  0.000  nL.  0.000  0067  n..  0.087
Wbs  0.02  0OO  0.02  Q01  0.40  0.22  0.13  M  0.1M  0.126  0.260  M14
FPaiegetblee  0.01  0.35  M0.  0.13  1.31  020  0.250  0.288  M2e  0.31161  0.66  Q500
Tobacee  0o2  0.00  0.02  0.14  6.00  0.66  oaa  n.e.  03  0.214  326  0.300
oter  Food  1.70  0.00  1.72  0.36  0.6  0.45  1.210  n..  11.216  0.161  M14  0.176
Meg  Products  0.00  1.14  0.06  1.50  7.00  2.16S  0.50  0.433  O.46  0.474  0.527  0.402
OhV Products  0.03  0.089  03  0.66  4.74  1.11  0.50  1.000  Q533  0.619  0336  0.412
Fish Product  070  0.00  0.67  0.21  0.03  0.19  0.413  ns.  0.413  0.416  0.500  0.417
FkwPra  Cees  0.00  0.00  0.00  1.00  0.00  LSD  n.e  nMe.  n  0.525  nme.  0.2
OTHER INOUSTRY
M4obbooY  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.25  0.00  0.23  n.M  n.  nd.  0.6827  n.  0.827
Animal Feed  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.17  0.00  0.15  nM.  nM.  nMe.  .54  nm.  0.6'
Other Products  0.02  0.00  0.02  4.26  1.67  3.97  0.714  ne.  0.714  0.619  0.300  0.590
AGRICULTURE
Crops  1.07  0.00  1.03  2.70  15.11  4.09  0.383  n..  0.363  0.566  0.774  0.637
Ankmna  Huasbtry  0.53  0.61  0.53  0.16  0.07  0.15  0.320  0.200  0.311  0.242  0.500  0.248
OTHER  PROOUCTS
Info. Servlees  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  n..  n.e.  n.-  n.M.  n..  n.e
Other SevIces  0.16  4.03  0.33  0.04  0.00  0.03  0.9Q2  0.979  0.970  1.000  nm.  1.000
Trartpert  Experse  2.82  0.00  2.70  4.54  0.00  4.03  1.140  n.e.  1.140  1.140  n..  1.140
55Table 814:  UKRAINE
108-Sector  Commodity  CompcelUon of Trade and Foreign  Trade to Domestic Price Ration for 1990
PERCENTAGE  OF PROOUCT  IN  TRAOE  FOREIGN-TOWOOMESllC  PRICE  RATiO:'-
Exports  Imports  Expots  Imports
Intr.  Extra.  Tols  Intwr.  Extre  Total  Intar.  Exta  Total  Irnr.  Extra  Total
POWER  0.70  9.63  2.33  0.d7  0.00  0.55  1.500  1.500  1.500  1.500  n.e.  1.500
OIL  AND  GAS
Oil ProdtUs  0.00  0.00  0.00  13.59  o.Uo  11.15  na.  nM.  . na.  3.540  na.  3.540
Refinwies  1.87  7.50  2.72  7.30  0.90  6.16  2.227  1.999  2.10S  2.227  1.137  2.169
Gas  Products  0.46  0.23  0.42  4.48  0.00  3.68  2.461  2.458  2.460  2.460  na.  2.460
COAL  0.02  5.43  1.48  0.69  0.92  0.73  0.9sS  0.935  0.93  0.938  1.439  1.016
OTHER  FUELS
Combustible  Shales  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  nM.  na.  na.  0.700  n.-  0.700
Peat  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  na.  n.  n.4.  1.000  na.  1.000
FERROUS
FwrousOres  0.31  5.61  1.26  0.18  0.13  0.17  0.902  0.9Q2  0.902  0.902  1.214  0.936
Ferrous  Metals  16.77  14.46  16.36  5.63  2.75  5.11  1.232  1.211  1.229  1.232  1.347  1.242
Coking  Product  1.53  0.75  1.39  0.18  0.13  0.17  1.485  1.486  1.485  1.484  1.494  1.485
FiroRestant  0.75  0.10  0.63  0.11  0.08  0.10  1.913  1.902  1.913  1.914  1.520  1.845
Metal  Products  1.04  0.82  1.00  0.59  0.13  0.51  0.704  0.704  0.704  0.704  0.9J9  0.712
NON-FERROUS
Non-werous  Ores  0.1  0.02  0.15  0.23  0.94  0.38  1.550  1.500  1.558  1.560  1.158  1.342
Non-ferr.  Metals  3.65  0.94  3.33  7.69  0.33  6.37  1.671  1.671  1.671  1.671  0.733  1.651
CHEMICALS
Mhirl  Ch4mlnb  0.36  0.12  0.31  0.40  0.31  0.43  1.285  1.282  1.285  1.285  1.000  1.239
Sasic  Chwmnik  0.70  5.80  1.63  1.45  2.33  1.62  0.722  0.722  0.722  0.722  0.762  0.732
Chwnmal  FIbe  0.72  0.06  0.60  0.80  0.22  0.70  0.713  0.708  0.713  0.713  0.060  0710
Syn5tic  Reins  0.86  0.20  0.53  0.63  Oa  0.07  0.70Q  0.700  Q766  0.760  0787  0.771
Plat  Produbts  0.48  0.04  0.37  0.52  026  0.44  0797  0760  0.797  0797  0.727  0.760
Paint &  Laqums  0.48  0.06  0.37  0.46  0.0  0.49  0.751  0.75  0.751  0.751  0.017  0782
syntht  Pants  0.26  0.17  0.26  0.11  O.  0.10  0.Q6U  0O6  a.8  0.81  0.740  a704
Synthetlh  Rubber  0.00  OO  0.00  0.57  0.40  0.54  na.  nIL&  . 740  0.611  0.720
Organic ChemIa  O."  0.61  0.5  061  0.24  0Q4  0.ou  7  au867  0.8"  0.117  aoso  0.8
Tao  1.30  0.51  1.10  0.90  0.10  0.75  0.8  0.8  0.a10  080  0.614  Oase
Rubber  A Asbests  .S3  0O  0.31  0.61  0.37  0.73  a.6  Q0111  0.8  0.8O11 0581  0.015.
Cther Product  0.73  O.44  0.6Q  0.56  0.66  0.56  CAW  M1011  0.067  QsOr  7  0.422  a700
Pliarmeceutisals  0.77  0.36  0M70  0.61  3.79  1.1t  O".00  asoo  o00  UN  0.665  Mal
MACHINERY
Ergy&  powe_  .44  1.42  0.61  06  1.54  1.01  010  0.910  0010  0.910  1.o1  0.9a3
Tecliwoy  0.40  MO  0.53  M3  2.28  M07  1.027  1.026  1.027  1.027  0.48  0.010
Miin  0.6  1.10  0.60  0.57  0.47  a  5  1  1  111.60  1110  I.S4  1.073  1.486
Tra  _portaton  1.44  a75  1.32  0.75  2.45  1.06  1J3  16  1t6  1.3  0O  1.174
Raiway  EquItmn  077  022  0d.  0S.  1.84  0.06  0.720  0.721  720  0.720  awoO  0.8360
Elactro-tscnled  J3.26  1.06  z27  2.23  1.53  2.11  0.017  0.017  0.017  0.017  0.825  0.90
Cabe  0.36  0.06  0.32  0.61  0.66  0.65  1.000  1.000  1.000  1.000  1.112  1.024
Punms  2.31  1.17  2.11  1.43  1.91  1.52  1.144  1.144  1.144  1.144  0.6"  1.070
Maclii  Toels  0.94  0.72  0.90  1.70  2.53  1.92  1.141  1.140  1.141  1.141  Qs0.0  1.074
ForglJPressit  0.34  0.22  0.32  0.24  0.30  0.25  QJ73  0.7M  0.87  0.63  0.90o  ao  880
Cang  EquIpmen  0.0  0.01  0.0Q  0.07  0.41  0.13  1.103  1.100  1.10J  1.107  Qo77  0.967
Precision  Insrument  0.21  0.03  0.18  0.38  0.07  0.32  Q0oo  0.60o  60W  0.606  1.016  0.617
Synthe  DIamonds  0.39  0.18  0.35  0.21  0.03  0.18  0.958  0.960  0.958  0.958  0.Q71  0.955
Tools  and Dleo  3.07  1.38  2.76  2.03  9.55  3.38  0.893  0.683  0.s92  0.600  0.914  0.854
Autos  & Put  4.02  3.41  3.91  6.07  3.30  5.57  1.072  1.720  1.130  1.037  0.990  1.032
Bearngs  0.24  0.27  0.24  0.39  0.10  0.34  0.760  0.751  0.780  0.780  1.022  0.790
Traors  & AgrI.Equip  7.75  1.80  6.88  3.43  1.34  3.06  1.354  t.354  t.354  1.354  0.997  1.317
Consuucoton  MaE  1.48  1.66  1.49  1.06  0.85  1.02  1.408  1.408  1.408  1.408  0.912  1.302
Communal  M&E  0.52  0.03  0.43  0.17  0.16  0.17  1.345  1.375  1.340  1.344  0.953  1.251
Ughtlnd.M&E  0.13  0.03  0.11  0.37  2.21  0.70  1.144  1.130  1.143  1.143  0.774  0.901
Food  MAE  0.76  0.50  0.71  0.31  2.05  0.62  1.300  1.299  1.300  1.300  0.754  0.909
TradeMAE  0.23  0.03  0.19  0.22  0.07  0.20  1.470  1.500  1.470  1.488  0.914  1.414
56Ukraine: Commodity Comnpositin  of Trade and Foreign to Domestic Price Ratio  for  1990 (cant)
Printing M&E  0.09  0.04  0.08  0.02  0.41  0.09  0.830  0.842  0.831  0.833  0.886  0.875
Applances  0.32  0.24  0.30  0.37  0.17  0.33  0.599  0.588  0.592  0.482  0.312  0.459
SanitayEngineering  0.22  0.05  0.19  0.09  0.18  0.11  0.537  0.532  0.537  0.538  0.929  0.817
Shipbuilding  1.93  2.40  2.01  0.59  2.59  0.95  1.180  1.180  1.180  1.160  0.962  1.053
Radio Elecronice  4.48  3.57  4.32  4.37  3.11  4.14  0.707  0.8S9  0.699  1.020  0.509  0.903
Oth  rInd.  MAE  8.8  13.57  9.53  5.03  0.53  4.22  1.901  1.894  1.899  1.901  1.329  1.88
Met  Conszuction  0.22  0.00  0.18  0.09  0.06  0.08  1.048  n.a  1.088  1.088  0.938  1.053
Metal Products  1.23  0.50  1.14  0.42  0.23  0.39  0.784  0.784  0.784  0.784  0.216  0.613
M&E Rspak  0.80  0.57  0.70  0.60  1.11  0.69  2.097  2.000  2.097  2.097  0.90  1  .588
Mod"  Equpmet  0.2  0.01  0.22  0.22  1.68  0.49  1.020  1.000  1.026  1.026  0.876  0.928
WOOD a PAPER
Logging  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.44  0.04  0.37  0.640  0.780  0.655  0.640  0.712  0.641
Sawmill  0.09  0.13  0.09  0.83  0.08  0.69  0.751  0.752  0.751  0.751  0.688  0.740
Pl'ywood  0.01  0.01  0.01  0.05  0.04  e.04  0.793  0 833  0.805  0.80S  0.714  0.790
Furnite  0.08  0.14  0.09  0.02  1.22  0.23  0.438  0.438  0.438  0.435  0.539  0.530
Paw  & Pulp  0.54  0.14  0.47  1.17  1.31  1.20  0.813  0.813  0.813  0.813  0.753  0.800
Chmisty  Prod.  0.01  0.02  0.01  0.02  0.02  0.02  0.191  0.191  0.191  0.192  0.815  0.228
CONSTR. MATERIALS
Cement  0.04  0.03  0.04  0.09  0.05  0.08  0.801  0.800  0.801  0.801  0.853  0.782
AsbestosProducts  0.02  0.04  0.02  0.14  0.00  0.12  1.354  1.348  1.352  1.357  nmu  1.357
Roofn  0.03  (Lo0  0.04  0.00  0.00  0.05  1.045  1.071  1.067  1.083  na.  1.083
PrecastCorebt  0.28  0.00  0.23  0.10  0.01  0.08  1.071  ns.  1.071  1.070  1.000  1.0o8
Well  Matera  0.01  0.00  0.01  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.376  0.400  0.370  0.353  n.e  0.3.3
cramin  0.0C  0.01  0.08  0.01  0.01  0.01  0.679  0.075  0.879  0.682  0.6e2  0.883
Constr. Produtsx  0.04  0.01  0.04  0.02  0.10  0.0S  0.661  0.867  0.001  0.664  0.74w  0.70e
Otir  0.33  0.11  0.29  0.23  0.26  0.23  1.291  1.286  1.291  1.290  0.780  1.144
GlaSS  a  Porceabi  0.43  0.06  0.37  0.32  0.09  0.28  0.685  0.845  0.690  0.880  0.270  0.765
Medica Produect  0.28  0.00  0.23  0.02  0.02  0.02  1.000  na.  1.000  1.000  1.000  1.000
UGHT INOUSTRY
Cot*n  Ptoduc  0.2  0.13  0.20  1.71  1.43  1.88  0.307  0.360  0.314  0.30  0.364  0.367
FlaxProduots  0.12  0.04  0.11  0.11  0.12  0.11  0434  0.446  0.430  0.414  0.797  0.457
Wool Products  0.19  0.07  0.17  0.87  0.92  0.8  0.237  0.222  026  0.26  0.297  0.270
-81  Products  0.17  007  0.15  0.34  0.71  0.41  0174  0.420  0184  Q174  0.280  0.197
H4oels.y/KSrUtwew  0.13  0.02  0.11  0.26  1.18  0.42  0.Q3  0.00  0.342  0.331  0.176  0.231
OU  TsZSIIS  0.87  0.11  0.  0.44  0."  0.46  0.476  0A42  .481  0.513  0.163  0.34
Sewn Goods  0.22  0.20  0.22  0.10  278  GM  0328  0Q6  0.320  0320  0233  0.243
Leter  060  0.1  0.52  044  3.68  1.00  0  Q471  0.373  0.401  0.279  0.313
FOO0PRODOUCT
luge  3.00  0.20  2.50  0.07  10.46  1.4  0.304  0QJ94  .34  0394  1.372  1.275
Bred  Products  0.02  0.00  0.02  0.00  .01  0.00  Q572  na  0872  rLa  0.588  0.5
Crne_l.  0.2  0.00  0.24  0.01  0.0  0.02  Q4  0.500  0.458  0461  0.240  0.267
Vegtable  OVA  0.87  0.13  0.73  0.02  0.47  0.10  Q370  0.244  0.384  0.374  04eo  0.448
PerfnsOa  0.20  0.04  0.24  034  225  0.Qe  0.708  Q00  0.707  0.708  OJ4  0.426
Oueisdi  0.00  0.27  0.08  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.091  0.37  7OS  Q0.07  Q100  0.040
WIe  0.01  014  0.03  0.07  0.08  0.06  0.125  0.476  0.26  0.127  0.282  0.136
FnArVegetable  0.17  Q14  .10  0.03  0.20  0.06  0.327  Q307  0.324  0Q273  0.64  0.423
Tobaco,  0.20  0.03  0.17  0.19  M.e  0.25  0.2"  Q0.3  0.287  0.337  0.340  0.33
OhrFood  1.2  0.09  1.01  0.06  1.73  0.36  1.090  O.U38  1.063  0.5  0.331  0.318
Met  Products  0.4  0.50  0.66  0.06  0.20  Q0.  0.474  0.437  0.470  0.473  0527  0.407
Oeiry  Producb  0.46  0.13  0.42  0.01  0.04  0.01  0.516  0.520  C516  0.519  0.336  0.393
Fish Product  0.14  1.19  0.33  0.71  0.0  0.60  0.413  Q413  0.413  0.413  0.6t9  0.417
Flour  &  Cersb  0.14  0.01  0.12  0.04  0.12  0.06  0.492  0.500  0.492  0.380  0.404  Q389
OTHER  INDUSTRY
Microbiology  0.12  0.03  0.10  0.38  0.00  0.31  0.633  0.833  0.8s  0.833  1.000  0.833
Animal Foed  0.03  0.00  0.02  0.00  0.00  0.05  0.863  ma  0.863  0.801  n.  0.661
Other Products  1.50  1.61  1.52  1.40  1.32  1.48  0.591  0.836  0.628  0.536  0.303  0.476
AGRICULTURE
Crops  1.87  0.25  1.38  0.48  4.26  1.18  0.517  0.300  0.507  0.528  0.484  0.496
Animnl Husbndry  0.14  0.10  0.13  0.08  0.38  0.13  0.220  0.134  0.203  0.299  0.410  0.348
OTHER  PR0OUCTS
Into. Senvicee  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  na.  n.M  na.  rta.  n.d.  na.
Other Sevices  0.04  1.17  0.24  0.51  0.14  0.45  0.967  0.970  0.970  0.970  0.805  0.959
Transport Expenses  0.96  0.18  0.82  2.04  0.00  1.87  1.140  1.142  1.140  1.140  na.  1.140
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PERCENTAGE  OF PRODUCr  IN  TRADE.*  FOREIGN-TO-OOMESTIC  PRICE  RAIO:.
Expos  imporos  Export  impors
Intor.  Extra.  Total  Intwr.  ExtrA.  Total  Inter.  Extra.  Total  Inte.  Extra.  Tota
POWER  4.51  0.00  4.03  2.35  0.00  2.10  1.500  n.e  1.500  1.500  ne.  1.500
OIL  AND  GAS
Oi Products  0.00  0.00  0.00  5.53  0.00  4.95  ni.  nA.  n.e  3.540  n..  3.540
Refinerte  4.53  1.53  4.21  0.04  0.21  5.90  2.227  2.102  2.222  2.227  1.125  2.219
Gas  Products  16.15  0.00  14.45  6.65  0.00  7.74  2.460  na.  2.4t0  2.40  n.m.  2.460
COAL  0.11  0.00  0.10  0.41  0.00  0.36  0.938  n..  0.93J  0.935  n..  0.935
OTHfER  FUELS
Combrutible  Shales  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  n.  ne.  nMe.  0.500  nM.  0.500
Peat  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  na.  n.e  n.  nM.  ne.  n.
FERROUS
Frowus  Ores  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.01  0.02  0.01  na.  n.e  na  0.929  1.000  0.93U
Fwrus  Metals  1.73  0.01  1.55  5.64  1.09  5.16  1.232  1.000  1.232  1.232  1.343  1.234
Cokng  Products  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.31  0.12  0.29  n.  n.e.  ne.  1.485  1.455  1.403
FrwR-eutast  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.16  0.04  0.15  n.e  n.e  nM.  1.914  1.t67  1.906
Mea  Products  0.02  0.00  0.02  0.71  0.13  0.65  0.700  nm.  0.700  0.704  0.944  0.708
NON-FERROUS
Non-ferrous  Ores  1.04  0.00  0.93  0.51  0.00  0.40  1.560  nne  1.500  1.560  ne.  1.560
Non-far. Metas  9.29  3.70  5.70  5.67  0.02  5.07  1.071  1.672  1.671  1.7  0.750  1.670
CHEMICALS
Mierai ChwniSy  000  0.00  0.00  0.26  0.02  0.23  nm  nMA  ne.  1.203  1.000  1.279
ealsChwmics  3.04  3.91  3.13  1.84  240  1.90  0.722  0.72  0.722  Q722  0702  0.72m
Chemical  Fmes  1.65  0.82  1.72  0.51  0.00  047  0.713  0.713  0.713  .713  0.07  Q712
Syntsn  Reesf  1.01  0.14  0.91  .4a  0.0  0.44  Q760  0.7ea  0760  0.768  Q0800  0.767
Pletic Producs  0.6  0.00  0.52  0.20  002  023  .788  nL  0.7U  797  Qee7  0.790
paints a Laqseo  0.42  0.02  0.30  0.24  0.29  0.2  0.751  Q067  Q751  0.751  0g27  0.769
Synhei  Pekf  0.0  0.00  0oo  0.10  0.30  0.12  n.e  n.e  "aL  0.so  0.730  0.t17
SYIIWURubbeVr  0.0  0.00  0.00  0.07  0.07  0.07  nm  n6  AL  0.742  Q000  0.723
Orgadn Chenmia_  1.04  0.5  0.90  0.97  0.06  0.Q  U  0  0.Qe  1  0L66  0.88a7  66M  0.68
Thee  0.08  0.00  0.05  1.08  0.01  0.92  1.000  nA  1.000  QOo0  1.000  0.980
Rubbw  & Aabesa  0.14  0.04  0.13  0.71  1.01  0.74  0.617  1.000  0.161  Q001  0.5  0.790
Othe Produat  0.1t  0.00  0.18  0.22  0.M  0.80  0  n.e.  04  0  0.420  MM78
PhwmassAls  0112  0.00  0.46  0.88  4.24  1.01  S004  ne.  0.904  00o  MM8  .887
MACHN8
Enegy a pw  0.01  o00  0.01  .21  0.13  00  1.000  n.e  1.000  0O0  1.000  0.914
TevhnokogQ  0.00  0.00  moo  MOT  0.00  0.06  ne  ne  A.e  1.02?  .7A.  1.027
MUht  0.02  002  0.02  0.18  002  0.17  1.600  z000  1.e8  1.52  1.000  1.563
Truipertaton  0.81  4.34  1.10  0.43  M6  0.46  1.37  1.36  1.37  1.36  0.  1.267
Ralway  EquillalI  0.01  0oo  M0.0  0.22  0.QS  0.24  0.700  n.L  06700  .721  1.000  0.757
Elelvo4echica  1J2  12  1.85  1.98  0.13  1.78  Q917  Q913  09t7  Qs17  0.150  0.916
Cable  1.19  0.21  1.09  0.24  0.01  0.12  1.000  1.000  1.000  1.000  1.000  1.000
Pumps  001  0.43  0.60  1.29  0.98  120  1.14  1.120  1.140  1.144  Q0"7  1.117
MachineToob  014  0.00  0.12  0.47  3.04  0.74  1.145  n.e  1.146  1.141  0.904  1.025
Forginareslng  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.09  0.01  0.06  0.750  na.  0.750  0.175  1.000  0.876
Casng  EquIpmet  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.02  0.04  0.02  n.  nMe.  n..  1.100  0.633  1.038
Preoilnontmet  0.11  0.43  0.14  0.11  0.01  0.10  0.612  0.814  0.812  0.606  1.000  0.604
Synth  Dimonds  0.36  0.07  0.33  .17  0.00  0.15  0.957  1.000  0.956  0.956  nm  0956
Tools and  ies  0.51  0.01  0.45  1.15  6.12  1.67  0.e99  1.000  0.n  0.702  0.915  o.77
Autos a Parts  0.20  0.01  0.24  5.82  1.44  5.30  1.692  1.000  1.65  0.787  0.9e9  0.792 Bearings  0.03  0.00  0.03  0.11  0.00  0.14  0.600  nm.  0.800  0.760  nM.  0.760
Tractors a AgriEquip  2.79  0.55  2.56  2.76  0.75  2.54  1.354  1.384  1.354  1.3S4  1.000  1.339 Construction M&E  0.64  0.05  0.58  1.44  1.20  1.42  1.407  1.333  1.406  1,406  0.912  1.343
Communal MaE  0.01  0.00  0.01  0.16  0.04  0.16  1.400  n.e  1.400  1.345  1.000  1.333
Ught Ind. ME  0.65  6.09  1.41  0.93  1.37  0.98  1.144  1.143  1.143  1.143  0.773  1.066
Food MAE  0.02  0.00  0.02  0.19  1.06  0.28  1.333  n.e.  1.333  1.299  0.754  1.006 Trade MAE  0.01  0.00  0.01  0.26  0.02  0.25  1.400  n.e  1.400  1.469  1.000  1.462
58Uzlekten:  Commocdit  Composition  o  Trado  lnd  Foreign  to Domesti Prbe Ratio tot 1  990  (ont)
PrWtng MaE  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.05  0.45  0.10  n.e  n.-  nM.  0.831  0.802  0.80
ApplInces  0.23  0.92  0.31  0.53  0.30  0.50  0.308  0.560  0.438  0.486  0.312  0.470
Saniay  EngInoerin  0.10  0.00  0.15  0.20  0.06  0.18  0.538  na.  0.538  0.537  1.000  0.54
ShlpbuildIng  0.01  0.00  0.01  0.30  0.00  0.35  1.167  nma  1.167  1.160  n.M  1.160
RadiobEecIonics  1.02  0.25  0.04  2.47  1.03  2.32  1.150  1.176  1.161  0.676  0.510  0.006
OtwInd.  MAE  6.16  15.07  7.10  6.13  0.41  7.32  1.901  1.893  1.899  1.901  1.325  1.8s
Mea  Constucdon  0.01  0.00  0.01  0.08  0.06  0.08  1.000  ne.  1.000  1.071  1.000  1.065
Mtal  Product  0.35  0.44  0.30  0.58  0.25  0.55  0.783  0.783  0.783  0.784  0.218  0.698
M&E Repair  0.6  0.00  0.59  0.28  0.00  0.25  2.097  ne.  2.097  2.096  n.a.  2.09
Mdal  Equilmen  0.01  0.00  0.01  0.18  1.20  0.29  1.000  na.  1.000  1.026  0.876  0.954
WOOD & PAPER
Logging  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.25  0.01  0.22  n.  nm.  n.M.  0.640  1.000  0.641
Sawmill  0.02  0.00  0.01  1.99  0.04  1.78  0.733  na.  0.733  0.751  0.714  0.751
Plwood  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.10  0.0o  0.09  na.  n.a.  na.  0.801  0.750  0.799
Fuwnit  0.01  0.00  0.01  0.17  1.74  0.34  0.400  na.  0.400  0.437  0.538  0.487
Paper&Pwp  0.1o  0.00  0.13  0.82  0.22  0.78  0.815  nm.  0.815  0.813  0.763  0.812
Chemistry Prod.  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.02  0.00  0.02  na.  nM.  na.  0.191  n.e  0.191
CONSTR.  MATERIALS
Cemen  0.10  0.00  0.09  0.07  0.02  0.06  0.802  nm.  0o.2  0.798  0.667  0.794
Asbeetos Product  0.14  0.00  0.13  0.43  0.00  0.38  1.356  na.  1.356  1.357  na.  1.357
Roofing  0.10  0.00  0.14  0.01  0.00  0.01  1.058  na.  1.068  1.000  na.  1.000
PrecastConlwte  0.19  0.oo  0.17  0.08  0.00  0.07  1.0608  na  1.060  1.071  na.  1.071
Well Mdtede  mo00  0.00  0.00  0.01  0.00  0.01  na.  na.  Ma.  0.373  na.  0.375
Ceramics  0.02  0.00  0.01  0.02  0.01  0.02  0.846  na.  0.846  0.880  0.500  0.832
Constr  Products  0.00  0.00  0.05  0.04  0.06  0.04  0.65  na.  0.655  0.67  0.776  0.679
othe  0.15  0.00  0.14  0.39  0.02  0.38  1.293  na.  1.293  1.291  o.667  1.285
GIass a Porcelain  01S  0.02  0.16  0.67  0.24  0.63  0.702  1.000  0.700  0.826  0.265  0.761
Medical Products  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.03  0.02  0.03  na.  nMA  nua  1.000  1.000  1.000
UGHT  INOUSTRY
Carton Produc  1S.71  58.23  22.56  0.9  1.67  1.0?  0.o0  MS".8  0.518  0.308  0.341  0.314
Flex Products  0o0  0.00  0.00  0.16  0.18  0.1  na.  n(a  mL.  0.414  0.792  0.434
Wool Producs  OS2  002  046  0.96  0.01  0.96  0.20  1.000  0267  0260  0.216  0.257
Slk Product  1.06  1.75  1.13  0.66  4.14  1.06  0.196  0.371  A2N  0.173  0.284  0.206
HoberyjKn0wer  0.10  0.00  0.09  0.50  Lee  0.  0.337  n  0.337  0.9  0.176  0254
Othe  Todb1le  0.66  0.10  0.86  0.56  0.55  05  0.613  087  0.012  0OOO  Q102  0.453
Sown Good  0.00  0o.  0.54  047  4.83  0.93  0.20  0.250  03  0.320  0.233  0.267
Leti  0.48  0.00  0.41  0.88  4.66  1.26  0406  0.456  0.407  0.04  0.2  0.339
FooD PROOUCTS
Suge  0.OO  0.00  QO00  1.34  0.04  1.20  na  na.  a.  O.30  0.833  0.396
Steed Product  0.0  0.00  0.00  0.01  0.8o  0.01  1.000  na.  1.000  Q545  0.524  0831
Confeatons  0.01  0.00  O.01  0.20  0.06  0.27  045  me.  0.451  0.455  0.220  0.440
vegeaobOlls  1.50  0.14  1.40  0Oo  0.03  0.06  0.373  0.250  3711  030  0.500  0.304
Perum  Oh  0  0.06  0.77  0.31  22  0.52  0707  0.714  0.707  0.706  0.383  0.4S3
DiOUlde  0.02  0.00  0.02  0.00  0.00  0.00  MG8  Ia.  0.086  0.071  a.  0.n071
WIne  006  0.00  0.04  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.128  na.  0.129  0.110  naL  (Q110
Fr"Vegetables  0.67  014  0.79  0.01  03s  MOO  0326  0.314  0320  Q300  .048  (."
Tobeo  0.86  0.00  0.76  021  2.15  041  .380  mLe  0.30  0.30  0.320  0.314
Of  hW food  MCI  0.10  0.02  0.27  4.86  0.76  0.261  O04  0.311  0.772  0.310  0386
Med  Product  0aO  0.17  0.02  1.0o  7.06  1.72  mL  0.452  0.452  0.474  .528  0.4so
Dalry Produca  0O0  moo  0.00  0.54  4.30  0.94  nL  Ma.  Ma.  0.516  0.330  OA 411
Flh  Producb  004  0.00  0.04  0.38  0.04  0.34  Q.400  ma.  0.400  0.413  0.025  0.415
Flour & Ceres  0.19  0.04  0.16  0.66  0.19  0.61  0.373  0.500  0.375  0.529  0.397  0.523
OTHER  INDWTRY
Mirbiloty  0.11  0.00  0.10  0.25  0.00  0.23  0.833  n.  0.833  0.an  n.  0.33
Aninma  Feed  0.02  0.00  0.01  0.02  0.00  0.02  0.640  nme.  Q.4s  0.880  ma.  0.8
Otew Products  0.58  0.22  0.53  1.52  1.74  1.54  0.Q15  0.818  0.  0.580  0.302  0.508
AGRICULTURE
Crops  1.61  0.02  1.44  4.40  22.38  6.30  0.379  0.222  0.378  0.583  0.772  0.42
Animal Husbanry  0.52  0.91  0.56  0.24  0.07  0.23  0.320  0.177  0.281  0.262  0.529  0.267
OTHER  PRODUCTS
Info.  Services  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  °n.  na.  n.  na.  na.  na.
Other Services  0.35  0.12  0.32  0.53  0.07  0.48  0.972  1.000  0.973  0.970  0.818  0.967
TrnspoExpeses  3.44  0.00  3.08  2.28  0.00  2.04  1.140  na.  1.140  1.140  na.  1.140
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106-Sector Commodity  Compositlon  ot  Trade and Forign  Trade to Domestic Price Ratloc for 1989
PERCENTAGE  OF  PRO0UCT  IN TRAWE:  FOREIGN.TO.OOMESTIC  PRICE  RATIO:'*
Export  Import  ExporW  Imporbt
Inter.  Exti  Total  Intr.  Extra.  Total  Inter.  ExtL.  Total  Intr.  Exta  Total
POWER  0.80  0.00  0.78  0.63  0.00  0.54  1.508  na.  1.508  1.511  La.  1.511
OIL  AND  GAS
OH  Products  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  na.  na.  n.M.  na.  n.  na.
Refines  0.00  0.00  0.00  15.28  0.00  13.29  na.  n1.  na.  1.020  na.  1.t20
GasProducts  0.00  0.00  0.00  6.96  0.00  6.05  na.  nM.  n.M  2.150  nM.  2.150
COAL  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.43  0.00  0.37  na.  nA.  nM.  0.908  na.  0.908
OTHER  FUELS
Combustible  Shales  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  nM.  na.  n.M  1.000  n.a  1.000
P"t  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  n.e  nM.  n..  n.M  n.a  nM.
FERROUS
Frous  Ores  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.01  0.00  0.01  na.  n.  n.a.  1.000  n.M  1.000
FemousMetals  0.09  0.96  0.70  9.21  0.75  6.11  1.233  1.167  1.230  1.230  1.280  1.231
CokIg  Products  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.11  0.08  0.11  na.  na.  na.  1.241  1.333  1.250
Fire  Reistant  0.20  0.00  0.19  0.11  0.00  0.00  2.045  'n.L  2.045  2.059  na  2.059
Metal  Product.  0.08  0.00  0.08  0.57  0.00  0.49  0.529  na  0.529  0.520  na.  0.520
NON-FERROUS
Noni-ferrou  Oree  2.33  0.00  2.20  0.70  0.00  0.61  0.810  na.  0.8109  0.U21  na.  0.821
Non-frr. Metals  2.65  10.01  3.07  3.08  7.20  3.63  1.551  1.553  1.551  1.549  0.710  1.184
CHEMICALS
Mlnra  Chemistry  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  Q00  0.00  na  na  na.  1.000  na.  1.000
Basb Chemical  0.21  0.27  0.21  0.72  0.37  .67  0.66  0.a  0.67  0.00  0.750  0.66
Ch  a  _  0.50  0.17  0.76  0.9"  1.51  1.03  Q0.50  0.584  056  0.51  0.55  0.506
SynhetO  Resb  0.48  0.00  0.44  0.91  2.57  1.12  0.620  nM  0.620  0.61J  0.713  0."4
PbdbiProducs  1.16  0.00  1.16  0.40  0.27  0.48  0.631  ma.  0.8211  0.6m  0.614  0.600
PaInbt  Laques  0.3  0.00  0.37  0.42  0.33  041  0.701  n..  Q701  0.793  0.6  O0.02
SynUel  POint  0.08  0.00  0.06  0.22  Q052  0.2  Q0.61  na.  0.  0m  0.694  M0ae
Synde  Rubber  2.70  027  2.71  0.54  0.29  0.50  Q760  1.000  0.751  0.776  0667  0.7t0
OrarioChmals  076  0.14  0.74  0."  0.10  0.51  aS0 O.Q00  07  o.  0.000  0.502
Tina  316  0.00  3.06  0.90  0.02  0.67  0Q990 nme  . 0.901  1.000  0.991
Rubber  & Asbesi  0.61  0.00  0.76  0.17  0.50  0.21  0.0  nMa.  0.618  Q000  0.56  0.772
Oter  ProdAuxt  0.30  0.00  0.29  022  1.10  0.34  0.862  na.  O.82  e47  0434  0.604
Phaffwmceas  0.74  0.60  0.74  0."  2.32  0.90  0.761  Q033  0.72  0750  0.12  0.770
MACHINERY
Enery a power  0.35  0.14  0.35  0.41  0.02  0.30  1.0110  1.000  1.070  1.061  1.000  1.061
Tehnology  000  0.00  0.00  0.16  0.00  0.16  .a.  MA.  na.  Z148  na.  2.148
M..  Q0.00  0.00  0.00  0.30  0.00  032  nm.  na.  n.  1648  na.  1.6e4
Tranepotton  1.12  0.00  1.00  0.57  035  0.54  1.332  nm  1.332  1326  1.000  1.202
Raiway  Equlpmwt  0.00  0.0  0.00  0.17  mo0  0.1  M&  ma.  me.  0.67  m.  0.6
Elelto-tecnia  10.16  23.16  10.56  2.0J  0.T7  2.40  1.100  1.150  1.150  1.150  Q0840  1.130
Cables  277  1.1  2.73  0.60  0.00  0.57  1.120  1.100  1.120  1.122  na.  1.122
Pumps  1.78  0.00  1.73  1.48  0.48  1.36  1.079  me.  1.079  1.079  0.852  1.066
MachineToole  1.98  11.93  2.20  1.08  1.45  1.13  1.170  1.178  1.171  11.166  MO00  t1.11
ForgjPr_nug  0.12  0.00  0.12  0.21  1.06  0.32  1.077  nm.  1.077  1.062  0.839 0.950
Casng  Equlpmert  0.02  0.00  0.02  0.07  0.00  0.00  2.000  na.  2.000  2.000  na.  2.000
Precision  Instuments  0.33  0.00  0.32  0.43  0.00  0.37  0.64  na.  0.44  0.841  Ma.  0.841
Synthre ODimonds  1.8  0.00  1.76  0.31  0.00  0.27  1.011  na  1.011  1.613  na.  1.613
Toole  and Dies  7.23  2.33  7.07  2.36  0.62  2.13  0.840  0.810  0.840  0851  0.882  0.852
Autos  & Prt  3.25  0.00  3.15  6.03  2.57  0.10  1.759  na.  1.759  1.170  1.008  1.160
Seasings  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.35  0.00  0.31  na.  na  na.  0.974  n.a  0.974
Tractor & Agrl.Equip  0.07  0.00  0.06  1.54  0.00  1.34  1.500  na.  1.500  1.539  ma.  1.539
ConstructionM&E  0.15  0.00  0.14  .8s5  0.04  1.44  1.470  na.  1.478  1.490  1.000  1.487
Communal  M&E  0.09  0.00  0.09  0.21  0.02  0.19  1.235  n.a  1.235  1.232  1.000  1.228
Ught  Ind. M&E  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.89  1.31  0.94  n.  na.  n.Ma  1.368  0.766  1.190
Food  M&E  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.41  0.66  0.45  1.000  na.  1.000  1.415  0.842  1.250
TradeM&E  0.03  0.00  0.03  0.26  0.10  0.24  1.400  n.a  1.400  1.333  1.000  1.309
60Armeni:  CommodIy  Composition of Trado and Foreign to Oomeamt Ratos for  1  989 (cont)
Printing  M&E  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.77  0.15  n..  n.5  a.&  1.18S  0.881  0.966
Appliances  0.14  0.00  0.14  0.37  0.12  0.34  0.542  n..  0.542  0.341  0.333  0.341
Sanitary  Engineerng  0.05  0.96  0.08  0.19  1.06  0.30  0.s50  0.583  0.5s3  0.571  0.911  0.889
Shipbulding  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.20  0.02  0.18  n.e  nM.  n.M  1.208  1.000  1.204
Radio  Eleabonlos  5.61  11.93  5.81  2.96  1.56  2.77  1.002  1.208  1.070  0,637  0.682  0.640
Othw Ind. M&E  3.18  0.89  3.10  2.64  0.0o  2.31  2.419  2.500  2.419  2.419  1.000  2.407
Met  Consuaction  0.07  0.00  0.00  0.10  0.00  0.09  0Q938  n.e.  0.938  0.917  n.e  0.917
Metl  Products  0.60  0.41  0.59  0.83  0.35  0.76  0.721  0.750  0.722  0.720  0.168  0.601
M&E  Repel  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.11  0.00  0.09  na.  n.M  n  2.267  n.m  2.267
Med  lEquipmen  0.07  0.00  0.06  0.24  0.33  0.25  1.071  n.e  1.071  1.086  0.889  1.043
WOOD & PAPER
Logging  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.17  0.02  0.15  n.a  n.  nMe.  0.58s  0.500  0.587
Sawmill  0.02  0.00  0.02  0.66  0.15  0.s0  0.s00  n.e.  0.500  0.560  0.700  0.563
Plywood  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.09  0.00  0.08  MA.  n.a.  n..  0.62  n.m  0.682
Furnite  0.21  0.00  0.20  0.02  3.42  0.46  0.416  n.e  0.416  0.455  0.522  0.520
Paper  & Pulp  0.20  0.00  0.19  0.74  2.34  0.95  o.804  n.e  0.804  0.810  0.764  0.794
Cheistmy Prod.  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.05  0.04  0.05  n.e  n..  n.MA  0.262  1.000  0.266
CONSTR. MATERIALS
Cemont  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.26  0.00  0.22  n..  n.m.  n..  0.776  n..  0.776
Asbestos  Produolt  0.06  0.00  0.06  0.04  0.00  0.04  1.400  n..  1.400  1.400  n.m  1.400
Roofing  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.27  0.00  0.24  n.e  n.e.  n.e.  1.024  nm.  1.024
Pr.caaConcr  0.05  0.00  0.05  0.07  0.00  0.06  1.100  n.e  1.100  1.04  n.M.  1.045
Well  MateIl  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.01  0.00  0.01  n.M  n..  n.M.  0.571  n.e  0.571
CeramIs  0.22  0oo  0.21  0.27  0.17  0.25  2.0z3  ne.  2.083  2.098  0.571  1.709
Corot.  Products  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.19  0.21  0.19  0.500  na.  0.5  0.5s6  0.700  0.617
Othw  0.92  0.00  0.6s  0.31  0.00  0.27  1.273  n..  1.273  1.266  n.e  1.260
Glaw A Porcelain  0.66  0.55  0.08  0.70  0.81  0.76  0.899  1.000  0.901  0.709  0.228  0.579
Medic  Producft  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.04  0.04  0.04  n.  n.M  n.MA  1.000  1.000  1.000
UGHT INDUSTRY
. Cotton  Product.  0.36  4.80  0.4  2.22  3.u1  2.44  0.252  0.340  0.273  0.266  0.306  0.305
Flax Produsb  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.14  0.06  Q15  n..  n.e.  nme.  0.341  0750  0.353
Wool Product.  0.70  2.zu  0.7  1.06  0.71  1.06  0.1.1  08  0o20  0.227  0.195  0223
Sigk  Pfodut  0.oo  .58  0.89  0.09  1.86  O.8  0I1O  0.400  0.183  0.10  0226  0.102
Holwsy/Knrahem  5.52  0.00  5.37  0.50  2.05  0.71  .20  0.417  020  0.260  0.164  0225
Othw Tedbe  0.27  0.00  0.26  0.61  0.60  0.61  0.326  n.6.  0.326  O.3  0.174  0331
Sesn  Goods  10.4  6."  10.32  0.31  2.70  0.63  0.540  Q045  0.540  0.540  0250  0.315
LleWr  4.78  0.14  4.s3  1.80  4.3  L14  n444  1.000  444  0.440  026  0.370
FOOO PRODUCTS
Suga  0.00  0.00  0.00  1.06  Z74  12s  Ma.  n.  n.e  0.310  0.335  0.310
Ueed  Produfts  0.01  0.00  0.01  0.02  002  0.2  am"  Ma.  6ooc  062  0.500  0.600
confecton  0.  0.00  0.34  0.07  0.06  0.  0.39  OOO  o.3o  0.07  0.400  O.87
Vegetabl  one  0.28  0.00  0.27  0.11  0.77  020  0560  n.  0.580  0.106  0.359  02O
PerfumneCl  0.13  0.00  0.12  0.32  2.37  0.66  0.6104  n&  Q0.4  0.650  0.344  0443
OIhserIe  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.0  0.00  0.01  n..  e  n.e.  0.063  n.e  0.03
Whne  2S.  5.90  202  0.oo  0.04  0.01  0.150  0.56  0.166  n.L  0.266  0.266
FruAlVeg.tabls  0.60  0.58  0.67  0.03  1.00  0.16  0.220  025  0.220  Q345  0.600  059
Tobacco  1.03  0.00  1.00  0.34  1.14  44  0.290  n^.e  0.290  0.331  0.404  0.353
OUi  Food  029  0.96  0.31  1.06  0.39  O.  0.340  0.250  0.33S  Q.350  0.040  0.264
Med  Producb  0.00  1.10  0.03  0.75  10.23  1.99  n..  0.444  A444  0.480  0.406  0.400
Dairy PoductS  0.83  0.14  0.61  3.53  8.42  4.17  0.54  1.000  0.Q50  0.50  0.A0  0.490
Fish Products  OO  0.oo  0.00  0.33  0.06  0.30  n.e  46  n.e  0.459  0.500  Q400
Flow&  Cer  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.46  0.17  0.43  n..  Me.  me.  0.0Q  0.421  0.623
OTHER  INDUSTRY
Mirobilogy  0.13  0.00  0.12  0.38  0.00  0.30  0.704  n..  0.764  0.703  n.e.  0.703
Animsl  Feed  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.51  0.00  0.4  n.a.  n.  n.e  0.511  n.e.  0.589
Oter  Products  8.16  3.43  8.01  3.30  0.64  3.01  1.000  1.042  1.001  1.000  0.534  0.976
AGRICULTURE
Crops  0.07  0.00  0.0o  1.42  16.48  3.38  0.263  0.000  0.259  0.646  0.720  0.091
Animal  Husbandry  0.04  0.14  O.0g  0.17  0.04  0.15  0.294  0.143  0.268  0.302  0.500  0.300
OTHER  PROOUCTS
Info. Service  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  1.000  n.e  1.000  n.a.  n.a  nMaL
Other Sevices  0.30  0.14  0.29  0.12  0.00  0.10  1.259  1.000  1.255  1.267  n.e  1.287
Transport  Expenses  0.74  0.00  0.71  0.09  0.00  0.08  1.000  n.e  1.000  1.000  n.a.  1.000
61Table 817: AZERBAIJAN
105-Sector Commodity  Compofitlon  ot Trtde  and Foreign Trde  to Domestic Price Ratio*  for  1988
PERCENTAGE  OF  PRODUCT  IN  TRADE:  FOREIGN-TO-OOMES11C  PRICE  RATIO:**
Exporo  Imports  Exports  Impoits
Inter.  Extr  Toa  Inter.  Extra.  Total  Inr.  Extra  TotW  Inter.  Extre  ToW
POWER  1.33  0Q00  1.22  1.00  0.00  0.83  1.511  n.M  1.511  1.500  na.  1.509
OIL AND GAS
OiProduct  0.00  0.00  0.00  10.91  0.00  9.14  na.  n.e.  n.a.  3.310  na.  3.310
RefdnerIe  27.19  41.54  28.35  0.71  0.25  0.63  1.020  1.020  1.620  1.619  1.133  1.576
Ga  Producs  5.41  0.00  4.98  9.70  0.00  8.12  2.150  na.  2.150  2.150  na.  2.150
COAL  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.16  0.00  0.13  na.  nL.  na.  0.017  na.  0.917
OTHER  FUELS
Combustible Shales  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  na.  na.  nM.  na.  nM.  n.
Pea  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  na.  na.  na.  na.  nM.  n..
FERROUS
Ferrous Orea  0.o0  0.00  0.08  0.28  0.00  0.24  0.977  na.  0.977  0.971  nm.  0.971
FeerousM  etab  2.10  0.92  2.01  5.11  14.82  6.63  1.230  1.233  1.230  1.230  1.299  1.254
Coking Products  0.00  0.02  0.00  0.72  0.23  0.64  na.  1.000  1.000  1.251  1.485  1.262
Fire Resistant  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.37  0.00  0.31  na.  nza  na.  2.031  na.  2.031
MeW Product  0.07  0.00  0.06  0.32  0.35  0.32  0.517  na.  0.517  0.521  0.960  0.567
NON-FERROUS
Non-frrous  Ore  0.02  0.00  0.01  0.06  0.00  0.06  0.1  nma.  0.875  0.815  na.  0.815
Non-lar.  Metals  3.42  4.49  3.51  3.87  0.01  3.25  1.550  1.552  1.550  1.550  1.000  1.5U
CHEMICALS
Mklwe  Chemwry  0.01  0.00  0.01  1.80  0.29  1.60  1.500  nna  1.500  1.311  1.1111  1.304
Beasi Ch*imsl  2.02  0.07  1.87  1.02  1.26  1.0  0.660  0.6"00  0.660  0.660  0.770  0.679
Chemb  ers  0.01  0.00  0.01  0.73  0.67  0.72  M0G00  n.  Q00  Q590  0.582  0.5U
8ynom  Rek  0.22  0.00  0.21  041  0.91  0.4  0.6020  ne.  020  0.550  0.710  0.64
PletaS Products  1.06  0.00  0.97  0.64  0.28  0.68  0.81  n.e.  0.81Q9  m822  Qn079  0.80
Pants a Laquet  0.14  0.57  0.17  0.45  .2  0.42  0.760  0.79  0.791  Q790  0CA00  0.60
Syntheti  Pants  0.00  0OO  0.00  0.00  013  0.1  n..  n.e  me.  0.571  0."  Q0504
Syndwe  Rubbe  1.54  0.22  1.43  0.38  0.30  038  0.780  0.750  0.Q79  0.782  0.67  0.7SO
Organic Chuleas  1.50  0.57  1.43  0.78  1.15  0U  0.540  0.75  0UO  0.579  0.590  Q581
Tre  1.58  0.00  1.48  0.70  0.00  Moo  Q00  nMe.  0.100  0.8  0.600  Q0970
Rubber a Aebeat  0.74  0.00  0."  0.91  0.70  QU6  0.889  nMe.  QO."  00  07  0.840
Otew Product  0.13  0OO  0.12  0.63  0.74  0.Q6  0U47  nm.  0.847  QU4  0.435  0.722
Pharmaceuticals  6OO  0.00  0.74  0.54  2.48  Q0.  0.759  ea.  0.5  759  0.814  0.74
MAC:HUWRY
En-gyA pwa  0.30  1$  C.2"  0  0.01  0.71  1.079  1.000  1.075  1.07t  1.000  1.070
Tedhnology  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.24  0.0  021  nm,  n.e  M86  2.154  Qt87  1.907
Mt  0OO  0OO  0.00  0.33  0.00  028  n.e  nM  n.L  1.011  n.e  1.848
Tranpotaon  0.53  0.0  0.4  0.66  02  0.77  1.331  n..  1.331  1J00  1.000  1.306
Ralway Equlmet  1.31  0.00  1.21  Ma6  0.26  0.58  Q070  nM6  0.670  Q70  1.120  Qe6t
EC  lo-teulml  4.31  0.06  3.97  3.23  0o.0  2.73  1.150  1.000  1.180  1.160  1.000  1.140
Cables  0.28  0.00  0.25  1.00  0.00  0.64  1.124  nn.  1.124  1.120  ns.  1.120
Pumpn  834  1.20  7.77  2.13  0.71  1.91  1.080  1.001  1.030  1.080  0.?  1.063
MacOilwToos  0.93  0.10  0.87  0.60  0.07  0.59  1.100  1.333  1.170  1.168  1.000  1.164
Forging/Presaing  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.16  0.01  0.13  1.000  nm  1.000  1.008  1.000  1.096
Casting EquIpment  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.05  0.00  0.04  na.  n..  nMe6  2.000  n.e  2.000
Procison Intrumet  0.06  0.00  0.00  0.17  0.00  0.14  0.820  n.  Q0.2  0.Q45  n  0.6845
SynthetIW  ODamonds  0.08  0.00  0.07  0.17  0.00  0.14  1.591  na.  1.591  1.006  n.e  1.60
Toolsand  Dis  0.74  5.19  1.10  2.16  1.63  2.11  0.859  0.681  0.867  0.847  0.e87  0.852
Autos&Parts  1.02  0.00  0.94  7.05  2.57  6.32  1.760  n..  1.760  1.129  1.011  1.121
Bearins  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.24  0.00  0.20  0.977  ns.  0.977  0.960  na.  0.960
Tractors 6 AgrLEqulp  0.78  0.00  0.71  3.85  2.32  3.60  1.541  na.  1.541  1.540  1.000  1.457
Contsucton  M&E  0.69  1.15  0.73  1.28  0.13  1.09  1.491  1.484  1.400  1.489  1.000  1.475
Communal M&E  0.02  0.55  0.06  0.17  0.03  0.14  1.280  1.222  1.240  1.229  1.000  1.220
Ught Ind. M&E  0.01  0.00  0.01  1.29  0.70  1.20  1.333  nma  1.333  1.371  0.762  1.275
Food M&E  0.11  0.15  0.11  0.48  0.76  0.53  1.429  1.500  1.436  1.425  0.857  1.230
Trade M&E  0.01  0.00  0.01  0.10  0.07  0.09  1.333  na.  1.333  1.346  1.000  1.290
62Azwraijan:  Commodity  Compodfton  of Trade  nd  Foreign  to Domestic  Prics  Ratko,  for 1989  (corft)
P"t  Mae  0.00  0.00.  0.00  0.06  0.26  0.00  n.a  n.M-  na.  1.222  0.857  1.020
Applianc  0.67  4.72  1.00  0.41  0.04  0.35  0.280  0.549  0.344  0.350  0.300  0.358
Sana  Engineering  0.06  0.00  0.05  0.21  0.09  0.19  0.583  n..  0.583  0.569  0.857  0.584
ShIpbuIldig  0.07  0.00  0.07  0.25  8.45  1.58  1.222  n..  1.222  1.208  0.953  0.980
Radio Electronics  0.83  9.21  1.50  1.63  0.77  1.49  1.210  1.210  1.210  0.587  0o.6a  0.594
Otw  Ind. MAE  0.90  3.00  1.14  4.36  0.01  3.t5  2.418  2.424  2.419  2.420  1.000  2.418
Meta  Consruation  0.06  0.00  0.00  0.21  0.00  0.17  0.903  n.e  o.085  0.912  n.s.  0.912
Met  Producs  0.20  0.00  0.27  0.0o  0.41  0.82  0.720  n.e  0.720  0.n2  0.17  0.038
MAE Repair  0.14  0.00  0.13  O.'.  0.00  0.40  2.250  na.  2.250  2.207  n.M.  2,28
Medi  Equpoepmt  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.10  0.67  0.24  n..  n.a  . n.e.  1.075  0.02  0.9n0
WOOD & PAPER
Logging  0.00  0.00  o.oo  0.14  0.00  0.12  n..  n..  n.M.  0.588  n..  0.588
sawmill  0.01  0.00  0.01  .44  0.00  0.37  0.50  n.a.  0.550  0.5O1  na.  0.561
PI.ood  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.09  0.01  0.08|  .607  n.e  0.607  0.681  1.000  0.68
Fwuntue  0.13  0.00  0.12  0.20.  1.60  0.43  0.421  n.e  0.421  0.418  0.521  0.475
paweaPulp  0.13  0.o0  0.12  0.89  1.19  0.94  0.8oo  n.M.  0.806  o.8s  0.760  0.800
Chemiy  Prod.  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.02  0.00  0.01  n.a  n.a.  nM.  0.273  n.  0.273
CONSTR.  MATERIALS
Cem  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.45  0.01  0.38  n.  n.M.  n.e.  0.779  1.000  0.780
Asbstos  Products  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.34  0.00  0.29  n.e  n.  n.M.  1.356  nM.  1.356
Roofng  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.31  0.00  0.26  neL  n&  na.  1.018  nM.  1.018
PrecAStConcr  0.21  0.00  0.10  0.10  0.00  0.13  1.050  n.e  1.056  1.056  na.  1.058
Wal  MaterIa  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.01  0.00  0.01  n.M  n.  na.  0.500  nM.  0.500
Cemics  0.04  0.00  0.04  0.09  0.00  0.07  2.111  n..  2.111  2.067  e.  2.007
Conutr. Produw  0.17  0.02  0.16  0.00  0.00  0.07  0.597  1.000  0.600  0.6  n.a.  o60
Oter  0.12  0.00  0.11  0.52  0.00  0.43  1.267  nm.  1.267  1.271  na.  1.271
GIs"  8 Porcelain  0.29  0.00  0.26  0.95  0.36  Q8  0.738  nn  0.736  0.709  0.228  0.658
Medktca  Producs  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.06  0.01  nn  nMe.  n.  nML  1.000  1.000
UGHT INOUSTRY  10.42  20.30  11.22  4.65  13.61  0.28  0.323  0.474  0.330  0.277  0.2m  8  0.270
Cotton Products  4.23  10.20  5.43  1.01  2zs  1.3  0.J42  0.510  0.377  0.201  0.410  0.288
Flex Produt  0.4  0.00  0.04  0.10  0.12  0.16  0373  nm.  0373  0.337  0727  0.301
Wool  Products  2.02  0*2  1.94  0.67  0.80  0.86  05  0.1"  0.24  Q220  Q200  0225
slk Products  0.05  0.27  002  0.67  1.2  0.77  0.180  0.367  013  0.190  0.=  0.19
NOehio~we  0j.3  0.00  0.34  0.3  1.40  O4.  0.20  n.L  0.0  0.20t  0184  0.210
OClwTax"  0.0Q  0.00  0.0Q  0o.  0.1  0.40  0.373  nM  0373  0.4Q1  0.176  0.359
lewn Goods  1.102  0O.  1.49  0.0  l2  1.06  05  Me  040  0.540  0QU  0.377
Lea  0.80  OO  0.74  0.01  4.24  .70  Q434  n.  Q434  0.444  0.2  0.274
FOOO  PROOUCTS
Suga  0.00  0.00  0.00  1.74  1.86  1.76  n.e  n-L  nA6  Ql310  0.3  Q  314
Brad  Product  MOO  m0.  0.00  0OO  Mol0  0Q0 OOQOS  n.L  1.000  n.e  1.000  1.000
Confe_Ucew  0*7  0.00  0.89  0.00  0O.  Q00  0.400  nM.  400  0.397  Q38  QO390
VegesblOlft  O3  0.00  0.38  0.01  0.75  013  0.421  nm.  0.421  0.167  0.300  0.33
PeRmneOIs  0.20  0.00  0.20  0.51  2.54  Q04  QOt9l  nMa,  0016  M0O  0.34  0.414
0b1is  0.OO  0.00  0.00  0.03  .01  M$  n.  nML  nM  0.000  .200  Q03
Wh  3.53  1.50  330  0.0  0.00  .OO  06150  0.6  0.104  na  na.  nM.
Fn*IVe  qbWa  1.40  0.88  1.40  0.00  .36  0  0O30  M=202  0.306  0.310  0.71  Q022
Tobgo  1.00  0.00  1.47  0.2  2.10  007  0.310  nm.  Q310  0.320  0.0  341
OtherFood  0.49  027  048  0.30  .42  06  0.186  OA7  0.16  01400  0.290  0.322
Met Produa  0OO  0.20  0.02  1.59  3.21  1.65  n.  0.444  Q444  0.480  0.494  0.414
ODay  Produds  0.00  0.00  0.00  1.94  7.34  o02  nMe.  n  nM.  QOSO  0390  0.44
Fisi Produsb  0.01  0.00  0.01  0.20  0.00  24  Q400  nMe.  0.400  0.484  ML  0458
Flow  ua  Ceel  0.00  0.00  0.00  1.02  0.13  0.6  nMe,  na.  n.  0620  0.409  0.O12
OTHER  INDUSTRY
MIobIoly  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.30  0.00  0.25  nM.  n4,  nne.  ?9  Me.  0.793
Animal  Fod  0.00  0.00  0.00  0O.  0.00  0.07  1.000  ne.  1.000  0.553  n.e.  0.583
Oth  Product  2.52  0.00  2.32  3.01  0.36  2.59  1.000  Ma.  1.000  1.000  0.540  0.979
AGRICULTURE
Crops  1.90  0.00  1.82  0.57  13.05  2.60  0.310  0.000  0.310  0.759  0.513  0.545
Animal  Hubawdry  0.14  0.37  0.15  0.21  2.18  0.53  0.320  0.170  0.276  0.290  0.282  0.285
OTHER  PRODUCTS
Info.  SevIce  0.01  0.00  0.01  0.00  0.00  0.00  1.000  n.e  1.000  n.  n.M.  n..
OU  $rSvices  0.23  1.50  0.33  0.14  0.00  0.13  1.253  1.250  1.252  1.250  1.000  1.233
Transpo Expenses  2.87  0.00  2.64  0.20  0.00  0.24  1.000  n.e  1.000  1.000  n.e  1.000
63Table 818: SELARUS
106-Setor  Commodity  Composiilon  of Trade and Foreign Trade to Oomestic Price Ratlos for 1989
PERCENTAGE  Of PRODUCT  IN  TRAOE:9  FOREIGN-TO-OCMESTIC  PRICE  RAflO:40
Exporto  Imports  Export  Imports
Intor.  Extrm  Total  Intor.  Extra  Total  Inter.  Extra  Totl  Inter.  Extra  Total
POWER  0.30  1.40  0.44  1.28  0.00  t.10  1.t09  1.512  1.510  1.510  na.  1.510
OIL  AND  GAS
Oil  Productn  1.40  0.00  1.24  23.76  0.00  20.39  3.310  na.  3.310  3.310  na.  3.310
Refinedee  11.98  13.53  12.10  2.97  0.14  2.57  1.620  1.620  1.020  1.020  1.143  1.615
G"aProduect  0.23  0.25  0.23  3.49  0.00  3.00  2.149  2.154  2.149  2.150  na  2.150
COAL  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.20  0.76  0.36  na.  . n.a.  na.  0.910  1.517  1.034
OTHER  FUELS
Combustible  Shales  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.01  0.00  0.01  n.a.  n..  n.a.  1.273  na.  1.273
Peat  0.00  0.03  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  n.s.  0.778  0.778  n.e.  n.a.  n.a.
FERROUS
Fwrous  Ores  0.01  0.00  0.01  0.01  0.00  0.01  0.958  na.  0.958  0.950  na.  0.950
Ferrous  Metals  1.15  0.59  1.09  7.15  2.74  0.52  1.230  1.229  1.230  1.230  1.299  1.234
CokIng  Products  0.00  0.41  0.05  0.50  0.00  0.43  n.  1.250  1.250  1.250  nma  1.250
Fire  Reeitant  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.20  0.00  0.16  n.a.  nMe.  n..  2.120  2.571  2.030
Metal  Product.  0.05  0.01  0.04  0.64  0.04  0.55  0.517  0.600  0.520  0.520  0.917  0.523
NONl-ERROUS
Non4terous  Ore  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.03  0.00  0.02  ma.  n.ea  na.  0.825  nm.  0.825
Nornfter.  Metals  0.68  0.08  0.61  3.62  0.29  3.15  1.549  1.571  1.550  1.530  0.709  1.520
CHEMICALS
Mnhal Ch.mlery  0.88  7.72  1.80  0.27  0.00  0.24  1.310  1.310  1.310  1.300  1.143  1.300 Basic  Chwmial  0.36  5.a8  1.00  2.08  1.87  2.05  0.60  0.800  0.600  0.600  0.760  o67n
Ch_mIl  Fbm  3.32  1.01  3.06  0.73  0.68  0.75  0.590  0.5  0.500  0.590  0.579  0.581
'l~UwUu  Reeks  0.31  11.2  0.42  030  0.03  0.42  0.620  0O20  0.620  0.620  0.715  0.630
Pltc  Product  0.18  0.04  0.51  0.Q8  0.30  0.4  0.620  0.616  0.820  0.820  0.613  0.807
PaMft  &L*ques  0.76  0.04  0.67  0.Q4  1.46  0.63  0.790  Q000  0.790  0.730  0.864  0.109
SynUt4  PaW  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.21  0.04  032  1.000  rka.  1.000  0.570  0.a0  0.615 Syntia  Rubber  0.  0.00  0.00  0.71  1.13  0.77  ns.  M.  n.e  0.700  0.666  0.7U OrMgo  Chwmlt  0.00  0.01  0.00  0.54  0.78  QU51 1.000  0.O  0.67  QtOO  0.30  0.58Q2
Tne  2.1  0.58  2.70  0.76  0.03  0.68  0.000  0.o92  0.000  0.Q00  0.20  0.985
Rubber  A Asbtee  0.68  0.04  0.61  0.54  0.36  06  000  000  0.00  Q000  0.179  08653
OthrProduct  0.12  0.00  0.11  0.53  0.00  0.18  0.614  0.687  0.Qo0  0.60  0.435  0.741
Phwmaceudol  0.4*  0.061Y  0.37  0.50  2.33  0.70  0.760  0.766  0.760  70.0  0.813  0782 MACHINERY
Eregy  a pe  0O.  022  0.10  0.23  0.03  0.20  1.070  1.089  1.01  1.061  1.000  1.079
Technooy  0.00  0.03  0.00  0.06  0.07  0.06  n..  2.000  2.000  2.163  0.840  1.670 Mkwn  0.01  0.02  0.01  0.20  0.48  0.20  1.714  1.U67  1.700  1.652  1.153  11.07
Trmnpoeton  0.76  007  0.QU  0.66  0.81  0.11  I.320  164  1.330  1.330  01oQs  1.250
Ralway  Equiper  0.10  0.00  0.00  0.13  0.67  0.21  0.672  n.  0.672  o7  1.123  0.624
Wectro4telincel  2.191  1.14  2.70  2.52  1.02  2.31  1.150  1.151  1.160  1.1t0  0.647  1.125
Cable  M01  0.10  0.55  0.48  0.06  0.40  1.120  1.100  1.119  1.120  1.077  1.119
Pumps  0.33  0.13  0.30  1.36  1.71  1.43  1.060  1.077  1.080  1.080  0.1Q1  1.035
Machine  Tocl  2.11  2.35  2.14  0.S6  2.22  1.04  1.170  1.170  1.170  1.170  0.Q90  1.070 ForgbJPree.lg  0.06  0.07  0.06  0.17  0.11  0.10  1.002  1.067  1.088  1.001  0.Qe3  1.060
Cating Equipment  0.53  0.02  0.33  0.00  0.06  0.08  2.000  2.000  2.000  2.000  0.920  11.87
Precision  Iuarument  0.62  0.32  0.09  0.45  0.07  0.30  0.640  0.845  0.640  0.840  1.063  0.6e
Synthetic  D4mnnds  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.20  0.02  0.23  na.e  n.a.  a  1.00  0.875  1.589 Toole  and Obo  8.75  4.22  8.22  2.85  24.32  5.90  0.8e0  0.800  0.826  0.857  0.885  0.073
Autos  & Part  0.77  11.23  9.94  0.29  3.60  5.91  1.378  1.680  1.591  1.476  0.511  1.218
Berngs  0.86  0.67  0.86  0.51  i1.1  0.50  0.970  0.9067  0.970  0,970  1.352  1.048 Tractor SAAgrlEqulp 10.64  15.95  11.26  5.27  2.60  4.80  1.540  1.540  1.540  1.540  1.000  1.480
Construction  MAE  1.61  0.62  1.50  0.67  0.31  0.62  1.490  1.495  1.490  1.490  0.967  1.436
Communal  MAE  0.04  0.00  0.04  0.08  0.04  0.07  1.233  n.e  1.233  1.229  1.000  1.208
Light  Ind. M&E  0.41  0.49  0.42  0.49  2.48  0.76  1.370  1.372  1.370  1.371  0.760  1.012
Food MAE  0.22  0.00  0.19  0.20  0.87  0.35  1.419  1.000  1.417  1.420  0.684  1.146
Trade  MAE  0.31  0.02  0.26  0.13  0.08  0.13  1.329  1.333  1.329  1.331  0,923  1.270
64lelaruI:  Commodity Compositon  of Trado  nd Foreign to Domestic Price Ratos  for 1  gag (cont)
PrintIng MAE  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.01  0.09  0.02  n..  n.m.  na.  1.200  o.ae2  0.940
Applance  0.41  3.13  0.73  0.31  0.03  0.27  0.298  0.550  0.388  0.380  0.333  0.380
San"r  EngAotng  0.33  0.00  0.30  0.18  0.22  0.19  0.570  0.571  0.570  0.589  0.914  0.e8
ShipbuildIng  0.04  0.00  0.03  0.12  0.00  0.11  1.200  n.¢  1.200  1.208  n..  1.208
Radio  eclronks  8.51  7.00  8.33  4.97  3.87  4.82  0.925  1.000  0.932  1.092  0.885  1.023
Ot,Iwnd.  MaE  5.43  9.08  5.86  5.17  1.01  4.58  2.420  2.421  2.420  2.420  0.980  2.313
Metal  Conratluon  0.20  0.00  0.23  0.00  0.03  0.06  0.911  na.  0.911  0.908  o.ass  0.907
MeW  Products  0.28  0.04  0.23  0.43  0.18  0.39  0.719  0.750  0.720  0.720  0.173  0.598
MaE  Repair  1.03  0.00  0.91  0.08  0.00  0.07  2.281  n.a.  2.281  2.266  na.  2.26
Media Equlpment  0.01  0.00  0.01  0.19  0.46  0.23  1.071  n..  1.071  1.081  0.8a9  1.022
WOOD  A  PAPER
Logging  0.01  0.32  0.04  0.07  0.01  0.06  0.581  0.592  0.591  0.591  0.571  0.590
Sawmill  0.20  0.49  0.23  0.25  0.11  0.23  0.580  0.562  0.580  0.581  0.756  0.571
Plywood  0.09  0.35  0.12  0.00  0.04  0.01  0.681  0.581  O.661  0.727  0.032  0.607
Furnirw  0.34  0.12  0.31.  0.01  0.67  0.10  0.420  0.415  0.420  0.424  0.523  0.515
Paper  A Pulp  1.05  0.06  0.93  1.29  1.08  1.26  0.810  0.813  0.810  0.810  0.783  0.804
Chemistry  Prod.  0.04  0.03  0.04  0.03  0.02  0.03  0.271  0.250  0.269  0.269  0.833  0.286
CONSTR.  MATERiALS
Cement  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.26  0.12  0.24  1.000  1.000  1.000  0.779  0.894  0.772
Asbestos  Products  0.06  0.00  0.05  0.24  0.00  0.21  1.355  n.r.  1.350  1.350  n.e.  1.350
Roofing  0.07  0.12  0.08  0.03  0.00  0.02  1.017  1.036  1.021  1.022  n..  1.022
PrcastConcrefe  0.19  0.00  0.17  0.18  0.00  0.10  1.049  n.e  1.049  1.050  n.e.  1.050
Wall Materal  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  1.000  n.e  1.000  0.500  n.  0.500
Ceramics  0.13  0.00  0.11  0.07  0.02  0.06  2.090  n.m  2.090  2.091  0.55U  1.875
Constr.  Products  0.05  0.00  0.04  0.02  0.30  0.06  0.507  0.500  0.596  0.600  0.810  0.729
Othe  0.07  0.00  0.06  0.21  0.00  0.18  1.264  1.000  1.261  1.289  1.000  1.268
Gia" A  Porelain  0.72  0.30  0.67  0.40  0.06  0.35  0.710  0.80  0.785  0.822  0.225  0.770
Mod"cl Producde  *0.00  0.00  0.00  0.04  0.06  0.04  .e.  ne.  na.  0.961  1.000  0.967
UGHT  INOUSTRY
Cotfn  Produwb  0.15  0.64  0.21  0.76  1.03  0.81  0.253  0.330  0.27N  0.320  0.367  0.333
Flax  Products  0.37  0.37  0.37  0.07  0.05  0.06  0.393  0.396  0.302  0.381  0.67  0.3Q9
Wool  Produts  0.97  0.14  0O.  0.58  1.70  0.73  0.107  0.349  0.190  0.220  0.288  0234
Sk Product  0.Q8  0.26  0.83  0.22  0.26  0.23  0.180  0.449  0.1O  0.10  Q22  0.187
HoWeyIKwr  2.01  0.10  1.70  0.06  Q04  0.16  0.200  0  O2"  0260  0.186  0.200
OtherTax11Ie  013  0.03  0.12  0.37  0.27  0.38  0.387  0.375  0.366  0.480  Q1180  0.408
SeGoodw  G  .7  0.21  0.68  017  Z8  0.7  a540  0.641  0.40  0.Q40  0.237  0.277
ter  -0.0  0.28  0.56  0.53  2o.  075  0.427  08.83  .436  0427  0275  0.351
FOOD  PRODUCrS
sua  0.0  0.00  0.00  0.23  5.38  0.Q# n.e  n.i.  Md.  0.310  1.190  Q780
bead Products  0OO  0OO  0.00  0.01  0.03  0.01  087  me.  0.667  0.667  .571  0.608
Confecguns  0.13  0.00  0.11  0.06  0.01  MO  0.400  0.000  0.311  0.301  0.429  0.39
VegetabI.  Dig  0.40  0.06  .44  0.22  3.62  073  0.570  Qsso  0570  0.290  M0g77  74
Perfume  O  0.07  0.00  0.06  0.38  1.70  0.56  0.661  0.000  0.647  0.660  031  0.470
Disers  0O.  0.10  0.02  0oO  0.00  0.00  0.062  0.57  0.1o0  .053  0.000  0.050
wIe  0.00  0.00  0.00  .13  0.10  0.14  Q133  SS  &  0.133  0.150  0.28  0.166
FniwVgetablo  0.06  0.06  0.06  0.07  0.47  0.12  0.301  0.255  0.297  0201  0.67  0422
Tobacco  0.1  0.00  0.11  0.21  O03  0.23  0.311  me,  0.311  0.329  0.350 0 334
Oter  Food  0.2  0.06  0.20  .0.34  0.eo  0.3Q  0.474  0.20S  0.4e4  Q416  Q250  0366
Meg Products  1.67  0.31  1.60  0.07  0.00  0.07  0.400  0.430  t49  0.4  0.441  0.400
Daky  Product  1.49  0.24  1.34  0.00  0.01  0.00  0.50  0.547  0.550  645  0.429  0.500
Fish  Products  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.63  011  0.47  0.444  n.  0.444  0.4J  0.544  0.465
Flow  A Ceas  0.16  0.00  0.13  0.25  007  0.22  0.6e0  n..  0.650  s544  0.404  0.36
OTHER  INOUSTRY
MirobioY  0.6  2.90  1.12  0.20  0.00  0.18  0.790  .790  0.700  0.791  1.000  0.7s1
Animal  Feed  0.03  0.03  0.03  0.02  0.00  0.02  0.593  0.600  0.503  0.566  m.  0.586
OthtrProducts  0.51  1.70  0.66  1.26  0.35  1.15  1.000  1.039  1.012  1.000  0.538  0.9064
AGRICULTURE
Crops  0.25  0.04  0.22  0.77  9.21  1.07  0.400  0.300  0.307  0.660  O.606  0.623
Animal  Husbadry  0.31  0.26  0.30  0.15  1.66  0.36  0.310  0.347  0.319  0.320  0.278  0.290
OTHER  PROOUCTS
Info. Services  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  1.000  n.M  1.000  n.  nMAL  nMe
Other  Service  0.28  0.52  0.31  0.84  0.10  0.74  1.249  1.250  1.249  1.250  0.903  1.241
Transport  Expenses  1.19  0.00  1.05  0.49  0.00  0.42  1.000  n.e.  1.000  1.000  n.e  1.000
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PERCENTAGE  OF PROOUCT  IN  TRAOE:'  FOREIGN.TO.OOMESTIC  PRICE  RAT1O:0
Exports  Imports  Export  Import
Inter.  Extra.  Total  Intwr.  Extria  Total  Inter.  Extra  Total  Inter.  Extra  Total
POWER  0.14  0.00  8.50  0.e0  7.31  1.16  1.510  na.  1.510  1.508  1.888  1.688
OIL  AND  GAS
OU  Products  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  na.  nM.  n.6  nA.  na.  nA.
Roinrowr  0.et  0.00  0.62  12.13  0.00  11.11  1.625  na.  1.625  1.620  na.  1.620
GasProduJts  0.00  0.00  0.00  1.88  0.00  1.72  na.  na  nA.  2.151  na.  2.151
COAL  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.28  0.20  0.28  na.  nM.  na.  0.900  1.500  0.032
OTHfER  FUELS
Combustble  Shales  0.95  0.00  0.90  0.01  0.00  0.01  1.290  nM.  1.290  1.500  na.  1.500
Pea  0.00  1.44  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  na.  0.750  0.750  nM.  nM.  na.
FERROUS
Frrous Ore  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.01  0.00  0.01  na.  ne.  Ma.  1.000  nM.  1.000
Feous Metals  0.34  0.80  0.36  3.61  2.07  3.48  1.222  1.250  1.226  1.231  1.298  1.234
Cokig Products  0.00  4.73  0.26  0.06  0.00  0.05  na.  1.255  1.255  1.267  Ma.  1.267
Fire  Reistant  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.08  0.00  0.07  na.  na.  M.e  2.000  n.e  2.000
Metal  Products  0.02  0.00  0.01  0.35  0.14  0.33  0.600  nM.  0.600  0.521  1.000  0.530
NON+FERROUS
Non-fwrue Ores  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  .00  0.00  na.  nA.  na.  Ma.  Ma.  na.
Non4wer.  Metale  0.66  0.00  0.62  4.48  0.10  4.11  1.554  na.  1.54  1.550  0.750  1.54
CHIEMICALS
Mtnwt Chwnlsy  0.00  0.00  .00  1.33  0.88  1.28  Ma.  Me.  l.a.  1.310  1.136  1.290
Sa8 Chemica  2.12  0.24  2.01  2.88  0.07  2.41  MOO  o60  ecoLo  0.660  1.000  0.680
Chwmni FIbr  moo  0.00  0.00  0.74  1.00  0.6  Ma.  na.  n.e  0.5U0  0.51  1567
Syntetic Rsb  0.27  0.00  025  1.20  1.AS  1.21  0.61Q0 nAL  0.16  0.1  0.722  m062S
Plas  Product  3.31  0.00  3.1t  0.64  0.41  0.02  0.810  na.  0.610  0.620  0.706  0.613
Paint  &  Laquare  0.72  0.06  0.66  054  0.66  0.54  0.76  1.000  0.76  am72  0.664  0.7
Synitfl  Pants  mOO  0.OO  0.07  0.43  0OO  Q40  Q077  na.  Q57  CM570  n  0.570
SynUsb Rubbe  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.10  017  0.11  Me.  na.  Ma.  0.760  0.625  07S5
Orgaric CheXmba  2.23  1.02  2.21  Q04  0.14  0.50  mom  O  .7  Q57  Qm  QSSO  0571  0.go
Te  0.0`1  0.0  QO  mO  1.22  0.07  1.12  1.000  na.  1t.000  a0im  Q.500  0OS5
Rubber  & A^se  It  1.36  0.00  1.27  0.74  002  Q.75  00  na.  0.001  .OO  1  0.67  0Q66114
OUe Products  0.6  0.40  0.6  0.76  1.12  0.6  Q.  0.6  CLS  M6O6  0.434  . Q0764
PhrwAucaft  0.7  1.12  e0.70  067  3.13  0.J6  0.701  0.770  06M73  072  0.14  0.77
MACHNERY
Enwr&powr  1.02  0.00  0."  0.64  0.07  OJO  1.062  n  ta,  1.0  e  1.O0  1.000.  1.079
Technobogy  0OO  0.00  0.0  0.00  0OO  0.00  Qa.  QO.  nAI  nA  na.  Me.
Mirh  0.00  0OO  0.00  042  0.00  0A.  nA.  Me.  M.  1.66  '.a.  1.646
Tr  _QOpartain  0.0  0oo  0.00  0.44  014  0.41  a.  nA.  n.  1.3=  1.000  1.321
Ralway  Equ4me*  00  OO  0O0  0.1  0.00  0.06  na.  na.  nMa.  0.74  na.  0.674
Eeclro4Ichnical  66  6.  6.6  2.76  0.O  2.5z  1.100  1.147  1.160  1.151  0.Q.'0  1.146
Cables  0.88  0.00  0.50  0.43  0OO  Q30  1.117  na.  1.117  1.12S  nM.  1.128
Punpe  2.23  0.60  2.14  0O.  1.16  0.Q0  1.070  1.111  1.060  1.061  0.611)  1.060
MachlinTools  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.53  0.10  0.40  na.  nM4  na  1.174  1.000  1.170
Forg9ng/Pressl  0.00  0.00  0.00  016  0.03  0.15  nM.  na.  na.  1.067  1.000  1.053
Casting EquIpment  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.06  0.03  0.05  na.  nM.  na.  OOO  1.000  1.860
Preclbon  Intrumts  0.02  0.24  0.03  0.22  0.14  0.22  0.750  1.000  0.657  0.835  1.000  0.643
Synthetic  Omaonde  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.13  0.00  0.12  na.  nM.  n..  1.593  nM.  1.503
Toola  and  Ob  4.79  Z64  4.66  1.62  0.01  1.90  0.66  0.8U  0.680  0.627  085  0.641
Auto AParts  0.00  0.00  0.00  4.87  1.07  4.83  na.  n.e  n.L  1.156  1.018  1.150
Bearings  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.25  0.14  0.24  n.e  nM.  n.L  0.970  1.333  0.088
Tractors  &Ag,tEquip  L71  1.12  2.61  3.43  1.20  3.26  1.541  1.556  1.541  1.540  1.0CC  1.505
Construction  M&E  2.22  7.37  2.52  0.88  0.07  0.81  1.401  1.484  1.490  1.492  1.000  1.486
Communal  M&E  0.05  0.00  0.04  0.17  0.03  0.16  1.280  nm.  1.286  1.227  1.000  1.222
UgPt  Ind. M&E  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.30  1.77  0.42  na.  n.e.  nM  1.377  0.765  1.073
Food  M&E  1.34  0.00  1.26  0.21  0.10  0.20  1.422  n.a  1.422  1.426  0.750  1.373
Trade  MAE  0.34  0.00  0.32  0.13  0.37  0.15  1.340  n.a  1.340  1.344  0.917  1.227
66Estonla  Commodty  Compoaltn of Trado  and Foregn to Oomeec  Prboe  Ratlow  for 1989  (cant)
Printlng  M&E  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.08  0.00  0.07  na.  na.  n.L  1.200  na.  1.200
Appliancee  0.10  0.00  0.15  0.36  0.24  0.35  0.348  Ma.  0.348  0.390  0.368  0.38e
Sanay  Englilng  0.01  0.00  0.01  0.21  0.37  0.22  0.500  na.  0.500  0.574  0.917  0.606
Shipbulgdln  0.18  0.08  0.18  2.31  0.48  2.16  1.200  1.000  1.194  1.210  0.933  1.203
Radio  Eloetonics  2.87  1.44  2.79  2.91  0.85  2.74  1.211  1.200  1.210  0.791  0.676  0.786
OtheInd.  M&E  1.73  2.72  1.79  21.59  0.17  19.78  2.421  2.429  2.422  2.420  1.000  2.417
Mt  Conariuatlon  0.01  0.00  0.01  0.07  0.00  0.06  1.000  n.&  1.000  0.913  nm.  0.913
Mel  Producta  2.76  0.00  2.60  0.65  .44  0.63  0.719  na.  0.719  0.720  0.167  0.002
MAE  Rep8w  0.14  0.00  0.13  0.32  3.02  0.Q5  2.230  nm.  2.250  2.267  0.907  1.394
Medc"a Ec-quipme  0.45  0.00  0.43  0.32  0.78  0.36  1.080  na.  1.085  1.084  0.68  1.041
WOOD  A PAPER
Logging  0.11  1.68  0.20  0.17  0.00  0.15  0.00  0.583  0.592  0.593  n.  0.593
Swmll  0.83  0.64  0.62  0.13  0.10  0.12  0.016  0.533  0.519  0.563  0.750  0.573
Plywood  0.09  0.32  0.11  0.01  0.00  0.01  0.692  0.67  o.68  0.750  na.  0.750
Furnitum  1.09  4.41  1.29  0.08  0.65  0.12  0.410  0.417  0.419  0.429  0.514  0.462
Papor  APulp  1.13  0.00  1.08  1.30  0.85  1.26  0.810  na.  0.810  800  0.n78  0.806
Chemistr Prod.  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.10  0.07  0.09  na.  na.  na.  0.270  1.000  0.282
CONSTR.  MATERIALS
Cent  0.17  0.72  0.21  0.02  0.00  0.01  0.791  0.750  0.782  0.833  na.  0.833
Asbestos  Producta  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.10  0.00  0.09  na.  nM.  Ma  1.333  a.  1.333
Roofing  0.31  0.00  0.29  0.04  0.00  0.04  1.017  ma  1.017  1.000  ma.  1.000
Pncast  Cenetnb  0.34  0OO  0.32  0.08  0.00  0OO  1.047  nM.  1.047  1.038  ma.  1.038
Wan  Mataal  0.02  0.00  0.02  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.500  nM.  0.500  1.000  ra.  1.000
Ceramics  0.22  0.00  0.21  0.20  0.00  Qi1  2.090  n.,  2.095  2.100  n.L  2.100
Constr.  Podueab  0.01  0.00  0.00  0.07  0.03  0.08  1.000  nLa  1.000  0.600  1.000  0.611
Ote  0.20  0.00  0.10  0.28  0.00  0.26  1.25J  na.  1.258  1.268  m.  1.2"
Gluea&  PoroelaWn  0.16  0.08  0.16  0.56  0.27  056  0.760  1.000  0.786  0.716  0.235  062
Mdkal Producta  0.00  0.00  0OO  0.04  0.07  0.04  na.  nM.  na.  1.000  1.000  1.000
LIGT  INDUSTRY
Cottn  Producta  3.41  8.2  3.70  1.51  3.40  1.7  0.256  0.341  0.26e  0.432  0.351  0.416
Fla  Produatt  0*6  0.24  0.25  0.09  0.8Q  0.16  0.3  0.333  0334  0.386  Q0.4  0.483
Wool Produo  t  1.30  0.16  1.23  Q94  0.41  0.89  0223  0.400  0.230  0.232  N203 0.231
SGk  Products  034  0.10  0.33  0110  09  0.38  0.180  0.400  0.163  0.161  022  0.190
Fhoele.yjlCnIwew  1.09  2.24  1.16  Q42  2.14  O.  0*680  M384  0.270  O.6  0.1U6  0.230
OthwrTamtle  2.14  0OO  2.02  0.30  Q20  0S4  0.50  na.  0.350  .413  017?  0.38
64n  taeds  1  1.73  3.46  1.83  0.16  6.33  0LO0  0.41  53  0.540  0.543  02S  O27
Leather  2.86  0.06  2.72  1.95  4.86  220  03  1.000  Q400  0427  07M  Q1388
FOOD  PROIOUCTS
sua,  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.86  0.00  0.61  nAL  ILAI  Ma  0.310  QOLO0  0.309
Br  Products  0.  0.0  0.00  0.02  0OO  0.00  0.00  0.61  m  0.65  Ma  M46  Fa.
Cono_h  2.10  0.46  2.01  0.00  0.00  0.00  400  Q420  0400  rna  na  na
VegetaeOils  0.03  0.08  0.03  0  0.34  0.27  .66T  1.000  700  0.403  Q346  0401
Pfume  oft  0.86  0.08  0.84  0.45  2.173  0.6  0.651  1.000  0.652  0.642  0363  0.50
Oitllar  0.01  1.12  0.07  0.01  Q03  0.01  MO6  0.53  037  0.062  020  0.071
Whe  0.0  0.00  0.00  0.33  2OO  0.47  na  M46  nA6  0.150  .291  0.162
FnrUVegetWale  0I00  0.08  0.06  0.13  1.43  024  0.420  0.500  0.43  0*76  Q9  Q400
Tobaeco  0.8  0.16  0.38  Q10  . 0.71  Q21  0t61  0.286  0.21102 Q3D  0.420  0.351
Othe Food  0.42  0.48  0.43  0.70  1.12  0.73  QS383  0.429  0.367  0.Q3U6 0.07Q  0.25
Mod Produata  2.75  0.58  2.2  0.09  0.00  MO$  0.490 0.412  0486  0.483  S  . 0.483
Oaly Produts  2.71  3.61  276  0.03  0.03  0OS  0.581S0  OS.6"  0.581  01158  0.500  0.850
FPit Productt  8.57  31.73  7.14  0.20  0.00  0.18  0.446  0.440  0.444  0.460 IL.  0.480
Flow & Cerues  0.51  0.00  0.48  0.40  0.03  0.37  Q728  Ma  0.728  070  0.333  0.74
OTHER  INDUSTRY
MicrobIology  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.49  0.00  0.48  Ma  n.  nM.  0.790  na  0.790
Animal  Fed  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.05  0.00  0.08  nM.  n.  ML  0.58  n.-  0.58
Other  Products  3.04  4.17  3.11  1.62  0.58  1.5s  1.000  1.040  1.003  1.000  0.531  0.973
AGRICULTURE  0.50  0.96  0.53  0.68  29.49  3.11  0.311  0.333  0.313  0.382  0.677  0.586
Crops  0.12  0.00  0.11  0.34  26.03  2.68  0.359  0.000  0.354  0.470  0.085  0.650
Animal  Hubandry  0.38  0.96  0.42  0.34  1.40  0.43  0.290  0.343  0.304  0.321  0.551  0.365
OTHER  PROOUCTS
Into.  Services  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  na.  ma.  nM.  ML  nM.  n.M
Othe Servles  0.50  0."  0.57  0.56  0.44  0.55  1.250  1.333  1.255  1.252  0.067  1.215
TransportExpene  8.81  0.00  8.28  1.66  0.00  1.52  1.000  ne.  1.000  1.000  n.a.  1.000
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PERCENTAGE  OF  PRODUCT  IN TRAOE:'  FOREIGN-TO-OOMESTIC  PRICE  RATIO:u-
Export  Imports  Exports  Impors
Intr.  Extra  Total  Intr.  Extra.  Total  Intw.  Extra  Totl  Intr.  Exla  Tot
POWER  0.96  5.16  1.39  1.57  0.00  1.38  1.508  1.508  1.508  1.509  na.  1.509
OIL AND GAS
0iJ Products  0.00  0.00  0.00  4.42  0.00  3.87  na.  nM.  n.M  3.309  n.m  3.309
Rafinei  0.20  28.63  3.19  0.92  0.04  6.00  1.020  1.021  1.621  1.020  1.000  1.619
Gas  Products  0.00  0.00  0.00  4.09  0.00  3.58  na.  nm  n.m.  2.150  na.  2.150
COAL  0.21  0.00  0.19  0.34  0.00  0.29  0.914  ma.  0.914  0.910  n.a.  0.910
OTHER  FUELS
Combustible  Shales  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.01  0.00  0.01  na.  na.  na.  1.500  na.  1.500
Pet  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  nm.  n.M  n.  nM.  nM.  na.
FERROUS
Feous  Ores  0.75  0.00  0.67  0.58  0.00  0.50  0.971  na.  0.971  0.908  nm.  0.908
FerrusMetals  11.53  21.12  12.52  8.43  2.43  7.69  1.230  1.230  1.230  1.230  1.297  1.233
Cokig  Producb  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.50  0.00  0.44  nm.  n.a  n.MA  1.250  nM.  1.250
Fire  Resitant  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.34  0.00  0.30  nM.  nM  nMA  2.025  na.  2.025
Metal  Product  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.49  0.12  0.45  1.000  na.  1.000  0.521  0.889  0.526
NON#ERROUS
Non-feous Ores  0.60  0.00  0.72  0.06  0.00  0.06  0.821  na.  0.Q21  0.833  na.  0.833
Non-eftrr.  Metals  0.6Q  2.05  0.78  2.93  1.20  2.71  1.548  1.5J3  1.54  1.550  0.713  1.456
CHEMICALS
Mhel  Chsnsry  0.30  0.00  0.27  0.02  0.00  0.02  1.314  na.  1.314  1.286  na.  1.206
Basb Chemlcal  1.38  1.07  1.32  0.77  0.03  0.66  0.661  0.05  0.6a0  0e  1.000  0.66
Chemi"c Fbes  2.07  0.00  1.A8  0.79  0.60  0.77  0O.  na.  0.590  0.590  0.Q77  Q59
Syntwti  Ren  0.25  0.00  0.23  0.36  0.20  0.38  0.619  nL  0.6109  0.021  0.704  o.09
Plae  Producs  1.00  0.00  0.90  0.50  0.0Q  0.48  0t20  me  0.820  0.21  0.67  0.816
Pait  a  Laqus  1.00  0.28  0.5  0.890  0.47  Q84  0.791  0.706  0.790  0.769  MGM  0.706
SimeU  Pain  t  0.00  0OO  .00  0.00  co0  0.0?  nm  nM.  nMe.  QO  nm.  0US
Syna  e  Rubber  0.00  0.00  0.0  0.09  0.01  aO  O  ma.  n.ma  n.L  0.766  1.000  0.792
OWrga Chwnebm  May07  0.00  0.07  048  0.07  0.43  Ci575  n..  0.375  0.680  0.25  05S1
TIs  0.00  0.00  0.00  1.72  0.10  1.52  na.  ma.  n.L.  0.Q90  O.3  0.983
Rubber&Aebesoe  0s0  0.06  0.Q3  0.66  0.70  0.67  0MM0  1.000  MN  0.90t  4156  8111
Oer  ProducSt  0.06  mOO  0.07  0.66  1.01  0.70  0.R8  nL  0.8Qt2  0.Q51  0.437  0.727
Ph1araceutials  0.07  OO0  0.87  0.64  2.78  0.90  7S  1.000  0750  0761  0.812  0.780
MACHINERY
Engy  &  powor  0.02  0.45  0.07  0.60  0.00  0.53  1.167  1.067  1.095  1.079  na.  1.070
Tehnoloy  moo  0.00  0.00  0.06  0.04  0.05  U  Sn.  n.L  nM  2.200  1.000  1.923
Mining  0.13  0.00  0.12  0a.  0.00  0.34  1.640  n.  1.640  1.652  ne.  1.662
Truwpo.rton  1.47  0.45  1.37  0.73  0.07  0.5  1J29  1.333  1.330  1.331  1.000  1.325
Rafway  Equpmen  0.75  0.36  0.71  0.03  0.00  0.02  0.66Q  0.664  0.69  me"  nm.  0.684
El*ctro-tchnical  6.48  1.54  5.97  1.46  1.07  1.48  1.150  1.140  1.150  1.151  0851  1.097
Cables  0.80  0.00  0.72  1.00  0.00  0.67  1.122  nm.  1.122  1.110  nm.  1.119
Punpo  0.0Q  0.03  0.03  0.72  1.51  0.82  1.125  1.000  1.111  1.00t QOOO  1.02
Macine  Tools  1.40  0.53  1.31  0.31  0.16  029  1.170  1.11U  1.171  1.175  0.917  1.152
ForgingPrsel4n  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.16  0.00  0.14  nM.  n..  nm  1.087  nm.  1.087
Catng  Equipment  0.23  0.00  0.21  0.09  0.00  0.08  2.000  nm.  2.000  2.000  nm.  2.000
Precision Instruments  .44  0.03  0.39  0.16  0.03  0.14  0.44  1.000  0.84  0.835  1.000  0.639
Synthetic Diamonds  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.20  0.00  0.18  n.  n.m  nM.  1.617  n.e  1.017
Tools and DIe  1.59  1.63  1.59  1.74  2.75  1.87  0.860  0.841  0.856  0.830  O.887  0.640
Autos & Pam  5.34  0.00  4.79  3.53  2.93  3.46  1.760  n.m.  1.760  0.920  1.010  0.929
Besnngs  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.17  0.00  0.15  n.  n.M  n.M.  0.97  n.m.  0.976
Tractor  & AgrLEquip  0.06  0.06  0.07  1.90  4.39  2.26  1.538  1.500  1.533  1.540  1.000  1.362
ConstuctionM&E  0.56  0.11  0.51  1.26  0.10  1.12  1.491  1.333  1.487  1.490  1.000  1.477
CommunalM&E  0.17  0.00  0.15  0.13  0.10  0.13  1.233  n.m  1.233  1.240  1.000  1.211
Ught Ind. M&E  0.00  0.14  0.01  0.62  0.75  0.63  n.M  1.250  1.250  1.366  0.785  1.231
Food M&E  1.01  0.95  1.00  0.47  0.70  0.50  1.418  1.417  1.418  1.419  0.857  1.273
TradeM&E  0.13  0.00  0.12  0.16  0.78  0.24  1.333  n.a.  1.333  1.328  0.914  1.121
68Gwginr:  Commodity Compoution  o1  Trade and Foreign to Oomestic Price Ratio* for 198g (cont)
Prung  M&E  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.02  0.00  0.02  n.a.  na.  Ma.  1.143  1.000  1.091
Appliancm.  0.10  0.00  0.09  0.47  0.07  0.42  0.345  nM.  0.34S  0.379  0.333  0.378
Saiay  Engineerng  0.26  0.00  0.24  0.33  0.00  0.30  0.573  na.  0.573  0.571  1.000  0.577
ShIpbuilding  0.39  2.75  0.64  0.18  0.00  0.16  1.208  1.210  1.200  1.214  na.  1.214
Radio Electronios  4.14  2.10  3.93  2.97  0.04  2.60  1.021  1.210  1.030  0.743  0.600  0.742
OtherInd.  MAE  9.24  7.94  9.10  17.08  0.00  14.95  2.420  2.419  2.420  2.420  1.000  2.418
MealConstructon  0.06  0.00  0.04  0.11  0.00  0.10  0.938  n.  0.938  0.914  na.  0.914
Metal Produats  0.50  0.00  0.4S  0.59  0.38  0.57  0.721  na.  0.721  0.721  0.171  0.568
MAE Repar  0.19  0.00  0.17  0.16  1.73  0.36  2.289  na.  2.269  2.257  0.967  1.258
Mod"a  Equipment  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.17  1.27  0.31  n.a.  nA.  nA.  1.076  0.897  0.977
WOOD  & PAPER
Logging  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.20  0.00  0.1Q  n.a  nM.  n..  0.590  na.  0.5g0
Sawinal  0.09  0.00  0.08  0.84  0.00  0.74  0.563  na.  0.563  0.560  na.  0.560
Plywood  0.05  0.03  0.08  0.32  0.00  0.28  0.087  1.000  0.680  0.679  n.a.  0.679
Fuffihtu  0.17  0.00  0.15  0.30  2.37  0.56  0.424  na.  0.424  0.419  0.523  0.489
PaperAPulp  0.87  0.03  0.78  1.07  0.42  0.99  0.810  1.000  0.811  0.810  0.763  0.808
Chenijty  Prod.  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.01  0.00  0.01  na.  a.  n.a.  0.250  na.  0.250
CONSTR.  MATERIALS
Cement  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.29  0.16  0.28  na.  na.  na.  0.782  0.687  0.774
Abestos  Produats  0.00  0.00  0.00  068  0.00  0.58  Ma.  na.  na.  1.332  na.  1.352
Roofing  0.54  0.00  0.48  0.04  0.00  0.03  1.018  na.  1.018  1.000  na.  1.000
PrecastConcrete  0.01  0.00  0.01  0.18  0.00  0.16  1.000  na.  1.000  1.049  na.  1.040
Wall Matrials  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  na.  na.  n.M.  na.  na.  na.
Cmbics  0.05  0.00  0.02  0.28  0.07  0.25  2.000  na.  2.000  2.095  0.625  1.930
Cotr.  Products  0.01  0.00  0.01  0.13  0.19  0.14  0.600  nM.  0.S00  0.598  0.812  0.627
Othr  0.40  0.00  0.36  0.54  0.00  0.47  1.265  na.  1.265  1.268  ma.  1.268
Glas  A Porcelain  0.16  0.00  0.14  0.74  0.31  0.68  0.660  na.  0.860  0.833  0.226  0.723
Medil  Produats  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.07  0.12  0.07  na.  na.  na.  0.970  1.000  0.976
UGHT INDUSTRY
Cotton  Produxt  0.18  036  0.20  1.14  3.03  1.37  Q260  0.333  0.276  0.312  0.398  0.331
Flax Produdct  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.1  0.12  0.17  La.  na.  Ma.  0Q340  0.667  0.3S5
WOol  Product  3.26  0.53  2.98  0.71  1.32  Q78  0.22t  0.271  0.221  0.233  0.218  0.230
MIlk  Product  0.72  1.0?  0.75  0.37  1.71  0.54  0.180  0.376  0.14  0.160  Q227  0.190
HoeryjKSiws_  1.76  0.00  1.U  0.2Om  3.7  0.67  0.200  ne.  0260  0.200  Qt16S  0.0
OtherTee  1.69  0.00  1.52  01S  04."  0.21  0.56  Ma  0.563  0.379  0.197  0.261
SrwnGood  4.41  1.99  4.16  n90  3.96  1.36  QS40  0"3  0.640  Qt40  0236  0.30
La"uw  1.2  1.00  1.21  1.10  604  1.72  0.437  0.Q0  0.451  '0.447  0.206  0.344
FOOO  PROOUCTS
Suge  0.00  0.00  0.00  98  5.64  1.89  0250  nM.  Q20  0.310  Q  013  0.401
lred  Product  0.02  OO  0.01  0OO  mOO  0.00  Q.625  a,  0.625  n.  na.  nM.
Coneons  0670  0.00  0.63  0.02  0.03  0.0  Q  0.401  Ma  Q401  0.400  0333  0.393
VegetablOil*  1.26  1.12  1.25  0.16  1.t2  0.3S  Q60  0.71  0.59  0.261  0.347  0.305
PerfnOils  1.30  0.00  1.17  0.29  2.21  0.53  0.651  na.  aOOt  0.6Q1  St  369  0.477
Otwire  0.01  1.40  0.16  0.01  0.00  0.01  0.067  0.86  Q45U  Q007  na.  0.057
Wines  2.05  6.67  3.54  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.O1  0.000  084  M&  M  Ma.
FPniVegetabb4  1.20  0.30  1.12  0.06  0.91  0.16  Q90  02  0.192  0.417  MOW.9  0.580
Tobacco  1.86  0.00  1.67  0.41  0.76  0.48  Q300  na.  0300  O30  0.333  0.331
Othw  Food  7.72  3.06  7.24  0.11  11.87  1.U  0200  SO3  0.204  06  0.299  0.312
Met  Produsb  0.00  0.17  0.02  1.42  1.92  1.48  Me.  0.428  0.429  0.490  Q404  0.401
Oakry  Product  0.02  0.64  0.08  1.17  3.73  1.49  0.600  0.5Q1  0.569  0.50  0.391  0.487
Fish Product4  0.79  1.57  0.67  0.58  0.69  0.0  0.454  0.44t  0.451  0.460  O540  0.473
Flour A Ceas  0.35  0.00  0.32  0.24  0.41  026  0.732  na.  0732  0.551  0Q406  0.514
OTHER  INDUSTRY
Microbiology  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.10  0.00  0.14  nM.  nA.  nM.  0.704  na.  0.794
Animal Feed  041  0.00  0.37  0.02  0.00  0.02  0Q591  n..  0.591  0.625  na.  0.625
Othr  Producs  2.62  0.03  2.35  2.64  0.45  2.37  1.000  1.000  1.000  1.000  0.54  0.980
AGRICULTURE
Crops  1.4S  0.03  1.30  2.26  15.20  3.90  0.240  0.500  0.240  0.760  O.6O6  0.720
Animal Husbandry  0.00  0.14  0.01  0.36  0.28  0.35  0.000  0.152  0.147  0.302  0.528  0.315
OTHER  PRODUCTS
Into. Seavie.  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.06  0.00  0.0  n.a.  nA.  na.  1.000  en.  1.000
Othe  Servie.  0.29  0.08  0.27  0.62  0.01  0.55  1.247  1.500  1.253  1.251  1.000  1.250
Transport  Epenses  3.13  0.00  2.81  1.59  0.00  1.39  1.000  n.a.  1.000  1.000  n.a.  t.ooo
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PERCENTAGE  OF  PROOUCT  IN  TRAOE..  FOREIGN-TO-OOMEST1C  PRICE  RAT1O:
Export  Imports  Exports  Imports
Intr.  Ext  Tota  Inter.  Extm  TotaW  Ifnr.  Extra  TotWl  Inter.  Exua  Total
P'OWER  4.01  0.00  3.59  3.71  0.00  3.37  1.o10  na.  1.510  1.510  na.  1.510
CIL AND GAS
OJ  Products  23.51  4.89  21.54  9.81  0.00  8.90  3.310  3.313  3.310  3.310  nM.  3.310
Refineie  4.97  0.03  4.45  9.02  0.26  8.20  1.620  1.500  1.620  1.620  1.139  1.018
GasProducts  0.12  0.00  0.11  2.24  0.00  2.03  2.149  na.  2.149  2.150  na.  2.150
COAL  3.37  0.00  3.01  0.93  0.00  0.85  0.910  n..  0.910  0.910  ne.  0.910
OTHER  FUELS
Combustible  Shales  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.01  0.00  0.01  na.  na.  na.  1.268  na.  1.286
Pet  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  na.  na.  nM.  nM.  nM.  na.
FERROUS
Ferrous  Or"  3.87  1.84  3.66  0.17  0.00  0.16  0.970  0.966  0.970  0.970  na.  0.970
Ferrous  Metals  7.95  20.92  9.33  5.30  3.93  5.17  1.230  1.230  1.230  1.230  1.290  1.235
Coking  Products  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.58  0.00  0.52  nM.  nM.  na.  1.251  ra.  1.251
Flrs Rsbisant  0.05  0.00  0.04  0.49  1.37  0.57  2.050  na.  2.050  2.030  2.z30  2.139
Mel  Producb  0.05  0.00  0.04  0.67  0.46  0.65  0.514  nL.  0.514  0.520  0.94  0.537
NON-FERROUS
Non-trow  Ores  0.70  0.02  0.63  0.09  1.30  0.20  0.820  1.000  0.820  0.821  11.01  0.960
Non-efrr.  Nb  7.75  46.42  11.u4  2.42  0.06  2.20  1.550  1.550  1.550  1.530  0.722  1.54
CHEMICALS.
mlner.ChemIs  1.14  0.00  1.02  O.8  0.04  0.81  1.310  na.  1.310  1.310  1.200  1.310
Sail  Chemicals  3.46  6.44  3.a4  1.36  0.46  1.45  0.66  MOW  0.660  0.6  0.772  0.6Q3
Chmi  lb  Fie  0.22  0.0`11  0.20  0.34  0.10  033  Qos  Q000  0Q  00  QSe6  0So.
Synteu  Resins  0.51  0.64  0.61  0.1  0.22  010  0Q61  0.6Q2  0.621  0.61011 0.706  0.627
Pbt  Product  0.16  0.00  0.36  0.54  0.04  0.40  0.819  na.  Q010  0.820  0.700  0.610
Pait  , Laquem  0as  0.OO  0.26  Q40  0.14  44  0.790  nAL  0.790  0.790  (LO6  0.792
Syndet  Punt  0.0  0.00  0.OO  0.03  QOO.  0.07  n.a  n.a.  n4  a.  O?7  0e"4  0.63
Syntliet Rubber  0."6  0.2  0.26  0.43  0.31  0.41  0.760  0.703  0.761  0670  OQ6e  0.772
Oanic  Chmil  0."44  0.27  0.42  02  0.36  0.30  0  0.5?  0.80  0.58  .O52  0.52
Tee  0.I  0  (-  0.53  1.65  0.45  1.44  0.0  1.000  0.090  0.990  0.556  as0
Rubber  & Asbeos  Me0  0.00  0.62  1.51  0.83  I.44  0.00  nM.  0.900  000  051  0.674
Othw  Product  0.1e  0.32  0.12  016  0.62  0.21  0.847  0.62  UO8  0.60  0.4Q5  0.6O6
Phafmaceutc  M2  0.26  0.01  0.24  0.57  0.9  0.0  0.760  1.000  0.760  0760  0.611  .767
MACHINERY
Ener  A  poww  0O.  0.00  0.03  0.30  44  0.32  1.091  na.  1.001  1.061  1.015  1.071
Technlog  0.37  0.34  0.37  0.57  1.50  0.66  Z152  2.126  2140  2.150  1.841  1.015
Mki  0.65  0.25  0.60  0.74  3.32  0.S  1.600  1.667  1.661  1.660  1.146  1.450
Tranaportallon  0.03  0.00  0.01  0.70  1.07  0.74  1.300  na.  10  1.30  0.0111  1Is70
RaiWay  Equlpme  0.00  h.O0  0.00  0.31  1.01  0.3  nA.  Me.  Me.  0.670  1.121  0.74e
EcUo  _chr"  1.02  O.4  0.96  2.66  0.67  .511  1.1o0  1.143  1.146  1.1s0  o.84  1.137
Cable  0.20  0.00  0.16  0.55  0.04  0.51  1.122  na.  1.122  1.121  1.167  1.121
Pumwps  0.7  0.33  0.61  2.50  0.10  3.11  1.060  1.065  1.070  1.080  0.62  1.010
MachinsToole  0.11  0.8  0.19  0.62  022  0.50  1.165  1.164  1.164  1.170  0.921  1.15t
ForginfPressn  0.31  0.45  0.32  0.10  0.0  0.15  1.0W9  1.06  1.090  1.0o2  0.857  1.076
Castn  EquIpment  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.04  0.00  0.03  na.  nA.  MA.  2.000  mn.  2.000
Precision  Indrumet  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.21  0.12  0.20  1.000  na.  1.000  6830  1.056  0.69
Synthc  DIamonds  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.19  0.06  0.16  na.  na.  na.  1.612  0.857  1.557
Tools  and  ODs  0.28  0.10  0.26  1.48  1.30  1.46  0.859  0.833  0.856  0.836  0.886  0.840
Autos  A  Part  0.98  0.18  0.90  4.08  6.00  4.34  1.760  2.000  1.764  0.913  1.010  0.927
Beaings  0.22  0.00  0.19  0.21  0.00  0.19  0.9se  na.  0.9se  0.970  na.  0.970
Tractors  & AgrLEquip  4.70  1.30  4.34  8.12  0.95  7 45  1.540  1.530  1.540  1.540  1.000  1.530
Construction  M&E  1.51  0.16  1.37  1.27  1.00  1.24  1.490  1.455  1.400  1.490  0.909  1.432
Communal M8E  0.04  0.00  0.04  0.22  0.03  0.21  1.222  n.a  1.222  1.230  1.000  1.227
Ughtind.  M&E  0.01  0.01  0.01  0.44  2.24  0.61  1.400  1.000  1.333  1.369  0.768  1.079
Food M8E  0.01  0.00  0.01  0.34  0.88  0.39  1.500  n.a.  1.500  1.419  0.856  1.245
TradeM8E  0.01  0.00  0.01  0.18  0.06  0.17  1.250  n.a  1.250  1.330  0.909  ;.309
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Printi  M&E  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.02  0.12  0.03  n.a.  n..  nM.  1.188  0.887  1.042
Appliune  003  0.00  0.03  0.33  0.06  0.30  0.816  n.  0.518  0.380  0.360  0.380
Saniy  Engeihg  0.20  0.00  0.18  0.21  0.16  0.21  0.569  na.  0.569  0.570  Q.926  0.587
ShipbuildIg  0.01  0.00  0.01  0.38  0.00  0.38  1.200  na.  1.200  1.210  na.  1.210
RadioEIeclonlcs  0.13  0.04  0.12  2.2e  1.12  2.18  0.651  1.333  0.63  0.712  o.66  0.711
Other md. MAE  0.78  2.43  0.98  9.75  0.21  8.86  2.420  2.420  2.420  2.420  0.970  2.412
mteaConstruction  0.13  0.00  0.12  0.07  0.13  0.07  0.911  na.  0.911  0.s08  0.913  0.909
Mel  Produ8ts  0.16  0.02  0.18  0.S0  0.30  0.49  0.718  0.67  0.717  0.720  0.173  0.606
M&E Rpair  0.04  0.00  0.03  0.27  0.00  0.24  2.286  nM.  2.286  2.257  nM.  2.257
Medcal Equlpment  0.00  0.11  0.01  0.21  1.01  0.29  n.a  1.100  1.100  1.081  0.902  1.015
WOOO  & PAPER
Logging  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.50  0.00  0.45  0.667  na.  0.667  0.890  n.  0.590
Sawmill  0.02  0.00  0.02  1.26  0.43  1.18  0.577  na.  0.577  0.560  0.744  0.658
Plywood  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.07  0.12  0.06  n.a.  n.  n.  0.077  0.633  0.670
Fumihro  0.01  0.00  0.01  .44  2.06  0.59  0.440  n.a.  0.440  0.420  0.524  0.449
Ppr  a Puip  0.20  0.02  0.18  1.39  0.49  1.30  0.812  0.667  0.810  0.810  0.768  0.308
Chmnistry Prod  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.02  0.01  0.01  n.e  n.a.  n.  0.274  1.000  0.282
CONSTR.  MATERIALS
Czeme  0.25  0.01  0.22  0.07  0.00  0.06  0.780  1.000  0.781  0.784  na.  0.784
Asbestos Products  0.68  0.00  0.88  0.06  0.00  0.06  1.351  nM.  1.351  1.343  na.  1.343
Roofing  0.11  0.00  0.10  0.05  0.00  0.04  1.022  na.  1.022  1.014  nM.  1.014
Precast Concret  0.14  0.00  0.13  0.36  0.00  0.33  1.053  nM.  1.053-  1.050  Ma.  1.0W0
Wai  Matadl  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.01  0.00  0.00  na.  na.  n..  0500  nM.  0.500
CernIcs  0.06  0.00  0.02  0.14  0.10  0.14  2.091  nm.  2.091  2.087  0.577  1.763
Conetr. Products  0.00  000  0.00  0.07  0.24  0.09  0.667  na.  0.7  0.59  0.04  0.640
Othe  0.76  0.23  0.72  0.31  0.08  0.29  1.266  1.438  1.271  1.270  0.800  1.284
G*e!  & Poreln  i  0.02  o00  0.02  0.66  0.27  0.2  0.750  nM.  0.750  0.780  0.223  0.66
Med"a  Product  1  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.04  0.09  0.05  n.  n  n.  0.985  0.933  0.951
UGHT INOUSTRY
Cotton  Produtsb  0.47  3.3  0.76  0.94  1.20  0.06  0.86  0.510  0.423  0.26e  0.344  0.276
FlaxProducts  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.16  0.20  0.1S  Ma.  na.  Ma.  0.341  0.6U9  0.359
Wool  Products  2.46  MOD  2.27  (114  1.35  0.34  02  0.11  0.224  0.18t  0.240  0.203
9Il  Product  0.66  9o  0.60  0.44  090  0.4  0.180  0.450  0.182  0.180  0.227  0.187
Heowy/KMr  0.02  0OO  002  024  2.22  040  Q.20S  n  0.20  0260  0.1Q  0.217
OvrTexUt  Q  0.16  0.00  al1  0.33  503  06  0.377  na.  0.377  0.671  0.175  0.402
Swn Goods  02  0.04  0.11  1.17  6m9  1.71  0M33  0.500  as8"  0.Q40  0.237  0363
Lather  042  1.t  0.56  0.46  6.31  0.an  0.372  0.460  0.431  0.460  0270  325
FP0O  PROOUCTS
eige  0.06  0.OO  0.06  0.41  14.S1  1.73  0.311  nrL  0.311  0.310  1.190  Q741
Brad  ProducQs  0.00  0.00  0.00  004  0.0?  O 0.05  00  n.s.  0.00.  0.674  07  (L65
C_nfeations  0.01  0OO  0.O  0.22  018  01  0.400  n..  0.400 Q400  0.36  0.396
VegelblOls  0.05  0O.  0.05  0.22  1.30  0.32  0.19  0S0O  Qt71  044  0.QSW  OL20
P.-u  O"  0.00  002  0.00  0.69  2.05  076  0.500  0.333  0.375  0O60  0.386  0sO
OWledes  0.00  0OO  0.00  0.01  0.0  0.01  QOt  n  rd.  MM  0.16?7  QO6
Win  0.00  0.0  0.OO  02  0.41  0.Q23  n  nAL  A.  0.150  0.28  016
FrnuiveWea  0.01  0.04  QO0  0.2  1.14  0.30  0.276  0.207  Q07  0O0  a0  0.375
Teeam  0.10  0OO  0OO  0.1  1.10  Ca25  0.321  nr  0.1211  Q25O  0.370  0.29
Oer  food  0.0a  0OO  0.0  0.27  1.41  0.31  0.27  0.420  0.304  U.21  0246  0.223
Moe  Prducts  . 1.31  1.64  0.04  0.22  0.0Q  0.400  0.441  0.485  0.479  QOO0  0.467
Dahy Products  0.05  0.06  0.06  0.0  0.35  0.10  MO4  0.51171  0  .. 551  0.386QSt  3  0.486
fbih Produt  05s  0.oO  0.08  0.42  0.15  0.40  0456  na.  0.453  0.48  0.538  470
fPw  ACereals  1.15  0.04  1.04  0.14  0oo  0.13  0.550  0.51711  M5  0.530  0.000  0.529
OTHER  INOUSTRY
MIrobIology  0.  0.00  0.50  0.25  0.00  0.23  0.790  nMe.  790  0.789  na.  0.7s
Animal Foed  0O.  0.00  0.01  0.01  0.00  0.01  0.871  n..  0.571  0.577  Me.  0.577
Othr  Products  0.24  0.01  0.22  1.66  0.55  1.56  1.000  1.000  1.000  1.000  0.535  0.972
AGRICULTURE
Crops  6.08  0.01  7.20  0.40  3.47  0.56  0.740  0.500  0.740  0.410  0.4A  0.443
Animal  ubandry  0.77  0.76  0.77  0.10  2.  0.34  0.310  0.330  0.312  0.315  0.273  0.283
OTHER  PROOUCTS
Info. Services  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  1.000  nM.  1.000  nM.  na.  na.
Other  SevIce  0.72  0.08  0.68  0.52  0.01  0.47  1.250  1.333  1.251  1.250  1.000  1.249
TransportExpene  2.00  0.00  1.79  o0.6  0.00  0.60  1.000  n..  1.000  1.000  na.  1.000
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PERCENTAGE  OF PROOUCT  IN TRADE.'  FOREIGN-TO-OOMESTIC  PRICE  RATIO:-*
Exports  Imports  ExpoES  Irnpoul
Inter.  ExtUL  Total  Intwr.  Extr.  Total  Intr.  Extra  Total  Inter.  ExtrUa.  TotW
POWER  5.62  0.00  5.51  1.40  0.00  1.17  1.510  na.  1.510  1.510  na.  1.510
OIL  AND  GAS
Oi Products  1.52  0.00  1.49  0.00  0.00  0.00  3.313  ne.  3.313  na.  MAL  n.
Refinore  0.00  0.00  0.00  14.93  0.00  12.46  na.  n..  na.  1.U20  na.  1.620
GasProducts  0.11  0.00  0.11  2.75  0.00  2.30  2.182  nM.  2.182  2.149  na.  2.149
COAL  0.95  0.00  0.93  0.95  0.00  0.79  0.911  n.a  0.911  0.910  nM.  0.910
OTHER  FUELS
Combustible  Shale.  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  n.a  nA.  na.  n.  n.M.  na.
P"t  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  na.  nM.  na.  n..  n.M.  n.
FERROUS
Ferrous  Ores  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  na.  nM.  nM.  na.  na.  Ma.
F.wrous  Metals  0.40  4.24  0.56  5.00  0.99  4.33  1.235  1.200  1.230  1.230  1.298  1.233
Coking  Products  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.13  0.00  0.11  Ms.  na.  nA.  1.242  na.  1.242
Fire  Resistant  o00  0.00  0.00  0.09  0.00  0.08  na.  Md.  na.  2.000  na.  2.000
MeW  ProductB  0.00  0.71  0.01  0.63  0.05  0.53  m.,  0.600  0.600  0.520  1.000  0.524
NON-FERROUS
Non4rwrous  OrB  2.29  9.18  2.43  O."  0.00  0.73  0.821  0.830  0.821  0.619  naL  0.819
Nornferr.  Mets  4.60  47.76  5.43  2.91  0.93  2.58  1.540  1.550  1.540  1.550  0.713  1.448
CHEMICALS
MIeral Chemisey  .00  000  0.00  0.03  0.02  0.02  ns.  na.  nA.  1.333  1.000  1.288
Basic  Chembical  0.02  0.00  0.02  2.30  .44  1.90  0.714  na.  0.714  0.660  0.771  0.864
CheIcal  F_es  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.56  023  0.50  0.500  a  0.500  Q.501  0.58  0.500
Sythes  R_ |  0.00  0.0  0.00  0.21  0.22  0.22  n.L  nrL  Ma.  0.623  0.737  0640
Pleast Produott  0648  0.00  0.44  0.58  0.11  0.4  0822  &  0.Q822 0810  0.700  0.614
Pa-nt a Lquer  1  0.06  0.00  m0.  0.60  0.88  0.64  .773  na.  0.7m3  0.791  0.61  0.60S
SynI  pPain  0.00  0oO  0.00  0.06  0.30  0.13  n.&  naL  n.Le  0.81  4  as  0.6QU
-ynd,,  Rubber  0.00  0.00  0OO  0.06  0.00  0.06 QO  nQaL  r.  . 0.774  nL.  0.774
OrganIc  Chwni  moO  0  .00  0.00  0.00  0.9  015  0.10  rna  LA.  n.M.  0574  0.610  0.581
Th"  0.00  0OO  0.00  1.74  0oo  1.48  na.  nAL  Ma.  O.9  naL  0.f91
Rubber&  Aabas  0.02  0.00  0.03  0.90  0.50  0.05  Q.U7  nLa  0.Q87  Qooo  0.51  0.847
Othr  Product  004  .00  0.04  o."  0.20  Q76  0.Q80  nL.  *.9  0.UO  044  0.O6
PhamaaeuAjs  0.27  0.00  0.27  0.6  4.02  1.23  0.756  na.  0.75  0.760  0.613  .706
MACHINERY
Enrgy  cwe&  r  0.00  0.00  0.00  017  0OO  0.16  na.  naL  a.46  1.060  M&  1.060
Tdchnr  y  0.  0.00  0.00  0.04  0.02  0.04  ILa  IL&  nL.  2.167  1.000  2.000
Mining  0.00  0.00  0.00  02  0.00  0.21  naL  n..  .46  1.660  IL&  1.60
Tranprtage  0.30  0.00  0.36  0.48  0.21  041  1.333  na.  1.3  1.31  1.000  1.297
Raiw  Equ_tw  0.00  0.00  Q0.0  0.10  030  0.Q  2  n  a.  nua.  af667  1.148  0.757
EIestetlmch  11.42  1.41  11.23  3.64  0.06  3.05  1.150  1.200  1.150  1.150  0.133  1.146
Caes  1.58  0.00  1.53  0.61  0.02  0.51  1.120  rna  1.120  1.116  1.000  1.11t
Pwnp  1.29  024  1.27  0.97  0.42  0."  1.062  1.000  1.061  1.071  O.87  1.058
MachineTools  1.54  0.00  1.51  0.70  0.31  0.64  1.170  na.  1.170  1.173  0.906  1.148
Forging/Pre.eft  0.21  0.00  0.20  0.10  0.06  0.14  1.098  ma.  11.01  1.0o0  0.750  1.061
Cating  Equpmen  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.19  0.02  0.10  na.  na.  M.  2.000  1.000  1.967
PrecisIon Inatuments  1.29  0.71  1.27  0.47  0.00  0.39  0.530  1.000  0.641  0.30s  nM  0.630
Synt  Olamonds  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.26  0.00  0.23  na.  na.  Ma.  1.611  nI  a  1.611
Tools  and Obe  1.89  0.00  1.6  2.49  1.59  2.34  0.911  na.  0.911  0.840  0.683  o.64s
Autos  Parts  11.04  3.29  10.89  8.95  1.25  6.01  1.760  2.000  1.761  0.959  1.013  0.960
Barings  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.31  0.00  0.20  nM.  na.  nMe  0.970  na.  0.970
Tractors  & AgrLEquip  7.20  1  .53  7.29  4.45  0.20  3.75  1.540  1.531  1.339  1.540  1.000  1.530
ConstuctlonM&E  0.07  0.00  0.07  1.13  0.11  0.96  1.500  nA.  1.500  1.489  1.000  1.475
Communal  M&E  0.01  0.00  0.01  0.25  0.13  0.23  1.000  nM.  1.000  1.222  1.000  1.197
ULight  Ind. M&E  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.55  0.80  0.59  n.a  na.  na.  1.371  0.76a  1.165
Food  M&E  0.17  0.00  0.17  0.28  1.69  0.52  1.423  n.a  1.423  1.426  0.852  1.0"4
Trade  M&E  1.40  0.00  1.37  0.31  0.02  0.26  1.330  na.  1.330  1.329  1.000  1.324
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Pnnilng M&E  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.23  0.09  n.a.  n.a.  n.a.  1.176  0.875  1.030
Appllancee  0.42  0.00  0.41  0.44  0.18  0.39  0.520  n.a.  0.520  0.359  0.345  0.358
Sanity  Engnerin  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.22  0.00  0.18  n.a.  n.a.  na.  0.571  n.a.  0.571
Shipbuilding  0.03  0.00  0.03  0a08  0.00  0.05  1.167  na.  1.167  1.188  n.a.  1.188
Radio Electronis  4.00  0.00  4.01  3.04  0.33  2.59  1.028  n.a.  1.028  0.813  0.690  0.810
Oth  rlnd.  M&E  19.13  1.18  16.78  9.10  0.10  7.60  2.420  2.500  2.420  2.420  1.000  2.413
Metal ConstruclIon  0.00  0.00  0.08  0.13  0.00  0.11  0.923  n.a.  0.923  0.909  na.  0.900
Mea  Products  0.71  0.00  0.70  0.78  0.23  0.69  0.722  n.a  0.722  0.719  0.171  0.611
MIE  Repa  0.02  0.00  0.02  0.12  0.00  0.10  2.500  n.e.  2.500  2.2^0  n.e  2.250
Medi"l  Equipmen  0.03  0.24  0.03  0.10  0.50  0.17  1.200  1.000  1.167  1.067  0.912  0.984
WOOD a  PAPER
Logging  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.38  0.00  0.32  na.  n.a.  n.a.  0.503  n.a.  0.503
Sawmill  0.00  0.00  0.00  O.87  0.07  0.74  n.a.  n.a.  n.a.  0.560  0.867  0.502
Plywood  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.11  0.02  0.00  ne.  nae  n.a.  0.68  1.000  0.694
Furnituro  0.05  0.00  0.05  0.27  0.50  0.31  0.440  n.a.  0.440  0.418  0.517  .441
Paper&  Pulp  0.07  0.00  0.07  0.93  0.11  0.79  0.800  n.s.  0.80  0.811  0.778  0.810
Chemistry  Prod.  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  n.a.  n.a.  n..  0.200  n.a.  0.200
CONSTR.  MATERIALS
Cemet  0.14  0.00  0.14  0.05  0.00  0.05  0.76e  n..  0.7s9  0.773  nma  0.773
Aebetos  ProductB  0.07  0.00  0.07  0.33  0.00  0.29  1.333  n.e  1.333  1.346  n.e  1.348
Roofn  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.12  0.00  0.10  n  a.  n.d.  n.e.  1.027  n.e.  1.027
Proema  Conret  0.13  0.00  0.12  0.04  0.00  0.04  1.030  ne.  1.038  1.083  n.e  1.083
Wall  MateIs  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.02  0.00  0.01  1.000  n.e  1.000  0.500  na.  0.500
Camis  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.22  0.0o  0.19  n.e  n.a.  nLa  2.004  0.600  1.892
Co*tr.  Products  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.05  0.00  0.05  na.  ne.  n..  0.58  1.000  0.613
Othr  0.04  0.00  0.04  0.44  0.02  0.37  1.333  n.e  1.333  1.274  1.000  1.271
Glass  &  Porcelain  0.32  0.94  0.34  0.73  0.13  0.83  0.643  1.000  0.851  0.691  0.235  0.648
Modcal  Producte  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.04  0.05  0.04  nm.  nM.  Ms.  0.929  1.000  0.041
UGHT  INDUSTRY
Cotton  Product  t  1.78  0.00  1.75  1.37  1.27  1.36  0.2660  n.  0.286  0.353  0.335  0.350
FlaxProduct  .oo  0.00  0.00  0.11  0.23  0.13  n.e  n.e.  M..  0.343  0.700  0.402
Wa  Poduate  3.45  3.53  3.4  1.07  1.26  1.11  0.104  0.179  .193  0.220  0.250  0.232
Sk  Product  0.5  0.0  0.51  0.37  0.7811  0.43  0.160  0.400  0.163  0.180  0.231  0102
HoelauyflCnltwr  t0.11  0.00  .10  0.34  1.95  0.60  0.264  n.L.  0.264  0.260  a.1  0.214
cOrTaxLes  0.2  0.00  0.24  0.45  0.1  0.41  0.373  nae  0.373  0.481  Q1190  0.433
SeWGoods  0.40  0.71  0.40  1.82  4.18  2.22  0.331  0.500  Q.  0.540  0.237  0.340
Leate  0.6  0.00  0.64  072  3a.  1.21  0.470  nL  0.470  0481  0.28  0354
FOOD  PROOUCTS
Sugw  3.0O  0.00  3.03  017  S1.94  6.76  0.310  nLs.  0.310  Q.303  1.20  1.149
BSead Produab  0oo  0.00  0.0  0.16  0.02  0.12  n.e  n  ne.  ma672  0So0  0.667
C*oedtons  0.00  0.00  0.00  041  0.2  0.35  nMe.  n.e.  nAL  0.3990  O.0  0.400
Vegetble  Oe  0.06  0.00  0.06  0.57  1.09  0.65  0.0  n.  0.602  .380  0.36  0444
PerflumeOll  0.0  0.00  0.00  .75  1.31  0.QU  ne.  Me.  n.e.  041  0336  0.541
letenule  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.01  0.00  00  rLa.  n.M  IL.  0.067  n.e.  0.067
WIes  0.13  .00  0.13  0.03  0.20  0.06  0.14s  n..  0.14  0143  0293  0.206
FrnWfogables  0.11  0.71  0.12  0.05  0.33  0.0  0.39  0.231  0.314  0.276  0.690  0.422
Tdobo  3.34  0.71  3.29  0.28  .73  0.36  0.330  0.42s  0.30  0Q28  0.3e6  0.341
Othwr  food  0.21  2.36  0.25  .5  0.37?  054  0.340  Q417  Q36  0.277  0.215  0.26
Mea  Product  0.70  5.66  0.79  0.36  0.00  0.32  0.400  04*11  0482  Q4ss  na.  0.459
Dairy  Products  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.26  0.44  0.31  n..  Me.  n.e  0.5640  0.391  0.02
Fish  Produast  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.35  0.42  0.36  n..  Me.  ne.  0.460  0542  0.442
Plowr  Cereals  0.32  0.00  0.31  0.60  0.67  O.  0.523  n.e.  0.23  0S19  0.407  0.40S
OTHER  INDUSTRY
MIkobeoly  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.23  0.00  0.10  n.e.  n.  n..  0.78s  n.e.  0.789
Animn  Feed  0.24  0.00  0.24  0.10  0.00  0.08  0.584  n.e.  0.564  0.600  a.  0.800
0thr  Product  0.61  0.00  0.79  1.83  0.07  1.54  1.000  n..  1.000  1.000  0.500  0.993
AGRICULTURE
Cops  1.07  0.71  1.07  1.99  6.76  3.12  0.340  0.429  0.341  0.779  0.94  0.737
Animal Husbann  0.39  3.06  0.44  0.09  0.80  0.21  0.299  0.250  0.291  0.304  0.260  0.286
OTHER  PRODUCTS
Into.  Services  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  n.e  n.-  n.-  n.e.  r.  n.-
Other  Services  0.31  0.24  0.30  0.29  0.06  0.26  1.245  1.000  1.241  1.250  0.833  1.218
Transport  Expense  0.70  0.00  0.68  2.t8  0.00  2.24  1.000  n.e  1.000  1.000  n.a.  1.000
73Table 823: LAIVIA
106-Sector Commodity  Composition  of Trade and  Foreign Trade to Oomestic  Prico Ratlos for 1989
PERCENTAGE  OF  PROOUCT  IN TRADE:-  FOREiGN.TO-OOMESTIC  PRICE  RAT1O:"
exports  Impors  Exports  Imports
Inter.  Extra.  Total  Inter.  Extr  Totau  Inter.  Extra  Total  Intr.  Extra.  Tota
POWER  2.94  0.00  2.70  3.68  0.00  3.26  1.510  nm.  1.510  1t.10  na.  1.510
CIL  AND  GAS
0I  Produobt  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  na.a  na  n..  na.  na.  na.
Refine s  0.23  0.00  0.22  15.23  0.14  12.81  1.817  na.  1.617  1.620  1.182  1.619
GaProducts  0.00  0.00  0.00  1.84  0.00  1.U5  nm.  na.  nma  2.150  ra.  2.150
COAL  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.05  3.99  0.68  n..  na.  nM.  0.923  1.O17  1.458
OTHER  FUELS
Combustible  Shaes  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.01  0.00  0.01  n.  n.a.  n.4  1.500  na.  1.500
Pat  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  na.  na.  nMn  n..  na.  nma.
FERROUS
Ferrous  Ores  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.01  0.00  0.01  na.  na.  nM.  1.000  ne.  1.000
FeowusMetals  2.91  .4.32  3.00  7.53  1.24  6.52  1.230  1.226  1.230  1.230  1.302  1.232
Colkh  Producs  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.12  0.67  0.21  ne.  n.e  Ma.  1.244  1.488  1.360
Fire Resistant  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.15  0.00  0.13  na.  na.  na.  2.029  na.  2.029
Metal  Produc%  0.06  1.14  0.11  0.38  0.13  0.34  0.520  0.520  0.520  0.519  0.923  0.534
NON-FERROUS
NoC40fofg  Orfe  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.01  0.01  na.  nA.  n.  0.667  1.000  0.750
Non.rfer.  Metals  0.52  0.23  0.50  4.43  0.17  3.74  1.5S1  1.500  1.549  1.550  0.714  1.537
CHEMICALS
Minwr Chenmity  0.00  0.45  0.03  0.28  0.00  0.22  nA.  I.33  1.333  1.309  na.  1.309
Basi  Chemicals  1.17  0.23  1.12  1.87  0.57  1.66 oo660  0.6  0.0  0.660  0.776  0.666
Chmical  Flrs  2.22  0.34  2.11  0.90  0.06  0.70  0.500  QOOO  0.590 QW591  0571  QWO
Synthetic  Raibn  0  0.06  0.04  1.92  07O  1.72  0.00  0.67  aO1  0.620  0.716  L625
Plea  Producs  2.11  0.04  1.88  0.lt  0.15  0.71  0.620  1.000  0.820  0.610  0.700  0.614
PelntsALaues  0.9  0.06  0.75  0.Q0  1.13  06  0.790  1.000  0.701  Q7O  0.867  0.13
Syhdhs Phas  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.12  0.01  01O  1.000  nA.  1.000  0.580  1.000  0.573
Synthwt RubbWr  0.00  0.00  0O.  0.2  007  0.16  n.,  MA  Ma.  077  0.6  0.769
Organic  Cthemisas  0.01  0.00  0.01  0.48  0.26  042  0571  na.  0.571  QUO  Q51  0.5s0
TIre  0.00  0OO  0.00  076  0.01  064  na.  me.  nMA  0.90  0Q500 OQs
Rubbe £A  Abase  2.20  0.72  2.11  0.53  0.40  QU  QO00  0.00  sOt  0AN  M  0.832
Ote  Producb  2.3  06  2.9  0.32  0.50  0.35  0.860  0.2  0.65  a6O6  0.437  0.700
Phanrma  elcai  1.52  076  1.47  0.52  2.o  0  0.760  0.70  0.7Q0  06750  Qn6s11  76
MACIINERY
Enewgy  A poe  0.71  1.48  076  0.40  0.42  0.4  1.010  1.000  1.061  1.070  1.000  1.067
Tecdnky  0.57  0.00  0.54  0.10  0.06  0.16  2.18b  na.  21U  2150  0.875  11.37
MhIn  0.00  0.00  0.00  0O.  0.00  0O.  na.  n.,  na.  1.750  na.  1.750
TranspcaQo  0.50  004  .76  0.37  1.26  0.1  1.a2  1.000  1.331  1.331  0.111  1.174
Ralway  Equpnt  0.6  1.10  0.62  0.10  0."  .28  ma70  MGM  66  06  071  1.127  3.896
Eectrotechnrall  3.62  2.73  3.58  3.44  0.l  3.00  1.150  1.143  1.150  1.150  0L40  1.135
Cabes  0.00  0OO  0.0Q  1.06  0.04  0.6  na,  nMA  nM.  1.110  1.000  1.116
Pump  0.40  0.40  0.40  0.61  1.20  0.7  1.080  1.063  1.060  1.079  0.84  1.008
Macblnehh ols  0.58  0.00  0.55  0.26  0.73  0.35  1.160  na.  1.166  1.1  Q904  1.066
FaMgjrein  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.19  0.42  0.22  nML  nm.  Ma.  1.066  0.820  0902
Cating  EquIpmen  0.00  0.00  0.00  .04  0.02  0.04  na.  nMe  na.  .000  1.000  1.616
Prcon  Inlrunenbt  0.43  0.19  0.42  0.16  0.24  0.19  QS40  0.33  0.840  Q040  1.048  Q076
SynmtbOlmonds  0.12  0.00  0.11  0.02  1.35  0.23  1.600  n.  1.800  0.123  na  1.590
Tools and Des  0.87  0.46  0.85  3.17  2.20  3.01  0.850  0.657  0.850  0.65  0.884  06S8
Autos&Parts  13.47  7.50  13.11  3.63  2.83  3.50  1.695  1.547  I.6m  1.030  1.012  1.02$
Bearings  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.24  0.00  0.20  na.  nza  na.  0.966  na.  0.006
Tractors & AgrLEquip  5.93  5.30  5.89  4.53  3.43  4.35  1.540  1.538  1.540  1.540  1.000  1.442
Constucton  M&E  2.02  0.23  1.91  0.86  0.38  0.76  1.490  1.500  1.400  1.491  0.971  1.431
Communal  M&E  0.18  0.00  0.17  0.14  0.13  0.14  1.230  na.  1.230  1.222  1.000  1.182
LUghtInd. M&E  0.14  0.04  0.13  0.30  5.85  1.27  1.361  1.000  1.372  1.370  0.769  0.88
Food M&E  0.26  0.27  0.26  0.69  0.41  0.85  1.416  1.400  1.415  1.422  0.860  1.333
Trade M&E  0.32  0.00  0.30  0.16  0.00  0.14  1.333  nM.  1.333  1.322  n.a  1.322
74Latvia: Commodity Compostin  of Trado  And  Foreign to Oomestio Prboe  Rats  for 1989 (cont)
Printing M8E  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.08  0.92  0.19  na.  mn.  n.-  1.211  0.874  0.930
Applines  0.51  1.14  0.54  0.24  0.13  0.22  0.529  0.55a  0.532  0.329  0.343  0.331
SanitharEngln.utng  0.17  0.11  0.17  023  0.12  0.21  CSeO  0.600  0.509  0.58  0.917  0.589
ShipbuUdlng  0.18  0.49  0.19  0.24  0.87  0.34  1.217  1.182  1.211  1.211  0.952  1.090
Radio Eleotronics  7.74  18.97  8.41  4.08  2.34  3.80  0.997  0.800  0.965  0.953  0.684  a.917
Othw Ind. M&E  1.57  1.82  1.59  15.52  0.70  13.14  2.419  2.400  2.417  2.420  0.984  2.391
Meal  Cornucdon  0.02  0.00  0.02  0.13  0.04  0.12  0.900  nm.  0.900  0.910  1.000  0.915
Mstal Products  0.61  0.72  0.62  0.83  0.29  0.58  0.720  0.731  0.720  0.720  0.171  0.573
MAE Repair  1.97  0.00  1.85  0.39  2.70  0.77  2.260  n.m  2.260  2.259  0.Q9e  1.277
Medical Equipment  0.01  0.00  0.01  0.19  0.50  0.24  1.000  nM.  1.000  1.084  0.900  1.015
WOOO & PAPER
Logging  0.03  1.14  0.10  0.21  0.00  0.18  0.591  0.600  0.597  0.589  n.m  0.589
Sawmill  0.16  1.51  0.24  0.20  0.21  0.21  0.583  0.550  0.580  0.561  0.731  0.583
Plywood  0.17  1.59  0.26  0.02  0.12  0.04  0.3  0.677  0.681  0.667  0.647  0.656
Funiture  0.35  1.33  0.41  0.04  0.53  0.12  0.421  0.417  0.420  0.420  0.527  0.489
PaperA  Pulp  1.16  0.45  1.11  1.57  0.52  1.40  0.811  0.600  0.811  0.810  0.756  0.807
Chemistry Prod.  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.04  0.00  0.04  10.286  ma.  0.286  0.276  n.a  0.276
CONSTR.  MATERIALS
Cemend  0.39  0.34  0.39  0.41  0.01  0.35  0.776  0.750  0.776  0.781  1.000  0.782
Asbestos Products  0.10  0.00  0.10  0.11  0.00  0.09  1.344  na.  1.344  1.351  na.  1.351
Roofing  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.11  0.00  0.09  n.m  na.  na.  1.020  rn.m  1.020
PrecatConcrert  0.11  0.00  0.10  0.00  0.00  0.06  1.047  nM.  1.047  1.045  nm.  1.040
Wal Mateas  0.00  0.04  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  nm  1.000  1.000  .67  n.a.  0.007
CembIs  0.01  0.00  0.01  0.15  0.02  0.13  2.000  n.m.  2.000  2.066  0.500  1.921
Constr. Products  0.20  0.00  0.19  0.03  0.09  0.04  0.597  na.  0.597  0.609  080  0.667
Otaw  0.00  0.42  0.08  0.41  0.00  0.34  1.283  1.222  1.250  1.266  n.m.  1.268
GIl  &Porcelain  0.63  0.30  0.61  0.42  0.10  0.37  0.730  0.689  0.734  0.818  0.231  0.737
Medki  Producw  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.08  0.04  0.07  n.m.  nM.  nM.  0.950.  1.000  0.955
LIGHT  INDUSTRY
Cotton Products  0.37  1.17  0.42  0.50  0.73  0.84  0.251  341  0.202  0.207  0.348  0.303
Fliax  Prduxt  0.10  0.11  0.16  0.05  0.09  M.OO  0.340  0.429  0.343  0.375  0667  0.421
Woo Produco  0.84  0.04  0.61  0.41  2.71  0.75  0.26  200  0257  0.190  0.270  0.233
Sglk  Products  0.Q2  Q8  0.27  0.26  0.14  0.2  0.180  QASO  0.197  0.179  0.=  0.16
Hos:wy/KAnww  1.79  0.19  1.70  0.  1.3  0.40  020  0.3  0.200  0.6  0.165  0.212
05W  Textrle  11.68  0.04  1.49  0.25  0.22  0.27  0.432  0.QO  Q432  OAO  0.102  0.416
Sewn  Goods  0.75  1.17  0.70  0.06  3.607  064  0411  0.544  Q541  0.53  .2S  0.248
Les5w  1.22  0.45  1.17  Q0e2  L6  0."4  0440  CLoW  Q443  0.423  0.264  0.340
FOOD PROOUCTS
Sugar  adS  OO  Q02  0.06  21.40  3.4  0.310  n..  0.310  0.311  1.20  1.157
3r.a  Products  QO0  0OO  0.01  0.00  0.00  0OO 0.667  sa.  0.667  1.000  -a.  1.000
ConfeSios  0.1  0.00  0.16  0.00  0OO  0.00  .399  I&  0.390  0.500  na.  0.500
VegetebleOls  0.02  0.1  0.03  0.42  2.30  0.72  Me6$  0.571  0.600  0.561  0.751  Q86
Perume  OCs  6.02  1.26  5.74  0.27  L66  0.66  Q60  1.222  0.64  0.652  052  0.320
*Ois  0.00  0.64  0.04  0.00  0OO  0.00  0.050  Ms5"  037  0.01  .m.  0.083
Wines  Q07  0.30  0.08  0.31  029  031  M1o0  0.71  a1o  0.150  0.26  0.101
FruloVVtabls  0.07  0.04  0.06  0.13  0.66  0.22  0.307  Q.500  0.400  0.29  0.Q612  0.412
Tobasco  0.06  0.00  0.06  0.11  0.27  0.13  QS  Q250  a.  0  0.320  0.462  0.363
Otwr  Food  Q34  0.08  0.32  0.42  1.04  0.52  Q354  0.335  Q353  0.338  0.138  0.231
Med Products  1.41  2.08  1.45  0.01  0.03  0.01  0.480  0.437  0Q470  M550  0.420  .500
ODery  Producs  1.66  2.8  1.73  0.00  002  Ma0  O.5  Mal  Q  550  Q500  0.00  0.Q500
Fish Products  2.79  12.00  3.34  0.24  Q09l  0.21  0.U43  0.440  0.45U  Q46  0  Q533  0.467
lour  A Cereals  0.40  0.00  0.38  0.38  0.02  0.32  0.709  r..  Q700  04  0.400  0.644
OTHERINDUSTRY
MkobiolOy  0.07  0.00  0.06  0.60  0.00  0.50  0.77Q  nM.  0.778  0.790  ma.  0.790
Animal Fed  0.08  0.00  0.08  0.03  0.00  0.02  0.60  mO  . 0.60  0.591  nM.  0.591
OtUerProducts  3.70  3.18  3.67  1.92  0.46  1.S9  1.000  1.037  1.002  1.000  0538  0.964
AGRICULTURE
Crops  0.15  0.04  0.15  1.16  11.94  2.89  0.261  0.250  0.281  0.710  0.508  580
Animal Husbadry  0.61  5.83  0.92  0.31  1.09  0.44  0.310  0.380  0.338  0.319  0.550  0.384
OTHER  PROOUCTS
'o. Sevce  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  nm  n.m  n.M.  n.  n.m  n.m
.,nerSeEvica  0.11  0.15  0.11  0.23  0.29  0.24  1.250  1.333  1.250  1.250  0.897  1.162
TransportExpens  8.29  8.37  8.29  1.35  0.00  1.13  1.000  1.000  1.000  1.000  na.m  1.000
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105-Sector Commodity  CompolUon  of Trade and Foreign Trade to Domestic Price RaUos for 1989
PERCENTAGE  oF  PROOUCT  IN  TRAOE.'  FOREIGN-TC-OOMESTIC  PRICE  RATIO:**
Exports  Import  Expors  Impors
Inter.  Extra.  Total  Inter.  Extra.  Toata  Inte.  Extra.  Total  Inter.  Extra.  Total
POWER  7.03  0.00  0.30  1.96  0.00  1.74  1.510  na.  1.510  1.510  na.  1.510
OIL ANO GAS
0a Products  0.00  0.00  0.00  17.08  0.00  15.14  na.  na.  nM.  3.310  nM.  3.310
Refinwis  12.08  53.00  18.30  11.73  0.09  10.41  1.620  1.620  1.620  1.620  1.143  1.610
Gas  Products  0.00  0.00  0.00  3.60  0.00  3.19  na.  Ma.  nA.  2.150  n.a.  2.150
COAL  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.36  0.00  0.34  n.a  La.  na.  0.910  n..  0.910
OTHER  FUELS
Combustible  Shales  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  na  nA.  nM.  nM.  n.a  n.e
Pot  0.00  0.26  0.03  0.00  0.00  0.00  na.  0.76s  0.768  na.  na.  na.
FERROUS
Fwrrous  Or#*  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.02  0.02  0.02  ns.  na.  na  1.000  1.000  1.000
Fwrrous  Metals  0.31  0.67  0.38  4.47  2.81  4.28  1.228  1.222  1.227  1.230  1.296  1.235
Coking  Products  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.12  0.00  0.10  nza  na.  na.  1.258  na.  1.25s
Fire  Ritnt  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.05  0.00  0.08  na.  na.  nM.  2.053  na.  2.083
Metal  Products  0.20  0.08  0.10  0.29  0.20  0.28  0.518  0.500  0.517  0.520  0.947  0.539
NON-FERROUS
Non-ferrous  Orse  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  na.  Me.  na.  nM.  na.  Md.
Non-ferr.  Metals  0.30  0.04  0.27  3.39  0.48  3.06  1.54  2.000  1.553  1.550  0.710  1.514
CHEMICALS
MInrl  ChwImry  0.00 *  0.00  0.00  0.76  0.60  0.74  na.  Me.  na.  1.309  1.122  1.290
Basic  Chwmcl  1."  1.50  1.83  1.68  0.16  1.49  0.660  0.1  0.680  0.640  0.78  0.642
Chemical  FeRs  0.71  0.6  0.70  Q62  0.87  0.65  0.500  03  0.516  0.51  0.578  0.5Q8
Syitliet  Rasw  an  0.20  0.52  0.72  1.20  0.71  0.111  0.620  0on  0.620  0.714  Q0.88
Plasti Producs  1.06  0.08  0."  0.50  0.32  s0.5 0.820  0.800  0.620  0.81  0.160  Maio
PalntsaLaquels  0.04  0.00  0.04  0.20  1.63  044  .792  n.  0.792  M70  CON  Q020
s-mthe  PaInt  0.0  0.00  0.01  0.11  0.10  Qt  11  QU4  na.  0.548  0.570  Mog2  0.581
S  3tic Rubber  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.07  0.06  00  na.  nM.6  Ma.  M  0.714  .778
Orgar* Chemiclt  021  0.04  0.19  0.32  0.20  0a3  O.5  0.67  0.582  0579  0.581  0.579
Thes  0.00  0.0  0.00  0.82  0.0  0.74  1.000  a.  1.000  0.830  as#%  0.982
Rubbr&  Asbmics  0.70  0.00  0.68  0.57  08  Mel  QOO0  na.  090  0.900  0.683  0.25
Otr  Products  0.81  0.16  Q74  0.24  0.71  0.29  0.881  MOM  0.882  .8S6  0.433  0672
PhaamQsutaJ  0.6  0.28  0.60  0.74  3.98  1.11  Q781  Q778  Q7e2  Q700  0.813  Q781
MACHINERY
EnwgyAppwn  0.00  0.16  0.02  0*3  0OO  0.83  1.000  1.143  1.125  1.061  MAL  1.081
Technology  0.00  0OO  0.0  0.0  0.10  0.01  nQOO  na  nA.  2.000  QOt88  0917
MnI  0.0  0.0  0.00  0.06  0.00  0.06  MeO  MA.  a.  1.841  ma.  1.641
Trnspoittlon  0O.  0.00  0.01  0.29  0.83  0.S  1.250  s.  1250  1.327  0.987  1.215
Raiway Equipme  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.06  0.00  004  a  nM.  na.  0.807  nM.  0.687
Electrolschnlcal  7.54  4.54  7.23  3.33  1.14  3.08  1.150  1.148  1.150  1.150  0.647  1.133
Cables  0.59  0.00  0.53  0.56  0.09  0.88  1.118  n.-  1.118  1.19  1.106  1.117
Pumps  0.52  0.10  0.46  0.60  3.19  1.07  1.062  1.000  1.080  1.079  a82  0.994
MachIn Tool  3.54  2.24  3.40  0.18  2.50  0.48  1.170  1.1U1  1.170  1.171  0.908  0.947
Forghg/Presing  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.09  0.07  0.08  ne.  n.  na.  1.08  0.8S7  1.003
Casting  Equipment  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.02  0.00  0.02  na.  n.M  n.  2.000  Ma.  2.000
Precision  Insbuments  0.65  0.34  0.62  0.37  0.05  0.34  0.640  0.660  0.840  0.840  1.000  0.843
Synthetic  Diamonds  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.17  0.04  0.15  n.e.  na.  na.  1.608  0.600  1.557
Tools  and ODia  4.05  3.33  3.97  1.46  9.31  2.35  0.560  0.651  0.859  0.840  0.885  0.860
Auto & Part  2.21  1.11  2.09  2.81  1.21  2.63  1.270  2.037  1.297  0.940  1.009  0.944
Barings  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.24  0.03  0.22  na.  na.  nA.  0.972  1.800  0.978
TractorsAAgrt.Equip  5.50  2.24  5.17  3.97  4.11  3.99  1.540  1.542  1.540  1.540  1.000  1.448
ConstructionM&E  1.26  1.11  1.25  0.69  0.05  0.61  1.489  1.486  1.489  1.491  1.000  1.484
Communal  M&E  0.43  0.04  0.39  0.09  0.02  0.09  1.227  1.000  1.224  1.236  1.000  1.228
LUght  Ind. M&E  0.02  0.02  0.02  0.18  3.94  0.61  1.400  1.000  1.333  1.372  0.769  0.8689
Food M&E  0.72  0.08  0.65  0.18  1.37  0.32  1.422  1.333  1.421  1.418  0.857  1.071
TradeoMS  0.37  0.08  0.34  0.10  0.20  0.11  1.333  1.333  1.333  1.327  0.900  1.208
76LUthuiuanr  Comtnodtty ComposMaon  of Trade  md Foregn  to Domeefl  Price Ratios for 1989 (cant)
Prinng  M&E  0.00  0.02  0.00  0.03  0.25  0.08  na.  1.000  1.000  1.188  0.85  1.000
Applianes  0.84  1.96  0.90  0.19  0.0  0.18  0.300  0.547  0.332  0.401  0.3S0  0.398
SanltaylEnglnrlng  0.19  0.04  0.17  0.1t  0.24  0.17  0.571  0.500  0.5us  0.571  0.917  0.600
ShipbuUdino  1.30  0.89  1.26  2.21  0.01  1.96  1.210  1.222  1.211  1.210  1.000  1.210
Radio Eheotronlc  11.02  4.50  10.35  Q.67  2.29  0.17  0.810  1.000  0.817  1.106  0.885  1.078
Otr  Ind. M&9  2.00  2.78  2.10  12.57  0.70  11.22  2.420  2.421  2.420  2.420  0.985  2.395
Metal Conslrucon  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.03  0.10  0.03  0.903  nea.  0.903  0.900  0.900  0.900
Mta  Product  0.43  0.24  0.41  0.54  0.24  0.50  0.720  0.700  0.719  0.710  0.176  0.O10
M&E R.pafr  0.07  0.00  0.07'  0.13  0.90  0.22  2.280  na.  2.256  2.260  0.976  1.397
Medical EquIpment  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.30  0.03  0.39  1.000  na.  1.000  1.079  0.900  1.043
WOOD & PAPER
Logging  0.00  0.30  0.03  0.15  0.10  0.15  1.000  0.600  0.815  0.589  0.503  0.587
sawmal  0.30  1.49  0.48  0.51  0.1e  0.47  0.559  0.558  0.558  0.560  0.750  0.565
Plywood  0.00  0.71  0.07  0.02  0.00  0.02  n.a.  0.880  0.O6B  0.6S7  n.a.  O.B7
Fumiture  0.74  1.01  0.77  0.04  0.46  0.09  0.420  0.417  0.419  0.419  0.319  0.471
Paper & Pulp  2.40  0.99  2.31  1.07  0.25  0.97  0.810  0.017  0.810  0.810  0.767  0.809
Chemistry Prod.  0.01  0.00  0.01  0.03  0.00  0.02  0.250  n.e.  0.250  0.209  n.a.  0.259
CONSTR.  MATERIALS
Cemwd  .44  0.52  0.45  0.03  0.00  0.03  0.780  0.788  0.781  0.767  n.a.  0.767
Asbetos  Product  0.11  0.00  0.10  0.09  0.00  0.08  1.361  n.a.  1.381  1.348  n.a.  1.348
Roofing  0.22  0.00  0.20  0.04  0.00  0.03  1.021  n..  1.021  1.037  n.a.  1.037
Precat  Concret  0.18  0.00  0.10  0.08  0.00  0.07  1.053  ne.  1.053  1.057  nM.  1.007
Wall Maters  0.02  0.02  0.02  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.529  1.000  0.55a  1.000  a.  1.000
Ceramics  0.02  0.00  0.02  0.10  0.03  0.09  2.000  na.  2.000  2.08O  0.600  1.900
Constr. Produclt  0.10  0.02  0.10  0.02  0.35  0.00  0.000  1.000  0.66  0.591  0.800  0.720
oter  0.23  0.26  0.23  0.20  0.41  0.22  1.273  1.300  1.270  1.211  0.770  1.118
GlbsA&Porcelain  0.23  0.34  0.24  0.40  0.10  0.42  0.899  0.895  0.690  0.742  0.220  0.098
Modic  Produc.t  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.06  0.06  0.05  nM.a  ne.  n.e6  0.947  1.000  0.953
UGHT INOUSThY
Coton  Product  0.84  0.5  O.5  0.48  1.41  0.50  0.202  0.338  0.272  0.315  0.371  0.329
Flax Produts  0.20  0.18  0.20  0.00  .13  007T  0.32  0.300  0.302  0.301  0.607  0.400
Wool Produws  1.61  0.60  1.  0.79  0.63  0.80  0.217  O31  0.220  0.204  0.253  0.208
8k  Products  0.77  0.02  0.70  0.24  0.26  0.25  0.160  0.500  0.180  0.160  0.228  0.185
HoeylerIlKlwr  2.40  0OO  2.18  0O.  1.10  0.1Q  0.200  ..  0 0.20  0.0  0.186  0.1Q9
Othw Textll  1.21  0.10  1.08  0.23  0.27  0.23  0022  0.417  0.019  0.440  0.194  0.376
Sawn  Goods  1.01  0.20  0.9"  038  4.64  O.4  0.540  0S20  0.540  0.S40  0.237  0.300
Leehr  1.86  0.40  1.72  0O.  275  Q05  040  0.40  037  0.441  0.334  0.384
fOOD PRODUCTS
s3x  0.30  0.00  0.27  0.01  14.21  1.02  0311  m.e  0.311  00J  1.206  1.194
Irsd  Produco  0.04  0.00  0.03  0.00  Q02  0.00  0.007  nma.  0.7  n.L  Q007  0.0607
Confecadns  1.03  0.02  0.9  0.01  0.03  0.02  400  0.50  0.400  0.38  Q429  0.394
Vgetable  Oil  0.03  0.16  0.04  0.26  2.25  0.50  0.501  .571  0.S85  Q8406  0.734  0.573
PetumOlOa  0.14  0.16  0.15  0.16  1.41  0.32  0.02  1.286  0.670  0.02  .3S4  0.456
Oletilier  0OO  0.07  0.07  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.000  QO58  560  Q003  0.000  0.060
Wine  0.06  0.12  0.06  0.03  1.42  0.1  0.152  0.000  0.176  0.153  0.20  0250
FrunWVegetabs  0.06  0.02  0.06  0.06  O.6  0.15  0.344  0.20  0.333  0.292  Q68U  0.459
Tobaco  0.20  0OO  0.23  0O.  0.91  016t  0.29  n.e  Q250  1Q322  0.380  0.366
Othe  ood  0.17  0.14  0.17  0.12  1.45  0.27  0.381  0.318  0346  Q790  0I1$  0.244
Mee  Producs  3.25  1.91  3.11  0.01  0.02  0.01  0.480  0.438  0.477  0.467  0.400  0.450
Daiy  Produts  3.34  294  3.30  0.00  0.11  0.01  0.55  0.551  0.580  0.00  0.38  0.400
Flsh Products  1.02  2.00  1.12  0.11  0.00  0.10  0.459  0.442  0.456  0.476  n..  0.470
Flow  A  Cares  0.33  0.00  0.30  0.22  0.03  0.20  0.719  n.  0.719  0.O8  Q375  0.09
OTHER  INDUSTRY
MIcrobilogy  0.40  0.00  0.36  0.30  0.00  0.27  Q79'0  na  0.790  0.789  n..  0.789
Animal Fed  0.03  0.00  0.02  0.01  0.00  0.01  0.600  n..  MOO  0.025  n.e.  0.825
Otoer Product  0.1  0.34  0.58  0.70  0.30  0.71  1.000  1.062  1.004  1.000  0.538  0.960
AGRICULTURE
Crops  0.07  0.10  0.07  0.59  12.67  1.96  0.345  0.238  0.324  0.60  0.546  0.577
Animal Husbandry  1.38  0.36  1.27  0.02  2.14  0.20  0.317  0.353  0.318  0.324  0.552  0.530
OTHER  PROOUCTS
Into. Sevlcee  0.00  0.00  0.00  n.a  n.a  n.a  ML  n.  n.a
Othe  Services  0.10  0.02  0.09  0.06  0.04  0.00  1.257  1.000  1.250  1.250  0.800  1.195
Transport Expene  2.31  0.00  2.06  1.63  0.00  1.45  1.000  n.a.  1.000  1.000  n.e.  1.000
77Table 828: MOLDOVA
10o-Sootor  Commodity CompohlUon of Trade and Foreign Trade to DOmeetil  Prico Raltos for  1989
PERCENTAGE  OF PROOUCT  IN TRAoE.0  FORMON-TO.OOMoSTIC  PRICE  RATIO:*-
EXport  Imports  Eupot  Imprts
Inter.  Ex6a  Totb  Inter.  Eta.  Total  Inter.  6x  Tota  Inter.  lxir  Total
POWER  1.52  57.25  6.o0  0.48  0.00  0.41  1.510  1.510  1.510  1.512  nm.  1.512
OIL  ANO  GAS
Oll Producs  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  ma.  na.  n.e.  r  a.  ne  na.
Refwire  0.00  0.00  0.00  14.75  0.00  12.70  m.e.  n.  na.  1.620  na.  1.620
Gas  Products  0.00  0.00  0.00  2.30  0.00  1.90  a.  ma.  d.e.  2.150  na.  2.150
COAL  0.00  0.00  0.00  2.29  0.10  1.99  md.  nd.  na.  0.010  1.60  0.912
OTHER  FUELS
CombusbbIe  ShWal  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  ne  nL.  nMo.  Ma.  M..  n.S.
Poo  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  rLe.  Md.  n.4  nL.^  M.  na.
FERROUS
Ferrous  Ore  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.05  0.00  0.05  ma.  Ma.  na.  0.984  ma.  0.964
Fwous Metals  2.02  3.8  2.72  6.21  1.74  5.61  1.230  1.236  1.251  1.230  1.20  1.233
Coking  Produets  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.07  me.  Md.  nLe6  1.265  na.  1.266
Fire  ResIstant  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.19  0.00  0.1.  me.  n.e.  FA.  2.021  ma.  2.021
Metal  Products  0.01  0.00  0.01  0.43  0.06  0.38  0.500  nL.  0.600  0.519  1.000  0.520
NON.FERRCUS
Non-foerus  Ores  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  ma.  Md  na.  naM  me.  Ma.
Non-lw.  Metals  0.00  0.00  0.00  4.70  2.30  4.34  ma.  M46  ne.  1.550  0.711  1.427
CHEMICALS
Mielr  Chnls*y  0.00  0.30  0.02  0.03  0.01  0.06  ma.  1.400  1.400  1.333  1.000  1.308
UuloChema  0.02  0.00  0.02  1.16  2.39  1.33  001  La.  0.626  M0.0  .77o  0.664
ChemIa  Fe  0.00  mo0  0.00  0.o  0.46  0.80  Ma  m  nme.  nA.  0.50o  0.Q76  0.59
synrilo  ReI  0.00  0.06  0.01  0.l  0.70  0.9  Ma.  0.500  0Q0  o0o  Q:71Q  0.630
PlI  Products  0.50  0.00  5.06  1.14  Q0.  1.02  0.820  na.  0.820  0.20  Q000  Q0.8
PahitmALaqweg  0.14  0.04  0.13  0.59  1.34  M0.  0.787  1.000  MM  0.70  MGM4  0.812
Syniw  PaInt  0.00  0.00  m0.0  01  0.24  0.10  n.e  nA  nea.  0.5019  0  mom
SynUec  Rubbw  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.  0.0  0.22  a.  na  nme.  70  1.000  0.784
OrnIcheIcs  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.30  0.0  0.27  n.  na.  nAL  0579 QJS  0.579
TIre  0.00  0.00  0.00  1.30  Q0.  1.20  ma.  M.  na.  0.90  Q300  0980
Rubbe  & AMbeetc  0.0o  0.00  0.03  0.83  0.60  078  0.89  na  0.80  0900 QUt  0.61
Otw  Producs  0.11  0.00  0.11  0.34  0.48  0.30  0.8e7  na.  08657  0.50  0.432  QM0
P;-amaeuda  0.30  0.35  0.30  0.01  4.64  1.18  0757  0.727  0Q784  0.760  Q0813  0.789
MACHINERY
Era-  A  per  0.00  o.00  0.00  0.22  0.01  Qt1  nm.  na.  na.  11.07  1.000  1.078
Technology  0.00  0.00  0.00  a16  0.1  0.10  na.  na.  nM.  2.154  a.67  1.811
M*ItI  mo00  Q  0.00  0.00  mo0  .00  CL0.  na.  na  nI.  11.07  na.  1.607
Trew,portaton  0.00  0.04  0.5  0.96  Q5A  0.91  1.333  0.333  1.30Q  1.331  1.000  1.2S4
Ra_  waEqIp  EWi  m  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.27  4.23  0.81  ne.  nA6  n.  0.6711  1.123  0MM
80cKo-te'Mlio  5.05  0.19  4.69  2.10  0.28  1.65  1.150  1.143  1.160  1.151  UO"  1.142
Cablee  4.02  0.00  3.19  0.72  0.01  0.62  1.120  n.e  1t.120  1.119  1.000  1.119
Pumwp  3.14  1.73  3.0S  1.30  2.06  1.40  1.060  1.081  1.080  1.080  0.663  1.010
MachLnwTool  0.42  0.20  0.41  0.50  0.34  0.74  1.170  1.200  1.172  1.109  0.000  1.144
Forgin/Freeing  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.16  0.01  014  nm.  nM.  Ma.  1.003  1.000  1.002
Casting  Equlpment  4.21  0.36  3.90  0.41  0.01  0.30  2.000  2.000  2.000  2.000  1.000  1.991
Precision  Instwmnt  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.35  0.05  0.31  n..s  nMa.  L.  0.842  1.000  0.845
SynhI  Olamonde  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.12  0.00  0.11  na.  na.  nM6  1.616  nm.  1.016
Toole  and  OIe  5.14  1.51  4.85  1.50  5.68  2.07  0.080  0.833  0.859  0.837  0.885  0.854
AutoA&Partb  2.02  0.13  1.87  0.02  2.43  5.54  1.760  1.500  1.7Ua  1.110  1.010  1.104
Bearings  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.18  0.04  0.16  nM.  na.  nM,  0.960  1.500  0.979
Tractors  &  AgrlEquip  0.99  0.4?  6.46  0.29  1.28  5.61  1.540  1.571  1.540  1.540  1.000  1.515
Cojistucton  MOE  0.10  M.al  0.09  0.70  0.13  0.02  1.471  nm.  1.471  1.492  1.000  1.472
Communal  M&E  0.42  0.04  0.39  0.10  0.08  0.10  1.233  1.000  1.231  1.238  1.000  1.208
Light  ind. M&E  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.51  2.53  0.78  na.  na.  n.m.  1.308  0.76e  1.020
Food  M&E  1.07  0.13  1.00  0.61  2.92  0.92  1.421  1.500  1.422  1.422  0.653  1.106
TradeM&E  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.19  0.09  0.18  1.000  na.  1.000  1.324  0.875  1.280
78Moldoav:  Commoditv  Compotlon  of Trado  an  Foreign  to Oomeella  Price  Ratbo  for 1989 (cont)
Printlng  M&E  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.09  0.14  0.10  n.a.  n..  n..  1.205  0.917  1.137
Appliances  1.50  7.08  1.95  0.32  0.13  0.30  0.420  0.550  0.451  0.J40  0.345  0.340
Saniti .y Engering  0.09  0.00  0.08  0.22  0.40  0.24  0.511  n..  0.561  0.569  0.914  0.622
Shipbuilding  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.04  0.01  0.03  n..  n..  n.e.  1.188  1.000  1.176
Radi oEletonias  3.38  2.80  3.31  5,40  1.56  4.96  0.49  1.204  0.670  1.001  0.687  0.982
Otw  Irnd. MAE  1.90  3.54  2.09  8.57  0.09  7.42  2.420  2.412  2.419  2.420  1.000  2.414
MewtConstruction  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.13  0.01  0.12  n..  na.  n.  0.907  1.000  0.908
Metal Produetc  0.93  0.04  o.e  0.72  0.38  0.67  0.720  0.500  0.718  0.721  0.170  0.588
M8E  ROpar  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.11  0.00  0.10  nM.  n..  MA.  2.280  .a.  2.2S0
Medical Equipmn  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.29  1.01  0.39  n.  n.M  n.e  1.081  0.900  1.009
WOOO  & PAPER
Logging  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.23  0.06  0.20  na.  n..  n.M  0.590  0.550  0.588
Sawmill  0.80  0.04  0.74  0.93  0.01  0.80  0.560  0.500  0.580  0.560  1.000  0.561
Plywood  0.00  0.13  0.01  0.08  0.01  0.04  1na.  0.600  0.600  0.876  1.000  0.86
Fumitr  0.09  0.47  0.67  0.11  1,31  0.27  0.419  0.423  0.419  0.422  0.525  0.485
Pape  A Pulp  0.91  0.00  0.83  1.58  1.60  158  0.809  na.  0.809  0.810  0.762  0.803
Chemistry Prod.  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.02  0.00  0.02  Mn.  n.e  n.s.  0.203  na.  0.263
CONSTR.  MATERIALS
Cement  0.21  0.00  0.20  0.17  0.06  0.15  0.778  nm.  0.778  0.782  0.714  0.778
Asbetos  Products  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.42  0.00  0.37  n.e  na.  n..  1.350  na.  1.350
Roofing  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.13  0.00  0.12  na.  nA.  n.M  1.015  n..  1.015
PrecatConcrete  0.12  0.00  0.11  0.11  0.00  0.09  1.087  ma.  1.067  1.058  na.  1.058
Wal Matees  0.01  0.00  0.01  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.500  nM.  0.500  0.867  na.  0."7
CeramIc  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.06  0.34  0.09  n.  n.M.  na.  2.071  o.60  0.949
Constr. Produta  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  2.01  0.32  na.  M4..  na.  0.614  0.800  0.770
oter  0.38  0.26  0.37  0.28  0.01  0.25  1.273  1.200  1.268  1.272  1.000  1.270
Glue  A Poredain  1.42  0.04  1.31  0.ao  0.15  0.79  0.  1.000  0.8o0  0.753  0.222  0.709
Medial  Product  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.08  0.10  0.0  n.&  na.  n..  0.964  1.000  0.972
UGHT  INOUSTRY
Cofton  Poduct  1.72  2.93  1.81  1.32  2.30  1.45  0.250  0.340  0.259  0.364  0.376  0.366
Fla  Products  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.15  0.08  0.14  nM  na.  n.  0.339  0.607  0.352
Wool  Product  1m  0.60  1.20  1.11  1.18  1.12  0.190  0.424  0194  0.242  0.247  0.243
Sik  Products  1.07  0.30  1.01  0.37  1.01  U4e  o180  0.444  0.183  0180  0.227  0.192
Holely/irifwear  1.37  0.00  1.26  0.4  2.00  0.66  0.2e0  na.  0.260  0.260  0I8S  0.223
O*  TmNI  0.A  0.00  0.57  0.4e  1.04  0.4  . nM.  0.383  0.440  0.223  0.351
Sawn Goods  4.09  11.8  3.06  Q04  5.93  0.83  0.840  0.537  0.540  0.543  0.237  0.243
Leathr  3.6  0Q30  367  0o.  4.50  0.70  0.94  QUS58  o0390  0.410  UN  300
FOOO  PROIUCtS
ugw  I  1.62  0.00  1.07  0.a4  10  27  2.5  0.310  Ma  0.310  030  11.21011  1.159
Beed  Predues  002  0.00  0.01  0.01  0.01  0.01  0.Q07  na.  0.067  0.600  0So  0.571
COfeo4n  0.O3  0.00  Q.58  0.07  0OS  007  0.400  ma,  0400  0.400  0.333  390
VegebtbleOle  0.64  0.52  0.63  0.39  0.s0  0.47  170  027  0.174  0.501  0.526  0.SS1
Pume  oi.  0.20  0.09  0.1  0.65  1.30  074  0.650*  333  0.26  0.6W9  0.M3  0.543
Oblerie  0OO  0.00  0.00  0OO  0.00  0.00  QOt  na.&  0.0  0.100  ra.  0.100
wines  4.1111111  1.94  4.62  0.00  0.00  0OO  0.160  0SO  154  Q200  n&  0.200
FnItIVegetWe  3.54  3.S  3.5  0.00  0.011,  0.06  0270  0250  0208  0.228  0700  0.203
Tobao.  4.08  3.00  4.88  0.24  0.40  02  0.310  0.330  .311  0.330  Q481  0.3Q7
*  g  0.e  OAS  0.85  0.37  0.54  254  0.81  .351  0.400  0.55  0.387  0.333  0.340
Mea  Produats  2.  1.2  2.15  0.09  0.01  0.06  0490  .441  0.457  0357  QS00  0.359
Dairy  Products  0.51  1.04  0.50  0.07  0.01  0O.  0.581  0.548  0.551  0.554  Q333  0.44
Fih  Produab  001  0.00  Ma0  O0.  QO6  3  00  0SS  . '400  na.  Q400  06444  0.50  0.405
Floutwaer  Ce1  0.59  0.00  0.54  0.43  0.19  0.40  0730  nma.  Q730  0.SO  0.417  0.503
OTHER  INOUSThY
MIobioogy  0.48  0.00  .44  0.72  0.00  0.62  0.791  nm.  Q791  0.790  ma.  0.790
AnimalPed  0.54  0.00  0.49  0.02  0.00  0.02  0.891  Ma.  0.501  0.011  n.m  0.011
Othr  ProducXt  3.94  0.0o  3.63  1.84  0.10  1.61  1.000  1.000  1.000  1.000  0.542  0Q989
AGRICULTURE
crops  2.78  0.13  2.580  0.78  9.6  1.95  0.262  0.300  0.262  0.640  0.017  0.625
AnirnelHusbandry  0.47  0.13  0.45  0.18  0.00  0.10  0.290  0.111  0.267  0.322  0.550  0.329
OTHER  PROOUCTS
Info.  Servies  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  n.e  n.e  M&e.  n.e M  Ma.
Othe  Servlcee  0.30  0.35  0.31  0.59  0.13  0.52  1.254  1.333  1.261  1.250  0.909  1.235
Transport Expense  1.45  0.00  1.34  3.80  0.00  3.29  1  1.000  n.a  1.000  1.000  n.e.  1.000
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PfRCENTAGE  OF PROOUCT  IN TRADE:'  FOREIGN-TO  WMESTIC  PRICE  RAT!O:--
fxports  Imports  EXpcub  Imports
Intw.  Extra.  Total  1.'ter.  Extra  Total  Inter.  Extra.  Total  Inter.  Extra  Total
POWER  0.93  0.33  0.71  1.36  0.00  0.75  1.510  1.510  1.S10  1.510  na.  1.510
OIL  AND  GAS
Oil Produects  14.2?  22.30  17.23  0.74  1.30  0.99  3.310  3.310  3.310  3.310  2.778  2.974
Refineries  6.98  7.58  7.20  2.74  0.68  1.81  1.620  1.820  1.620  1.820  1.149  1.515
Gas  Product4  3.98  11.49  0.78  1.97  0.02  1.10  2.150  2.150  2.150  2.150  1.115  2.131
COAL  0.48  1.21  0.75  0.44  0.54  0.49  0.910  0.910  0.910  0.910  1.515  1.135
OTHER  FUELS
Combustible  Shales  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.02  0.00  0.01  1.333  mt.  1.333  1.287  na.  1.287
Pet  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  1.000  0.786  0.813  1.000  na.  1.000
FERROUS
Ferrous  Ore  0.11  0.48  0.25  0.71  0.00  0.39  0.970  0.970  0.970  0.970  n..  0.970
Ferrous  Metals  6.34  2.38  4.87  10.28  5.14  7.97  1.230  1.2J0  1.230  1.230  1.299  1.249
Coking  Products  0.31  0.33  0.32  0.59  0.08  0.36  1.250  1.250  1.250  1 250  1.494  1.271
FaResistant  0.10  0.01  0.12  0.34  0.17  0.27  2.030  2.029  2.030  2.030  2.631  2.175
Metal  Producls  0.60  0.04  0.39  0.37  0.00  0.25  0.520  0.521  0.520  0.520  0.944  0.542
NorN.rERROUS
Non-fwrous  Ores  0.09  0.00  0.08  0.34  2.86  1.47  0.819  0  820  0.820  0.820  1.087  1.044
Non-fwr.  Metals  5.37  5.S1  5.46  3.58  0.49  2.19  1.5S0.  1.550  1.550  1.550  0.709  1.388
CHEMICALS
MUwh Chomnsby  0.44  0.50  0.46  0.40  0.17  0.30  1.310  1.310  1.310  1.310  1.123  1.255
Basic  ChemkIcl  1.57  1.00  1.38  0.92  1.03  0.7  0.860  060  0.6Q  0.80  0.70  0.708
Chemical  FFm  0.45  0.06  0.30  1.11  0.47  0.a3  0.00  0371.  0.58  0.500  057  0.5147
Spmhe  Realm  0.8611  0.19  0.42  0.37  1.44  06  0.820  0.620  0.820  0.620  0.714  0.O0
Plastic  Products  03  0.02  0.5  0.72  054  0.64  0.820  0.117  0.620  0.S20  Q016  0.761
PaInts  a Laquer  0.47  0.02  0.30  0.46  0.66  0.58  0.790  0.786  0790  0.790  068  0.14
Synwilkt Parnt  0.14  0.00  0.12  0.10  0.2  0.  0.70  0570  570  0.570  0o0  0.67
syn3eUcRubber  0U  Q0.  047  0.16  0.25  0.20  Q780  0.780  0.76  0.700  Q0S  0.723
Organic  Chemicals  041  O.4  0.43  0.45  0.32  0M.  m560  S0  0.560  QUO  0.54  0.53
The  1.06  .O2  0.73  1.23  moo  an72  0."0  0.60  0.90  0.900  0.S  0.049
Rubber  A Asbsto  0.80  0.04  057  0.52  0.21  03  0900  (LS  000  0.0  0.451  OL792
Oter  Products  034  0.38  0.34  0.43  0.67  0.14  0.880  650  0.80  0.680  0.435  0.554
PhNaamaeu  0.57  0.16  0.42  0.50  .36  1.30  0.760  00  0.760  076M  *0.813  0.60
MACHINERY
EnegyA paner  0.77  92.0  1.56  0.  0.61  0.4"  1.060  1.060  1.060  1.060  1.010  1.034
Tehnrlg  0.43  0.47  .44  0.35  0.0  0.6O  2150  2.150  2.1t0  2.60  0.040  1.00
Minig  0.44  0211  0.34  0.51  0.9  0.73  1.650  1.650  1.660  1.660  1.145  1.t
Traportaon  0  017  Q43  0."  2.16  1.11  1.330  1.30  1.3S0  1.330  090  1.;00
Raft"  Equii  _r  0.24  0.65  0.30  0.49  L2  1.24  Q07O  0.670  0.670  0.670  1.124  0.80
3ecfro-tchnical  2.32  0.1  1.50  4.19  1.68  306  1.150  1.150  1.150  1.150  .647  1.066
Cables  0.55  0.05  0.36  0.65  0.22  0.40  1.120  1  111  1.120  1.120  1.009  1.115
Pumps  1.41  0.74  1.16  1.86  4.72  310  1.060  1.060  1.060  1.080  M82  0.925
MachlheToeb  1.07  0.30  0.70  1.29  3.32  2.20  1.170  1.170  1.170  1.170  0.009  MM8
Forgina/Preang  0.23  0.06  0.17  0.25  0.53  0.36  1.000  1.086  1.090  1.0J0  0.633  0.911
Casting  Equipment  0.05  0.01  0.04  0.23  0.06  0.16  2.000  2.000  2.000  Z000  0.t83  1.646
Precision  Insrumet  0.30  0.03  0.25  0.35  0.08  0.23  0.840  0.839  0.840  0.840  1.030  0.866
SynthetIe  Olamonds  0.30  0.07  0.21  0.42  0.04  0.25  1.610  1.60  1.610  1.810  0.848  1.515
Tools  and Ofs  1.30  0.51  1.00  3.33  5.54  4.32  0.833  0.60  0.601  0.850  0.885  0.870
Autos&PuwO  7.02  3.66  5.76  4.96  3.40  4.27  1.110  0.945  1.072  1.640  1.010  1.341
Be"alngs  0.39  0.15  0.30  0.21  0.13  0.17  0.970  0.970  0.070  el-.70  1.352  1.074
Tractor  AgrI.Equip  3.85  0.79  2.71  7.14  1.51  4.81  1.540  1.540  1.540  1.540  1.000  1.427
Constructon  MAE  1.05  0.61  0.89  1.43  0.99  1.23  1.490  1.490  1.49r,  1.400  0.971  1.249
Communal  M&E  0.14  0.01  0.09  0.27  0.00  0.19  1.230  1.231  1.030  1.230  0.971  1.164
UghtInd. M&E  0.72  0.40  0.60  0.20  2.30  1.14  1.370  1.370  1.370  1.370  0.769  0.804
Food  M&E  0.30  0.10  0.23  0.49  1.34  0.88  1.420  1.420  1.420  1.420  0.855  0.975
Trade  MSE  0.15  0.01  0.10  0.25  0.16  0.21  1.330  1.320  1.329  1  J30  0.917  1.151
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Printing M&E  0.04  0.02  0.03  0.03  0.28  0.14  1.201  1.206  1.202  1.201  0.877  0.908
Appliances  0.22  0.11  0.18  0.20  0.07  0.14  0.350  0.550  0.383  0.340  0.350  0.342
Saniay  Englneern  0.12  0.04  0.09  0.18  0.10  0.17  0.570  0.S70  0.570  0.570  0.909  0.876
ShipbuildIn  0.69  0.04  0.45  1.35  2.80  2.00  1.210  1.210  1.210  1.210  0.952  1.034
Rado EletronIs  3.15  0.53  2.17  4.52  4.14  4.35  0.990  0.890  0.980  0.919  0.88  0.802
Oter  rId. M&E  10.19  22.44  14.76  6.93  10.26  8.43  2.420  2.356  2.383  2.420  1.389  1.721
Mal  Constructon  0.07  0.00  0.04  0.15  0.07  0.11  0.910  n.e.  0.910  0.910  0.908  0.910
Mel  Products  0.33  0.10  0.24  0.56  0.29  0.44  0.720  0.720  0.720  0.720  0.173  0.372
M&E Repar  0.27  0.24  0.26  0.70  0.41  0.57  2.260  2.2S0  2.260  2.260  0.971  1.582
Medical Equipmen  0.20  0.03  0.17  0.10  0.47  0.27  1.080  1.079  1.080  1.081  0.901  0.933
WOOD  & PAPER
Logging  0.44  1.26  0.75  0.00  0.05  0.02  0.590  0.590  0.590  0.600  0.574  0.575
Sawmill  0.94  1.8  1.22  0.02  0.14  0.07  0.560  0.560  0.560  0.559  0.746  0.710
Plywood  0.06  0.17  0.10  0.02  0.04  0.03  0.680  0.6810  0.680  0.679  O.S45  0.855
Fumrtbe  0.00  0.C2  0.06  0.13  0.65  0.36  0.420  0.420  0.420  0.420  0.524  0.499
Paper 6 Pula  1.22  1.41  1.29  0.36  1.21  0.74  0.810  0.810  0.810  0.810  0.763  0.775
Chemistry Prod.  0.03  0.01  0.03  0.01  0.01  0.01  0.270  0.2S9  0.270  0.269  0.795  0.331
CONSTR.  MATERIALS
Comerat  0.09  0.05  0.08  0.04  0.03  0.04  0.781  0.779  0.780  0.779  0.895  0.748
Asbestos  ProdL..ts  0.21  0.01  0.14  0.01  0.00  0.01  1.350  1.345  1.350  1.356  1.000  1.339
Roofing  0.04  0.01  0.03  0.05  0.00  0.03  1.020  1.032  1.021  1.020  1.000  1.020
PrecastConcrete  0.10  0.00  0.10  0.27  0.05  0.17  1.050  1.000  1.050  1.050  0.992  1.042
Wall Mathab  0.01  0.00  0.00  0.01  0.00  0.01  0.515  0.667  0.520  0.514  1.000  0.53
Ceramics  0.07  0.00  0.04  0.11  0.08  0.10  2.091  na.  2.091  2.088  0.595  1.037
Constr. Produxt  0.04  0.00  0.02  0.03  0.31  0.16  0.601  na.  0.001  0.601  0.o06  0.774
Otw  0.33  0.25  0.30  0.37  0.07  0.24  1.270  1.270  1.270  1.270  0.780  1.164
Gias  & Porcelain  0.43  0.03  0.28  0.34  0.12  0.24  0.77  0.82  0.780  0.650  0.220  0.522
Medcl  Product  0.03  0.00  0.02  0.12  0.04  0.06  0.981  MAL  0t61  0.900  0.963  0.980
UGHT INDUSTRY
COaton  Products  0.67  0.20  0.49  2.67  0.63  1.76  0.254  0.340  0.204  0.44S  0.365  0.428
Flex Product  0.10  0.0  0.06  0.12  0.06  0.10  0.340  0.379  0.34  0.434  0.61  0.486
Woo  Products  0.41  0.07  0.29  0.86  047  0O.  0.259  0.270  0.260  0.240  0.242  0.240
8Sk Product  0.34  0.02  0.22  0.50  0.33  0.42  0.160  0.440  0.1Q3  0S18  0.227  0.196
HoWwy/Krer  0.06  0.01  0.04  0.97  1.20  1.10  0.200  034  0286  0.20  0.186  0.215
O.,rT?TJe  0.31  0O.  0.20  0.40  0.24  0.33  0.438  0.403  0.437  0.374  0.179  0.276
Se  Goods  0.07  0.26  0.15  1.10  2.37  1.67  0.540  0C40  0.540  0540  0.237  0.290
LesIw  0.36  0.08  0.25  0.56  2.67  1.52  Q.48t  0.821  0.48  Q0.7  0.292  0.306
FOOD  PROOUCTS
sug  0.02  0.04  0.03  1.17  2.46  1.75  0.310  0.310  0.310  0.310  1.067  0.5Q
Breed  Produb  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.01  0.0Q  MM675  1.000  0.60  0.607  0.56  0.56
Confe-tlms  0.02  0.00  0.01  0.34  017  0.28  0.400  .442  0.406  0.400  0.201  0.300
VegtLsbeOft  0.02  0.06  0.03  0.41  1.44  0.a7  0.321  t350  0.3  0.281  0.4  O.440
Pedwuw  Oft  0.21  0.0  0.13  0.43  1.20  0.82  0.660  Qe27  0.049  MM4  0.344  0.400
DbhUerIs  0.01  0.07  0.0  0.01  Q0.  002  0.060  0S.O  0.2664  0OO  0.117  0.006
WIne  0.00  0.01  0.01  0O.  036  0.48  15O  0.I5  0.261  0.1Q0  0.Q20  o  1s
FniWegetbe  0.O  0O.  0.01  0.51  0.63  0.6O  0.270  0.250  026  0.7  M65  0414
Tobao  0.02  0O0  0.01  0.49  0.62  a5  0.300  0.406  0.312  0.200  0.386  0.320
05w  Food  0.14  0.0  0.10  0.4s  0.Q3  0.62  0.35  0.3611  .3U  0.22  0.212  0.230
Met  Producs  0.07  0.17  0.10  11.4  1.2'  1.30  0.41  .442  0.457  0.486  0.45  0.400
Daky  Product  0.06  0.07  0.06  0.u4  0.47  0.56  0.550  0.549  0.50  5so  0.391  Q477
Fish  Producls  0.57  0.56  0.57  0.45  0.10  0.32  0.4U6  0.440  0.457  0.453  0.544  0.471
FlourA  Cerais  0.33  0.06  0.23  0.21  0.19  0.20  0.580  0.661  0.585  0.620  0.403  0.503
OTHER  INOUSTRY
Mobilogy  0.28  0.00  0.16  0.22  0.00  0.12  0.790  0.774  0.790  0.790  na.  0.790
Animal Fed  0.02  0.00  0.02  0.02  0.00  001  0.589  n.ae  0.569  0.589  n.e.  0.589
OtherProdutsb  1.98  0.53  1.44  1.63  0.89  1.29  1.000  1.040  1.005  1.000  0.538  0.790
AGRICULTURE
Crops  0.17  0.06  0.13  1.76  5.05  3.25  0.777  0.389  0.66s  0.420  0.465  0.451
Animal  Husbandry  0.09  0.16  0.12  0.41  0.37  0.39  0.300  0.340  0.319  0.297  0.322  0.307
OTHER  PRODUCTS
Info. ServIces  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  1.000  n.a.  1.000  na.  n.a.  n.a.
OthWr  Service  0.89  1.59  1.02  0.26  0.57  0.40  1.250  1.250  1.250  1.250  0.893  0.994
TransportExpense.  2.23  0.15  1.45  3.66  0.00  2.01  1.000  1.000  1.000  1.000  n.a.  1.000
81Table 827:  TADJIKISTAN
10-Sector  Commodity  Composition  of Trade and Foreign  Trado to Domestic  Price Ratios  for 1980
PERCENTAGE  OF PROOUCT  IN TRADE.-  FOREIGN-TO-OOMESTIC  PRICE  RATIO:**
Exports  Importb  Expors  Imports
Inter.  Extra  Totai  Inter.  Extra  Total  Intr.  Extra.  Total  Intar.  Extra.  ToW
POWER  4.69  0.00  3.86  4.09  0.00  3.69  1.510  nA.  1.510  1.510  nm.  1.510
OIL  AND  GAS
oa Products  2.23  0.00  1.83  0.00  0.00  0.00  3.310  n.a  3.310  na.  na.  nA.
Refinwe  0.00  0.00  0.00  13.00  0.00  12.02  na.  nMA  nMA  1.020  nma  1.620
Gs  Product  0.47  0.00  0.38  2.60  0.00  2.35  2.158  na.  2.156  2.149  na.  2.149
COAL  0.22  0.00  0.18  0.37  0.00  0.34  0.917  na.  0.917  0.912  n.e  0.012
OTHER  FUELS
Combustbhl  Shales  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  na.  nA.  nA.  na.  na.  nM.
Pea  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  na.  na.  na.  na.  na.  n.a.
FERROUS
Feaus  Ores  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  na.  nM  nM.  1.000  nA.  1.000
Frous  Metass  0.25  0.00  0.21  2.74  3.18  2.79  1.233  na.  1.233  1.229  1.296  1.237
Caking  Products  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.51  0.00  0.44  nJ.  na.  na.  1.24S  Ms.  1.248
Fire  Resistant  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.17  0.00  0.15  Ms  M&  nA.  2.040  n.  2.040
Meta ProducXt  0.02  0.00  0.02  0.43  0.03  0.30  0.600  na.  0.600  0.520  1.000  0.522
NON-FERROUS
Nornfrrow  Orw  0.76  0.00  0.62  0.01  14.84  1.46  0.818  ra.  0.818  0.750  1.080  1.084
No.'n4er.  Metab  30.16  66.04  36.90  9.77  1.12  6.92  1.550  1.550  1.550  1.550  0.712  1.528
CHEBICALS
Mine  Chemisb  0.00  0.00  0.00  .02  0.00  0.01  nM.  IL.  Ma.  1.250  n.e  1.250
BasI Chwmnk  3.3  0.10  2.75  1.53  1.12  1.49  0.84  0.714  *QOOO  0.600  m771  0.607
Chenal  FIb.  0.00  0.00  0.00  1.24  0.07  1.10  na.  n.e  Ms.  0.509  O  J.79  0.51U
spoeft  Rob.0  0.01  0.00  0.01  0.17  0.04  oJ5  0400  ne.  0.0  0.616  0.705  Q064
Pasc  Producb  0.06  0.00  0.07  0.34  0.03  0.31  0.800  n.a  0.800  0.824  1.000  0.85
Paint  a  LaquLw  0.37  0.°  0.30  0.32  0.73  036  0.766  na.  0.786  078  3  0.819  0.Q11
Syn  Paint  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.11  0.16  0.12  a.  Ma.  nMs.  .565  0.586
Snhet  Rubbe  0.OO  0.00  0.00  0.09  0.03  0.0  n.  n.a6  nae.  m7  0.0  .7m
Organs  Chemhals  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.0Q  0.05  0.061  n.e  ne.  nMe.  0.576  1.000  05
Th-  0.01  0.00  0.01  0.97  0.03  0.6?  1.000  Me.  1.00  0.990  1.000  0.990
Rubber&  Asbests  1.80  0.00  1.48  1.42  2.63  1*4  Q.890  n.e.  0.8Q#  0900  Q.564  0.65
Ow  Products  0.04  0.00  0O03  0.41  1.00  0.47  0.86  n..  0.857  0.660  0.429  0.705
Phwmaceutlals  0.00  0.00  0.00  067  4.30  1.21  n.e  nMs.  fe.  0.760  0.611  0.77
MACHNERY
Energ  aA  p^wer  0.02  0.00  0.02  0.33  0.00  0  1.000  n  1  1.000  1.06  n.a  1.066
Tehnoloty  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.42  0.03  0.36  na.  na.  nL  2.113  1.000  2.133
MIig  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.20  016  0.24  nIL  n6a.  n.e.  1.662  1.250  1.620
TraPortSfn  0.54  0.00  0.44  042  0.42  0.42  13S  na.  1.13  1.33  1.000  1.286
Raiway LEqupnme  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.10  0.00  0.09  nM.  naL.  n.e.  .674  n..  0.674
Ekbo-tehini  2.20  0OO  1.62  2.41  0.12  2.10  1.151  1.000  1.150  1.150  QO80  1.148
Cabls  1.22  0.00  1.01  0.47  0.00  0.43  1.117  1.000  1.110  1.116  n.a  1.116
Pwnps  239  0.00  1.07  1.19  0.51  1.12  1.079  n.e  1.079  1.081  Q0.60  1.06
Machno Toole  0.38  0.03  0.32  0.44  0.36  0.43  1.163  1.000  1.160  1.J67  0023  1.142
FoghgPresng  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.07  0.09  0.07 n..  n..  nA.  1.100  1.000  1.087
CaangEquIpmew  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.14  0OO  0.12  n.e.  n.e  nAL  2.000  ne.  2.000
Preison  lnswuenbt  0.29  0.00  0.24  0.11  0.00  0.10  0.643  nM.  0.843  0.0U  n.s.  0.650
SyneOl DImonds  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.16  0.00  0.14  nM.  nA.  nM.  1.600  na.  1.600
Tools and Die  0.02  0.03  0.02  1.53  2.30  1.61  0.750  1.000  0.800  0.8U0  0.884  0.655
Autos  & Parts  0.00  0.00  0.00  5.35  2.60  5.09  n.M  Me.  n..  0.920  1.01  0.924
Besngs  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.09  0.00  0.08  ma. n.M.  a.  0.966  OO  .O  0.960
Tractos  & Agrl.Equip  4.91  0.47  4.12  3.26  0.94  3.05  1.530  1.500  1.536  1.540  1.000  1.515
Constucton  MaE  0.49  0.00  0.40  1.16  0.06  1.07  1.490  naL  1.400  1.490  1.000  1.486
Communal MAE  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.14  0.00  0.13  na.  n.e.  na  1.222  nm.  1.222
Ught  mnd. ME  0.90  0.47  0.82  1.39  2.85  1.53  1.371  1.364  1.370  1.369  0.770  1.200
'ood  M&E  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.79  1.48  0.86  n.a.  n.a.  n.a  1.418  0.860  1.276
Trade M&E  2.03  0.03  2.17  0.17  0.00  0.15  1.331  t.000  1.330  1.342  n.e  1.342
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Printi  M&E  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.30  0.08  na.  na.  na.  1.200  0.909  I.077
Appl4noes  0.59  0.50  0.57  0.21  0.12  0.29  0.281  0.552  0.304  0.371  0.333  0.3S9
Sant  Engineering  0.40  0.00  0.33  0.10  0.00  0.15  0.573  na.  0.573  0.575  na.  0.575
Shipbuilding  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  nA.  na.  na.  nM.  n.A  nM.
Radio  Elctronics  0.08  0.03  0.07  3.07  0.76  2.84  1.200  1.000  1.182  0.810  0.64  0.806
0thw lnd  M&E  0.82  0.47  0.75  9.03  0.27  8.99  2.420  2.500  2.429  2.420  1.000  2.410
MeAl Construoton  0.06  0  00  0.04  0.16  0.00  0.15  0.889  nA.  0.880  0.907  na.  0.007
MWl  Produotl  0.39  000  0.32  0.63  0.61  0.63  0.716  na.  0.716  0.722  0.171  0.554
M&E  Repair  0.12  0.00  0.10  0.22  0.00  0.20  2.250  nM.  2.250  2.270  na.  2.276
Medial Equipment  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.25  1.30  0.30  na.  na.  na.  1.07i  0.902  1.000
WOOD  & PAPER
Logging  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.33  0.00  0.30  nr.  na.  na.  0.588  nM.  0.586
Sawmil  0.04  0.00  0.03  08a  0.12  0.80  0.600  na.  0.600  0.561  0.667  0.502
PIywood  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.09  0.00  0.08  n.a.  na.  nM.  0.675  na.  0.675
Furniuro  0.13  0.00  0.11  0.27  2.27  0.47  0.432  nM.  0.422  0.419  0.524  0.483
Paper& Pulp  0.10  0.00  0.08  0.55  0.24  0.52  0.789  na.  0.789  0.812  0.800  0.811
Chemisby  Prod.  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.01  0.00  0.01  na.  nM.  na.  0.308  na.  0.308
CONSTR.  MATERIALS
Cement  0.21  0.00  0.17  0.10  0.00  0.09  0.775  n.  Q  0.775  0.784  na.  0.784
Asbestos  Produob  0.40  0.00  0.33  0.45  0.00  0.41  1.341  na.  1.341  1.353  na.  1.353
Roofing  0.45  0.03  0.37  0.17  0.00  0.15  1.015  1.000  1.015  1.020  nA.  1.020
Preat  Concret  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.14  0.00  0.12  na.  na.  na.  1.050  na.  1.050
Well Mateis  0.01  0.00  0.01  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.500  na.  0.500  0.500  na.  0.500
Cnramis  0.11  0.00  0.09  022  0.00  0.20  2.125  na.  2.125  2.094  na.  2.004
Constr.  Product  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.08  0.06  0.08  na.  na.  na.  0.600  1.000  0.610
Oer  0.5  0.00  0.45  0.20  0.00  0.1  1.260  nM.  1.266  1.277  na.  1.277
GIasa a Por_elain  0.55  0.00  0.45  0.74  0.21  0.6  0.78U  me.  0.788  0.792  0.212  0.731
Medcl  Product  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.07  0.12  0.08  na.  nM.  La.  0.957  1.000  0.063
LIGHT  INDUSTRY
Cotton  Product  17.46  28.32  19.40  0.77  2.1  0.91  0.451  0.480  0.455  0.251  033  0.207
Flax Poduct  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.1  0.12  0.12  na.  nM.  na.  0.343  0.607  0.361
Wool ProduW  1.25  0.00  1.01  1.02  1.33  1.08  0.121  na.  0.121  0.250  0.220  0.253
Sgk  Product  2.73  0.47  2.33  Q02  3.51  0OO  0.180  0.36  MIS  0.190  Q220  0.203
Hosley/K,tw  er  0.  0.00  0.45  0.37  3.03  0.3  0261  na.  0.2061  0.5  0.188  0.218
OthwrTmxt  0.22  0OO  0.16  036  0.03  032  QS20  na  0.2  0.40  250  0.447
Soon Goods  1.02  0.00  084  0.52  0.00  1.11  U541  La.  0.541  Q541  0.2  0.311
Loomr  0.3  0.03  0.82  0.06  3.6  1.24  0.429  1.000  0.431  Q456  0.26o  0.381
F00D  PRODUCTS
ugar  0.00  a0.OO  0.00  1.10  0.33  1.02  na.  nAL  Me.  0.310  0.324  Q311
Breed  FPeducl  0.02  0.00  0.02  0.00  0OO  0.00  0.750  na.  0750  Me.  Ma.  na
Con*ekm  0.16  0.0  0.15  0.40  0.12  .36  0.40  na.  0.40C  0.399  0.304  0.38
VegelbeOlft  1.66  0.00  1.36  0.00  0.88  013  Q  0.  na.  Q500  0.220  0o2  0.240
PeOwno  01  0.09  0.00  0.08  0.32  2.4  O."4  0.Q5  0.000  0.5Q0  0.636  0.36U  0.476
ildr  0oc.1  0.00  0.00  0.01  003  0.01  MAL  . O  n.  na.  OO5  0.143  0.075
Wh  0.21  0.00  0.17  0.00  0.42  004  0.150  nA.  0.150  na.  022  0.21
FnijuWgetwbl  1.11  0.03  092  0.01  070  0.08  0250  0.33  0250  U0.  0.697  0.587
Tobsco  1.52  0.00  1.25  0.16  1.54  020  0.260  na.  0280  0.333  0.370  0.3S1
Oter  Food  0.03  0.31  0.06  0.74  0.56  0.72  0364  0.43  0.412  0.270  0.279  0.271
Med  Produft  0.01  0.00  0.03  0.07  1.70  1.04  Q500  0SO  0500  440  0.4e1  0.42
Oaluy Product  0.00  0.08  0.01  0.75  2.70  0.94  na.  0.0  0.500  0.551  QU  363  0.403
Fish Product  0.01  0.00  0.01  0.16  1.48  031  0.400  na.  0.400  0466  0.544  0.500
Flow  & Ceree  0.07  0.00  0.06  1.31  0.82  1.26  0.520  na.  0.526  UO5  0.400  0.547
OTHER  INOUSTRY
Microbilogy  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.16  0.00  0.15  na.  nA.  na.  0.794  nM.  0.7s4
Animal  Feed  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.13  0oo  0.12  na.  nM.  na.  0.556  nM.  0.588
Othe  Prodkuct  0.25  0.00  0.21  2.00  0.27  1.83  1.000  na.  1.000  1.000  0.562  0.908
AGRICULTURE
Crops  1.26  0.00  1.05  2.31  16.20  3."  0.200  0.000  0.259  0.800  0.060  0.746
Animal Husbndwry  0.04  0.31  0.00  0.22  0.18  0.21  0.240  0.170  0.108  0.291  0.500  0.301
OTHER  PRODUCTS
Info. SrVices  0.01  0.00  0.01  0.00  0.00  0.00  1.000  MA.  1.000  nM.  nM.  n.a.
OtherSeviess  0.85  0.00  0.70  0.13  0.03  0.12  1.248  nM.  1.248  1.242  1.000  1.235
Transport  Expenses  3.37  0.00  2.77  2.49  0.00  2.24  1.000  n.a.  1.000  1.000  n.a.  1 000
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105-Sector  Commodity  Composliton  of Trade and Foreign  Trado to  aomeetlc  Price Ratoc  for  1989
PERCENTAGE  OF PRODUCT  IN  TRADE.*  FOREIGN-TO-OOMESTIC  PRICE  RATIO:-*
Exports  ImportB  Exports  Imports
Inter.  Exta  Total  Inter.  Extra.  Total  Irtr.  Extra  Total  Intwr.  Extra  Total
POWER  4.20  0.00  4.08  0.56  0.00  0.51  1.510  na.  1.510  1.o10  na.  1.510
OIL  AND  GAS
OU  Pfoducts  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  na.  na.  na.  na.  MA.  n.e.
Refln.iim  15.20  2.75  14.S0  0.24  0.00  5.65  1.620  1.619  1.620  1.620  na.  1.620
Gas  Product  44.51  0.00  42.39  0.00  0.00  0.00  2.130  na.  2.150  na.  na.  nM.
COAL  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.23  0.00  0.21  na.  MA.  n.  0.909  na.  0.909
OTHER FUEV3
Combustble Shle  0.OO  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  na.  nM.  nA.  na.  na.  na.
Plat  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  na.  n.A.  na.  n.  na.  na.
FERROUS
Fwrrous  Ores  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.01  0.00  0.01  na.  na.  na.  1.000  nA.  1.000
Fwrrous  Mets  0.11  0.00  0.11  2.99  8.47  3.51  1.217  na.  1.217  1.230  1.299  1.245
Coking ProducXt  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.03  0.00  0.03  na.  nd.  nM.  1.260  na.  1.286
Fire  Resstant  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.11  0.00  0.10  na.  n.  na.  2.000  na.  2.000
Metal  Products  0.02  0.00  0.02  0.37  0.29  0.36  0.545  na.  0.541  0.519  1.000  0.539
NON-FERROUS
Nonefrrous Ore  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  n.e  nA.  na.  n.a  n.e4  na.
Non-fwr. Metls  0.33  0.00  0.31  0.57  0.04  0.52  1.55  na.  1.558  1.547  1.000  1.542
CHEMICALS
M;lnlChwmlel  3.56  0.00  3.39  0.43  0.00  0.30  1.310  na.  1.310  1.300  na.  1.300
Baic  Chenical  1.20  0.40  1.16  2.18  0.07  1."0  0.080  .6S  0.a60  0.660  0.667  0.660
ChemIcl Fibe  0o00  0.00  0.00  0.19  0.40  0.22  La.  nIa.  n.a.  0SO0  0.506  0.563
synttieRlm  0.o00  0.00  0.00  0.10  0.00  0.14  a.  nMe.  Me.  0.621  n.&  0.621
Plai-  ProdueO  Qt1  0.00  0.19  0.59  0.00  0.53  0.82S  nm.  0.626  0.618  na.  0.616
Paits  & Laqum  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.26  0.11  0.24  nia.  na.  na,  0.766  1.000  0.795
SyniewU Pait  o.00  0.00  0.00  0.02  0.07  0.00  IL&  nA.  IL&o  0.800  M67  0.615
Synthetic  Rubbw  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.04  0OO  n.a,  VLA.  n6.  nA.  1.000  1.000
Organic Chwnkals  0.0  .OO  0.00  0.24  0OO  0.22  na.  Me.  Me.  0.576  nsa.  0578
The  0OO  0.00  0.00  0.92  0.00  0.83  Ma.  nA.  MA.  02m  na.  0.902
Rober  & Asbest  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.43  1.15  050  Ma.  na.  ILa  00  0.582  0.604
OtwPVroduCb  1.0?  0.00  1.02  0.29  0.44  0.3  0.852  na,  0.112  0.854  444  0.759
Phaniasutca  0.00  0.00  0.08  0.46  284  0.66  0750  na.  0.750  0.758  0.611  .0.775
MACHINERY
Enwgy&  power  0.00  0.10  0.01  0.00  0.00  0.06  nM.  1.000  1.000  1.091  IL&  t.001
Tef  nol"y  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.01  0.04  0O.  na.  na.  nL&  2.000  1.000  1.500
Mining  0.00  0.00  0.00  010  3.21  0.30  IL&  n.a  L  n.  11.1117 1.145  1.231
Tra  aporftan  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.60  022  0.57  na.  rne  ILA.  1.331  1.000  1.315
Ralway EquIpmw  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.12  0.6  0.19  na.  nM.  n6a.  Q074  1.143  0.021
Electro4schncall  0.19  0.00  0.19  1.31  0.70  1.23  1.143  na.  1.143  1.140  Q0.2  1.125
Cablfe  0.56  0.00  0.55  0.23  0.00  0.21  1.116  na.  1.116  1.111  Ma.  1.111
Pums  O.45  0.00  0.43  2.30  7.26  2.77  1.077  na.  1.077  1.079  0.864  1.017
MachineTools  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.27  0.66  0.32  Ms.  na.  na.  1.166  Q920  1.005
ForghJPreeslg  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.13  0.00  0.12  na.  na.  Ma.  1t.004  e.  1.094
Casdng  Equipmnt  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.03  0.00  0.0Q  n.  na.  n..  2.000  n.  2.000
Precision Instrumens  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.17  0.81  0.23  na.  n.M.  M.  0.64  1.048  0.905
Synthetic Diamonds  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.03  0.00  0.03  na.  n.e.  n.  11.600  na.  1.600
Tools and DIes  0.00  0.00  0.00  1.45  1.36  1.44  na.  na.  a.  0.300  O.S81  0.862
Autos  8  Pars  0.00  0.00  0.00  4.89  2.80  4.51  n  a  nA.  na.  0.780  1.013  0.791
Beatings  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.10  0.00  0.09  n.a  n.e  na.  0.963  na.  0.963
Tractors & Agrl.Equip  0.00  0.00  0.00  5.77  0.74  5.29  na.  nM.  na.  1.540  1.000  1.529
Construction  M&E  0.00  0.00  0.00  1.83  0.88  1.74  na.  n.  n.m.  1.4S9  0.960  1.451
Communal  M&E  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.29  0.00  0.27  na.  nM.  .a.  1.226  ne.  1.226
Light Ind. M8E  0.00  0.00  0.00  1.08  0.81  1.05  n.a.  nA.  n.e.  1.3U8  0.759  1.292
Food M&E  0.00  0.08  0.00  0.22  0.11  0.21  na.  1.000  1.000  1.415  0.750  1.358
Trade  M&E  0.22  0.00  0.21  0.22  0.00  0.20  1.341  n..  1.341  1.326  n.a.  1.326
84Turkmenistan:  Commodity  Composton  of Trade and Foreign to Domestic  Price Raos  lor 1980 (cont)
Printing M&E  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.04  0.00  0.04  na.  n.e.  na.  1.222  na.  1.222
Applianc_  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.44  0.33  0.43  0.500  na.  0.500  0.350  0.333  0.348
Sanla  Erginen  0.12  0.24  0.13  0.22  0.22  0.22  0.577  0.500  0.509  0.574  0.857  0.593
Shipbuilalng  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.42  0.00  0.38  n.  n.e.  n.e.  1.213  na.  1.213
Radio Electronks  0.00  0.00  0.00  3.06  3.50  3.10  n..  n.M.  n.e.  1.282  0.683  1.173
Otwr  Ind. M&E  0.00  0.00  0.00  28.48  0.59  25.82  n.e  na.  Ma.  2.420  1.000  2.413
MetslCConstucton  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.20  0.00  0.18  na.  na.  na.  0.911  nM.  0.911
Metal Products  0.06  0.00  0.05  0.72  0.70  0.72  0.706  na.  0.706  0.718  0.173  0.556
M&E Repar  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.30  0.00  0.28  na.  na.  na.  2.257  n.-  2.257
Modial  Equipmen  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.06  1.03  0.17  n.a.  na.  na.  1.100  0.903  0.980
WOOD & PAPER
Logging  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.23  0.00  0.21  n.e  n.a.  nA.  0.504  na.  0.504
Sawmill  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.80  0.00  0.80  na.  nM.  n.a.  0.580  0.000  0.558
Plywood  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.05  0.11  0.00  na.  nM.  na.  0.884  0.750  0.890
Furniture  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.71  2.10  0.84  n.M.  n.a  na.  0.420  0.523  0.440
Paper  & Pulp  0.01  0.00  0.01  0.86  0.22  0.80  1.000  n.a  1.000  0.811  0.750  0.809
Chemistry  Prod.  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  nM.  MA  . 0.500  Ma.  0.500
CONSTR. MATERIALS
Cement  0.06  0.00  0.05  0.15  0.00  0.14  0.778  n..  0.778  0.780  na.  0.780
Asbes  Products  0.07  0.00  0.07  0.09  0.00  0.08  1.38U  na.  1.385  1.353  na.  1.353
Roofing  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.17  0.00  0.15  na.  na.  na.  1.023  nm.  1.023
PrecasConcrete  0.02  0.00  0.02  0.15  0.00  0.14  1.000  nA.  1.000  1.054  ns.  1.054
Wall  Materials  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.03  0.00  0.03  na.  na.  nMe.  0.500  na.  0.500
Ceramics  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.29  0.04  0.27  nM.  nM.  na.  2.083  1.000  2.054
Condr.  Products  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.10  0.22  0.12  na.  na.  nM.  0.600  0.857  0.835
Othr  0.31  0.00  0.30  0.80  0.00  0.54  1.202  na.  1.262  1.270  na.  1.270
Glin  & Porcelain  0.53  0.06  0.51  0.38  0.29  0.37  0.003  1.000  0.904  0.616  0.210  0.541
Medi"al  Products  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.06  0.11  0.07  na.  na.  na.  0.041  1.000  0.950
UGHT INDUSTRY
Cotton  Products  17.37  86.70  20.54  1.10  3.50  1.36  0.506  0.500  0.504  0.273  0.365  0.290
,la  PfOducl  0OO  0.00  0.00  0.17  0.29  0.18  Ma.  La.  Ma.  0341  0.687  0.388
WoolProduts  1.01  2.34  1.06  0.47  0*9  0.52  0210  0.227  0.212  .213  0.201  0.211
Sgk Products  0.88  0.73  0.66  0.46  3.26  0.73  0.280  0.474  0.296  0.179  0.228  0.107
NoeleuyjXnlKl_  Q0.04  mOO  0.03  0.49  3.02  0.73  0.265  Ms.  0.266  0Q261  0.1  0.224
OthrTeall  0.17  0.00  0.17  0.49  0.85  0.50  32  na.  O2  0.480  0214  0.431
ewyGoodo  041  0.06  0.39  1.37  5.53  1.77  0.51  1.000  0540  0.540  023  0.302
Leathwr  0.  040  0.29  1.16  4.64  1.46  0.430  0.QU  1  0.437  0.464  0257  0.374
FOOD PRODUCTS
Suar  0.00  mOO  0.00  0.86  0.04  0.60  Ln  Ma  M.  0.311  1.000  Q312
Brea  Products  00  0.00  0.02  0.00  0.00  0.00  O.667  La.  O.67  1.000  na.  1.000
Confeton  0.01  0.00  0.01  0.76  0.11  0.72  0.400  ma.  0.400  0.400  0.429  0.400
Vegetable  oft  Q.26  0OO  0.24  0.38  0.29  0.36  0.170  na.  0.170  0.556  0.571  0.58
Peefim  Oe  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.47  2.eo  0.6  n  nM&  ML  0.051  0.60  0.500
DWItillede  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.01  0.00  0.011  n&  MA6 nIL&  0.06  QOO  0.066
WIng  0.00  0.00  mOO  0.11  0.22  0.12  0250  nM  0.20  0.151  0.310  0.186
FrulVegabole  0.0Q  0.24  0.07  0.12  0.23  0Q254  0300  0.21  0.286  0.68  0.421
Tobecoo  0.01  0.00  0.01  0.20  4.66  0.66  0.231  0.000  a  0262  0.334  0.305
Othr  Food  0.20  0.00  0.25  0.40  0.85  0.52  1250  ma.  12O  0.213  0.148  0.1W9
Mt  Product  0.00  0.16  0.01  1.33  6.74  1.84  na.  0.400  0.400  0480  Q1405  0.4s1
O0ly  ProducXt  0.00  0.00  0.00  1.06  3.21  1.26  na.  nMa.  nL  Q0.5  0.3s0  0.501
Fish Products  0.64  0.00  0.61  0.32  0.07  0.30  0.446  na.  0.44l  0.450  0.667  0.4a2
FlourA  Cerb  0.00  0.00  0.00  1.56  0.15  1.43  na.  nMa.  M  0.06  0.400  0.86o
OTHER  INDUSTRY
Microbiology  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.19  0.00  0.17  n.  nM.  La.  0.700  na.  0.70
Animal Feed  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.10  0.00  0.00  na.  nA.  'La  0.581  na.  0.581
Othe  Prodcttu  0.03  0.00  0.03  4.71  0.48  4.31  1.000  na.  1.000  1.000  0.520  0.900
AGRICULTURE
Crops  1.07  0.00  1.02  0.43  12.93  1.62  0.341  0.000  0.341  0.609  0.705  o.679
Animal  Husbandry  0.61  0.65  0.61  0.18  0.18  0.18  0.301  0.167  0.209  0.303  0.556  0.317
OTHER PROOUCTS
Info.  Servies  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  n.  na.  na.  na.  nM.  n.e.
OtherServices  0.32  7.92  0.68  0.04  0.00  0.03  1.258  1.250  1.257  1.250  n.e  1.250
TransportExpenses  3.53  0.00  3.36  3.78  0.00  3.42  1.000  M.  1.000 I  1.000  n.e.  1.000
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PERCENTAGE  OF PRODUCT  IN  TRADE:^  FOREIGN-TO-OOMESTIC  PRICE  RATIO:'
Exports  Imports  Expors  Impoes
intw.  Extr  Total  Inr.  Extra.  Total  Intrr.  Extra  Total  Intr.  Extra.  Total
POWER  0.62  .6.7  2.08  0.61  0.00  0.50  1.510  1.510  1.510  1.510  na.  1.510
OIL  AND  GAS
OI Products  0.00  0.00  0.00  14.35  0.00  11.87  nm.  nM.  nM.  3.310  ma.  3.310
Refinerbi  1.21  7.98  2.44  0.08  0.78  5.16  1.620  1.620  1.620  1.620  1.140  1.605
Gas  Products  0.41  1.68  0.64  3.62  0.00  3.00  2.151  2.150  2.151  2.150  nA.  2.150
COAL  0.64  6.10  1.63  0.60  1.29  0.72  0.910  0.910  0.910  0.910  1.515  1.038
OTHER  FUELS
Combustible  Shals  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.01  0.00  0.01  na.  na.  nM.  1.273  na.  1.273
Pot  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  n.a  nM.  nM.  na.  na.  nA.
FERROUS
Ferrous  Ore  0.33  5.42  1.20  0.19  0.19  0.19  0.970  0.970  0.970  0.971  0.8s6  0.949
Frrous  Metals  16.03  1S.44  16.11  5.50  4.54  5.38  1.230  1.230  1.230  1.230  1.299  1.240
CoklIn Products  1.04  2.24  1.26  0.06  0.33  0.12  1.250  1.250  1.250  1.248  1.493  1.348
FimeResistant  0."  0.00  0.58  0.10  0.10  0.10  2.030  2.026  2.030  2.032  2.629  2.113
Met  Products  0.75  0.14  0.64  0.44  0.15  0.39  0.520  0.519  0.520  0.520  0.944  0.536
NON-FERROUS
Non-twous Ore  0.10  0.01  0.08  0.12  1.07  0.20  0.619  0.857  0.820  0.819  1.087  0.976
NonfOrr.  Metals  3.45  0.83  2.98  6.82  0.6Q  5.76  1.550  1.551  1.550  1.550  0.710  1.513
CHEMICALS
MhlneChnmsiy  0.36  0.12  0.32  0.51  0.34  0.48  1.300  1.305  1.309  1.310  1.125  1.264
Baso ChemwIals  0.2  4.00  1.24  1.38  2.14  1.51  0.660  0.660  0.660  Q0.60  0.760  0.684
Chwmal  Fbs  0.56  0OS  0.47  0.4  0.24  0.57  0.590  0.680  0.890  0.090  0.877  Q39
Synthe  Ress  0.49  0.45  0.48  0.53  1.03  O0.2  0.020  0.620  0.620  0.620  0.714  0.644
PatIc  Pfoduct  0.43  0.00  OJs  0.53  0.38  0.1  0.820  1.000  0.620  0.20  0.6o0  0.79s
Pant  a Laquw  0.44  0.02  0.37  0.48  0.80  0.54  0.700  0.7Q8  0.790  0.790  0.66  0.613
Synht*  Paft  I  0.16  0.10  0.18  0.07  0.77  0.10  07  0U70  0S70  ME5  0.0119  0.64
SyntweI  Rubbe  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.6  043  0.60  ma.  nIL  La.  0.780  MUG  0.767
orgwao Chemnab  s  0."  0.37  0.30  0.27  0.42  029  0.860  Q0.  0.580  0.50  0.S8  0s.58
Tires  120  0.48  1.06  0.96  0.10  0.610  O.0  0.90  .P0o  0oso  0.56  0.s00
Rubber&  Asbest  MU36  0.03  0.30  M0.  0.37  0.77  0O  Q.6o  o0  0.900  0.Q82  0.661
Ote  ProducXt  0.60  0.30  0.56  ."44  0.66  0.  0.860  0.6C46  0600  Qe6o  0.436  0.092
Pha_cauticalS  0.56  0.28  0.53  0.46  3.22  05  0.760  0.750  0.700  0.760  0.613  0.710
MACHINERY
Enwgy&  power  0.4s  1.38  0.6  1.05  1.71  1.16  1.060  1.060  1.060  1.060  1.010  1.061
Toogy  0.6  0.99  0.91  0.93  2.60  1.25  2L1O  2.180  2.150  2.150  0.640  1.344
MIing  O.6  1.19  0.02  O.58  0.45  0.58  1.060  1.00  1.660  1660  1.140  1.515
Transportaton  1.32  0a.  1.20  0.60  2.53  0.08  1.330  1.330  1.330  1.330  0.900  1.154
Railwy EquIpme  0.70  0.10  0.60  0.37  2.10  0.68  0.670  0.60  a670  0.070  1.124  0.6o0
Electo,twAn"  3.61  0.76  3.26  2.61  1.55  2.60  1.150  1.150  1.1t0  1.180  0.847  1.10t
Cales  04  0.07  0.30  0.71  0.2  0.73  1.120  1.111  1.120  1.120  1.090  1.116
Punps  2.06  1.33  1.92  1.31  1.60  1.30  1.060  1.00  1.060  1.060  0.76  0.008
MachIneToole  0.91  0.60  0.87  1.70  2.70  1.09  1.170  1.171  1.170  1.170  0.9W  1.090
ForgngjPressing  0.38  0.20  0.34  0.20  0.27  0.26  1.000  1.090  1.090  1.090  0.635  1.036
Catg  EquIpment  0.00  0.00  0.08  0.13  0.40  0.16  2.000  2.000  2.000  2.000  0.893  1.300
Precsion Instrument  0.25  0.05  0.21  0.45  0.06  0.41  0.840  0.846  0.641  0.840  1.035  0.644
Syntet  DIamonds  0.59  0.20  0.52  0.34  0.03  0.26  1.610  1.600  1.600  1.810  0.853  1.583
Toois  and Die  2.77  1.26  2.49  2.06  2.50  2.13  0.870  0.850  0.o66  0.830  0.805  0.841
Autos  & Parts  3.81  2.41  3.50  7.20  3.23  0.51  1.037  1.395  1.071  1.170  1.010  1.154
Beaings  0.27  0.20  0.20  0.51  0.08  0.43  0.971  0.907  0.970  0.970  1.345  0.970
Tractor & Agri.Equip  8.76  1.51  7.44  4.16  1.40  3.68  1.540  1.533  1.540  1.540  1.000  1.407
Constructon M6E  1.52  1.54  1.52  1.05  0.72  0.99  1.490  1.490  1.490  1.490  0.971  1.397
Communal  M&E  0.44  0.04  0.30  0.14  0.15  0.14  1.230  1.231  1.230  1.230  0.971  1.174
ight  Ind. M&E  0.15  0.02  0.12  0.46  1.90  0.73  1.369  1.400  1.370  1.370  0.7609  1.000
Food MAE  0.73  0.36  0.67  0.32  1.35  0.50  1.420  1.418  1.420  1.420  0.855  1.085
Trade  ME  0.19  0.02  0.16  0.17  0.07  0.15  1.329  1.357  1.330  1.331  0.910  1.207
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Printing M&E  0.07  0.05  0.07  0.02  0.39  0.09  1.200  1.205  1.201  1.207  0.877  0.035
ApplIabc  0.10  0.11  0.16  0.23  0.06  0.20  0.390  0.551  0.403  0.300  0.353  0.302
Sanitary Enginslng  0.2  0.04  0.19  0.00  0.10  0.10  0.570  0.574  0.570  0.570  0.908  0.847
Shipbuildig  1.86  1.00  1.78  0.68  2.67  0.93  1.210  1.210  1.210  1.210  0.952  1.071
Radio Eleotorkes  4.99  2.02  4.61  3.08  2.31  3.60  0.891  0.710  0.86s  1.039  0.686  0.984
Oter  Ind.  MaE  10.53  16.43  11.60  6.53  1.06  5.59  2.420  2.000  2.290  2.420  1.821  2.304
Metal Consniution  0.19  0.00  0.16  0.0  0.02  0.07  0.010  n.e  0.910  0.910  0.895  0.909
Mea  Products  1.13  0.22  0.96  0.41  0.18  0.37  0.720  0.719  0.720  0.720  0.173  0.573
M&E Repair  0.61  0.52  0.76  0.68  1.04  0.73  2.260  2.260  2.260  2.260  0.971  1.704
Medi  Equipmen  0.25  0.01  0.21  0.23  0.86  0.34  1.081  1.083  1.081  1.080  0.901  0.992
WOOD & PAPER
Logging  0.00  0.06  0.01  0.45  0.03  0.38  0.577  0.587  0.584  0.590  0.578  0.590
Sawmill  0.06  0.11  0.07  0.64  0.08  0.55  0.560  0.559  0.560  0.560  0.750  0.584
Plwood  0.01  0.03  0.01  0.04  0.04  0.04  0.890  0.675  0.681  0.682  0.654  0.677
Fumiture  0.00  0.07  0.09  0.02  1.00  0.21  0.420  0.420  0.420  0.420  0.523  0.513
Paper&  Pup  0.47  0.17  0.42  1.06  1.58  1.17  0.810  0.811  0.810  0.S10  0.763  0.790
Chemnstry  Prod.  0.01  0.02  0.01  0.03  0.01  0.03  0.271  0.265  0.2Bs  0.270  0.800  0.287
CONSTR.  MATERIALS
Cemen  0.13  0.07  0.12  0.07  0.04  0.08  0.780  0.787  0.780  0.761  0.688  0.770
Asbestos  Products  0.02  0.04  0.02  0.14  0.00  0.12  1.34a  1.348  1.347  1.350  ma.  1.350
Roofg  0.03  0.08  0.04  0.05  0.00  0.04  1.018  1.014  1.017  1.018  na.  1.018
PrecstConcset  0.28  0.00  0.23  0.10  0.01  0.08  1.060  ns.  11.060  1.051  1.000  1.050
Wal  MateIh  0.01  0.00  0.01  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.516  1.000  0.522  0.533  n..  0.533
Ceramis  0.23  0.00  0.19  0.03  0.01  0.02  2.090  2.000  2.0c0  2.091  0.616  1.800
Consr.  ProducSt  0.04  0.00  0.03  0.02  0.15  0.04  0.601  0.571  0.60  0.599  0.a08  0.714
Othe  0.31  0.12  0.27  0.21  0.23  0.21  1.270  1.206  1.209  1.270  0.768  1.130
Glas  A Porcelain  0.47  0.05  0.40  0.32  0.06  0.27  0.790  0.880  0.801  0.802  0.227  0.733
Medi  Products  0.23  0.00  0.19  0.02  0.08  0.03  0.960  n.m.  0.60  0.9s4  0.961  0.s63
UGHT  INDUSTRY
Cotton  Produob  0.17  0.17  0.17  1.26  1.33  1.28  0252  0.330  0.268  0.315  0.384  0.325
Flax  Product  0.12  m0.  0.12  0.10  0.06  0.10  0.420  0.422  0.426  0.340  o.e3  0.359
Voo  Productf  022  0.10  0.20  0.60  1.21  0.71  0.240  0.291  0.25  0207  0.2  0.220
Slk Products  . 17  0.10  0.16  0.35  0.20  0.35  0.160  .4S2  0.193  0.10  0227  0.184
H*owy/XKnfw  Mae  0.01  0.06  0.19  1.75  0.46  0.200  0.30  0.2  0Q200  0.186  0.20
OUT  Texts  021  0.065  0.1  0.35  0.64  0.40  0"440  OS  0Q440  0.44  0.182  0.317
aeen  Goods  056  0.22  0.40  0.11  2Lo  0.59  0.540  0.40  0.540  0.840  0.3  0.261
Leathe  0.72  0.11  0.6  0.76  3.16  122  0.413  0.642  0.416  .441  0.324  0.376
FOOD  PROOUCTS
suga  2.51  0.23  2.10  0.O  16.03  2.61  0.310  0.310  0.310  0.310  1.20  1.130
Bread  Products  0.62  0.00  Qa2  0.00  0.00  0OO  0.6"  n.e  0.609  M.al0  0.00  0.600
.Confecdom  0O.  0.01  0.29  0.04  0.00  0.04  0.400  0.4e2  0.400  0.400  0.375  399
Vegtble  oft0.51  0.23  0.40  0.00  1.10  26  0Q2s7  0.261  23  0.320  0.483  0.412
Pweum  1011  043  0.02  0.35  0.32  1.67  051  0OSO  0.415  0.64  0.650  0.317  0.413
O3wte  0.01  0.14  0.03  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.0Q1  0t 59  210  0.064  0.136  CQ070
WIne  002  0.07  0.05  0.11  0.06  0.10  0.140  0.561  O217  Q1150  0291  0.166
FndtAVedtable  0.16  010  0.16  002  0.19  0.06  0333  0.240  0.322  020  M.6O  0.36
Tobsoce  0.17  QOt  0.14  Q17  1.14  0.34  250  nL  0.250  0.319  0.362  Q1343
Othe  Food  0.43  0.00  0.37  MI1  0.75  026  0.60  0.380  0.65  0.296  0216  0.253
Mea  Produt  1.22  0.34  1.00  0.06  0.13  0.09  0.480  0.440  0.47t  Q4es  0.486  0.401
Daby  Products  070  0.19  0.61  0.07  0.03  0.06  0.580  n.5  .6  .50  01111  0.301  0.533
FPih  Producs  o.3  0.69  0.42  0.80  0.10  0.o  0.400  Q440  Q404  0.400  0.543  0.470
Flo,r & Ceals  0.36  0.06  0.30  0.14  0.13  0.14  0.890  0.02  0.064  0.540  0.402  0.Q10
OTHER  INOUSTRY
Microbiology  0.13  0.00  0.11  0.30  0.00  0.30  0.791  n.e.  0.791  0.790  1.000  0.790
Ankmal eed  0.02  0.00  0.02  0.04  0.00  0.04  0.501  nIL.  0.591  0.90  n.M  0.590
OtherProducts  1.82  0.97  1.00  1.89  1.06  1.75  1.000  1.040  1.004  1.000  0.538  0.017
AGRICULTURE
Crops  1.92  0.08  1.59  0.23  4.43  0.90  0.626  0.402  0.624  0.590  0.443  0.465
Animal  Htuabauy  0.16  0.17  0.16  0.09  0.59  0.17  0.270  0.310  0.277  0.320  0.27S  0.204
OTHER  PROOUCTS
Info.  Sevic  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  n.e  n.4.  n.e  n.e  n.e  n.e
Other  Sevices  0.04  2.25  0.44  0.62  0.17  0.54  1.240  1.250  1.250  1.250  0.805  1.224
TransportExpene  0.80  0.38  0.77  1.15  0.00  0.95  1.000  1.000  1.000  1.000  n.a.  1.000
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PERCENTAGE  OF  PRODUCT  IN TRAOE  FOREIGN-TO-OOMESTIC  PRICE  RATIO:'-
Expoas  Imports  Export  Imporbt
Inter.  Extra  Total  Inlw.  Extra.  Total  Intor.  Extra.  Total  Intwr.  Extra.  Total
POWER  4.71  0.1a  4.17  2.45  0.00  2.28  1.510  1.4s  1.510  1.510  na.  1.S10
OIL  AND  GAS
Oa  Producat  0.00  0.00  0.00  5.42  0.00  5.01  n..  nM.  n.M  3.310  n..  3.310
Refinerie  3.56  3.68  3.58  1.74  0.23  5.32  1.620  1.018  1.620  1.620  1.158  1.618
G"  Products  14.95  0.00  13.15  8.08  0.00  7.47  2.150  na.  2.150  2.150  nm.  2.150
COAL  0.11  0.00  0.10  0.33  0.00  0.31  0.914  na.  0.914  0.909  na.  0.909
OTHER  FUELS
Combustiblo  Shalee  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  na.  n.-.  A.  1.500  na.  1.500
Peat  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  n.s  n.  n..  n.a.  nM.  n.M.
FERROUS
Frrous  Ores  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.01  0.04  0.01  na.  na.  nM  0.929  0.800  0.s95
Fwmrou  Metals  1.94  0.00  1.70  5.41  2.47  5.19  1.230  na.  1.230  1.230  1.290  1.232
Coaking  Products  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.24  0.00  0.23  na.  na.  na  1.248  n.a  1.248
Fire  Resistant  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.14  0.00  0.13  na  nM  na.  2038  na.  2.030
Metal  Products  0.03  0.00  0.03  0.53  0.20  0.50  0.525  na.  0.525  0.521  0.950  0.528
NON-FERROUS
Non-ferrous  Ore  0.60  0.00  0.52  0.26  0.00  0.24  0.819  na.  0.Q81  0.819  na.  0.619
Non-farr.  Mtals  0.44  0.60  8.37  5.07  0.83  4.75  1.150  1.55  S  1.510  1.550  0.709  1.526
CHEMCALS
Mhira  Chwmsnby  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.20  0.03  0.24  n.a.  na.  Ma.  1.311  1.000  1.307
Basi Cemicasb  .04  2.22  2.4  1.70  3.66  1.03  0.660  Q6  0.660  060  0.770  0.674
Chemwic  Flb  1.45  0.3  1.38  042  0.14  0.40  UN  0.o  0.0  0.51  0.501  0.6
Sy  °hsa!sbn  1.01  0.74  97  .3J  017  0.37  0.Q20  Qe622  0620  0.21  0O.O  0.623
Pissfe Product  0.5  0.0  0.52  02  0.03  0.24  0.621  n..  0.821  0.Q19  0.600  0.816
Paint & Lqum  0.51  0oo  0.48  0.  0.53  0.27  0.790  ma,  Q.790  0.790  0.7  0802
syntht  PaInt  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.07  0.56  0.11  n.e  me.  ^  na.  0.86  0.6614  0.609
SynteR  Rubbr  0.00  mOO  0.00  06o  0.11  0OO6  La.  n.  MAL  0.7rr  0.714  0.770
Orgnic Chals  0.72  0.20  0.67  0.41  0.14  0.3  0.5Q  O0.  7  0l5  6  0  0.5Q0'  .61  .561
Tiee  004  .OO  0.03  1.02  0.01  0.6  1.000  n.ea  1.000  Q0.0  1.000  Q980
Rubber A Asbests  0.17  0.01  0.18  0.71  1.35  076  0.697  1.000  0.6e6  0.00  0.5  0.30
OtherProduct  0.18  0.00  0.13  0.13  0.80  (.26$  0.Q0  n.e.  Q849  0.881  0.434  0.647
Phwmsuloaae  0.42  0.00  0.37  0.51  2.66  0.67  0.750  n..  0.756  0.750  0.812  0.774
MACHINERY
Eney &  powe  0.01  0.00  0.01  026  0.20  0.25  1.200  na.  1.200  1.080  1.000  1.075
Tehol  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.14  0.00  13  nme.  na  2.147  n-.  2.147 Min"  0.03  0.02  0.03  0.16  0.03  0.17  1A0  2.000  1.667  1.651  1.000  1.6"6
Trapwtamn  0.62  0.00  0.73  0.40  O.6  0.43  1.330  1.333  1.30  1  0.066  1.24
RaIway Equipmet  0.01  0.00  0.01  0.2  0.61  0.23  0.6  nma.  0.636  670  1.116  0.717
Electo-tsohnl  2.669  0.13  2.20  2.41  0.16  2.24  1.150  1.200  1.150  1.180  0.880  1.148
Cable  1.54  0.00  1.36  0.33  0.01  0.31  1.120  na.  1.120  1.121  1.000  1.120
Pumps  0.93  Q07  0.92  1.13  1.22  1.13  1.00  1.080  1.060  1.060  0.86Q  1.056
MachineToole  0.15  0.00  0.13  0.58  4.56  0.86  1.172  nM6  1.172  1.170  0.909  1.062
ForlgPrcessl  0.01  0.00  0.01  0.10  0.01  0.09  1.000  n.e.  1.000  1.087  1.000  1.067
Castng EquIpment  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.02  0.05  0.02  nae  nMAL  na  2.000  0.633  1.811
Precision Instruments  0.17  0.00  0.15  0.13  0.01  0.12  0.U3  na.  0.643  0.8  1.000  0.U40
Synthtc  Olamonrs  0.18  0.05  0.51  0.27  0.00  0.25  1.611  1.667  1.611  1.611  na.  1.O11
Toole  and Dies  0.51  0.00  0.45  1.33  2.14  1.39  0.860  n.a  0.860  0.648  0.885  0.852
Autos  & Pat  0.30  0.00  0.26  7.00  1.93  0.62  1.757  na.  1.757  0.n90  1.011  0.997
Bearings  0.04  0.00  0.03  0.20  0.00  0-19  0.960  n.e  0.960  0.971  n.a  0.971
Tractor A  AgrLEquip  3.34  0.76  3.03  3.13  1.21  2.96  1.540  1.543  1.540  1.540  1.000  1.515
Construction  M&E  0.77  0.20  0.71  1.36  1.39  1.38  1.492  1.462  1.490  1.490  0.970  1.432
Communal  M&E  0.01  0.00  0.01  0.13  0.04  0.13  1.333  n.a  1.333  1.234  1.000  1.227
UghtInd. M&E  1.14  4.00  1.50  1.05  1.68  1.09  1.370  1.371  1.370  1.370  0.767  1.256
Food M&E  0.03  0.00  0.03  0.19  0.07  0.25  1.429  n.e  1.429  1.424  0.858  1.191
Trade  M&E  0.01  0.00  0.01  0.23  0.03  0.22  1.400  n.a  1.400  1.330  1.000  1.325
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Printing M&E  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.57  0.10  n..  n.A  n.A  1.204  0.871  1.020
Appllance  0.15  0.59  0.20  0.39  0.12  0.37  0.279  0.550  0.337  0.380  0.344  0.379
Sanitawy  Engineeing  0.17  0.00  0.15  0.21  0.06  0.20  0.573  na.  0.573  0.569  0.857  0.574
Shipbuilding  0.01  0.00  0.01  0.39  0.00  0.38  1,200  na.  1.200  1.209  n.a.  1.209
Radio Electronies  0.906  0.23  0.87  2.34  1.05  2.24  1.211  1.235  1.211  0.706  0.68  0.705
Other Ind.  M&E  8.50  7.81  8.49  10.40  0.81  9.68  2.420  2.419  2.420  2.420  0.983  2.403
Metal Conuatlon  0.01  0.00  0.01  0.07  0.03  0.07  0.800  n.s.  0.800  0.911  1.000  0.014
Metal Product  0.33  0.06  0.30  0.54  0.23  0.5t  0.719  0.8W7  0.717  0.719  0.173  0.649
M&E  Repar  0.73  0.00  0.64  0.28  0.00  0.26  2.262  n.a.  2.262  2.262  n.a.  2.262
Modal  Equipment  0.01  0.00  0.01  0.17  O.86  0.22  1.125  rLs,  1.125  1.082  0.900  1.022
WOCO & PAPER
LoggIng  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.17  0.00  0.16  n.e.  n.s.  n.a.  0.590  n.e  0.590
Sawmill  0.01  0.00  0.01  1.52  0.04  1.41  0.583  na.  0.563  0.560  O.687  0.560
PWOOd  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.08  0.01  0.07  n.a.  n.s.  n.a.  0.682  1.000  0.685
Furnitw  0.15  0.00  0.13  0.48  2.99  0.87  0.419  n.a.  0.419  0.420  0.524  0.450
Paper&Pulp  0.12  0.00  0.10  1.17  0.12  1.09  0.806  n..  0.806  0.822  0.275  0.809
Chemstry Prod.  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.03  0.00  0.03  n.a.  n.S.  n.a.  0.269  n.a.  0.269
CONSTR.  MATERIALS
Cemnnt  0.09  0.00  0.08  0.21  0.00  0.19  0,780  n.s.  0.780  0.779  n.e.  0.779
Asbestos Products  0.14  0.00  0.13  0.51  0.00  0.47  1.347  n.a.  1.347  1.349  nm.  1.349
Rooflng  0.16  0.00  0.14  0.01  0.00  0.01  1.019  n..  1.019  1.000  n..  1.000
Precast Concrete  0.21  0.00  0.18  0.08  0.00  0.07  1.053  na,  1.053  1.047  n.a.  1.047
Weil Matris  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.01  0.00  0.01  n.e  na.  nM.  0.500  na.  0.500
Ceramics  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.07  0.02  0.07  n.e  nM.  nM  2.098  0.687  2.000
Constr. Products  0.05  0.00  0.05  0.05  0.10  0.06  0.603  n.  0.603  0.598  0.818  0.619
Othr  0.10  0.00  0.14  0.30  0.02  0.28  1.274  na.  1.274  1.270  0.687  1.264
Glees&  Porelahin  0.14  0.00  0.13  0.54  0.21  0.52  0o22  n.  0.622  0.740  0.225  0.691
Medl  Product  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.03  0.09  0.03  na.  nA.  na.  0.971  1.000  0.970
UGHT INOU8TRY
Cotton Products  17.25  71.77  23.0  0.77  2.42  0.80  0.47  0.500  0.472  0253  0.386  0.270
eax Produots  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.14  0.28  0.15  n.  nMA  nme.  0.341  0.703  0.360
Wool Products  0.41  0.00  0.30  0.75  1.4  0.80  0204  0.000  0.20  0.226  0.223  0.228
G9  Products  0.7S  0.62  0.76  0.64  2.79  0.80  0.200  0.400  0.213  0.180  0.230  O.191
Hoasiry/Kn~i  0.01  0.00  0.01  0.37  3.23  0.60  0.250  nA.  02S0  0.260  0.188  0.223
Othw  Tue  0.86  0.00  0.4  0.53  0.80  0.68  0.131  0.000  0.338  0.434  0.175  0.374
Sen  Goods  0.4  0.02  0.63  0.61  6.7  1.07  0.540  0.667  Q0.40  0.520  0.3  0.337
Leather  0.5  0.34  0.49  0.93  s4  1.26  0.407  0.667  0.400  0.41  0.272  0.376
FOOD PROOUCTS
3unar  0.00  .00  0.00  0.93  0.66  0.91  n.e  n.e.  Fa.  0.310  0.31  0.312
Bred  Product  0.00  0.00  0.00  OA.0  0.07  3.01  1.000  nm.  1.000  0647  0.53  0.621
Confecn  0.03  0.00  0.03  0.38  0.66  0.41  0.302  m..  0J392  0.400  0.361  0.305
Vegetale  Of  m00  0.13  0.81  0.18  0.83  0.23  Q235  Q5W11  00  t0.610 0.353  0.514
PerfulneOls  0.Q8  0.02  0.73  0.26  3.02  0.40  O.4"  .500  QO.O40  0.6  393  0.401
Owbrl  0.Q00  .00  0.00  0.01  0oo  0.01  nm.  M&  n..  0.0OU  nm&  0.06
Whie  0.11  0.00  0.10  0.01  012  0.02  0.148  m  0.1Q49  0.150  0.282  0.157
FmlWNegtbla  0.77  029  0.71  002  0.50  08  06  .270  0.260  2  0.27  0.m91  0.440
Tobaceo  0.50  0.00  0.50  0.26  3.10  047  0.330  rLa  0.330  0.300  0.343  0.320
Othe  Food  0.06  0.06  0.00  0.4  3.10  0.66  0.355  0.361  0.350  0.516  025  0.380
MedeProducbt  0.00  0.11  0.02  1.23  3.40  1.40  0.400  0.438  0.429  Q480  0.49  0403
Dairy Produsb  0.00  0.00  0.00  1.13  3.06  1.27  na.  n  na.  Q5S4  0.391  Q5t12
Fish Product  0.06  0.00  0.04  0.47  0.06  0.44  0.451  na  0.451  Q45  Q545  C4.5
Flor&  Cerealls  0.10  1.01  0.29  1.35  0.02  1.25  0.S30  0.618  0.504  0.680  0.400  0.679
OTHER  INDU8TRY
MIcrobiogy  0.12  0.01  0.11  0.21  0.00  0.20  0.n70  1.000  0.792  0.791  nza  0.791
Animal Fed  0.01  0.00  0.01  0.01  0.00  0.01  0.545  na.  0.545  0.588  na.  0.588
Othe  Producft  0.66  1.00  0.70  1.82  0.26  1.70  1.000  1.045  1.007  1.000  0.533  0.990
AGnlICULTURE
Crops  2.28  0.01  2.01  2.09  19.14  3.36  0.263  0.333  0.263  0.757  0.741  0.750
Animal H usbary  0.53  1.03  0.59  0.25  0.14  0.24  0.319  0.180  0.274  0.300  0.310  0.301
OTHER  PROOUCTS
Info.  Se  zicea  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  1.000  na.  1.000  na.  na.  na.
OtherServies  0.45  0.21  0.43  0.63  0.01  0.58  1.250  1.250  1.250  1.250  1.000  1.250
TransportExpemue  3.38  0.00  2.98  2.80  0.00  2.40  1.000  n.a.  1.000  1.000  n.a.  1.000
89Table Cl, ARMENIA:
Commodity Composition  of Trade and Foreign Trade  to Domestic  Price Ratios  for 1990
PERCENTAGE  OF PRODUCT  IN TRADE:*  PRICE  RATIO:**
Exports  Imports  Exports  Imports
Interrep. Extrarep.  Total  Interrep. Extrarep.  Total  Interrep. Exrarep.  Total  Internep. Extrarep.  Total
Power  0.45  0.00  0.44  0.85  0.00  0.74  1.500  n.a.  1.500  1.503  n.a.  1.503
Oil and Gas  0.00  0.00  0.00  19.76  0.00  17.05  n.a.***  n.a.  n.a.  2.284  n.a.  2.284
Coal  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.39  0.00  0.34  n.a.  n.a.  n.a.  0.932  n.a.  0.932
Other Fuels  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  n.a.  n.a.  n.a.  1.000  n.a.  1.000
Ferrous  0.87  0.31  0.86  7.88  0.60  6.88  1.261  2.000  1.266  1.196  1.364  1.198
Non-Ferr.  6.86  8.54  6.92  4.55  3.70  4.43  1.604  1.571  1.603  1.644  0.731  1.439
%o  Chemicals  8.81  9.94  8.84  7.56  10.64  7.98  0.857  0.719  0.851  0.809  0.708  0.789
Machinery  39.72  64.60  40.50  26.72  18.22  25.56  1.023  0.744  1.004  0.992  0.730  0.958
Wood & Paper  0.29  0.00  0.28  2.29  8.12  3.08  0.659  0.000  0.659  0.722  0.552  0.650
Constr.  Mat.  2.36  0.00  2.29  1.54  1.56  1.55  1.073  0.000  1.073  0.857  0.302  0.684
Light Industry  24.36  10.40  23.92  8.71  14.70  9.53  0.327  0.385  0.327  0.309  0.265  0.299
Food Prod.  3.43  5.28  3.49  5.32  27.47  8.35  0.169  0.425  0.174  0.457  0.355  0.405
Other Ind.  11.56  0.47  11.22  4.25  0.88  3.79  0.612  0.750  0.612  0.675  0.299  0.649
Agriculture  0.20  0.31  0.20  2.35  14.04  3.95  0.354  0.333  0.353  0.521  0.475  0.497
Other Prod.  1.05  0.16  1.02  7.83  0.08  6.77  1;106  1.000  1.105  1.137  0.800  1.136
* Percentages  are based on trade flows In  foreign-trade  price.  Each column  totals  to 100%.
* Price ratios are foreign-trade  prices  divded by domestc prices,  where  domestic  prices are those
prices received  in rubles,  and foreign-trade  prices are Goskomstat-estmated  world prices  for comparable
products converted  to rubles  at the official exchange  rate of 0.6 rubes per U.S.  dollar.
***  n.a. (not applicable)  appears  when  the commodity  Is not traded.Table C2,  AZERBAIJAN:
Commodity  Composition  of Trade  and Foreign  Trade  to Domestic  Price Ratios  for 1990
PERCENTAGE  OF PRODUCT  IN TRADE:*  PRICE  RATIO:**
Exports  Inports  Exports  Imports
Interrep. Extrarep.  Total  Interrep. Exdarep.  Total  Interrep. Extrarep.  Total  Interrep. Extrarep.  Total
Power  1.52  0.00  1.39  0.57  0.00  0.48  1.500  n.a.  1.500  1.503  n.a.  1.503
Oil and Gas  36.78  60.97  38.83  30.98  0.27  26.04  2.252  2.540  2.287  3.118  1.158  3.109
Coal  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.10  0.00  0.09  n.a.***  n.a.  n.a.  0.938  n.a.  0.938
Other  Fuels  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  n.a.  n.a.  n.a.  n.a.  n.a.  n.a.
Ferrous  1.83  2.34  1.87  6.18  7.90  6.46  1.176  1.456  1.200  1.219  1.330  1.239
No  Non-Ferr.  2.92  0.47  2.71  3.90  0.01  3.28  1.670  1.667  1.670  1.668  1.000  1.667
Chemicals  9.34  1.04  8.63  9.98  7.48  9.58  0.825  0.786  0.824  0.881  0.706  0.855
Machinery  20.94  25.06  21.29  26.14  36.42  27.80  1.023  0.944  1.015  1.006  0.863  0.972
Wood & Paper  0.20  0.00  0.19  1.94  1.96  1.94  0.616  n.a.  0.616  0.714  0.614  0.695
Constr.  Mat.  1.18  0.02  1.08  2.17  0.48  1.9L  0.854  0.500  0.853  0.996  0.280  0.901
Ught Industry  9.67  6.90  9.43  4.83  12.49  6.06  0.324  0.477  0.330  0.294  0.256  0.280
Food Prod.  7.97  2.39  7.50  5.72  21.38  8.24  0.209  0.332  0.211  0.492  0.410  0.454
Other nd.  3.52  0.00  3.22  2.73  0.41  2.36  0.634  n.a.  0.634  0.624  0.306  0.607
Agriculture  1.04  0.14  0.97  1.65  11.15  3.18  0.356  0.214  0.354  0.488  0.703  0.590
Other Prod.  3.09  0.66  2.88  3.08  0.04  2.59  1.131  0.966  1.128  1.134  0.750  1.133
* Percentages  are based on trade  flows In foreign-trade  prdces  Each column  totals  to 100%.
**  Price ratios are foreign-trade  prices  divided by domestic  pices,  where  domestic  prices  are those
prices received  in rubles,  and foreign-trade  prices  are Goskomstat-estimated  wodd prices  for comparable
products  converted  to rubles at  the otticial exchange  rate  of 0.6 rubles  per U.S.  dollar.
n.a. (not applicable)  appears  when  the commodity  Is not traded.Table  C3, BELARUS:
Commodity Composition of Trade  and Foreign Trade  to Domestic  Price Ratios  for 1990
PERCENTAGE  OF PRODUCT  IN TRADE:*  PRICE  RATIO:**
Exports  Imports  Exports  Imports
Interrep. Extrarep.  Total  Intewrep.  Extrarep.  Total  Interrep. Extrarep.  Total  Interrep. Extrarep.  Total
Power  0.39  0.00  0.35  1.34  0.00  1.14  1.501  n.a.  1.501  1.500  n.a.  1.500 Oil and Gas  17.26  28.22  18.48  31.27  0.18  26.57  2.299  2.358  2.309  3.179  1.167  3.173
Coal  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.22  0.69  0.29  n.a.***  n.a.  n.a.  0.935  1.442  1.071 Other Fuels  0.00  0.01  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  n.a.  0.600  0.600  0.700  n.a.  0.700
Ferrous  . 1.40  1.18  1.38  9.09  2.37  8.08  1.189  1.352  1.203  1.177  1.341  1.184 'a  Non-Ferr.  0.81  0.29  0.75  3.97  0.06  3.68  1.671  1.657  1.670  1.670  0.750  1.665
Chemicals  10.93  12.30  11.08  9.36  10.42  9.52  0.824  0.849  0.827  0.816  0.714  0.797
Machinery  52.97  48.26  52.45  32.53  51.30  35.37  1.082  1.094  1.083  1.113  0.836  1.038 Wood & Paper  1.86  1.35  1.81  1.80  1.56  1.76  0.675  0.624  0.671  0.762  0.652  0.745
Constr. Mat.  1.58  0.35  1.44  1.07  0.49  0.98  0.872  0.843  0.872  1.037  0.545  0.971
Ught Industry  6.17  2.57  5.77  2.82  9.75  3.87  0.303  0.433  0.307  0.314  0.258  0.290 Food Prod.  2.99  0.97  2.76  2.16  11.83  3.62  0.487  0.451  0.486  0.409  0.592  0.483 Other Ind.  1.50  4.10  1.79  1.22  1.03  1.19  0.802  0.836  0.810  0.586  0.303  0.522 Agriculture  0.66  0.12  0.60  1.25  10.26  2.61  0.462  0.223  0.451  0.462  0.594  0.532 Other Prod.  1.48  0.27  1.35  1.90  0.08  1.62  1.111  0.964  1.107  1.072  0.800  1.069
* Percentages  are based  on trade flows In foreign-trade  prices. Each  column totals  to 100%.
** Price ratios are foreign-trade  prices  divided by domestic  prcos, wher  domestic  prices  are those
prices received  in rubles,  and  foreign-trade  prices are  Goskomstat-estmated  worid  prices  for comparable
products converted  to rubles  at the official exchange  rate of 0.6 rubles per U.S.  dollar.
***  n.a. (not applicable)  appears  when the  commodity  Is not traded.Table C4, ESTONIA:
Commodity  Composition  of Trade  and Forelgn  Trade  to Domestic  Price Ratios  for 1990
PERCENTAGE  OF PRODUCT  IN TRADE:*  PRICE  RATIO:**
Exports  Imports  Exports  Imports
Interrep. Extrarep.  Total  Intrrep.  Extrarep.  Total  Interrep. Extrarep.  Total  Interrep. Extrarep.  Total
Power  8.62  0.00  8.14  0.61  8.78  1.42  1.500  n.a.  1.500  1.500  1.498  1.498
Oil and Gas  0.00  0.00  0.00  16.56  0.00  14.90  n.a.***  n.a.  n.a.  2.256  n.a.  2.256
Coal  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.09  1.44  0.22  n.a.  n.a.  n.a.  0.931  1.429  1.203
Other  Fuels  0.46  0.26  0.45  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.677  0.750  0.679  0.500  n.a.  0.500
Ferrous  0.37  13.10  1.08  5.24  3.03  5.02  1.200  1.490  1.383  1.168  1.346  1.178
10  Non-Ferr.  0.64  0.00  0.60  5.22  0.61  4.76  1.667  n.a.  1.667  1.671  0.724  1.644
w  Chemicals  12.53  5.09  12.12  12.44  11.01  12.30  0.827  0.808  0.827  0.843  0.724  0.831
Machinery  28.64  22.76  28.31  40.35  31.06  39.43  1.032  1.128  1.036  1.238  0.820  1.191
Wood & Paper  3.99  8.19  4.22  1.62  1.13  1.57  0.610  0.572  0.606  0.682  0.684  0.683
Constr. Mat.  1.38  0.86  1.35  1.34  0.46  1.25  0.925  0.833  0.921  0.904  0.327  0.849
Light Industry  15.51  14.31  15.44  5.52  19.97  6.97  0.354  0.388  0.356  0.358  0.248  0.318
Food Prod.  15.10  31.12  15.99  3.45  12.25  4.33  0.466  0.428  0.462  0.369  0.316  0.352
Other  Ind.  2.21  3.28  2.27  2.11  1.39  2.04  0.613  0.826  0.626  0.698  0.302  0.641
Agriculture  0.82  0.69  0.82  1.50  8.47  2.20  0.387  0.118  0.349  0.448  0.358  0.408
Other Prod.  9.72  0.34  9.19  3.95  0.40  3.60  1.127  1.000  1.127  1.114  0.824  1.110
* Percentages  are based  on trade flows In foreign-trade  prices.  Each column  totals  to 100%.
**  Price ratios are foreign-trade  prices  divided by domestic  prices,  where  domestic pcs  are those
prices received  in rubles,  and foreign-trade  prices  are Goskomstat-estimated  world pliCeS  for comparable
products  converted  to rubles  at the  official exchange  rate  of 0.6 rubles per U.S.  dollar.
*** n.a. (not applicable)  appears  when  the commodity  Is  not traded.Table C5, GEORGIA:
Commodity Composition  of Trade  and Foreign  Trade  to Domestic  Price Ratios  for 1990
PERCENTAGE  OF PRODUCT  IN TRADE:*  PRICE  RATIO:**
Exports  Imports  Exports  Imports
Interrep. Extrarep.  Total  Intrrep.  Extrarep.  Total  Interrep. Extrarep.  Total  Interrep. Extrarep.  Total
Power  0.66  0.00  0.60  1.82  0.00  1.51  1.504  n.a.  1.504  1.501  n.a.  1.501
Oil and Gas  0.35  46.69  4.77  16.05  0.06  13.36  2.222  2.213  2.214  2.519  1.250  2.517
Coal  0.15  0.00  0.13  0.31  0.00  0.26  0.933  n.a.  0.933  0.933  n.a.  0.933
Other Fuels  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  n.a.**  n.a.  n.a.  0.500  n.a.  0.500
Ferrous  11.97  14.78  12.23  10.89  2.93  9.56  1203  1.306  1.214  1.184  1.340  1.191 10  Non-Ferr.  1.63  3.89  1.84  3.62  0.01  3.01  1.568  1.671  1.587  1.667  1.000  1.666 Chemicals  8.84  3.93  8.37  9.26  6.41  8.78  0.780  0.728  0.778  0.835  0.712  0.817
Machinery  31.43  19.10  30.26  31.39  22.69  29.93  1.184  1.221  1.186  1.059  0.797  1.017 Wood & Paper  1.43  0.10  1.31  3.72  3.32  '7.f  0.693  1.000  0.695  0.732  0.573  0.703
Constr.  Mat.  1.63  0.00  1.48  2.40  0.68  2.11  0.985  n.a.  0.985  1.060  0.386  0.969
Light Industry  12.88  4.33  12.06  5.93  15.75  7.58  0.300  0.366  0.302  0.327  0.252  0.296
Food Prod.  17.20  6.22  16.15  5.10  31.72  9.57  0.210  0.400  0.213  0.441  0.435  0.437 Other Ind.  3.31  0.33  3.03  2.73  1.10  2.45  0.634  0.833  0.635  0.642  0.304  0.593
Agriculture  4.87  0.60  4.46  3.32  15.34  5.34  0.350  0.234  0.348  0.516  0.658  0.576
Other Prod.  3.66  0.03  3.31  3.47  0.01  2.88  1.130  1.000  1.130  1.106  1.000  1.106
*  Percentages  are based on trade tlows In foreign-trade  prices.  Each  column total  to 100%.
** Price ratios are foreign-trade  prices  divided by domestlc  prices,  where  domeslic prces are those
prices received  X  j rubles,  and foreign-trade  prces are Goskomstat-eslimated  world pdces  for comparable
products converted  to rubles  at the official exchange  rate of 0.6 mubles  per U.S.  dollar.
n.a. (not applicable)  appears  when  the commodity  Is not traded.Table  CS,  KAZAKHSTAN:
Commodity  Composition  of Trade  and  Foreign  Trade  to Dome~stic  Price  Ratios  for 1990
PERCENTAGE  OF  PRODUICT  IN TRADE:*  PRICE  RATIO:**
Exports  Imports  Exports  Imports
Interrep.  Extrarep.  Total  Interrep.  Exrarep.  Total  Intewrop.  Extrarp.  Total  Interrep.  Extrarep.  Total
Power  4.14  0.00  3.69  4.33  0.00  3.83  1.600  n.a.  1.500  1.500  n.a.  1.500
Oil and  Gas  29.05  4.16  26.33  21.73  0.27  19.25  3.136'  3.484  3.141  2.687  1.130  2.681
Coal  3.36  0.17  3.02  1.00  0.00  0.89  0.935  0.947  0.935  0.935  n.a.  0.935
Other  Fuels  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  n.a.**  n.a.  n.a.  0.667  n.a.  0.667
Ferrous  10.96  23.52  12.34  7.55  3.25  7.05  1.105  1.237  1.130  1.170  1.324  1.177
. Non-Ferr.  9.41  47.75  13.61  2.92  1.11  2.71  11.656  1.670  1.662  1.664  1.060  1.620
Chemicals  9.29  9.05  9.27  8.92  7.89  8.80  0.817  0.778  0.813  0.853  0.732  0.839
Machinery  10.59  4.83  9.96  36.06  37.29  36.21  1.200  1.230  1.202  1.116  0.879  1.081
Wood  & Paper  0.21  0.07  0.19  3.30  4.68  3.48  0.798  0.778  0.797  0.696  0.628  0.684
Constr.  Mat.  1.61  0.19  1.45  1.92  0.68  1.78  1.191  1.250  1.192  0.946  0.363  0.883
Light  Industry  4.09  5.96  4.30  4.14  17.88  5.73  0.248  0.439  0.265  0.304  0.244  0.279
Food  Prod.  3.23  2.21  3.11  3.21  22.07  5.39  0.485  0.454  0.483  0.379  0.648  0.471
Other  Ind.  0.70  0.75  0.71  1.91  0.83  1.78  0.790  0.839  0.795  0.695  0.303  0.650
Agriculture  10.76  1.30  9.73  0.61  4.04  1.00  0.525  0.423  0.523  0.390  0.465  0.422
Other  Prod.  I2.58  0.04  2.30 12.39  0.01  2.12  1.100  1.000  1.100 I1.105  1.000  1.105
*Percentages  are  based  on  trade  flows  in  foreign-trade  prices.  Each  column  totals  to 100%.
**  Price  ratios  are  foreign-trade  prices  divided  by domestic  prices,  where  domestic  prices  are  those
prices  received  in  rubles,  and  foreign-trade  prices  are  Goskomstat-estmated  wotid  prices  for comparable
products  converted  to rubles  at the  official  exchange  rate  of 0.6  rubles  per  U.S.  dollar.
***  n.a.  (not  applicable)  appears  when  the  commodity  is not  traded.Table C7. KYRGHYZSTAN:
Commodity  Composition  of Trade  and Foreign  Trade  to Domestic  Price Ratios  for 1990
PERCENTAGE  OF PRODUCT  IN TRADE:*  PRICE  RATIO:**
Exports  Imports  Exports  Imports
Interrep. Extrarep.  Total  Interrep. Extrarep.  Total  hnterrep. Extrarep.  Total  Interrep. Extrarep.  Total
Power  5.15  0.00  5.02  1.74  0.00  1.38  1.501  n.a.  1.501  1.500  n.a.  1.500 Oil and Gas  1.72  0.00  1.68  20.80  0.00  16.50  3.439  n.a.  3.439  2.254  n.a.  2.254 Coal  1.05  0.00  1.02  1.22  0.00  0.97  0.936  n.a.  0.936  0.934  ii.a.  0.934 Other Fuels  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  n.a.***  n.a.  n.a.  n.a.  n.a.  n.a. Ferrous  0.45  0.77  0.45  6.51  0.58  5.28  1.225  0.667  1.182  1.133  1.333  1.137 Non-Ferr.  12.03  62.09  13.32  5.37  0.13  4.29  1.625  1.672  1.630  1.627  0.714  1.614
Chemicals  0.98  0.97  0.98  9.25  4.92  8.35  0.830  0.833  - 0.831  0.833  0.741  0.821 Machinery  56.22  24.95  55.42  31.12  10.40  26.83  1.246  1.183  1.245  1.030  0.745  0.999 Wood & Paper  0.12  0.00  0.12  2.75  1.17  2.43  0.686  n.a.  0.686  0.701  0.582  0.687 Constr.  Mat.  0.66  0.00  0.64  2.19  0.45  1.83  0.985  n.a.  0.985  0.921  0.306  0.836 Light Industry  8.89  4.06  8.76  6.88  11.80  7.90  0.272  0.244  0.271  0.333  0.246  0.300 Food Prod.  9.29  5.42  9.19  3.55  62.81  15.81  0.358  0.354  0.358  0.417  1.149  0.875
Other  Ind.  0.82  0.19  0.81  1.48  0.63  1.31  0.782  1.000  0.783  0.604  0.306  0.551 Agriculture  1.57  1.35  1.57  3.20  7.03  3.99  0.351  0.143  0.340  0.557  0.668  0.593
Other  Prod.  1.04  0.19  1.02  3.93  0.07  3.13  1.097  1.000  1.097  1.125  0.833  1.123
* Percentages  are based  on trade flows in foreign-trade  pices. Each  column total  to 100%.
* Price ratios are foreign-trade  prices  divided by domestic prices,  where  domestic prices ae those
prices received  in rubles,  and foreign-trade  prices  are Goskomstat-estimated  world prices  for comparable
products  converted  to rubles  at the official exchange  rate  of 0.6 rubles per U.S.  dollar.
n.a. (not applicable)  appears  when the  commodity  is not traded.Table C8,  LATVIA:
Commodity  Compositlon  of Trade and Foreign  Trade  to Domestic  Price Ratios  for 1990
PERCENTAGE  OF  PRODUCT  IN TRADE:*  PRICE  RATIO:**
Exports  Imports  Exports  Imports
Interrep. Extrarep.  Total  Interrep. Extrarep.  Total  Interrep. Extrarep.  Total  Interrep. Extrarep.  Total
Power  3.33  0.00  3.19  3.42  0.00  2.86  1.501  n.a.  1.501  1.500  n.a.  1.500
Oil and Gas  0.32  0.00  0.30  20.65  0.17  17.28  2.232  n.a.  2.232  2.249  1.143  2.245
Coal  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.19  3.43  0.73  n.a.***  n.a.  n.a.  0.931  1.437  1.282
Other Fuels  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  n.a.  n.a.  n.a.  0.500  n.a.  0.500
Ferrous  2.91  2.91  2.91  8.51  1.10  7.29  1.210  1.040  1.201  1.195  1.293  1.198
'IO  Non-Ferr.  0.56  0.00  0.53  4.75  0.10  3.99  1.672  n.a.  1.672  1.671  0.769  1.663
Chemicals  13.55  3.48  13.11  9.81  11.11  10.02  0.826  0.912  0.827  0.802  0.781  0.798
Machinery  39.75  52.80  40.31  36.83  32.45  36.11  1.138  0.961  1.126  1.130  0.795  1.064
Wood & Paper  1.98  7.34  2.21  2.06  1.28  1.93  0.677  0.609  0.667  0.739  0.644  0.728
Constr. Mat.  1.26  1.96  1.29  1.40  0.24  1.21  0.724  0.854  0.732  1.040  0.377  0.983
Light Industry  7.98  6.39  7.91  3.78  11.21  5.00  0.354  0.424  0.356  0.298  0.259  0.282
Food Prod.  14.94  15.98  14.99  1.65  28.87  6.13  0.544  0.491  0.541  0.349  0.700  0.571
Other Ind.  3.54  1.63  3.45  2.24  1.03  2.04  0.559  0.829  0.563  0.689  0.303  0.623
Agriculture  0.81  2.30  0.88  1.02  8.76  2.30  0.369  0.182  0.330  0.468  0.464  0.465
Other Prod.  9.08  5.21  8.91  3.68  0.24  3.11  1.137  1.134  1.137  1.129  0.821  1.124
*  Percentages  are based  on trade  flows in foreign-trade  prices. Each  column  totals  to 100%.
**  Price ratios  are foreign-trade  prices  divided by domestic pdces,  where  domesffc  prices  are those
prices received  in rubles,  and foreign-trade  prices  are Goskomstat-estimated  world prices  for comparable
products  converted  to rubles  at the  official exchange  rate of 0.6 rubles  per U.S.  dollar.
n.a. (not applicable)  appears  when  the commodity  is not traded.Table C9, LITHUANIA:
Commodity Composition  of Trade and Foreign  Trade  to Domestic  Price Ratios  for 1990
PERCENTAGE  OF PRODUCT  IN TRADE:*  PRICE  RATIO:**
Exports  Imports  Exports  Imports Interrep. Extrarep.  TotW  lntwrep.  Extrarep.  Total  Intrrep.  Extrarep.  Total  Interrep. Extrarep.  Total
Power  7.21  0.00  6.59  2.07  0.00  1.84  1.500  n.a.  1.500  1.500  n.a.  1.500 Oil and Gas  12.47  40.66  14.93  32.91  0.11  29.25  2.227  2.219  2.225  2.684  1.111  2.682 Coal  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.18  0.00  0.16  n.a***  n.a.  n.a.  0.936  n.a.  0 936 Other Fuels  0.00  0.55  0.05  0.00  0.00  0.00  n.a.  0.688  0.688  n.a.  n.a.  n.a. Ferrous  0.47  0.43  0.46  4.98  1.96  4.65  0.915  1.308  0.938  1.167  1.301  1.173 ,O  Non-Ferr.  0.27  0.08  0.26  3.67  0.12  3.27  1.676  1.500  1.671  1.671  0.733  1.662 aZ  Chemicals  7.17  3.13  6.81  8.52  12.20  8.93  0.804  0.785  0.803  0.830  0.758  0.818 Machinery  44.13  37.06  43.51  33.72  44.41  34.91  1.001  0.842  0.987  1.i68  0.803  1.097 Wood & Paper  2.89  4.99  3.07  1.88  0.88  1.77  0.763  0.606  0.736  0.738  0.622  0.731 Constr. Mat  1.52  1.18  1.49  1.46  0.92  1.40  0.959  0.855  0.951  0.929  0.589  0.891 Ught Industry  10.40  3.45  9.79  2.63  13.51  3.85  0.310  0.434  0.313  0.284  0.248  0.269 Food Prod.  8.22  7.44  8.15  1.44  19.02  3.40  0.474  0.439  0.471  0.382  0.604  0.496 Other  Ind.  0.87  0.63  0.85  1.21  1.20  1.20  0.756  0.833  0.761  0.688  0.303  0.603 Agriculture  1.79  0.25  1.66  0.74  5.62  1.28  0.362  0.167  0.357  0.450  0.432  0.441 Other  Prod.  2.60  0.10  2.38  4.58  0.04  4.07  1.130  1.000  1.129  1.138  0.800  1.137
* Percentages  are based  on trade flows In foreign-trade  pdces. Each  column totals  to 100%.
** Price ratios are foreign-trade  prices  dMided  by domestc prices,  where  domestic pdces  are those
prices  received  in rubles,  end foreign-trade  pdices  are Goskomstat-estfmated  world prices  for comparable
products  converted  to rubles  at the ofriial  exchange  rate of 0.6 mubles  per U.S.  dollar.
n.a. (not applicable)  appears  when  the commodity  Is not traded.Table  C10,  MOLDOVA:
Commodity  Composition  of Trade  and  Foreign  Trade  to Domestic  Price  Ratios  for 1990
PERCENTAGE  OF PRODUCT  IN TRADE:*  PRICE  RATIO:**
Exports  Imports  Exports  Imports
Interrep. Extrarep.  Total  Intrrep.  Extrarep.  Total  Interrep. Extrarep.  Total  Interrep. Extrarep.  Total
Power  1.21  37.20  4.11  0.52  0.00  0.45  1.502  1.500  1.501  1.500  n.a.  1.500
Oil and Gas  0.00  0.00  0.00  19.34  0.00  16.54  n.a.***  n.a.  n.a.  2.253  n.a.  2.253
Coal  0.00  0.00  0.00  2.25  0.07  1.94  n.a.  n.a.  n.a.  0.935  1.500  0.937
Other Fuels  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  n.a.  n.a.  n.a.  n.a.  n.a.  n.a.
Ferrous  2.68  6.41  2.98  6.77  3.75  6XI  1.229  1.394  1.255  1.172  1.440  1.191
Non-Ferr.  0.00  0.55  0.04  5.08  0.10  4.36  n.a.  1.625  1.625  1.671  0.727  1.664
10  Chemicals  6.15  1.52  5.78  9.61  14.03  10.25  0.807  0.857  0.808  0.818  0.782  0.810
Machinery  36.03  27.16  35.32  34.47  33.83  34.38  0.996  0.960  0.994  1.134  0.794  1.068
Wood & Paper  2.15  0.80  2.04  3.14  1.40  2.89  0.719  0.528  0.711  0.759  0.613  0.746
Constr. Mat.  2.34  0.30  2.18  2.22  1.95  2.18  1.082  1.167  1.083  0.937  0.620  0.879
Light Industry  13.51  6.92  12.98  5.31  16.56  6.94  0.314  0.392  0.316  0.342  0.257  0.307
Food Prod.  24.45  16.58  23.81  2.39  18.45  4.71  0.252  0.352  0.256  0.461  0.755  0.591
Other Ind.  4.31  0.34  3.99  2.38  1.05  2.19  0.590  0.889  0.591  0.625  0.301  0.582
Agriculture  5.58  2.07  5.30  1.47  8.71  2.51  0.354  0.217  0.347  0.485  0.601  0.537
Other Prod.  1.60  0.17  1.48  5.05  0.10  4.33  1.122  1.000  1.121  1.120  0.800  1.119
* Percentages  are based  on trade flows in foreign-Wade  prices.  Each column  totals  to 100%.
** Price  ratios are foreign-trade  prices  divided by domestic prces, where  domestic  prices  are those
prices  received  in rubles,  and  foreign-trade  prices  are Goskomstat-estimated  wurd prices  for comparable
products  converted  to rubles at the  official exchange  rate  of 0.6 rubles  per U.S.  dollar.
"*  n.a. (not applicable)  appears  when  the commodity  is not traded.Table  C11,  RUSSIA:
Commodity  Composition  of Trade  and Foreign  Trade  to Domestic  Price Ratios  for 1990
PERCENTAGE  OF PRODUCT  IN TRADE:*  PRICE  RATIO:**
Exports  Imports  Exports  Imports
Interrep. Extrarep.  Total  Interrep. Exlrarep.  Total  Interrep. Exlrarep.  Total  Interrep. Extrarep.  Total
Power  1.04  0.39  0.81  1.47  0.00  0.8t  1.500  1.500  1 500  1.500  1.500  1.500
Oil and Gas  28.25  43.18  33.47  9.30  1.37  5.72  2.836  2.850  2.842  2.512  1.407  2.316
Coal  0.54  1.49  0.87  0.48  0.37  0.43  0.935  0.935  0.935  0.935  1.439  1.082
Other Fuels  0.00  0.01  0.00  0.01  0.00  0.01  0.692  0.672  0.675  0.680  n.a.***  0.680
Ferrous  7.83  3.92  6.46  12.52  3.53  8.47  1.161  1.190  1.167  1.198  1.343  1.223
Non-Ferr.  6.41  6.49  6.44  4.77  3.03  3.99  1.667  1.666  1.667  1.655  1.080  1.399
0D  Chemicals  8.79  3.81  7.05  8.22  7.83  8.04  A.831  0.814  0.828  0.833  0.723  0.781
Machinery  33.43  31.30  32.68  40.52  58.09  47.55  1.108  1.291  1.163  1.107  0.845  0.950
Wood & Paper  3.15  4.85  3.75  0.86  1.98  1.37  0.732  0.724  0.728  0.698  0.647  0.664
Constr. Mat.  1.32  0.33  0.97  1.36  0.70  1.06  1.017  1.141  1.031  0.948  0.523  0.763
Ught Industry  2.63  0.95  2.04  7.24  9.31  8.17  0.303  0.383  0.314  0.367  0.241  0.289
Food Prod.  1.29  1.52  1.37  8.17  10.28  9.12  0.456  0.429  0.445  0.359  0.437  0.395
Other  Ind.  1.90  0.57  1.44  1.67  1.00  1.37  0.621  0.836  0.644  0.656  0.304  0.475
Agriculture  0.51  0.28  0.43  1.89  3.96  2.83  0.498  0.216  0.385  0.393  0.532  0.471
Other Prod.  2.92  0.91  2.22  1.52  0.53  1.08  1.101  0.981  1.082  1.111  0.817  1.028
*Percentages are based  on trade  flows In foreign-trade  prices.  Each  column totals  to 100%.
*Price  ratios are foreign-trade  prices  divided by domestic  prices,  where  domestic prices  are those
prices received  in rubles,  and foreign-trade  prices  are Goskomstat-estlmated  word prices  for comparable
products converted  to rubles  at the ofcial  exchange  rate  of 0.6 rubles  per U.S.  dollar.
n.a. (not applicable)  appears  when the commodi;y  Is not  traded.Table  C12,  TADJIKISTAN:
Commodity  Composition  of Trade and Foreign  Trade to Domestic  Price Ratios  for 1990
PERCENTAGE  OF PRODUCT  IN TRADE:*  PRICE  RATIO:**
Exports  Imports  Exports  Imports
Interrep. Extrarep.  Total  Interrep. Extrarep.  Total  Interrep. Extrarep.  Total  Interrep. Extrarep.  Total
Power  5.72  0.00  4.70  3.45  0.00  3.07  1.500  n.a.  1.500  1.501  n.a.  1.501
Oil and Gas  1.92  0.00  1.58  19.80  0.00  17.61  3.214  n.a.  3.214  2.255  n.a.  2.255
Coal  0.26  0.00  0.22  0.23  0.00  0.20  0.935  n.a.  0.935  0.934  n.a.  0.934
Other Fuels  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  n.a.***  n.a.  n.a.  n.a.  n.a.  n.a.
Ferrous  0.25  0.00  0.21  4.17  2.32  3.97  1.171  n.a.  1.171  1.170  1.348  1.180
Non-Ferr.  30.19  78.90  38.87  10.46  11.68  10,60  1.666  1.671  1.668  1.670  1.137  1.580
Chemicals  5.52  0.45  4.61  8.39  10.16  8.58  0.763  0.800  0.763  0.803  0.679  0.784
Machinery  14.75  1.01  12.30  27.89  22.05  27.24  1.061  1.125  1.062  1.080  0.746  1.038
Wood & Paper  0.12  0.00  0.10  2.85  1.91  2.74  0.800  n.a.  0.800  0.707  0.562  0.693
Constr. Mat.  1.72  0.03  1.42  1.76  0.44  1.61  0.986  1.000  0.986  1.004  0.340  0.947
Light Industry  24.72  18.97  23.69  5.11  19.78  6.73  0.383  0.538  0.399  0.282  0.254  0.273
Food Prod.  8.78  0.48  7.30  5.52  16.14  6.70  0.356  0.340  0.356  0.401  0.409  0.403
Other Ind.  0.16  0.00  0.14  2.00  0.29  1.81  0.659  n.a.  0.659  0.585  0.306  0.576
Agriculture  1.95  0.17  1.63  3.14  15.20  4.47  0.348  0.146  0.339  0.531  0.723  0.590
Other Prod.  3.94  0.00  3.24  5.23  0.03  4.65  1.100  n.a.  1.100 j  1.135  1.000  1.135
* Percentages  are based  on trade flows In  foreign-trade  prices. Each  column  totals  to 100%.
** Price ratios are foreign-trade  prices  divided by domestic  pdces,  where  domestic pdces  aie uiose
prices received  in rubles,  and foreign-trade  prices  are Goskomstat-esflmated  world pdces for comparable
products  converted  to rubles  at the official exchange  rate of 0.6 rubles  per U.S.  dollar.
n.a. (not applicable)  appears  when  the  commodity  Is not traded.Table  C13,  TURKMENISTAN:
Commodity  Composition  of Trade and Foreign  Trade  to Domestic  Price  Ratios  for 1990
PERCENTAGE  OF PRODUCT  IN TRADE:*  PRICE  RATIO:**
Exports  Imports  Exports  Imports
Interrep. Extrarep.  Total  Interrep. Extrarep.  Total  Interrep. Extrarep.  Total  Interrep. Extarep.  Total
Power  3.62  0.00  3.48  0.62  0.00  0.55  1.500  n.a.  1.500  1.500  n.a.  1.500
Oil and Gas  59.83  20.14  58.26  7.24  0.00  6.44  2.385  2A73  2.386  2.227  n.a.  2.227
Coal  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.21  0.00  0.18  n.a***  n.a.  n.a.  0.943  n.a.  0.943
Other Fuels  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  n.a.  n.a.  n.a.  n.a.  n.a.  n.a.
Ferrous  0.13  0.00  0.12  5.02  3.17  4.81  1.059  n.a.  1.059  1.157  1.329  1.168
-O  Non-Ferr.  0.36  0.18  0.35  0.62  0.03  0.56  1.678  2.000  1.683  1.670  1.000  1.663
rv'  Chemicals  5.47  4.64  5.44  6.92  6.21  6.84  1.035  0.791  1.024  0.833  0.714  0.819
Machinery  1.32  1.58  1.33  48.88  27.80  46.53  1.037  1.125  1.041  1.243  0.711  1.184
Wood & Paper  0.01  0.00  0.01  2.62  1.70  2.51  0.667  n.a.  0.667  0.660  0.565  0.652
Constr. Mat.  1.10  0.00  1.06  1.77  0.72  1.65  1.085  n.a.  1.085  0.861  0.373  0.809
Light Industry  19.51  65.67  21.34  6.62  21.12  8.24  0.500  0.540  0.505  0.293  0.254  0.281
Food Prod.  4.03  3.15  3.99  7.36  22.40  9.03  0.542  0.507  0.541  0.403  0.370  0.394
Other Ind.  0.02  0.00  0.02  4.66  1.67  4.35  0.714  n.a.  0.714  0.635  0.300  0.606
Agriculture  1.60  0.61  1.56  2.86  15.1i  4.23  0.359  0.200  0.355  0.528  0.772  0.604
Other Prod.  3.00  4.03  3.04  4.57  0.00  4.06  1.128  0.979  1.119  1  .139  n.a.  1.139
'Percentages are based on trade flows in foreign-tade prices. Each  column totals  to 100%.
Price ratos are foreign-trade  prices  divided  by domestic prices,  whoe domestic pices are those
prices received  in rubles,  and foreign-trade  prces are Goskomstat-esmated  world  prices for comparable
products converted  to rubles  at the  official exchange  rate of 0.6 rubls  per U.S.  dollar.
***  n.a. (not applicable)  appears  when  the commodity  Is not traded.Table C14,  UKRAINE:
Commodity  Composkion  of Trade  and Foreign  Trade to Domestic  Price Ratios  for 1990
PERCENTAGE  OF PRODUCT  IN TRADE:*  PRICE  RATIO:**
Exports  Inports  Exports  Imports
Interrep. Extrarep.  Total  Interrep. Exrarep.  Total  Interrep. Exlrarep.  Total  Interrep. Extrarep.  Total
Power  0.70  9.83  2.33  0.67  0.00  0.55  1.500  1.500  1.500  1.500  n.a.  1.500
Oil and Gas  2.13  7.73  3.13  25.37  0.96  20.99  2.273  2.010  2.149  2.838  1.137  2.804
Coal  0.62  5.43  1.48  0.69  0.92  0.73  0.935  0.935  0.935  0.935  1.439  1.016
Other Fuels  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  ro.a.***  n.a.  n.a.  0.714  n.a.  0.714
Ferrous  20.40  21.74  20.64  6.68  3.22  6.06  1.210  1.094  1.186  1.156  1.326  1.170
Non-Ferr.  4.03  0.95  3.48  7.93  1.27  6.73  1.666  1.668  1.666  1.667  1.007  1.631
wPJ  Chemicals  7.27  8.59  7.50  &50  10.73  8.90  0.857  0.772  0.838  0.827  0.743  0.807
Machinery  48.22  37.94  46.38  35.74  45.91  37.57  1.119  1.248  1.136  1.106  0.850  1.038
Wood & Paper  0.73  0.44  0.68  2.52  2.71  2.56  0.709  0.578  0.690  0.735  0.636  0.714
Constr.  Mat  1.56  0.34  1.34  0.99  0.55  0.91  0.909  1.023  0.913  1.012  0.594  0.941
Ught Industry  1.92  0.81  1.72  4.27  11.23  5.52  0.319  0.382  0.324  0.324  0.252  0.293
Food Prod.  7.79  2.87  6.91  1.60  16.40  4.26  0.457  0.422  0.454  0.385  0.670  0.545
Other Ind.  1.65  1.63  1.64  1.93  1.32  1.82  0.607  0.836  0.638  0.583  0.303  0.521
Agriculture  2.01  0.35  1.71  0.56  4.64  1.29  0.473  0.222  0.455  0.476  0.478  0.477
Other  Prod.  1.00  1.35  1.06  2.55  0.14  2.12  1.132  0.990  1.096  1.101  0.805  1.096
* Percentages  are based on trade flows In foreign-trade  prices.  Each  column totals  to 100%.
**  Price ratios are foreign-trade  prices  divided by domestic prices,  where  domestic  prices  are those
prices received  in rubles, and foreign-trade  prices  are Goskomstat.-timated world prices  for comparable
products converted  to rubles at the ofcial  exchange  rate of 0.6 ruWes  per U.S.  dollar.
***  n.a. (not applicable)  appears  when the  commodity  is not traded.Table  C15,  UZBEKISTAN:
Commodity  Compositlon  of Trade and Foreign  Trade  to Domestic  Price Ratios for 1990
PERCENTAGE  OF PRODUCT  IN TRADE:*  PRICE  RATIO:**
Exports  Imports  Exports  Imports Interrep.  Extrarep.  Total  Interrep. Extrarep.  Total  Intenrep. Extrarep.  Total  Interrep. Extrarep.  Total
Power  4.51  0.00  4.03  2.35  0.00  2.10  1.500  n.a.  1.500  1.500  n.a.  1.500 Oil and Gas  20.68  1.53  18.66  20.82  0.21  18.65  2.406  2.102  2.402  2.583  1.125  2.579 Coal  0.11  0.00  0.10  0.41  0.00  0.36  0.938  n.a.  0.938  0.935  n.a.  0.935 Other Fuels  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  n.a***  n.a.  n.a.  0.500  n.a.  0.500 Ferrous  1.75  0.01  1.57  6.63  1.40  6.26  1.222  1.000  1.221  1.159  1.302  1.162 Non-Ferr.  10.33  3.70  9.63  8.18  0.02  5.53  1.659  1.672  1.660  1.661  0.750  1.660 Chemicals  8.79  5.44  8.44  7.33  9.54  7.56  0.764  0.737  0.762  0.828  0.710  0.810 Machinery  19.23  30.20  20.39  31.28  21.09  30.20  1.261  1.362  1.276  1.044  0.820  1.024 Wood & Paper  0.17  0.00  0.15  3.34  2.05  3.21  0.779  n.a.  0.779  0.717  0.564  0.704 Constr. Mat.  1.00  0.02  0.89  1.75  0.35  1.60  0.961  1.000  0.961  1.005  0.331  0.960 Ught Industry  22.38  57.17  26.06  5.28  19.48  6.77  0.456  0.542  0.473  0.299  0.246  0.281 Food Prod.  4.45  0.64  4.05  5.19  21.60  6.92  0.378  0.361  0.378  0.458  0.381  0.429 Other Ind.  0.69  0.22  0.64  1.79  1.74  1.79  0.646  0.818  0.651  0.590  0.302  0.537 Agriculture  2.13  0.94  2.00  4.64  22.45  6.52  0.363  0.178  0.345  0.548  0.771  0.612 Other Prod.  3.79  0.12  3.40  2.81  0.07  2.52  1.122  1.000  1.122  1.103  0.818  1.102
*  Percentages  are based  on trade flows In  foreign-trade  prices. Each  column totals  to 100%.
**  Price ratios  are foreign-trade  prices divided by domestic  prices,  where  domesic prices  are those
prices received  in rubles,  and foreign-trade  prices  ae Goskomstat-estmated  world prices for comparable
products converted  to rubles  at the  official exchange  rae of 0.6 rubles per U.S.  dollar.
*** n.a. (not applicable)  appears  when  the commodity  h not  taded.Table C16,  ARMENIA:
Commodity  Composition  of Trade and Foreign  Trade  to Domestic  Price Ratios  for 1989
PERCENTAGE  OF PRODUCT  IN TRADE:*  PRICE  RATIO:**
Exports  Imports  Exports  Imports
Interrep. Extrarep.  Total  Interrep. Exbtaep.  Total  Intertep. Extrarep.  Total  Interrep. Extrarep.  Total
Power  0.80  0.00  0.78  0.63  0.00  0.54  1.508  n.a.  1.508  1.511  n.a.  1.511
Oil and Gas  0.00  0.00  0.00  22.25  0.00  19.34  n.a.***  n.a.  n.a.  1.756  n.a.  1.756
Coal  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.43  0.00  0.37  n.a.  n.a.  n.a.  0.908  n.a.  0.908
Other Fuels  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  n.a.  n.a.  n.a.  1.000  n.a.  1.000
Ferrous  0.97  0.96  0.97  10.01  0.83  8.81  1.200  1.167  1.199  1.146  1.290  1.148
Non-Ferr.  5.18  10.01  5.33  3.78  7.26  4.23  1.106  1.553  1.125  1.331  0.710  1.113
Ln  Chemicals  11.41  7.54  11.30  6.88  10.00  7.29  0.796  0.611  0.791  0.709  0.655  0.699
Machinery  40.99  53.09  41.37  30.57  13.86  28.39  1.137  1.128  1.136  1.069  0.770  1.043
Wood & Paper  0.42  0.00  0.41  1.72  5.98  228  0.542  n.a.  0 S42  0.631  0.603  0.621
Constr. Mat.  1.91  0.55  1.86  2.22  1.22  2.09  1.153  1.000  1.151  0.913  0.295  0.787
Ught Industry  22.76  15.50  22.54  7.37  16.23  8.52  0.373  0.417  0.373  0.296  0.253  0.284
Food Prod.  6.12  8.64  6.20  8.12  27.45  10.64  0.224  0.450  0.229  0.438  0.378  0.416
Other Ind.  8.28  3.43  8.13  4.22  0.64  3.75  0.996  1.042  0.996  0.904  0.534  0.890
Agriculture  0.11  0.14  0.11  1.59  16.52  3.54  0.275  0.125  0.263  0.575  0.719  0.655
Other Prod.  1.04  0.14  1.01  0.21  0.00  0.18  1.063  1.000  1.062  1.133  n.a.  1.133
* Percentages  are based on trade  flows In foreign-trade  prices.  Each  column totals  to 100%.
** Price ratios are foreign-trade  prices  divided by domestic  pries,  where  domestic  prices are  those
prices received  in rubles,  and foreign-trade  prices  are Goskomstat-estimated  world prices  !or comparable
products converted  to rubles  at the  official exchange  rate of 0.6 rubles per U.S.  dollar.
***  n.a. (not applicable)  appears  when  the commodity  Is not traded.Table  C17,  AZERBAIJAN:
Commodity  Composidon  of Trade  and Foreign  Trade  to Domestic  Price  Ratios  for 1989
PERCENTAGE  OF PRODUCT  IN TRADE:*  PRICE  RATIO:**
Exports  Imports  Exports  Imports
Interrep. Extrarep.  Total  Interrep. Extraren.  Total  Interrep.  Extrarep.  Total  Inlerrep. Extrarep.  Total
Power  1.33  0.00  1.22  1.00  0.00  0.83  1.511  n.a.  1.511  1.509  n.a.  1.509
Oil and Gas  32.61  41.54  33.33  21.33  0.25  17.90  1.689  1.620  1.682  2.585  1.133  2.578
Coal  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.16  0.00  0.13  n.a***  n.a.  n.a.  0.917  n.a  0.917
Other Fuels  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  n.a.  n.a.  n.a.  n.a.  n.a.  n.a Ferrous  2.26  0.95  2.15  6.80  15.40  8.20  1.171  1.226  1.172  1.170  1.291  1.?05 o  Non-Ferr.  3.44  4.49  3.52  3.94  0.01  3.30  1.545  1.552  1.546  1.528  1.000  1.527
Chemicals  9.75  1.45  9.08  9.24  9.26  9.24  0.744  0.674  0.743  0.804  0.676  0.780
Machinery  22.64  26.46  22.95  35.55  20.64  33.12  1.026  1.001  1.024  1.141  0.851  1.103
Wood & Paper  0.27  0.00  0.25  1.78  2.80  1.94  0.554  n.a.  0.554  0.635  0.605  0.628
Constr.  Mat.  0.83  0.02  0.77  2.92  0.45  2.52  0.838  1.000  0.838  0.930  0.261  0.865
Light Industry  10.42  20.39  11.22  4.85  13.61  6.28  0.323  0.474  0.339  0.277  0.258  0.270
Food Prod.  8.72  2.82  8.24  7.87  21.91  10.15  0.219  0.377  0.221  0.434  0.360  0.409
Other Ind.  2.52  0.00  2.32  3.39  0.39  2.90  1.000  n.a.  1.000  0.962  0.540  0.945
Agriculture  2.12  0.37  1.98  0.78  15.22  3.13  0.311  0.172  0.307  0.531  0.459  0.473
Other Prod.  3.11  1.50  2.98  0.42  0.06  0.36  1.015  1.250  1.023  1.072  1.000  1.070
*  Percentages  are based  on trade  flows In foreign-trade  prices.  Each  column  totals to 100%.
**  Price ratios  ara  foreign-trade  prices  divided by domestic  prices,  where  domestic  prices  are  those
prices received  in rubles,  and foreign-trade  prices  are Goskomstat-estimated  world prices  for comparable
products converted  to rubies  at the official exchange  rate of 0.6 rubles  per U.S.  dollar.Table C18,  BELARUS:
Commodity  Composition  of Trade  and Forelgn  Trade  to Domestic  Price Ratios  for 1989
PERCENTAGE  OF  PRODUCT  IN TRADE:*  PRICE  RATIO:**
Exports  Imports  Exports  Imports
Interrep. Extrarep.  Total  Interrep. Extrarep.  Total  Intenrep. Extrarep.  Total  Interrep. Exrarep.  Total
Power  0.30  1.46  0.44  1.28  0.00  1.10  1.509  1.512  1.510  1.510  n.a.  1.510
Oil and Gas  13.61  13.79  13.63  30.22  0.14  25.95  1.717  1.628  1.706  2.841  1.143  2.838
Coal  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.29  0.76  0.36  n.a.***  n.a.  n.a.  0.910  1.517  1.034
Other Fuels  0.00  0.03  0.00  0.01  0.00  0.01  n.a.  0.778  0.778  1.273  n.a.  1.273
Ferrous  1.21  1.01  1.19  8.50  2.84  7.69  1.166  1.220  1.171  1.126  1.306  1.134
v~  Non-Ferr.  0.68  0.05  0.61  3.65  0.29  3.17  1.549  1.571  1.550  1.540  0.709  1.517
'J  Chemicals  10.38  16.50  11.10  8.36  11.41  8.79  0.771  0.862  0.786  0.730  0.701  0.725
Machinery  56.74  56.99  56.77  35.58  48.57  37.42  1.189  1.284  1.200  1.242  0.872  1.152
Wood & Paper  1.73  1.38  1.68  1.65  1.90  1.68  0.627  0.570  0.621  0.721  0.654  0.710
Constr.  Mat.  1.29  0.44  1.19  1.45  0.54  1.32  0.908  0.914  0.909  0.980  0.607  0.946
Ught Industry  5.89  2.07  5.44  2.76  9.30  3.69  0.273  0.412  0.277  0.310  0.252  0.286
Food Prod.  4.72  0.84  4.26  2.49  12.94  3.98  0.498  0.437  0.496  0.379  0.667  0.473
Other Ind.  1.42  4.62  1.80  1.51  0.35  1.34  0.848  0.864  0.853  0.955  0.540  0.929
Agriculture  0.55  0.30  0.53  0.92  10.86  2.33  0.349  0.340  0.348  0.563  0.513  0.529
Other Prod.  1.47  0.52  1.36  1.33  0.10  1.16  1.039  1.250  1.04?  1.145  (0.903  1.141
'Percentages are based  on trade flows In foreign-trade  prices.  Each column  totals  to 100%.
** Price ratios  are foreign-trade  prices divided  by domestic  prices,  where domestic  prices  arm  those
prices received  in rubles,  and foreign-trade  prices  are Goskomstat-estimated  world  prices for comparable
products  converted  to rubles  at the  otlicial exchange  rate  of 0.6 rubles per U.S.  dollar.
n.a. (not applicable)  appears  when  the commodity  is not traded.Table C19,  ESTONIA:
Commodity  Composition  of Trade  and Foreign  Trade  to Domestic  Price  Ratios  for 1989
PERCENTAGE  OF PRODUCT  IN TRADE:*  PRICE  RATIO:**
Exports  Imports  Exports  Imports
Interrep. Extrarep.  Total  Interrep. Extrarep.  Total  Interrep. Extrarep.  Total  Interfep. Extrarep.  Total
Power  9.14  0.00  8.59  0.60  7.31  1.16  1.510  n.a.  1.510  1.508  1.886  1.688
Oil and Gas  0.66  0.00  0.62  14.01  0.00  12.83  1.625  n.a.  1.625  1.676  n.a.  1.676
Coal  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.28  0.20  0.28  n.a.***  n.a.  n.a.  0.909  1.500  0.932
Other  Fuels  0.95  1.44  0.98  0.01  0.00  0.01  1.290  0.750  1.213  1.500  n.a.  1.500
Ferrous  0.35  5.53  0.66  4.11  2.21  3.95  1.169  1.255  1.211  1.110  1.275  1.117
Non-Ferr.  0.66  0.00  0.62  4.48  0.10  4.11  1.554  n.a.  1.554  1.550  0.750  1.546
oo  Chemicals  11.74  3.77  11.26  11.65  10.74  11.57  0.727  0.653  0.726  0.752  0.675  0.746
Machinery  30.33  22.68  29.87  47.45  20.29  45.16  1.103  1.286  1.110  1.437  0.807  1.396
Wood & Paper  3.24  7.05  3.47  1.78  1.66  1.77  0.561  0.466  0.548  0.667  0.645  0.666
Constr.  Mat.  1.44  0.80  1.40  1.41  0.37  1.33  1.048  0.769  1.035  0.944  0.297  0.897
Ught Industry  13.15  14.58  13.24  5.73  18.14  6.77  0.310  0.383  0.314  0.342  0.260  0.319
Food Prod.  15.42  38.38  16.79  3.43  8.46  3.85  0.464  0.451  0.463  0.346  0.250  0.323
Other Ind.  3.04  4.17  3.11  2.17  0.58  2.03  1.000  1.040  1.003  0.928  0.531  0.911
Agriculture  0.50  0.96  0.53  0.68  29.49  3.11  0.311  0.333  0.313  0.382  0.677  0.586
Other Prod.  9.37  0.64  8.85  2.22  0.44  2.07  1.012  1.333  1.013  1.053  0.867  1.049
* Percentages  are based  on trade  flows in foreign-trade  pices. Each column totals  to 100%.
** Price ratios are foreign-trade  prices divided by domestic  prices,  where domestic  prices  are those
prices  received  in rubles, and foreign-trade  prices  are Goskomstat4stimated  wodd prices  for comparable
products converted  to rubles  at the officil  exchange  rate  of 0.6 rubles per U.S.  dollar.
n.a. (not applicable)  appears  when  the commodity  Is not  traded.Table C20,  GEORGIA:
Commodity  Composition  of Trade and Foreign  Trade  to Domestic  Price Ratios  for 1989
PERCENTAGE  OF PRODUCT  IN TRADE:*  PRICE  RATIO:**
Exports  Imports  Exports  Imports
Interrep. Extrarep.  Total  Interrep. Extrarep.  Total  Interrep. Extrarep.  Total  Interrep. Extrarep.  Total
Power  0.96  5.16  1.39  1.57  0.00  1.38  1.508  1.508  1.508  1.509  n.a.  1.509
Oil and Gas  0.26  28.63  3.19  15.43  0.04  13.51  1.620  1.621  1.621  2.055  1.000  2.054
Coal  0.21  0.00  0.19  0.34  0.00  0.29  0.914  n.a.  0.914  0.910  n.a.  0.910
Other  Fuels  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.01  0.00  0.01  n.a***  n.a.  n.a.  1.500  n.a.  1.500
Ferrous  12.29  21.12  13.2;  10.34  2.55  9.37  1.210  1.230  1.214  1.154  1.270  1.157
Non-Ferr.  1.43  2.05  1.49  2.99  1.20  2.77  1.035  1.553  1.086  1.523  0.713  1.435
O0C)  Chemicals  7.71  1.43  7.06  7.66  6.15  7.47  0.710  0.689  0.710  0.765  0.654  0.752
Machinery  35.49  19.10  33.80  38.02  19.71  35.73  1.337  1.437  1.342  1.336  0.849  1.285
Wood & Paper  1.18  0.06  1.06  2.74  2.79  2.74  0.690  1.000  0.691  0.626  0.549  0.615
Constr.  Mat.  1.14  0.00  1.02  2.92  0.85  2.66  1.070  n.a.  1.070  1.043  0.411  0.983
Ught Industry  13.25  5.05  12.40  4.85  20.60  6.82  0.330  0.448  0.333  0.327  0.244  0.290
Food Prod.  18.19  17.13  18.08  5.41  30.10  8.49  0.230  0.488  0.243  0.431  0.381  0.407
Other Ind.  3.03  0.03  2.72  2.83  0.45  2.53  0.914  1.000  0.914  0.981  0.534  0.963
Agriculture  1.45  0.17  1.31  2.65  15.54  4.26  0.240  0.171  0.238  0.641  0.663  0.651
Other  Prod.  3.43  0.08  3.08  2.27  0.01  1.99  1.017  1.500  1.018  1.058  1.000  1.058
'Percentages are based  on trade flows In  foreign-trade  prices. Each  column  totals  to 100%.
** Price  ratios are foreign-trade  prices  divided by domestic  prices,  where  domestic  prices  are those
prices  received  in rubles,  and foreign-trade  prices are  Goskomstat-estlmated  wodd prices  for comparable
products  converted  to rubles  at the official  exchange  rate of 0.6 rubles  per U.S.  dollar.
***  n.a. (not applicable)  appears  when  the commodity  Is not  traded.Table C21,  KAZAKHSTAN:
Commodity  Composition  of Trade  and Foreign  Trade  to Domestic  Price Ratios  for 1989
PERCENTAGE  OF PRODUCT  IN TRADE:*  PRICE  RATIO:**
Exports  Impods  Exports  Imports
Intenrep. Extrarep.  Total  Interrep. Extrarep.  Total  Intenrep. Extrarep.  Total  Interrep. Extrarep.  Total
Power  4.01  0.00  3.59  3.71  0.00  3.37  1.510  n.a.  1.510  1.510  n.a.  1.510
Oil and Gas  28.60  4.92  26.09  21.07  0.26  19.12  2.797  3.289  2.805  2.201  1.139  2.198
Coal  3.37  0.00  3.01  0.93  0.00  0.85  0.910  n.a.  0.910  0.910  n.a.  0.910
Other Fuels  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.01  0.00  0.01  n.a***  n.a.  n.a.  1.286  n.a.  1.286
Ferrous  11.92  22.76  13.07  7.21  5.78  7.08  1.128  1.204  1.141  1.113  1.426  1.132
Non-Ferr.  8.45  46.44  12.47  2.51  1.38  2.40  1.444  1.550  1.484  1.502  1.054  1.468
C  Chemicals  8.71  10.18  8.86  8.52  5.10  8.20  0.758  0.661  0.743  0.815  0.629  0.801
Machinery  12.78  7.22  12.19  39.94  34.32  39.42  1.360  1.546  1.370  1.267  0.882  1.223
Wood & Paper  0.23  0.02  0.21  3.66  3.11  3.61  0.750  0.667  0.749  0.611  0.581  0.608
Constr. MaL  1.98  0.24  1.80  1.77  0.72  1.67  1.163  1.263  1.164  0.937  0.400  0.889
Ught Industry  4.33  5.80  4.49  3.98  19.70  5.45  0.244  0.445  0.260  0.324  0.242  0.291
Food Prod.  3.27  1.56  3.09  3.08  22.91  4.93  0.473  0.439  0.471  0.344  0.679  0.438
Other Ind.  0.81  0.01  0.73  1.92  0.55  1.79  0.939  1.000  0.840  0.963  0.535  0.941
Agriculture  8.82  0.77  7.96  0.50  6.15  1.03  0.660  0.332  0.654  0.387  0.363  0.373
Other Prod.  2.72  0.08  2.44  1.18  0.01  1.07  1.056  1.333  1.057  1.096  1.000  1.096
* Percentages  are based  on trade  flows In foreigntrade prices. Each  column  totals  to 100%.
**  Price ratios  are foreign-trade  prices divided  by domesti  prices,  where  domestic  prces are those
prices received  in rubles, and foreign-trade  pdices  are Goskomstat-sUmated  world prices for comparable
products converted  to rubles at the official exchange abt  of 0.6 rubes per U.S.  dollar.
n.a. (not applicable)  appears  when  the commodity Is not traded.Table C22,  KYRGHYZSTAN:
Commodity  Composition  of Trade  and Foreign  Trade  to Domestic  Price Ratios  for 1989
PERCENTAGE  OF PRODUCT  IN TRADE:*  PRICE  RATIO:**
Exports  Imports  Exports  Imports
Interrep. Extrarep.  Total  Interep.  Extrarep.  Total  Interrep. Extrarep.  Total  Interrep. Extrarep.  Total
Power  5.62  0.00  5.51  1.40  0.00  1.17  1.510  n.s.  1.510  1.510  n.a.  1.510
Oil and  Gas  1.63  0.00  1.60  17.69  0.00  14.75  3.200  n.a.  3.200  1.685  n.a.  1.685
Coal  0.95  0.00  0.93  0.95  0.00  0.79  0.911  n.a.  0.911  0.910  n.a.  0.910
Other Fuels  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  n.a.***  n.a.  n.a.  n.a.  n.a.  n.a.
Ferrous  0.49  4.94  0.57  5.85  1.04  5.05  1.235  1.050  1.200  1.078  1.280  1.084
Non-Ferr.  6.89  56.94  7.86  3.79  0.93  3.31  1.196  1.360  1.216  1.284  0.712  1.238
i  Chemicals  0.90  0.00  0.88  8.69  7.27  8.46  0.794  n.a.  0.794  0.770  0.745  0.766
Machinery  63.97  18.5'.)  63.10  38.92  8.91  33.95  1.457  1.549  1.458  1.180  0.784  1.155
Wood & Paper  0.13  0.00  0.12  2.56  0.70  2.25  0.600  n.a.  0.600  0.615  0.566  0.613
Constr.  Mat  0.71  0.94  0.71  2.0'  0.28  1.77  0.910  1.000  0.912  0.955  0.378  0.919
Ught Industry  7.22  5.18  7.18  6.26  13.50  7.46  0.239  0.220  0.239  0.346  0.248  0.309
Food Prod.  7.99  9.41  8.02  4.01  57.64  13.40  0.332  0.404  0.333  0.414  1.019  0.718
Other  Ind.  1.05  0.00  1.03  2.A5  0.07  1.81  0.859  n.a.  0.859  0.945  0.500  0.940
Agriculture  1.46  3.76  1.50  2.08  9.58  3.32  0.328  0.271  0.325  0.730  0.618  0.672
Other Prod.  1.00  0.24  0.99  2.98  0.08  2.50  1.064  1.000  1.064  1.020  0.833  1.019
* Percentages  are based  on trade flows in foreign-trade  pdees. Each  column totals  to 100%.
** Price ratios  are foreign-trade  prices  divided by domestic  pdces,  where  domestic prices  are those
prices received  in rubles,  and foreign-trade  prices  are Goskomstat-estlmated  world prices  for comparable
products  converted  to rubles  at the official exchange  rate of 0.6 rubles  per U.S.  dollar.
n.a. (not applicable)  appears  when the  commodity Is  not traded.Table C23,  LATVIA:
Commodity  Composition  of Trade  and Foreign  Trade to Domestic  Price Ratios  for 1989
PERCENTAGE  OF PRODUCT  IN TRADE:*  PRICE  RATIO:**
Exports  Imports  Exports  Imports
Interrep. Extrarep.  Total  Intenep. Extrarep.  Total  Interrep. Extrarep.  Total  Interrep. Extrarep.  Total
Power  2.94  0.00  2.76  3.87  0.00  3.26  1.510  n.a.  1.510  1.510  n.a.  1.510
Oil and Gas  0.23  0.00  0.22  17.03  0.15  14.36  1.617  n.a.  1.617  1.664  1.182  1.663
Coal  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.05  4.04  0.68  n.a.*'*  n.a.  n.a.  0.923  1.517  1.458
Other Fuels  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.01  0.00  0.01  n.a.  n.a.  n.a.  1.500  n.a.  1.500
Ferrous  2.96  5.45  3.11  8.17  2.07  7.20  1.204  0.960  1.173  1.165  1.321  1.171
Non-Ferr.  0.52  0.23  0.50  4.42  0.18  3.75  1.551  1.500  1.549  1.548  0.727  1.535
Chemicals  12.45  3.29  11.91  9.23  6.67  8.83  0.757  0.829  0.758  0.709  0.722  0.710
Machinery  44.10  43.05  44.03  42.61  30.35  40.67  1.303  0.991  1.280  1.347  0.843  1.259
Wood & Paper  1.88  6.02  2.13  2.09  1.40  1.98  0.654  0.562  0.636  0.708  0.638  0.699
Constr.  Mat  1.50  1.10  1.48  1.81  0.27  1.57  0.778  0.935  0.784  0.981  0.414  0.945
Ught Industry  6.77  3.86  6.59  2.77  11.70  4.18  0.329  0.434  0.332  0.288  0.250  0.270
Food Prod.  13.67  19.42  14.02  2.6  29.19  6.61  0.521  0.479  0.517  0.357  0.687  0.538
Other Ind.  3.82  3.18  3.78  2.54  0.47  2.21  0.986  1.037  0.989  0.935  0.538  0.912
Agriculture  0.76  5.87  1.06  1.47  13.21  3.33  0.308  0.379  0.328  0.563  0.509  0.528
Other Prod.  8.40  8.52  8.41  1.58  0.29  1.36  1.003  1.004  1.003  1.030  0.897  1.025
* Percentages  are based  on trade flows in foreign-trade  prces. Each column  totals  to 100%.
* Price ratios  are foreign-trade  prices  divided by domestic  prices,  where domestic  pices  are  those
prices received  in rubles, and  foreign-trade  prices  are Goskomstat-estimated  world prices  for comparable
products converted  to rubles  at the official exchange  rat  of 0.6 mbles per U.S.  dollar.
n.a. (not applicable)  appears  when  the commodity is not traded.Table  C24,  LITHUANIA:
Commodity  Composition  of Trade  and Foreign  Trade  to Domestic  Price Ratios  for 1989
PERCENTAGE  OF PRODUCT  IN TRADE:*  PRICE  RATIO:**
Exports  Imports  Exports  Imports
Interrep. Extrarep.  Total  Interrep. Extrarep.  Total  Interrep. Extrarep.  Total  Interrep. Extrarep.  Total
Power  7.03  0.00  6.30  1.96  0.00  1.74  1.510  n.a.  1.510  1.510  n.a.  1.510
Oil and Gas  12.08  53.09  16.30  32.41  0.09  28.73  1.620  1.620  1.620  2.303  1.143  2.302
Coal  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.38  0.00  0.34  n.a***  n.a.  n.a.  0.910  n.a.  0.910
Other Fuels  0.00  0.26  0.03  0.00  0.00  0.00  n.a.  0.765  0.765  n.a.  n.a.  n.a.
Ferrous  0.55  0.75  0.57  4.95  3.02  4.74  0.820  1.057  0.846  1.143  1.264  1.151
Non-Ferr.  0.30  0.04  0.27  3.39  0.48  3.06  1.548  2.000  1.553  1.550  0.710  1.518
v  Chemicals  6.74  2.92  6.35  7.52  10.76  7.89  0.717  0.662  0.714  0.755  0.721  0.750
Machinery  43.42  25.82  41.61  39.50  34.36  38.91  1.015  1.087  1.020  1.336  0.850  1.263
Wood & Paper  3.58  4.50  3.68  1.82  0.97  1.72  0.650  0.573  0.640  0.670  0.605  0.665
Constr.  Mat.  1.56  1.17  1.52  1.06  0.95  1.05  0.921  0.906  0.920  0.945  0.621  0.897
Light Industry  9.81  2.46  9.06  2.55  11.50  3.56  0.293  0.392  0.295  0.282  0.261  0.274
Food Prod.  10.02  8.16  9.83  1.09  22.71  3.55  0.468  0.493  0.470  0.479  *0.622  0.575
Other  Ind.  1.04  0.34  0.97  1.07  0.30  0.98  0.893  1.063  0.898  0.926  0.538  0.903
Agriculture  1.45  0.46  1.35  0.60  14.81  2.22  0.318  0.319  0.318  0.665  0.547  0.572
Other Prod.  2.42  0.02  2.17  1.69  0.04  1.51  1.009  1.000  1.009  1.007  0.800  1.007
* Percentages  are based  on trade flows in foreigntrade prices. Each  column  totals  to 100%.
**  Price ratios are foreign-trade  prices  divided by domestic  prices,  whore  domesffc  prices are those
prices received  in rubles,  and foreign-trade  prices  are Goskomstat-estmated  world prices  for comparable
products  converted  to rubles  at the official exchange  rate of 0.6 rubles  per U.S. dolla.
n.a. (riot applicable)  appears  when  the commodity  Is not traded.Table  C25,  MOLDOVA:
Commodity  Composition  of Trade and Foreign  Trade  to Domestic  Price Ratios  for 1989
PERCENTAGE  OF PRODUCT  IN TRADE:'  PRICE  RATIO:**
Exports  Imporls  Exports  Imports
Interrep. Extrarep.  Total  Interrep. Extrarep.  Total  Interrep. Extrarep.  Total  Interrep. Extrarep.  Total
Power  1.52  57.25  6.06  0.48  0.00  0.41  1.510  1.510  1.510  1.512  n.a.  1.512
Oil and Gas  0.00  0.00  0.00  17.05  0.00  14.75  n.a.***  n.a.  n.a.  1.676  n.a.  1.676
Coal  0.00  0.00  0.00  2.29  0.10  1.99  n.a  n.a.  n.a.  0.910  1.600  0.912
Olher Fuels  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  n.a.  n.a.  n.a.  n.a.  n.a.  n.a.
Ferrous  2.63  3.84  2.73  6.98  1.81  6.27  1.225  1.236  1.226  1.144  1.283  1.149
Non-Ferr.  0.00  0.00  0.00  4.70  2.36  4.38  n.a  n.a.  n.a.  1.550  0.711  1.427
Chemicals  6.11  0.78  5.67  6.59  11.39  8.97  0.816  0.857  0.816  0.745  0.744  0.745
Machinery  41.02  18.81  39.21  39.71  28.58  37.93  1.090  0.867  1.079  1.259  0.848  1.203
Wood & Paper  2.39  0.65  2.25  2.90  3.00  2.92  0.572  0.455  0.568  0.663  0.633  0.659
Constr.  Mat.  2.14  0.30  1.99  2.17  2.68  2.24  0.938  1.167  0.940  0.929  0.679  0.877
Ught Industry  14.07  5.82  13.40  4.00  18.13  5.91  0.320  0.397  0.322  0.290  0.254  0.274
Food Prod.  20.16  11.86  19.48  3.22  23.91  6.02  0.251  0.339  0.254  0.451  0.798  0.589
Other Ind.  4.96  0.09  4.56  2.58  0.16  2.25  0.909  1.000  0.909  0.926  0.542  0.920
Agriculture  3.25  0.26  3.01  0.98  9.5  2.15  0.266  0.231  0.266  0.540  0.617  0.585
Other Prod.  1.76  0.35  1.64  4.39  0.13  3.81  1.036  1.333  1.040  1.028  0.909  1.027
*  Percentages  are based  on trade flows In foreign-trade  prices.  Each column  totals  to 100%.
*  Price ratios are foreign-trade  prices  divided by domestic  prices,  where  domestic pdces  are those
prices received  in rubles, and foreign-trade  prices are Goskomstat-estimated  wodd prices  for comparable
products converted  to rubles  at the  official exchange  rate of 0.6 rubles  per U.S.  dollar.
***  n.a. (not applicable)  appears  when  the commodity is not traded.Table  C26,  RUSSIA:
Commodity  Composition  of Trade  and  Foreign  Trade  to Domestlc  Price  Ratios  for 1989
PERCENTAGE  OF PRODUCT  IN TRADE:*  PRICE  RATIO:**
Exports  Imports  Exports  Imports
Interrep. Extrarep.  Total  Interrep. Extrarep.  Total  Interrep. Extrarep.  Total  hnterrep. Extrarep.  Total
Power  0.93  0.33  0.71  1.36  0.00  0.75 0  1.510  1.510  1.510  1.510  n.a.***  1.510
Oil and Gas  25.17  41.37  31.21  5.44  2.00  3.90 i  2.408  2.468  2.438  1.925  1.853  1.908
Coal  0.48  1.21  0.75  0.44  0.54  0.49  0.910  0.910  0.910  0.910  1.515  1.135
Other  Fuels  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.02  0.00  0.01  1.286  0.786  1.036  1.282  n.a.  1.282
Ferrous  7.55  3.26  5.95  12.29  5.48  9.23  1.116  1.166  1.126  1.177  1.314  1.210 Non-Ferr.  5.46  5.67  5.54  3.92  3.35  3.66  1.527  1.534  1.530  1.440  1.009  1.225 Chemicals  7.81  3.43  6.18  7.46  8.85  8.08  0.759  0.745  0.756  0.754  0.699  0.726
Machinery  39.16  35.55  37.81  44.89  51.92  48.05  1.312  1.607  1.402  1.279  0.933  1.084 Wood & Paper  2.78  4.55  3.44  0.54  2.09  1.24  0.640  0.630  0.635  0.623  0.661  0.652
Constr.  Mat.  1.40  0.34  1.01  1.35  0.72  1.07  0.990  1.125  1.006  1.036  0.550  0.818
Light Industry  2.32  0.71  1.72  7.20  8.03  7.57  0.280  0.422  0.296  0.344  0.247  0.289
Food Prod.  1.46  1.08  1.32  7.12  10.14  8.48  0.460  0.449  0.457  0.333  0.451  0.388 Other Ind.  2.29  0.53  1.63  1.86  0.89  1.43  0.961  1.037  0.970  0.963  0.538  0.788 Agriculture  0.26  0.22  0.25  2.19  5.42  3.64  0.495  0.352  0.437  0.390  0.451  0.429
Other Prod.  2.91  1.74  2.47  3.91  0.57  2.41  1.049  1.224  1.090  1.013  0.893  0.999
* Percentages  are based  on trade  flows in foreign-trade  prices.  Each column  totals  to 100%.
* Price ratios are  foreign-trade  prices  divided by domestic prices,  where domestic  prices  are those
prices received  in rubles,  and foreign-trade  prices  are Goskomstat-estimated  world prices  for comparable
products  converted  to rubles  at the official  exchange  rate of 0.6 rubles  per U.S.  dollar.
*** n.a. (not applicable)  appears  when  the  commodity  Is not traded.Table  C27,  TADJIKISTAN:
Commodity Composition  of Trade  and Foreign  Trade  to Domestic  Price Ratlos  for 1989
PERCENTAGE  OF PRODUCT  IN TRADE:*  PRICE  RATIO:**
Exports  Imports  Exports  Imports
Interrep. Extrarep.  Total  Interrep. Extrarep.  Total  Interfep. Extrarep.  Total  Interrep. Extrarep.  Total
Power  4.69  0.00  3.86  4.09  0.00  3.69  1.510  n.a.  1.510  1.510  n.a.  1.510
Oil and Gas  2.70  0.00  2.22  16.59  0.00  14.97  3.030  n.a.  3.030  1.685  m.a.  1.685
Coal  0.22  0.00  0.18  0.37  0.00  0.34  0.917  n.a.  0.917  0.912  n.a.  0.912
Other Fuels  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  n.a.***  n.a.  n.a.  n.a.  n.a.  n.a.
Ferrous  0.27  0.00  0.22  3.85  3.21  3.79  1.143  n.a.  1.143  1.086  1.293  1.101
Non-Ferr.  30.91  68.04  37.52  9.78  15.96  10.38  1.517  1.550  1.527  1.548  1.048  1.445
01  Chemicals  5.63  0.16  4.66  7.58  11.69  7.98  0.732  0.714  0.732  0.744  0.677  0.734
Machinery  18.45  2.15  15.55  35.22  15.38  33.28  1.128  1.078  1.127  1.242  0.748  1.206
Wood & Paper  0.27  0.00  0.22  2.13  2.63  2.18  0.541  n.a.  0.541  0.588  0.547  0.583
Constr. Mat.  2.28  0.03  1.88  2.16  0.39  1.99  1.027  1.000  1.027  1.003  0.333  0.966
Ught Industry  23.84  28.82  24.72  4.74  20.47  6.28  0.340  0.479  0.362  0.298  0 238  0.276
Food Prod.  4.94  0.50  4.15  6.03  13.51  6.76  0.318  0.432  0.319  0.404  0.394  0.402
Other Ind.  0.25  0.00  0.21  2.29  0.27  2.09  1.000  n.a.  1.000  0.945  0.562  0.936
Agriculture  1.32  0.31  1.14  2.53  16.44  3.89  0.259  0.175  0.253  0.696  0.687  0.692
Other Prod.  4.23  0.00  3.48  2.62  0.03  2.37  1.042  n.a.  1.042  1.010  1.000  1.010
Percentages  are based  on trade  flows In  foreign-trade  prices.  Each column  totals  to 100%.
*  Price ratios are foreign-trade  prices  divided by domestic  prces, where domestic  prices  are those
prices received  in rubles,  and foreign-tred prices  are  Goskomstatstimated world prices for comparable
products  converted  to rubles  at the official exchange  rate of 0.6 rubles per U.S.  dollar.
***  n.a. (not applicable)  appears  when  the  commodity  Is not traded.Table C28,  TURKMENISTAN:
Commodity  Composition  of Trade and Foreign Trade  to Domestic  Price Ratios for 1989
PERCENTAGE  OF PRODUCT  IN TRADE.*  PRICE  RATIO:**
Exports  Imports  Exporti  Imports
Interrep. Extrarep.  Total  Interep.  Extrarep.  Total  Intrrep.  Extrarep.  Total  Interrep. Extrarep.  Total
Power  4.26  0.00  4.06  0.56  0.00  0.51  1.510  n.a.  1.510  1.510  n.a.  1.510
Oil and Gas  59.77  2.75  57.04  6.24  0.00  5.65  1.984  1.619  1.983  1.620  n.a.  1.620
Coal  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.23  0.00  0.21  n..***  n.a.  n.a.  0.909  n.a.  0.909
Other  Fuels  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  n.a.  n.a.  n.a.  n.a.  n.a.  n.a.
Ferrous  0.14  0.00  0.13  3.51  8.77  4.01  1.000  n.a.  1.000  1.086  1.286  1.122
Non-Ferr.  0.33  0.00  0.31  0.57  0.04  0.52  1.558  n.a.  1.558  1.547  1.000  1.542
Chemicals  6.11  0.40  5.84  6.17  5.23  6.08  0.995  0.625  0.993  0.765  0.676  0.757
Machinery  1.62  0.48  1.57  55.00  27.04  52.35  1.039  0.667  1.030  1.503  0.793  1.440
Wood & Paper  0.01  0.00  0.01  2.74  2.43  2.71  1.000  n.a.  1.000  0.570  0.545  0.568
Constr.  Mat.  0.99  0.08  0.95  2.02  0.66  1.89  1.012  1.000  1.012  0.967  0.375  0.919
Ught Industry  19.97  87.32  23.18  5.78  21.81  7.29  0.458  0.485  0.462  0.331  0.243  0.300
Food Prod.  1.25  0.40  1.21  7.76  20.41  8.96  0.363  0.333  0.363  0.421  0.385  0.413
Other  Ind.  0.03  0.00  0.03  5.00  0.48  4.57  1.000  n.a.  1.000  0.977  0.520  0.968
Agriculture  1.68  0.65  1.63  0.61  13.12  1.79  0.325  0.163  0.319  0.470  0.702  0.610
Other Prod.  3.84  7.92  4.04  3.81  0.00  3.45  1.017  1.256  1.036  1.002  n.a.  1.002
* Percentages  are based  on trade  flows in foreign-tade price.  Each column  total  to 100%.
** Price ratios  are foreign-trade  prices  divided by domestk prices,  where  domestic  pdces  are those
prices received  in rubles,  and foreign-trade  prces are Goskomstatestimated  world prices  for comparable
products  converted  to rubles at  the official exchange  rat  of 0.6 rubls  per U.S.  dollar.
** n.a. (not applicable)  appears  when  the commodity  Is not traded.Table C29,  UKRAINE:
Commodity  Composition  of Trade  and Foreign  Trade  to Domstic  Price Ratios  for 1989
PERCENTAGE  OF  PRODUCT  IN  TRADE:*  PRICE  RATIO:**
Exports  Imports  Exports  InporLs
Interrep.  Extrarep.  Total  Interrep.  Exmrarep.  Total  Intenfep.  Extrarep.  Total  Interrep. Extratep.  Total
Power  0.62  8.67  2.08  0.81  0.00  0.50  1.510  1.510  1.510  1.510  n.a.  1.510 Oil and  Gas  1.63  9.64  3.08  24.06  0.76  20.03  1.728  1.693  1.708  2.461  1.149  2.443 Coal  0.64  6.10  1.63  0.60  1.29  0.72  0.910  0.910  0.910  0.910  1.515  1.038 Other  Fuels  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.01  0.00  0.01  n.a.***  n.a.  n.a.  1.273  n.a.  1.273 Ferrous  18.84  24.33  19.84  6.38  5.30  6.19  1.178  1.155  1.173  1.122  1.284  1.143 Non-Ferr.  3.55  0.83  3.06  6.94  1.75  6.04  1.513  1.540  1.515  1.527  0.900  1.475 Chemicals  6.15  6.39  6.19  7.76  10.95  8.31  0.768  0.684  0.751  0.766  0.718  0.755
Machinery  51.72  36.37  48.93  40.24  37.54  39.77  1.272  1.404  1.288  1.253  0.901  1.178 Wood  & Paper  0.65  0.45  0.61  2.26  2.83  2.36  0.668  0.578  0.654  0.654  0.645  0.653 Constr.  Mat.  1.74  0.36  1.49  0.95  0.57  0.68  1.003  1.023  1.004  0.988  0.632  0.929 Ught  Industry  2.26  0.84  2.01  3.75  11.30  5.07  0.354  0.423  0.359  0.296  0.257  0.279 Food  Prod.  7.26  2.17  6.33  2.08  21.41  5.42  0.388  0.397  0.389  0.393  0.728  0.573 Other  Ind.  1.97  0.97  1.79  2.29  1.06  2.08  0.976  1.040  0.982  0.948  0.538  0.688 Agriculture  2.08  0.25  1.75  0.31  5.01  1.13  0.569  0.335  0.559  0.477  0.414  0.427 Other  Prod.  0.90  2.63  1.21  1.77  0.17  1.49  1.009  1.206  1.078  1.075  0.895  1.071
* Percentages  are  based  on  trade  flows  In foreign-trade  prices.  Each  colunn totals  to 100%.
* Price  ratios  are  foreign-trade  prices  divided  by domestc  prices,  where  domestic  prices  are  those
prices  received  in rubles,  and  foreign-trade  prices  are  Goskomstat-estimated  wodld  prices  for comparable
products  converted  to rubles  at  the official  exchange  rate  of 0.6 rubles  per  U.S.  dollar.
n.a. (not  applicable)  appears  when  the  commodity  Is  not  traded.Table  C30,  UZBEKISTAN:
Commodity  Composition  of Trade  and Foreign Trade  to Domesdc  Price Ratios  for 1989
PERCENTAGE  OF PRODUCT  IN TRADE:*  PRICE  RATIO:**
Exports  Inports  Exports  Imports
Interrep. Extrarep.  Total  Interrep. Extrarep.  Total  Interrep. Extrarep.  Total  Interrep. Extrarep.  Total
Power  4.71  0.18  4.17  2.45  0.00  2.26  1.510  1.545  1.510  1.510  n.a.  1.510
Oil and Gas  18.51  3.68  16.73  19.24  0.23  17.81  2.023  1.618  2.009  2.152  1.158  2.151
Coal  0.11  0.00  0.10  0.33  0.00  0.31  0.914  n.a.  0.914  0.909  n.a.  0.909
Other Fuels  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  n.a***  n.a.  n.a.  1.500  n.a.  1.500
Ferrous  1.97  0.00  1.73  6.34  2.71  6.06  1.204  n.a.  1.204  1.113  1.250  1.117
Non-Ferr.  10.03  0.60  8.89  5.33  0.83  4.99  1.473  1.556  1.473  1.486  0.709  1.465
Z0  Chemicals  8.07  4.09  7.59  6.30  10.17  0.59  0.661  0.632  0.659  0.745  0.699  0.739
Machinery  23.94  14.90  22.85  35.68  20.70  34.55  1.479  1.617  1.489  1.237  0.851  1.212
Wood & Paper  0.27  0.00  0.24  3.43  3.37  3.42  0.534  n.a.  0.534  0.593  0.544  0.689
Constr. MaL  0.95  0.00  0.83  1.82  0.44  1.72  0.938  n.a.  0.938  0.969  0.360  0.939
Ught Industry  20.48  72.65  26.76  4.75  23.21  6.14  0.423  0.499  0.445  0.295  0.241  o07
Food Prod.  3.51  1.64  3.29  6.73  18.80  7.64  0.314  0.464  0.321  0.465  0.364  0.442
Other lnd.  0.79  1.01  0.82  2.04  0.26  1.90  0.952  1.044  0.965  0.970  0.533  0.62
Agriculture  2.81  1.04  2.60  2.34  19.28  3.62  0.272  0.1.1  0.266  0.651  0.733  0.682
Other Prod.  3.84  0.21  3.40  3.22  0.01  2.98  1.024  1.250  1.026 j  1.041  1.000  1.041
* Percentages  are based on trade flows In foreign-trade  pices.  Each  column  totals to 100%.
** Price ratios are foreign-trade  prices  divided by domestic prces, where  domestic  pic  are those
prices received  in rubles,  and foreign-trade  pices are Goskomstat-estimated  word pices for comparable
products converted  to rubles at  the official exchange  rate of 0.6 rubles  per U.S.  dollar.
*** n.a. (not applicable)  appears  when  the commodity  Is not traded.Policy  Res,arch Working Paper Serles
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